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Abstract

The present health system is reported as unsustainable and without major system
change incapable of coping with public expectations, an ageing population and
changing demographics. This thesis identifies some of the major barriers obstructing
change, particularly over the past 82 years, and provides an overview of the potential
for system change.
The historical analysis revealed no reform of the system since 1938 and no new
ideas that transformed the system structure or the institutions within it. The
institutional components, like deck chairs on a ship, were rearranged but not
reformed.

The historical findings were reinforced by raw data from 43 semi-

structured interviews, carried out in four institutional groups within the health system,
and analysed using the qualitative inductive method of Thomas 119.
System illiteracy by consumers and health professionals was identified as the
common theme and bond that held all the historical and contemporary barriers
intertwined. The consequence of this ignorance for participants was a lack of clarity
about the system, its governance, components, relationships and functions. System
change therefore cannot come from within.
Without a system mandate there is regular institutional rearrangement and
uncertainty with electoral cycles, because there is no bi-partisan agreement about
health system governance or purpose. Policy writers and decision makers have
looked back to the last electoral cycle and failed to see or appreciate the repetitive
perturbations of the past.
A mandate and purpose allow for new ideas to be generated and sustained. The
potential for a reformed health system could emerge from such a mandate.
Idiographic, inductive and nomothetic methods were used in this research. From
interpretation of the findings a conceptual framework was constructed. It contains
one new idea - a proposed mandate for future health legislation in 2020 and beyond,
that addresses the barriers to health system change identified in this study. .
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Chapter Outlines
Chapter 1 sets out an overview of the research topic, and the importance of
identifying barriers to change in the New Zealand health system. The rationale for
investigating health system change and the barriers obstructing system reform are
explored. The purposes of the research and the key objectives are set out.
Chapter 2 details how the research questions and the qualitative method were
chosen. Historical and contemporary barriers were explored using three methods:
relevant literature, semi structured interviews and personal observations. The
empirical research allowed best practice inductive approaches for analysing
extensive and varied raw qualitative data, following the guidelines established by
Thomas119.
Chapter 3 recounts and examines the history and findings from institutional research
to explore and reveal the structure of the health system, its governance,
management and rearrangement, the barriers that obstruct change, and the potential
for system change.
Chapter 4 briefly reviews the role, collective responsibilities and performance of the
distinctive components of health system governance, policy and management.
Chapters 5 and 6 present the findings from 43 semistructured participant interviews.
The interviews highlight differences between the institutional groups regarding their
experiences or barriers to change. The analysis of the interviews provides
nomothetic insights about the health system and the workers within it.
Chapter 7 addresses the barriers to change and explores conceptual deductions
and nomothetic insights generated by the three research methods. Conceptual
diagrams are used to explore the component make-up of barriers to change. These
provide a conceptual schema of the barriers identified, as well as the sequencing of
actions to remove barriers and open the system to change.
Chapter 8 proposes one way forward in breaking down the barriers to system
change. It provides an holistic guide to those working in the system, alone or in the
aggregate, to understand the system and its purpose and their mandate to act in
support of a high level purpose and objectives. This in turn provides a way of
dismantling the barriers identified in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 and holds the essence of a
programme of recontruction at the system level.
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Chapter 1

Chapter 1: Introduction
“Health policy is a pinch of science and buckets of ideology.” 1

1.1. The importance of identifying barriers to change in the New Zealand
health system
One theme of the literature on the health system reports the widely-held view that
the New Zealand health system is not fit for purpose and incapable of meeting the
demands of demographic change and financial stringency over the next three
decades 2. The health system encounters pressure to introduce timely innovative
changes, which it appears to lack the versatility to adopt. The system appears to
lend itself to improvement only within its self-defined boundaries and is antagonistic
to novel, ‘disruptive’ propositions, including overseas and indigenous models.
Barriers to system change appear to exist within the system structure itself and at all
levels of governance and delivery. While universities, research institutes,
government departments and politicians put a great deal of energy into ‘tinkering’
within the health system, most system change appears motivated by monetary and
fiscal policies. Despite this, high level change in the system remains possible.
Change is possible at both system level and within-system and the difference is
made evident in this thesis. It is shown that there has been little or no exploration of
change at the system level (where possibilities and advantages exist); instead there
has been a focus on frequent, wasteful and inefficient within-system change. This
tinkering masks the real need and potential for system level change by adding or
expanding the present offering. Identifying the barriers obstructing change, so that
they might be mitigated or eliminated, is therefore a key objective of this thesis. The
barriers identified in this research prevent the system being fully fit for purpose.
This analysis confronts the status quo in a constructive way. Innovations which are
seen as a challenge tend to be unwelcome in the present system and are blocked or
stopped. Identifying some of the barriers to system change and their potential impact
on macro-scale health system change forms the principal theme of this thesis. The
aim is to achieve an understanding of the processes through which system change
evolves and the barriers that cause intended innovations and good ideas in health
care to fail. Starting with an idiographic approach it may be possible to formulate
concepts from this research and suggest policy which implements nomothetic
generalisations which will fulfil any set of health objectives for sustainable health
care and its development in the future.
Internationally, health systems are facing intense pressures for change stemming
from rising costs, epidemiologic and demographic shifts, growing consumer
expectations, new and disruptive technologies and increasing globalisation. The
focus of that change is about people – the power of the person and their
11
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family/whānau to engage and participate in their own healthcare. Rapid technological
changes in health services should place tools in the hands of consumers, and enable
greater personal participation 3. Such an innovation may require a mind-shift (the
public, practitioners, politicians, managers and administrators) from disease
management towards self-directed wellbeing. Ideally, consumers should be able to
direct their health care and choose their patient-provider relationships within the
system, equipped with knowledge and tools to do so. Currently this is impossible in a
climate of health illiteracy, limited prevention strategies, scarce community
resources, and focused disease management.
The introduction to this thesis provides an overview of the research topics, which
focus on the potential for change in the New Zealand health system, identifying
barriers to change and the relevance of change to the system. Idiographic, inductive
and nomothetic approaches are utilised. From the findings the identified primary
barriers to health system change were assembled into four aggregations or problem
statements and then conceptualised in diagrams (Chapter 7).

1.2. What is the New Zealand health system?
The first observation to be made is that the New Zealand ‘health system’ is a system.
It behaves like a system and has the characteristics of a system - origin, form, and
function, as well as unity of design and purpose. The health system is best observed
through the optic of the governance and management structure used to direct and
facilitate the delivery of a health service, and the governance and policies which rule
and determine the scope, purpose and direction of the system. A system is only as
good as its institutional arrangements and these must be fit for purpose in a
contemporary setting and directed towards anticipated future settings (i.e. planned
and goal driven).
By its broadest definition the ‘system’ that delivers health and well-being includes
health institutions such as the Ministry of Health (MoH), also housing, education, the
food industry, transport, employment, income, taxation, social welfare, and justice.
Almost every human endeavour contributes to health and is part of a macro system.
The use of the word ‘system’ is more closely defined Section 3.2.1, p54 and is
broadly based on observing and understanding the past and present health system
as a whole, while examining its potential for innovative change. Innovation is
understood as a process, whereby over time a specific population or social system
adopts and uses a new idea, behaviour or product 4. In theory, innovation is intended
to improve care and outcomes and lower costs. In practice, while innovation may
start with a passion for making something better 5, it requires a lot of groundwork to
be sustained, appears to need to be well integrated into the information technologies
to allow for dissemination, and may be defeated by those who oppose system
change in order to maintain the status quo 6, 7, 8.
12
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The New Zealand health system should be a coherent health system, not just an
assemblage of parts that may or may not be connected, with a purpose that is
recognised, drives performance, monitoring and accountability. In contemplating
the barriers to health system change, one must start with an understanding of the
system, its components and characteristics. To understand the lessons of the past
and the forces which have operated to determine historical change, to set goals, and
to plan health policy, requires an appreciation of the current system structure, its
modifications, the players, the public’s perceptions, the capability of the healthcare
system to deliver quality care, and the physical and economic bases underpinning it
(Chapters 3, 4).

Figure 1.1. Elements of the institutional structures

System governance is poorly centralised and poorly dispersed. The concept of
governance is confusing for those working in the system since it is administered
differently by different institutions. While MoH diagrams 9 show a hierarchical system
structure with governance and policy-setting the responsibility of the Minister and the
National Health Board (NHB) 2009-2014, in reality the system appears loosely
controlled, often self-appointed, disparate, ad hoc and disconnected. This is both
inefficient and ineffective. The governance, policy and management structure of the
system is set out in Figure 1.1. The within-system institutional changes before and
after 1983 are set out in Section 3.3, p71.
13
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Purpose of the system
There is little agreement in the literature or statute about the health system’s
purpose, not even the Health Act of 1920 or subsequent amendments give a clear
purpose statement 10. Yet the system should be purposeful, with policy (a mandate)
underpinning the health care provided. New Zealand’s health system is ‘public’ in
the sense that it spends public money and services are public-focused, however, its
institutional relationships are often with private providers. Surprisingly, there is little
common understanding of these matters within the system, the health professions, in
bureaucracy or in political governance 11. Until this is rectified, little system change
can happen (Chapters 5-8).
The health system is driven by political policy; for example modalities offered or
funded, access, recovery, cost-effectiveness, early intervention, and outcomes.
When policy goals in the public health system are not being met as cost-effectively
as possible, then stagnation in health care delivery occurs 12. Policy objectives to
improve health (for example, improve access, reduce inequity and inequality) appear
to present problems, entrenched, conflicting and difficult to resolve, that maintain the
status quo. Appropriations from other systems are rare and difficult. Other models of
health, such as Chinese medicine, which challenge the model of care are often
unwelcome and atrophy as policy possibilities when measured against the belief
system of western medicine, underpinned by a host of assumptions and beliefs from
western culture.
There are significant national differences in the way western medicine is understood
and practised and differences between western cultures are also apparent in health
care spending and statistics of drug prescriptions and medical techniques 13. The
notion of the health system as being a purposeful public good has changed, instead
replacing good with an ideological framing which may have relatively universal
appeal but is itself subject to radical shifts and imperfect for long term sustainable
planning.
The current system cascades down from the Minister through a reputedly
dysfunctional and seemingly side-lined MoH 183, numerous boards, committees and
commissions charged with oversight and quality assurance, and through District
Health Boards (DHB), via Primary Health Organisations (PHO), to local communitybased institutions and private providers. Responsibilities are not allocated with
regard to governance principles or subsidiarity, and result in varying degrees of
clarity and confusion. The role and authority of the MoH is one such area of
confusion. Further tinkering may happen following the election of a Labour-NZ First
coalition government in September 2017, the appointment of a new Director General
(DG) of Health in 2018, and the Covid-19 pandemic response 2020.
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System change - innovation, disruption and alternatives
Change and system innovations occur. Research shows that most changes happen
only within the system paradigm (within-system). Competition is viewed as a threat
by advocates of biomedicine and those who control resources, not just to an
individual treatment modality but to the system as a whole 14. And yet innovative
responses and examples of ‘disruptive’ innovation occur internationally. The use of
innovative and disruptive health technologies can bridge the gap in health care that
exists for vulnerable communities15. Paradoxically, part of the underpinning of
disruptive innovation is the misleading assumption that technology is a driver of
innovation. Technology enabled day surgery, but it was clinical leadership and new
models of care that drove the change 16.
Disruption is considered a positive force17. Disruptive innovations create new
markets, which are often unknown at the time the innovation is conceived 18.
Disruptive innovation differs from sustaining innovation. That comes from listening to
the needs of consumers in the existing market or listening to patients in the health
system and creating products to satisfy their predicted future needs, where the
innovation is not always about profit, but about doing something worthwhile 19, 20.
See Section 4. 4, p131.
Changes to the health system can be beneficial (improving) or not (damaging) and
may occur within-system or arise as challenges from outside the system. Some
general practitioners (GPs) market themselves as integrative practitioners offering
orthodoxy and other ‘tack-on’ modalities, such as needle therapy. Extensive
literature abounds in Australia and Europe about health choices outside orthodox
medical management, including therapies sought by consumers 21. Little is known
about the public’s alternative choices in New Zealand since 2008, as there has been
no complementary and alternative data collected nationally in the ongoing New
Zealand Health Surveys 22.
All of these factors must be understood within the New Zealand cultural and social
context, as they influence the health system. Only then is it possible to conceive and
articulate sensible proposals for health system change. Any conceptual constructs
developed from this research (Chapters 7, 8), have the potential to reduce future
barriers and facilitate potential system change.

1.3. Rationale for investigating health system change
It is apparent that prior to this project no systematic research has focused specifically
on barriers to changing the health system. Barriers will be described
comprehensively in later chapters.

15
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Since 2000, studies of the health system have identified inequity and unmet need as
consequences of within-system tinkering 23, 82. Inequities are unjust, avoidable and
expensive 24. Consequently, health system change has emerged as an issue of
major concern in New Zealand. While the Health Quality and Safety Commission
works towards the New Zealand Triple Aim for quality improvement 25, the health
care system fails to achieve the Triple Aim of better health, better care, and better
value 26. Similarly the WHO championed Alma Ata (1978) declaration of health for all
(universal health coverage) with a focus on community participation was not adopted
367
.
The present system is reported as incapable of coping with public expectations and
demands including an aging population and changing demographics without major
system change. Further public funding of health services such as an increased share
of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), is considered to be not possible 27, although this
viewpoint may be fiscally driven. Instead, attention is turning increasingly towards
managing the health system differently, to ensure that health services are used
efficiently and wisely to satisfy the health, economic and social needs of the
community. Current health policy strategies are directed at reducing treatment
demands 28. Nevertheless, there is evidence that New Zealand could spend more
on health and target the money differently 29, 30.
Health is an asset. Early last century, the Department of Public Health was, among
other things, “required to promote and conserve health” 31. This directive is actually
a purpose, an opaque historical instruction that never gained prominence or primacy
as a guiding principle. The asset, over time, has been debased by substituting
disease-treatment for well-being as a measure of health. The goal of health care
sustainability ought to lie, not in measuring and treating end-stage disease (such as
more operations), but in finding ways to prevent preventable diseases, accidents and
disabilities. Health policies have been further eroded by actions with a focus on short
term cost reduction and satisfying a political whim, rather than public well-being (see
Chapters 3-7).
Since 1983, institutions, funding and functions have been rearranged four times 9.
While the system appears to have the propensity for change (imposed), the problem
that does not appear to have been addressed is why these changes have failed to
reduce disease rates and create a more financially sustainable health system model.
More importantly, research has not addressed the question of whether changes to
the health system’s structure have improved consumers’ ‘health’.
The health system is sufficiently successful to engender general complacency, and
sufficiently a failure to cause a never-ending process of searching for reform,
affordability and cost savings, as exemplified in the MoH’s New Zealand Health
Strategy (NZHS) 2016. This search takes place within the system and excludes
radical or ‘disruptive’ system level changes that could be adopted or co-exist.
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As for the problem of key barriers to health system change, there was a lack of
guidance from the literature, a lack of guidance from statutes, and no guide as to the
development of successful conceptual models. There appears to be a lack of
concepts and conceptual model development, an absence which is a barrier
preventing proper governance and integrated and purposeful management of the
health system.
Factors affecting health system reform
Key factors identified in the literature tend to centre on debates around institutional
changes, government ideology, health policy and economics. There have been two
attempts at health system reform, 1938 and 1974.
The momentum for system reform in 1938 was a response to global forces,
including: a rapidly aging population; health politics; the shortage of relatives to care
for the aged; the economics of aged and disabled care; the high priority given to
supporting infants ahead of parents; rising affluence for some from the mid-1880s
that was shared widely, but unevenly; poverty post World War I; reduction of secure
employment with increasing automation; the restriction of charitable aid; the
recognition of the limitations of classical economic theories, free markets and
individual actions; and the need for the colonists to view themselves as world leaders
in social reform, for example the world’s first Department of Health and Minister of
Health.(1900) 31.
1938 happened within the context of a growing consolidation of a distinctive nationstate, identity and aspiration unshackled from colonial ties. A hundred years earlier
the rich returned to England for their medical treatment 32, however, by the 1930s
this was no longer acceptable and the public expected to access hospital services
locally.
The introduction of State old-age pensions from 1898 marked a turning point in
government anti welfare policy. The pension, paid out of Consolidated Revenue was
granted to resident and poor New Zealanders from 65 years, with no savings record
and no contributions 33. The pension marked a return to the Poor Law traditions of
taxation, subsidies and pensions. Subsidised hospital care provided a wider range of
free services for the public through transformed institutions. Labour partially
succeeded in implementing reform in 1938 and failed to enact it in 1974. There has
been no structural system reform since 1938.
The literature marks 1983 as significant because from then on within-system
tinkering follows governments and their political agendas. The literature abounds
with institutional research34. Some authors have highlighted contemporary difficulties
created historically by institutional re-arrangements 31, also created currently 35, while
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others have identified paradoxes within the current institutional and funding
arrangements 36, 37.

1.4. Historical attitudes and health system development
The depth of history provides a never-ending context for research. Historical records
provide clues about contemporary barriers to health system change. They help us
understand why change is taking place today, however slowly.
The literature shows that the New Zealand health system and its various health
models and expectations originated in colonial, British imperial, Pakeha, and rural
mind-sets 38. Its form has grown like topsy to respond to ad hoc pressure which
changed with time, generations and the economy, so that many institutional
structures now make little sense other than ‘it’s the way we do things.’ Its function is
labelled and perceived as a ‘public’ health system and yet it often serves the
interests of private versus the public good.
Lack of historical knowledge has been a major barrier to contemporary health
system change. “The beginnings of New Zealand's welfare arrangements, including
health services and hospital system, are found in the hospitals in eighteenth-century
England.” 39 The early nineteenth century colonists were anti state welfare and
advocates of Victorian values of individualism, family duty, self-help, hard work, thrift,
self-reliance and family responsibility with a loathing of welfare dependence. They
kept handouts to the destitute miserly, demeaning and short term and consequently
payment by individuals for hospital and health care was an inevitable outcome 33.
In common with Britain, health was an individual and family obligation, rather than a
state responsibility 40. Health legislation for the growing colony was frugal with
minimal government involvement, commensurate with and pre-dating overt neoliberal ideology from 1984 onwards.
The colonists paid for all medical care – personal care, maternity services and
hospitalisations 31. Europeans were protected from medical charlatans by the
Quackery Protection Act 1908 and Maori forbidden to seek traditional healing under
the Tohunga Suppression Act of 1907. The British Medical Association (BMA)
vociferously protected the medical profession’s personal and financial independence
from government interference, and the perceived right of the practitioner to charge
for services provided 38.
These Victorian and colonial beliefs, knowingly or unknowingly, still colour current
health policy, ideological government shifts, institutional change, and fluctuations
between central bureaucracy and sub-national governance. Ignorance about the
evolution of the current system is a major impediment to system change.
18
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Delivery of services
The development of health services grew regionally and slowly with the colony.
Research shows that delivery of health services from the mid to late 1800s until mid1930s increased the fragmentation of care, because early governments supported a
mix of central and local government, charitable and private financing, including a mix
of public, private-for-profit, and private not-for-profit services by many independent
providers and provider institutions 39, 41. Over time, this delivery structure of local,
diverse and widely-scattered services created barriers to the implementation of
efficient and cost-effective services.
Eighty-two years ago, the first major meaningful attempt to reform these
arrangements came with the Labour government’s Social Security Act 1938. The
reform aimed to establish a single national health service 34, within the framework of
existing institutions. From 1940 onwards the partially successful reform implemented
a new system of subsidies and hospital benefits that provided free hospital and
maternity care added to the existing framework of local governance and control 42.
While hospital Boards were integrated nationally into the health system, primary
services remained privately delivered with a small state subsidy. The government
failed to introduce a capitation system of universal free primary health care, because
of determined well-organised opposition and hostility from the British Medical
Association’s New Zealand branch (BMANZ). GPs, threatened by perceived funding
issues and loss of autonomy, refused to accept free care for their patients and
begrudgingly allowed government to partially finance their services to improve
access for disadvantaged groups 42. Consequently, the government had no control
over the number of patients seen by GPs, nor their charges for services 43. Hospital
specialists negotiated separate private and public arrangements. These historical
attitudes are alive and well today 44.
Health services therefore evolved as a dual system of public and private health care
subsidised through a series of arrangements known as the General Medical Service
(GMS) benefits, established in 1941. Over time, GPs fears about increasing costs
eventuated, with inflation and the failure of successive governments to adjust the
GMS benefit. By the 1970s, patient charges had increased, amounting to two-thirds
of the consultation fee 45, and successive governments of this era had no control
over their primary health care expenditure 46.
Thirty six years after the Social Security Act, the second major attempt to rationalise
the delivery of health care services and reform hospitals and related services was
introduced in the 1974 ‘White Paper’. The sweeping changes proposed were
described as “provocative, visionary and comprehensive” 47. Interest groups, united
in their opposition, ensured the potential reform failed 38. As in 1938, doctors and the
National opposition led the resistance to change, which was “a threat to all free
entrepreneurs” 35. The BMANZ expressed anti-welfare sentiments of doctor
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autonomy, individual practitioner profit and medical self-interest, unchanged in 125
years.
Labour’s second failure to change the institutional and structural components of the
health system, notably primary care services, and its defeat at the polls in 1975
meant that for the next decade, health service reorganisation was seen as an
electoral liability 48.
The intended reforms of 1938 and 1974 introduced subsidised health care to reduce
inequity of access, with the State as third party funder. The State as funder, with
greater control and financing, was contrary to the beliefs of about a third of GPs who
viewed health services as a two way interaction between doctor and patient,
independent of government regulation. In 2017, a study of 140 GP responses from
20 interviews concluded that “patient-led” medicine was a matter of growing concern
among GPs. They also reported that the State was suspicious of medical selfregulation and interfered in a doctor’s right to professional fulfilment 49.
GPs have maintained their independence to operate as private providers with the
right to charge for their services through numerous within-system changes and
swings of the political pendulum 50. These doctrines of private enterprise and selfwelfare were well embedded by the nineteenth century and an important, if hidden,
feature of contemporary medical attitudes.
Today, public health services are delivered through a complicated and poorly
understood network of institutions (Figures 1.1, 3.7). Institutional names have
changed, but structure and functions remain relatively constant. For example,
Hospital Boards became Health Boards, either local or regional, many or few, and
from 2001 onwards the governance service structure was renamed District Health
Boards (see Table 3.1). As a society we know very little about the health system,
novel ideas, healthy choices and models of care.
Other models of health care delivery
The international literature is full of studies that describe other conceptual
frameworks and models of health care delivery 51.
Each country devises its own set of health care arrangements.
“Governments world-wide are big players in health – but in different ways.” 52.
Despite national variations 53, Reid describes four basic models. The Beveridge
Model or variations are financed by government through taxation and include its
birthplace Great Britain, Spain, most of Scandinavia, Hong Kong, and New Zealand.
This is in contrast to the Bismarck Model which uses a not-for-profit insurance
system found in Germany, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Japan, Switzerland
and parts of Latin America. The third model, the National Health Insurance Model
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using single payer private-sector providers and a government-run insurance
programme is found in Australia, Canada, Taiwan and South Korea. The fourth, the
Out-Of-Pocket Model applies to nations too poor to provide mass medical care, such
as in the rural regions of Africa, India, China and South America.
In contrast, the United States of America (USA) has a multi-payer market system
which relies on private medical insurance providing nationally fragmented and
frequently profit-driven health care for around 90% of its citizens. Regardless of the
model, advocates of less publicly funded care promote privatisation and less
government involvement, while public health supporters dispute the neo-liberal
ideology and promote more health funding combined with social services, more
appropriately targeted 30.
But, do these systems work? Every three years the Commonwealth Fund tallies
data on health systems of 11 developed countries, including New Zealand, using
each health system’s internal processes. Outcomes are not used because they are
affected by many social issues outside the control of the system, for example
poverty. The data exists to show USA health systems in a negative way for societal
and political reasons. That understood, these figures are used because the OECD
ranks and compares New Zealand with other OECD countries on two issues only,
obesity and inequity. The Commonwealth Fund data is widely used in New Zealand
comparative research, because there is little other comprehensive data available.
The data shows which health systems work best. The results of 2014 and 2017
surveys are clear - the United Kingdom’s National Health Service (NHS) is the best,
despite long waiting lists and doctors’ calls for funding reform. The USA is worst, with
New Zealand’s 2017 overall ranking 4 out of 11 52. In the 2017 rankings, the
National Health Service (NHS) provides free tax-funded services more fairly and
more cheaply than any of the other 10 developed countries 54 and achieves this
performance by drawing on a blend of citizen voice and expertise at the highest
level. Care and services are rationed democratically within available funding,
according to need, not ability to pay.
In the United Kingdom, integrating health and social care budgets together to create
a single commissioning function is a key feature of the NHS restructuring in the
Manchester and Cornwall pilots, despite the risk of political whims and interference
overriding local decision making 55, 56, 57. If English hospitals were to become largely
financed by local authorities, as in Finland, this might actually make administrators
more amenable to service aggregation 56. Such a policy might be perceived as a
politically astute tactical rearrangement, and an initiative of the local administration in
the interests of local people.
Denmark has already succeeded in aggregating a large number of its services and
much of its secondary care happens at the regional level. This type of service
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management is easier in a small country. In New Zealand, devolved models of
flexible and integrative primary care were a major focus of the MoH’s 2016 NZHS
and have been poorly implemented to date. Devolved models of funding, other than
funding from the top down, have also yet to be trialled and analysed.
Nevertheless there is evidence that changes, based on indigenous models such as
that of Chinese medicine, could improve policy objectives of access, recovery,
prevention (early treatment intervention) and particularly cost 58, 59. Chinese
medicine is another proven system of health care delivery. It meets the requirements
of a public health system and is therefore one possible model for system change.
While Chinese medicine is derived from a philosophy and tradition very different from
that of western medicine, both are intellectual systems intended to improve and
maintain good health in humans. Both have successes and failures and both are
practised on a global scale 51, 60. It appears that introducing a system as old, tried
and proven as Chinese medicine is not only innovative but also ‘disruptive’ and for
many practitioners unwelcome, as demonstrated during the attempt to establish a
Chinese medicine clinic at Waitakere Hospital in 2011.
Chinese medicine places customers in a new role within a preventative model,
where they take responsibility for understanding their own medical problems, and as
a system fulfils the requirements of the NZHS 61, 62. The acceptance of Chinese
medicine as a legitimate modality alongside western medicine, regulated under the
Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 (HPCA), could provide a
constructive innovative change at the health-system level, and a legitimate and
recognised choice for the public 61.

1.5. Institutional components
Institutions are complex, surprising, deceptive and ambiguous, and are formidably
difficult to understand 63. Many papers have been published about institutions in the
health system and yet there is poor understanding about institutional structures,
functions and relationships. This helps maintain the status quo. The distinctive
elements of the institutional structures are identified in Figure 1.1.
Since the establishment of the first four colonial hospitals from the mid-1840s, there
have been numerous institutional rearrangements and governance within-system
changes. Since 1983, four structural within-system transformations have been made
to the components of the governance, management and policy structures. These are
identified and discussed in Section 3.2; Figures 3.1-3.7 9; Table 3.1.
Some commentators called these within-system changes ‘reforms’ because after
each change there were a “new set of organisations to fund and deliver health
services” 9. Institutions were rearranged, not reformed. While the concept of
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institutional improvement is embodied in the definition of reform this has not always
been the case. Changes frequently followed health politics rather than health policy
64
. This has involved changing the names, functions and numbers of institutions,
altering institutional funding models, and redefining institutional relationships. These
changes can be likened to painting, redesigning and rearranging the deck chairs on
a boat, and are summarised in Table 3.1.
Minister and MoH
Different institutions have their own governance. In the New Zealand Government
convention, the Minister of Health is the person holding the system governance
mandate for health policy and its delivery. The Minister is supreme and accountable
to Parliament for their own activities, the activities of public servants and related
Crown entities, such as the MoH, in administering the health portfolio 65, 66. In reality
that mandate has been imperfectly exercised (refer Figures 1.1; 3.1-3.7) or sidestepped, as in the 1990s 67.
The MoH, one of the crown entities required to follow government policy through
letters of expectation, is the public service agency intended to be the primary service
arm of policy advice and implementation. It maintains the system. That clear function
may be at odds with its opaque mandate to change the system to better cope with
future needs. Every change of government has seen new initiatives advanced and
within-system fluctuations imposed which appear to have been ad hoc rather than
truly systemic in effect. Missing is bi-partisan agreement about health system
governance.
The MoH’s core functions have followed party ideological fluctuations since 1990
(right, left, right, left). From 2009 the MoH was side-lined in its policy and advisory
role. In late 2015, the third restructure of the MoH in the past 10 years began with
the appointment of a new Executive Leadership Team (1 March 2016), followed by
further appointment reshuffles and a revamped MoH Executive Leadership Team
structure in 2017. Commentators within the system have described the changes in
various ways, mostly negative 68.
The Ministry’s activity in the area of core business to date has been that of setting
and monitoring financial and non-financial performance measures, including DHB
performance against the annual plan. These activities are mandated to give effect to
government priorities, inform and support system performance improvement, and
contribute to improved health outcomes for New Zealanders. In 2017 the MoH’s
performance was rated weak in all core functions - government priorities, leadership
and governance, values, behaviour and culture, operating model, collaboration and
partnerships, improved system performance, management of people performance
and staff 3, 69.
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It is too soon to know whether the MoH has been successfully resuscitated following
the 2017 change of government. In the absence of a clear, legislated governance
mandate the governance structures of the system (Minister and MoH) currently fail to
fulfil their functions, creating barriers to system change.
Hospitals and public health
The development of the New Zealand national hospital system followed Governor
Grey's native policy. He hoped to offer Maori the benefits of Pakeha civilisation
including health, education, and prosperity. In 1845, following discussions about
native susceptibility to European illness, Grey promoted the establishment of four
modest colonial hospitals at Auckland (1846), Wellington (1847), New Plymouth
(1848) and Whanganui (1850). They were run as State concerns, financed by land
endowments and various revenues70, with similar management to England’s
voluntary hospitals.
These institutions were public in that they were built by the State. Because they
were State financed, the State assumed the traditional right of the voluntary hospital
subscriber to nominate patients for treatment. Only Maori were admitted free, to be
nursed in the same wards as Europeans 31. European admission was restricted to
indigents, who were admitted under an order from the Colonial Secretary, and were
expected to pay, despite their low economic status. Some attempt was made to
collect fees from them. If unable to pay it was the duty of their family or relatives
whose members were hounded for up to six years to pay debts, as specified in the
1845 Destitute Person’s Ordinance 33. By restricting paid admissions to poor
Europeans, the State merely followed the English custom of organising State
hospital services on the basis of economic need rather than of social equality. “From
1864, the provision of hospital services by the generous for the impoverished was
regarded as a voluntary public duty.” 39.
Hospital management was detailed in the first general Public Health Act of 1872,
which was further amended from time to time. In 1872 power was given to each
Provincial Council to assume the governance and management functions of a Local
Board of Health. The Auckland Board was successful because it appointed a
salaried medical officer as advisor, while the rest of the Boards failed owing mainly to
lack of support from their provincial governments.
In the 1876 amendment Provinces were abolished, Provincial control of health was
rescinded and a Central Board of Health established for the colony. This Central
Board appointed each local authority as the Local Board of Health for its district.
Regrettably, the Central Board of Health was ineffectual, had no leadership, took no
initiatives in any public health activity and rarely held meetings, with gaps of up to 10
years 31. Like today, tensions between central and local authorities were
commonplace and often associated with the devolution of responsibility to some
other party 38.
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In 1900, the world–wide pandemic of bubonic plague reached Sydney, with the first
New Zealand case hospitalised in June. In response, a Department of Public Health
was hurriedly established in defence of the State from invading disease and
calamities, to be staffed full-time by medical men with knowledge, who were barred
from private practice. The country was divided into six health districts each under
the control of a District Health Officer with effective power over local authorities and
Dr JM Mason appointed Director of Public Health 71. Public was dropped from the
title in 1923.
Thus, the New Zealand health system has had a hybrid system of poorly managed
hospital institutions dating back to the first decades of colonisation. It is the only
country in the world where locally elected Health Boards have been a central
enduring feature of the governance arrangements within a health system. Hospital
Boards were first formally constituted by the 1885 Hospitals and Charitable
Institutions Act and their members were appointed by local authorities, who had
been democratically elected. This set the pattern for our present public hospital
system 35. See Table 3.1.
Role of Boards and DHBs
Geographic equity was important in colonial times. Local pressure created hospitals,
particularly in rural areas (such as Southland) and from 1876 these hospitals were
government funded, with governing Boards. Hospital services grew up regionally,
locally and slowly.
Hospitals and their three yearly elected Boards represent an ethos of democratic
representation which helped entrench them and their hospitals within each
community. This gave Boards an enduring legitimacy that made hospital and system
reform difficult. Hospital boards embodied community values, democratic
representation through community elected representatives, and were seen by the
public as essential community institutions, since they cared for the sick 35.
This had consequences for the politics of hospital reform and some politicians found
that hospital reform was politically costly. Hospital closure was the most risky policy
of all, but so too was hospital regionalisation and changes to the composition of
hospital Boards. These local-central tensions created governance issues and
barriers to change, since the health system was nationalised but not co-ordinated.
Lack of co-ordination and co-operation between DHBs continues today.
In theory, the notion of some democratically nominated and elected membership of
Boards derives from their status as decision-makers and allocators of public funds in
the interests of the voters of their district, a governance function. This contrasts with
management appointments tasked with simply following the rules set by the
governing agencies, to be equitably allocated. Now Boards fail to pass the
democratic test postulated by Gastil (Figure 4.1). In these terms Boards have had
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their democratic purpose diminished to a nugatory level this century and they survive
as an atrophied anachronism from an earlier historical ideal of direct community
involvement and simplicity of expectation.
Nevertheless DHBs, including their hospitals, manage funding for the entire system,
making them a central institutional player in the current system structure. While
central government provides the overarching strategic policy directions, the DHBs,
like Boards of the past, are able to develop local policy responses, create
accountability structures and monitor system performance 72.
This type of structure is a partial devolution model (subsidiarity) that creates a
complicated web of decision-making structures. The devolved nature of the system
means that responsibility for funding exists at national, regional and local levels.
More correctly, the structure could be called ‘dispersed’ because there are many
independent institutions within the system. Substantial negotiation and
communication is therefore required vertically between central and local government,
as well as horizontally between the current 20 DHBs and their Boards.
DHB Boards have accountability for their DHB’s role in implementing the 2016
‘refreshed’ NZHS which gives the health sector one direction for the next 10 years 27.
Its themes - one team; people powered; smart system; closer to home; value and
high performance – provide a framework for DHBs and the MoH to lead change
focused on prevention, early intervention and community responsiveness 22, 73. The
system is still awaiting implementation of the Strategy.
The literature around the role of the current DHBs is paradoxical. Aspects of
corporate management and competitive markets, such as league tables for DHB
performance until 2018, are layered into the devolution model. Consequently,
competition between the Boards (for example targets for service delivery) occurs
simultaneously, while Boards are being asked to collaborate to ensure national
policy implementation.
A 2010 amendment to the New Zealand Public Health and Disability (NZPHD) Act
2000 required DHBs to work together at local, regional and national levels for the
most effective and efficient delivery of health services to meet local, regional and
national needs. The Alliance framework and relationships were created for this
purpose, yet they operate poorly 74. Individual DHBs are accountable for delivering
services, and yet there is no formal accountability across institutions or regions, such
as collective reporting against regional plans. This was illuminated during Covid-19.
Historical analysis shows that this situation is comparable with the lack of control
over the hospital system prior to 1938 35. A DHB, however, can only be held to
account for its regional responsibilities if regional planning is known about by the
implementers and reflected in its annual plan. Lack of accountability for regional
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planning and local services creates confusion, suspicion and conflict within and
between DHBs and creates barriers to system change 75.
From colonial times politicians learned that interfering in the affairs of their local
hospital was tantamount to political suicide. Hospitals and hospital Bards appear to
be deeply embedded in the New Zealand psyche, even if that profound attachment is
not represented in local government DHB elections 76. Contempt for electoral
democracy has removed the governance role for DHBs and rendered them
functionally impotent. It has been postulated that their job could be carried out more
cheaply and efficiently by an executive officer 77.
PHOs – an evolutionary cul-de-sac?
After more than three decades of institutional tinkering, Primary Health Organisations
(PHOs) are the new kids on the block. PHOs are now active participants in the
current health system structure and form another complex set of institutions and
relationships. They are the funding brokers between the DHB and primary care with
responsibility for the health services and outcomes of their enrolled populations.
GPs, NGOs and other community-based organisations are PHO treatment providers
(comparable with ACC treatment providers).
In the 2001 Primary Health Care Strategy (PHCS) the community-governed nonprofit PHO model was conceived, to replace the more profit-oriented Independent
Practitioner Associations (IPA). PHOs arrived in 2002, grew to 82 institutions by
2005, and by amalgamation, takeovers and closures currently number 31. One key
question that remains unanswered is their ongoing role and purpose, over and above
delivering primary care services by passing-on funding from DHBs to a range of
primary care providers.
Their purpose in the PHCS 2001 was to improve access to health care, particularly
for disadvantaged populations, through increased government subsidies and
reduction of patient co-payments, not about implementing a market model and
protecting the business interests of GPs as IPAs had done 64. The issues that the
PHO institution was designed to address remain unresolved. These issues include
reducing ethnic health disparities, reducing inequity of access and inequality of
health outcomes for some high-needs patients created by the fee-for-service and copayments, promoting collaborative approaches by GPs, improving co-operation
between poorly co-ordinated providers and reducing known access barriers 50.
PHOs were established as support institutions representing general practice and
district health needs in facilitating funding negotiations with DHBs, to ensure that key
directions and priorities of the 2001 PHCS are met. After 19 years, PHOs seem
constrained in their ability to bring about significant change to the model of service
delivery in primary care. In particular, it is not clear what incentives and levers are
available to PHOs to develop more effective integration of primary and community
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health services at the level of the individual consumer 34, 78 although it seems
appropriate that they have the means to hold their contracted providers to account 79.
PHOs appear to have created their own niche within the system. They have evolved
from poorly defined funding brokers of primary care to self-created autonomous
institutions with their own agenda (for example public health education) and
expensive taxpayer-funded management structures. Analysis of the literature
suggests that the jury is still out on the need for and usefulness of PHOs 80.
General Practice – a privately provided, publicly subsidised service
Studies of the health system identify general practice as the dominant primary care
institution 50. Nationally, an average of 3.48 GPs work together in each practice
assisted by practice nurses, salaried and paid by GPs, who also receive additional
nurse funding for specific chronic care management 82. While patient enrolment is
not mandatory GPs and PHOs must hold a formally registered patient list to be
eligible for government capitation and other subsidies, such as reduced screening
and laboratory fees and lower prescription charges. Technically patients enrol with
their chosen GP.
In the 1990s, moves were made towards capitated funding, a payment system based
on a payment per head of population, not per visit to a GP. With implementation of a
market-focused model Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) were given responsibility
for purchasing primary care services. This removed the function from the MoH and
integrated it within secondary care. With decentralisation GPs banded together
forming IPAs to negotiate contracts with RHAs for funding and delivery of primary
care services, maternity and immunisation. This action was a National-led ideological
fluctuation in health policy and also an apparent vote of no-confidence in the MoH to
manage primary care.
In 2001, changing general practice funding (capitation payments) was a withinsystem change for implementing a population‐health approach designed to reduce
the impact of inequity and access barriers, due to previous lack of system reform 82.
The government, mindful of past hostility from doctors, did not reform the institution
of general practice nor private specialist practice, both of which have been less
transformed than other system components since colonial days.
Eighty percent of health determinants lie outside the health system, and the greatest
barriers to care are access and cost together with a weakening of core public service
in the last decade 83. Access and cost are not simple problems easily solved by
changing institutional structures or making the system more cost effective. Societal
choices have been made and political policies implemented that allow unfair and
unjust differences between populations. At a system level, access barriers drive the
inequity imbalance. Consequently, high needs groups have less access and contact
with their general practitioner and PHO than non-high needs groups and the
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relationship between need and services is often mismatched 84, 85, 86, 87. For example,
Maori, who constitute 14.5% of New Zealand’s 4.8 million population, and Pacific
people (9.9%) both have disproportionately poor health outcomes compared with the
rest of the population 88. Poor access and high rates of chronic diseases for these
populations are linked to social issues such as poverty, crime, poor living conditions,
unemployment and poor nutrition 89, 90, 91.
Funding is a contentious issue, particularly in general practice. Vote Health is
indirectly managed by the MoH and largely delivered by DHBs who are funders as
well as providers of services. Their focus on primary care initiatives and integrative
care has been poor 92. Hospitals hold an inordinate share of power, resources and
influence within the health system and communities, while primary care and
prevention are consistently undervalued and underfunded. These actions contribute
to health inequities 93 and also maintain the status quo.
History reports that lack of integrative care goes back to the mid-to-late 1800s, when
early governments sought to support the delivery of services to the growing
population. Delivery of services was achieved through a mix of central and local
government, voluntary and private financing and a mix of public, private for-profit,
and private not-for-profit provision by many independent providers and institutions 34,
39
. The same situation still applies.
General practice access, funding and fees appear to have become the sole focus for
the relationship between the government and general practice. This is a two way
process in which mistrust by the government of a powerful professional group (craft
guild), is countered by that group’s concern at perceived attempts to erode doctors
autonomy and professionalism 79.

1.6. Legislation, politics and health policy
Following the abolition of the Provinces in 1876 progress in establishing new and
effective institutions was slow and uncoordinated. The 1885 Hospitals and Charitable
Institutions Act for the management of public hospitals and the distribution of
charitable aid, was concerned solely with institutional management 38. Forty years
after the Destitute Person’s laws of 1845 and long after legislation on education,
crime and other social issues, this Act made its limited bureaucratic concerns clear.
The 1885 Act lacked a preamble or any statement of principle, and charitable aid
was not defined. The statute dealt solely with the processes of dividing the country
into hospital and charitable aid districts along pre-existing lines. It allowed for the
establishment of Boards (appointed by elected local authorities) to control and
administer these health districts and central government subsidies on all money
raised locally, by whatever means. What Boards were to do in the name of charitable
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aid was entirely up to their discretion, and perpetuated what became a New Zealand
tradition of minimal and reluctant public welfare 33.
Various amendments were made to the 1885 Act during the next 20 years. The law
was consolidated in 1909 and tinkering within hospital management continued. All
essential tenets of the Act remained unchanged including local autonomy, mixed
funding, no definitions or statements of principle and intent, and no legal rights to
assistance. In 1889 an attempt to establish principles and definitions was thrown out
of the House of Representatives and did not return. The Act of 1926 remained in
force for 31 years until 1957, when the Hospitals Act replaced the 1885 legislation.
The reform was often ineffective, ad hoc and not comprehensively planned or
systemic in intent.
The 1957 Act contained provision for continued reduction of health districts. While
local management remained with the hospital Boards, the maximum number of
Board members was reduced from 20 to 14 and the Department of Health, now
answerable to the Minister, assumed responsibility for all capital expenditure,
supervision and direction of hospitals. The Boards no longer had “exclusive
superintendence and control" over their institutions, as specified in the original 1885
Act. Depending upon the Government of the day, governing Boards in the public
sector changed in composition. For example, under National governments (1990s
and 2008-2017), private business skills were seen as critical to effective public
management and justification for a managerial corporate structure of the Boards,
with Ministerially-appointed representatives drawn mainly from the private business
sector.
Since 1957, within-system tinkering has been coupled with ideological fluctuations.
In 2001, capitation funding was an opportunity for the Labour-led government to
legislate for a population-based capitation formula that they failed to implement in
1938. No serious attempt was made to tackle the contentious issue of free universal
access for primary care services. Despite capped co-payments, the impact of
payment has resulted in poor access to health services for disadvantaged
populations, creating inequity and inequality 94.
Powerful forces, including vested interests, have ensured that the private provider
status for primary and secondary specialist services remains unchallenged and
persistent. These forces include geographic localism, professional and institutional
barriers, the influence of the pharmaceutical industry in a disease treatment model,
general practitioner autonomy and financial independence, self-welfare attitudes,
belief in individual responsibility and inadequate policy leadership coupled with
ignorance about the health system itself.
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From liberalism to neoliberalism in health care policy
Our practice of medicine had colonial beginnings and so our health institutions had
an imperial origin with control from the centre, which mirrored the British system 95.
New Zealand’s colonial history was steeped in classical liberalism, before it was
captured by neoliberal devotees in 1984 and aspects of neoliberalism embedded
across New Zealand society. It rapidly and simultaneously transformed the State,
state structures and public policy, including health96. The resulting policy
transformations were implemented and embedded by its purposeful proponents,
both ideologically and structurally, “to create a legacy and a tradition that tangled
subsequent politicians in a web of constraints from which they could not easily
escape”. 97
From 1983, four within-system rearrangements of health institutions enabled the
realignment and privatisation of state power in a way that was structurally and
politically difficult to unravel. For example, analysing National’s intentions for health
policy and the hospital system in the 1990s reveals an undeniable correlation with
neoliberal economic principles, and a desire to impose aspects of the private sector
into the national health system. “Neoliberal public sector reform assumes that the
private capitalist firm is the most efficient form of productive organisation known to
humankind; therefore state sector organisation should be comprehensively along
similar lines to those of the private sector”. 98
Neutralising opposition to the new ideology was critical, during the fourth and fifth
National-led governments. Such action was essential because regular elections,
legislative sovereignty, different interests and policy preferences influenced the way
legislation is administered, amended, or repealed in an effort to alter the original
intent 99. What was once an integrated public health service became a diffused web
of public agencies constantly being reorganised with private actors performing public
functions or participating in hybridised public/private contractual arrangements 100.
Horn99 viewed public funding, institutional design and senior appointments as
interconnected parts of the neoliberal package. Institutional choices and institutional
change “determine the extent of decision making at the administrative level, the
ability of officials, private interests, and elected representatives to influence decisions
to their own advantage; and the incentives that different actors face” 99. For example,
from 2009 there were increased numbers of advisory boards outside the MoH with
direct access to the Minister, with politically appointed administrators and advisors to
maximise embedding and minimise slippage of politically determined health policy.
The anti-welfare beliefs of colonial times coupled with neoliberal constructs and
objectives have increasingly underpinned current health policies. The structural
stability and prevention of political slippage sought by Horn in his early works, has
not been comprehensively achieved in hospital and governance arrangements.
Primary care and private specialist practice remain essentially private-provider
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services, largely unchanged in intent since 1841. Many doctors were neoliberal in
attitude long before 1984 and Rogernomics.
Since 1938, socially-minded governments have tinkered with subsidised access
funding against staunch opposition from doctors (for example, Red Letter to
GPs,1996) and failed to persuade the powerful minority medical provider-elite of the
need for reform of primary or private sector institutions 101. Specialists continue to
work part-time for a salary in public hospitals with no patient fees, while maintaining
their capacity to work in the private sector serving their own interests, not those of
the system or the public. One exception is a small group of surgeons salaried by
Manukau DHB who work full-time in the public sector.

1.7. Gaps in the literature
This chapter has provided a brief overview of elements of the relevant literature.
Seven gaps were identified in the limited health system change literature:
1. The first gap is the need for a truly analytical approach to the history of the New
Zealand health system which provides insights into once emerging and now
confirmed barriers to change. Writings that failed to meet to fully meet the test,
but pointed to some key observations included 42, 47, 38, 31, 40, 33, 35.
2. The second gap in the literature concerns the governance, long term goals,
planning and objectives for the New Zealand health system. There have been
three decades of within-system change to institutional frameworks and
responsibilities, seemingly in pursuit of some simplistic neo-liberal ideal that
government of public institutions, by definition, is inefficient and ineffective. There
have been challenges to this vague direction 95, 102, 103, 104, 35, 105, 92 but insufficient
academic attention to qualify as a debate, let alone a resolution of a debate about
future direction. At the same time there has been a growing assertion of the need
for State directed planning 52. Nomothetic insights are presented in Chapters 7-8.
3. A third omission from the literature relates to an apparent blindness to the
possibility of the application to New Zealand of other world systems of health,
including notions of illness prevention and alternatives to pharmaceuticaldominated treatment 61, 62.
4. A fourth deficiency in the literature relates to knowledge about different
institutions within the health system and whether they share the same objectives
and emphases. There is a lack of connection in experience between primary,
secondary, and tertiary health care. Historically New Zealand has moved from
regionally integrated institutional arrangements to a more centralised command
and control of outputs, service levels and practice. There has been little, if any,
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analysis of innovation from bottom up or the acceptability and efficacy of
technocratically-driven innovations from top down. Even more recently there has
been no thorough analysis of the system capture by Harvard Business School
ethos during 2008-2017 106, 107.
5. The fifth gap is the paucity of research into health needs, experience and
expectations of new cultural communities in New Zealand or possibilities for
innovation to meet the needs of a significant segment of the community.
Auckland is New Zealand’s most ethnically diverse city: Asians make up 23.1% of
its population, Pacific peoples 14.6 per cent and Maori 10.7 per cent. The Asian
population of Auckland is expected to increase to 33 per cent by 2021 108; and by
2030 Asians are projected to outnumber Europeans. A review of 15 DHBs, 21
PHOs and interview data from 31 primary health care expert informants found
that no DHB had developed an Asian Health Plan 109.
6. The sixth identified gap in the health system change literature is the absence of
population studies that investigate social networks and inter-professional
relationships within the health system.
7. Currently there is also no way of knowing about redundant services within the
health care system, how consumers enter the system and also why they leave 11,
110, 90, 52
. This is literature gap number seven.
These gaps are discussed in Chapters 3-7.
Some other related issues are addressed below.
The literature review further identified secondary problems relevant to the principal
research problem. There appears to have been no update of the public’s usage of
alternative modalities since a 2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey 111; no surveys
about the attitudes of medical doctors towards indigenous, complementary and
alternative medicine (CAM) since a biased small study in 2006 112; and no surveys
about the attitudes and perceptions of DHB staff about using alternative medical
systems and options, or referring to other modalities within and outside DHBs 113.

1.8. Importance of the research topic
Most New Zealand health system change has focused on institutional renaming and
patterns of general practice utilisation, and little concern for wider implications of
health system change, with a few exceptions 114, 115, 116. This research aims to
explain institutional arrangements within the system and plug the literature gaps
regarding practitioner’s views about health system change and their patients’
perceptions of health services. In the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews,
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17,500 studies were identified regarding consumer attitudes and perceptions about
health and health systems. There was no New Zealand study 117.
The barriers (other than economic) to sustainable system change have not been
formally studied. Similarly, possible innovative solutions to changing the health
system to make it more sustainable (rather than system change for change’s sake)
have not been formally studied.
There is confusion between the notion of structural change and that of outputs
sought or measured versus outcomes. Performance is geared to simple output
measures, for example knee operations. There appears to be a lack of concern for
long term strategic intent (30 years+) and the reduction of complexity or evaluation of
the impact of cost-cutting, all difficult issues that contribute to health outcomes
(health) at a community level. The potential for system change (not “tinkering”) inside
the health system should evaluate innovative opportunities both within and outside
the current biomedical model.
There are many modalities and models outside the system able to be appropriated to
achieve change. One notable feature of the list is that these options involve a
change from illness-treatment to preventative measures that build and maintain an
individual’s health (for example, herbal medicine374, nutrition375, Chinese medicine376,
Maori medicine 377, Ayurvedic medicine378).
Nationally, how consumers enter, use, and leave the health system is unknown;
what consumers do, want, think and consume within orthodox and indigenous health
care is also outdated, unlike countries such as Europe, North America, and Australia.
For example, the majority of Australians use complementary and alternative
medicines 21.
Why research this topic?
In order to identify and explore barriers to effective health system development, both
past and present, it is essential to understand the process of health system change.
Despite the abundance of literature and commentary on the health system
surprisingly little of it is directed to the present subject of barriers to health system
change, underpinned by historical context.
This research is broadly based on observing and understanding the relevance of the
past and the present health system as a whole. It explores the perceived failure of
current health care and costs to meet changing population health needs and the
nature, processes, barriers and potential facilitators to system change.
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1.9. Purpose and focus of the research
The purpose of this research is to make a contribution to the conceptual and
theoretical understanding of the New Zealand health system and to identify barriers
to change and potential strategies for reducing those barriers. To that end it is
imperative to define and understand the system and its component parts and the
way in which they are marshalled, in order to address problems and changing
circumstances.
To understand the system and its component parts Idiographic, general inductive
and nomothetic approaches are used. The idiographic approach focuses on the
subjective and unique experiences of individuals working in different parts of the
health system; that is to say on the micro. Data analysis is determined by both the
research objectives (deductive) and multiple readings and interpretations of the raw
data (inductive). Thus the findings are derived from both the research objectives and
those arising directly from the analysis of the raw data 119.
The interpretation of the findings allows the creation of constructs and conceptual
models that capture the key findings and link them with the objectives. From these
constructs nomothetic (general) insights may be gleaned that can be applied more
broadly to develop a comprehensive understanding of the health system and society
outside the domain of this study. That is, to provide an understanding of the macro.
Transferability in qualitative research is equivalent to the concept of generalisability
in quantitative research. You could expect the nomothetic insights generated in this
research to be comparable in other similar subcultures, such as other DHBs.
Key objectives and areas of inquiry
1. To identify and explore barriers to effective health system development in New
Zealand, historically and currently.
-

-

to explore the development of the New Zealand health system since its
inception, including planned change;
to describe aspects of the health system’s performance from 1841 to the
present;
to identify and describe the links between the barriers encountered and
ignorance about the health system, its history, its institutions, governance and
management;
to identify and describe the range of factors encountered in health system
funding that limit access of people to health services, creating inequity and
inequality;
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-

-

to identify and describe institutional, intra and inter-professional, practitioner,
educational and workforce barriers that are perceived by participants as
negatively impacting on system change;
to identify and describe work force participants’ views about public expectations
regarding health care services;
to identify opportunities for health system change and potential facilitators that
might mitigate identified barriers to system change; and
to disseminate any lessons from the research to the public and health policy
makers.

2. To construct a conceptual framework for understanding barriers and potential
facilitators of effective health system planning and development.
3. To tentatively illustrate the manner in which some of the findings might be
remedied at governance level by better use of legislation and institutional
arrangements.

These key objectives and areas of inquiry are further developed in the following
chapters.

What Gap
This
Research
Fills

Relevant but unrecognised issues: the New Zealand health
system is complex, large, fragmented, relatively rigid, bounded,
multi-institutional, has minimal cohesion, poor communication, no
common language, disease-treatment oriented, spends public
money, and is ideologically driven.

What this research adds: it reviews the system and the way in
which it works to anticipate future health needs; it identifies barriers
to changes that would improve services now and in the future; it
illuminates the way in which multitudinal system dysfunctions
contribute to rigidities which form barriers to improvement at a
system level; it uses comprehensive semi-structured individual
interviews to record knowledge and experiences of key elements of
the system, to capture and then synthesise insights into identifying
barriers to change that could potentially improve the present system
and arrangements within and between institutions.
What this research does not tackle: social determinants of health
such as education, housing, employment and so on; cost effective
analysis and outcomes; outliers of the system - ACC, acute mental
health services and facilities, private addiction centres, health
insurers, forensic units, hospices, private hospitals and specialist
centres.
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Chapter 2: Research design and approach
“There is not a discovery in science, however revolutionary,
however sparkling with insight, that does not arise out of what went before.” 118

2.1. Thesis approach and outline
The research is broadly based on observing, understanding and analysing the nature
of the past and present health system as a whole, and examining the potential for
change and the barriers that maintain the status quo. To assure validity of the
research, more than one method was used to collect data on the same topic.
To measure past, current and potential health service delivery and the barriers to
change, there were three elements in the data collection and synthesis: (i) an
evidence review of the existing literature about institutional research into the New
Zealand health system, from published and unpublished sources; (ii) perception
research founded on 43 interviews with participants from four institutional groups to
obtain experience-generated data; and (iii) personal working experience and
observations of the health system over 50 years. The scope allowed unpredicted
barriers and other related problems to be identified.
All three methods were used to fulfil the research objectives. The information for this
research could not be obtained in any other way, since there was a lack of guidance
from the literature and statutes and no guides to assist the development of
conceptual models.

2.2. Research Design
Objective 1: To identify and explore barriers to effective health system development
in New Zealand, historically and currently (see sub-objectives, Chapter 1).
Overview of Objective 1
Historical research into institutional structures and health care delivery provided by
the health system was essential for system-wide understanding of what was, what is,
what could be, and what constitutes barriers to contemporary change.
Analysis of primary sources (research data and literature review, including
interpretation of the gaps in the literature) and secondary sources (personal working
experiences and communications) allowed investigation into three spheres:
i.
the changing theoretical (ideological) foundations of the health system;
ii.
the changing statutory framework of the health system; and
iii.
the changing empirical observation of health system functions.
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This research explored the health system, in which apparent complexity results from
differential change in each of these three spheres, often with different drivers and
motivations, so that some parts were in unison while others were disparate and
poorly connected.
A literature review of these issues identified knowledge gaps and offered a means of
identifying barriers and propensity for system change (Section 1.7). This provided a
base construct from which to interview and shaped the questions used to elicit views
and experiences from a representative sample of participants in four groups.
Objective 1 became increasingly significant during the interviews because of
participants’ lack of understanding about historical inheritance and their current
system illiteracy. New themes and questions evolved as participants struggled to
answer system- or institution-specific questions.
Empirical research founded on participant interviews was used to explore contrasting
perspectives about system barriers, propensity for change, acceptability of change
and desire for change within the health system. These views provided a rich,
detailed and holistic picture of participants’ experiences, interpretations and
conclusions from working within the system. The raw data were analysed using a
general inductive approach for qualitative data analysis, following the guidelines
established by Thomas119. The approach established clear links between the
research objective and the summarised findings and allowed the development of a
framework around the structure of experiences evident in the raw data.
Personal experiences and communications linked to this objective, contributed to the
overall data, with consistent findings across the primary and secondary sources.

Objective 2: To construct a conceptual framework for understanding barriers and
potential facilitators of effective health system planning and development.
Overview of objective 2
The primary mode of analysis was the development of themes or constructs
(categories) identified in the raw data into a conceptual model.
The findings from all three sources were assembled into problem statements
recognised as primary barriers, and then conceptualised. This involved the
construction of an overall conceptual framework for understanding the barriers to
health system change identified by participants from four different strategic
institutional groups, linked to historical and personal observations (Chapter 7).
Objective 3: To tentatively illustrate the manner in which some of the findings might
be remedied at governance level by better use of legislation and institutional
arrangements.
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Overview of objective 3
The analysis reflected on the potential for putting into practice conceptual models
(see Chapter 7) and a potential legislative framework including a mandate (Chapter
8), designed to reduce or remove the barriers identified in the findings that obstruct
system change.
A legislative mandate and purpose allows for new ideas to be generated and
sustained, particularly at governance level. The potential for a reformed health
system could emerge from such a mandate.
For the research to be successful clear links must be established between the three
objectives and the findings. These links must be transparent and defendable.

2.3. Mixed-method data collection
Information was sought through in-depth semi-structured interviews, review of
documentary evidence from a wide range of sources, and personal communications
with additional participants in diverse institutions, to clarify information issues and
observations.
Design principles
The empirical research was a multi-faceted qualitative study of semi-structured
interviews with participants, using face-to-face interviews. A qualitative approach is
an interpretative approach that seeks to make sense of the way people understand
social phenomena 120. Unlike quantitative research, this methodology uses a series
of open ended questions about the key objectives and areas of interest. General and
institution-specific questions were derived from scoping the literature review, the
gaps that had been identified, and were underpinned by my personal observations
working within the health system for more than 50 years (Appendix 3).
The purpose of participant interviews was to obtain experience-generated data that
would provide a detailed and holistic picture of participant experiences,
interpretations and conclusions about the health system. This allowed the four
distinct and diverse groups to use their own institutional language to describe the
system as they saw it. There was no other way of obtaining this sort of research
information. Participants were willing to talk to the author. Open-ended questions
and prompts encouraged them to share their health system experiences, thoughts,
attitudes, beliefs, and opinions.
While the interviews provided answers to some general and institution-specific
questions, the open-ended nature of the questions and the flexibility of response
changed the formality of the interviews. It allowed participants the opportunity to
frame their own understanding of the health system. A few people cried, some
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expressed anger and frustration, while many spoke about disillusionment with their
jobs, the system as they perceived it, and the way it impacted on their working lives.
The interviews become cathartic for some, therapeutic and restorative for others,
and were interpreted as such in feedback by participants.
The use of semi-structured questionnaires relies heavily on the skill of the researcher
and as a result can be subjected to interviewer bias, inaccurate recordings and
selection bias. This method was chosen because of inter-institutional and interprofessional relationships within the system, and gave validity to my working
experiences and observations in a variety of health institutions. These insider and
outsider experiences provided training in thinking increasingly in the abstract rather
than merely descriptively, whilst being aware and tolerant of a lack of clarity at the
beginning of a semi-structured interview process.
It was crucial that I identify these influences and that I be mindful of my effect upon
data collection and interpretation. This included purposeful sample selection,
accurate notes (recorded and transcribed), adjusting the interview questions as new
information opened up fresh insights, but not providing information when participants
were unable to answer questions. Coding segments of participant text accurately into
the appropriate theme was checked independently. This reduced bias which could
distort reality and skew data, though occasionally bias may be inevitable. Rigor is
vital if the research is to provide truthful insights into the subject.
Interpretative research focuses on the way in which meaning is constructed and
maintained by individuals and groups within different social and historical contexts.
Qualitative semi-structured in-depth interviews and observations examine the
complexity of the real world by exploring multiple perspectives 121. The central
questions are open-ended and restrict the researcher from making too many
assumptions by orienting them in the interview process; for example: “If you were the
Minister of Health, what would you like to change?” or “What do you know about
alternative treatments the public uses?”
The researcher asks questions and listens carefully to what people say in order to
understand their world. The methodology is open, yet it is also systematic and
structured in such a way that allows the researcher room to explore newlines of
inquiries. This sets the research towards a general inductive approach 119 or
grounded theory methodology 122, 123. Both qualitative methods are commonly used,
have similar features, and are compatible with each other.
Methodological framework – inductive theory
The general inductive approach was chosen because it is a straightforward
descriptive approach and provides a systematic set of procedures for analysing
qualitative data and deriving findings linked to the objectives. It is commonly used in
health and social science research because it is a convenient and yet flexible
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systematic method for analysing qualitative data. This process produces reliable and
valid findings.
The general inductive approach has both a specific mode of analysis and an
underlying philosophical approach to understanding people and their everyday lifestories, which provides grounding for interpretivism 124. It provides a practical option
for those evaluators who seek a researcher-friendly, convenient, non-technical
means of carrying out qualitative analyses. And yet the method produces coherent
findings, constructs and theories that defend evaluation objectives and questions
(Sections 1.9, 2.2).
As a mode of analysis it provides a way of understanding textual data and is less
complicated than other qualitative data analysis approaches; for example, grounded
theory is more formalised with its own coding and technical language 119. Evaluators
who use other analytic traditions, such as discourse analysis and phenomenology,
seek a different set of analytical outcomes from those that are likely to emerge from
a general inductive analysis.
Unlike deductive analysis, which tests a pre-conceived hypothesis, inductive
research sets key objectives, is guided by them, and inductively interprets the raw
data, building theoretical constructs and nomothetic insights as patterns emerge into
a framework (Chapters 7, 8). The primary purpose in using individual semi-structured
questionnaires (idiographic approach) was to allow findings linked to the research
objectives to emerge from significant recurring themes in the raw data, without
restraints imposed by structured methodologies.
The approach allowed me to condense extensive, bewildering and varied raw data
into summary format and establish transparent and consistently defendable links
between the research objectives and summarised findings 119. These insights
allowed the development of conceptual models based on the underlying experiences
or processes evident in the interview data.
This research was directed at finding theoretical truths, not just a number-derived
concept or model. For this reason, the general inductive approach was more useful
for data analysis than other qualitative approaches. In the aggregate, the
accumulation of individual responses (idiographic findings) adds up to powerful
nomothetic insights (general truths) These theoretical constructs and conceptual
insights of more universal or transferable application, allow new ideas and system
models to be generated (Chapters 7, 8).
The objectives drive the research and the research strategy flows directly from them.
It was, for this reason and the other reasons detailed, the methodology of choice. If
successful, the new conceptual models and proposed legislative framework may
promote future understanding, informing change within the health system and the
barriers and facilitators of that change (Chapters 7, 8).
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2.4. Methods
Data were obtained by the three methods described in Section 2.1. This allowed the
research objectives and areas of interest to be analysed from multiple perspectives
(historical perspective, research findings both published and verbal, interviews, and
personal observations), to provide consistency, cross verification and validity across
data sources and methods of reducing measurement error; a process known as
triangulation.
The three methods:
2.4.1. Evidence review
Documented evidence was obtained from a wide range of sources, including
statutes, health regulations, MoH publications, websites and health care Strategies
such as. NZHS 2016, government reports such as the MRG Report 2009, internet
articles, peer-reviewed papers, newspapers, magazine articles such as NZ Doctor,
and conversations with relevant people within the health system, in order to clarify
some aspects of evidence obtained. An exhaustive search failed to uncover lots of
analytical papers from peer reviewed journals about system governance, purpose
and strategic planning; instead, there were lots of commissioned and government
generated health system reviews that were predominantly descriptive in nature.
2.4.2. Participant interviews
Participant interviews were conducted from December 2014 to August 2016.
Millhouse Integrative Medical Centre Trustees gave approval for staff to be invited to
participate. Dr Dale Bramley, CEO of WDHB, gave consent for invitations to be
issued to all members of the Executive Leadership Team and appointed and elected
representatives of the DHB Board. Following a discussion with the senior medical
partner, staff and Board members at Totara Health were approached individually, as
were managers at two PHOs.
All participants were personally contacted and fully informed in writing, including
ethical protection. One GP declined to be interviewed.
Many participant responses contained very personal stories, perceptions and
experiences in health care, and some were cathartic in nature. They were also about
ignorance, misconceptions, anger, frustrations, dreams, disillusionment, exhaustion,
despair, and hope. The responses provided a vignette of the lives of busy people
working in varied roles in four different institutions, who spoke willingly about
themselves and their understanding, or not, of the system they worked in. This
research is about their stories, told in their own words (Chapters 5, 6). These stories
provided subjective experience-based data that was not limited solely to measurable
variables.
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2.4.3. Personal observations
I have worked and observed gross within-system change in numerous fields and
institutions within the health system for more than five decades. I have also worked
as a health professional outside the system.
These experiences include: nursing skills (in public and private employment in New
Zealand and Australia); psychologist training; years of general practice and
obstetrics integrated with Chinese medicine; working in China periodically over 22
years; University teaching of post-graduate programmes in Chinese medicine for 14
years; head injury research; community service (for example, Family Planning,
Auckland Women’s Prison); New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) industry
expert in Chinese Medicine, degree writer, assessor and moderator; and institutional
work for the regulation of the Chinese medicine profession. These experiences have
allowed me to develop observational skills, a social science ability missing from my
medical school training. Such skills are essential in qualitative research, which
mirrors life with all its unpredictability. The length and breadth of these experiences
lends some substance to my voice and frames this academic research.
The most important skill that I brought to different fields of health endeavour was the
well-honed skill of listening, recording and analysing what people and practitioners
told me. This skill was evidenced in the content of the interviews and commented
upon (pers. com. Professors Thomas [Auckland University, 2015]; Grint and Ruddle
[Oxford University, 2015]).
My own professional experiences within the health system have informed my
research and provided a source of knowledge about the potential barriers being
studied and their interpretation. These experiences could be considered a potential
study limitation; I believe however they were an advantage. Subjectivity and values
are a necessary part of human interaction and cannot be completely eliminated.
I was mindful of representing the stories of the participants faithfully. The findings
were the voice of the participants and they wanted to talk. My experiential learnings
were frequently checked against data from the literature and interviews, to provide
validity and to ensure, to the best of my ability, that personal biases did not creep
into my understanding and conclusions. My interpretation of the data is supported by
the evidence in the interviews (quotes) and reports the responses of the participants.
The research was driven by the research objectives determined by me and the
findings arising directly from the analysis of the raw data. The initial coding and
created themes were independently validated as were examples of text coded into
the appropriately defined themes. In qualitative research, the resulting conceptual
models capture the objectives, themes and processes I judged to be important.
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2.5. Data collection
2.5.1. Sample attributes and composition
Table 2.1 summarises the four institutional groups, all key players in the health
system. Initially the intention was to focus solely on primary care. It quickly became
evident that a wider system perspective was needed, resulting in four institutional
groups being interviewed.
Table 2.1. Interview sample

Sample selection
The selection of participants was intentional. The two integrative general practices
and WDHB were selected with reference to demographic and deprivation index
maps, to ensure that they were representative of Auckland’s population. These
locational choices were independently verified by a geographer (Dr G Campbell).
General practice interviews were conducted in two integrative medical centres,
geographically separate, with different demographics, ethnic mix and socioeconomic status. This was to provide a broader overview. Similarly, interviews were
conducted in the largest PHO in the country and a smaller community-focused
Charitable Trust PHO. Each PHO had a different ethos as regards its enrolled
populations, functions and public responsibilities.
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Each distinct institutional group included a range of health professionals and
administrators. In each general practice one doctor was a medical colleague of mine
(2/43). No other participant was known to me and my position did not appear to
impact on sample selection. People were keen to be interviewed, although I did not
know that in advance. Only one person declined an interview, for personal reasons.
Forty three participants (30 female, 13 male) took part in the research. Participants
were aged between 30 and 70 years of age. Two GPG participants (one doctor, one
nurse) born in China identified themselves as Chinese; one GPG doctor born in
Malaysia identified themselves as Malaysian Chinese; one GPG doctor born in
Korea identified themselves as Korean; and one GG participant was Malaysian
Chinese and identified themselves as Chinese. The five participants born overseas
had
resided
in
New
Zealand
between
eight
and
thirty
five
years (mean 25 years). One DHBG manager and one GG member were Maori and
identified themselves as New Zealand Maori: The rest of the 36 participants
identified themselves as New Zealand European.
Seventy three percent of the interview sample was female. This is consistent with
national gender/occupation figures supplied by Health Workforce (MoH) for DHBs,
and doctors and nurses in private general practice and public hospital employment.
No official national data was available for PHOs. All PHO participants were female
and none were PHO governance Board members, who are predominantly male
according to website information. Seventy-eight percent females were employed
nationally in DHBs and as members of DHB Boards; nurses were predominantly
female (91% nationally in primary and secondary care); and while the gender
dominance of doctors varied slightly by DHB, they were approximately 50 % (+/- 5%)
male/female in hospital and general practice.
The characteristics of the groups are detailed in Appendix 1.
Recruitment
Potential participants were personally invited into the study via a phone call or by
email. The invitation to participate (Appendix 2) included written information about
the project, protection of privacy, storage of data, and an informed consent form.
Written informed consent was obtained before or at the time of interview. No
financial incentive was offered.
Research Participants
Each institutional group, and within-group differentiation, is detailed in Table 2.2
Participants were grouped by institution rather than by profession. This allowed
institutional diversity and differences to be studied. It is well known that health
professionals and managers in primary care have opinions and understanding about
the health system that differ from those of workers in secondary institutions (as
discussed in 2014 with participant DHBG, #B). GPs are primarily community-based
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and focused, with a predominantly chronic disease workload, while hospital
specialists deal with acute admissions, out-patient referrals and investigative
procedure, and short-term hospital-based care for chronic conditions.
Similarly, primary care chief executive officers (CEOs) and managers held different
opinions about governance and management from those of CEOs working in PHOS
and DHBs (as discussed in 2015 with GPG,#D). This is consistent with my own
experience.
Table 2.2. Within-group participants

Generally participants’ views about key issues such as funding and health system
change were more specific to their institution rather than to their profession. There
was some within-group variation identified; for example, differences of opinion
between general practice doctors and nurses or between appointed and elected
DHB members. This supports my own observation.
2.5.2. Ethical considerations
The University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee (UAHPEC)
granted research approval for three years on 30.10.2014, Reference Number
012986. Forty two participants gave written consent and verbal consent was
obtained for the one taped phone interview. All participants asked to be informed
about the findings (Appendix 2).
Ethical considerations, protection of privacy and data security arrangements were
set out in the patient information sheet, and are detailed in Appendix 4.
Data security has complied with UAHPEC requirements.
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2.5.3. Interview Process
The purpose of the interviews was to elicit views and experiences, from a
representative sample of participants in four institutions, in a form which had
scientific veracity and would allow the researcher to understand their health system
experiences and interpretations.
Prior to the interview, a list of topics and a small sample of institution-specific
questions was provided to each participant (Appendix 3). All interviews were
undertaken by me. Forty face-to-face interviews were conducted in Auckland at each
participant’s chosen location; two face-to-face interviews in Wellington; one person
was interviewed and taped by toll call outside Auckland (total 43). The average
interview time was one and a half hours (1-4).
All interviews were audio-recorded (Sony ICD-PX820), with detailed written notes as
backup. The audio recordings were then transcribed verbatim, with the transcripts
stored in a computer using word-processing software. The findings from the raw data
were analysed both manually and using NVivo, to identify themes that provided
conceptual models of barriers identified in the research.
Participants in each institutional group were identified alphanumerically, Subject #A
to #Z. The four institutional groups were further subdivided according to their
occupation, for ease of comparison between within-group participants (see Table
2.2). Each participant’s occupation and gender was removed if any part of their
transcript was quoted (Chapters 5, 6), to eliminate the likelihood of identification. To
ensure anonymity and compliance with Ethics permission, the participant information
sheet and consent form, the quote identification was checked with Statistics NZ and
approved (18.05.2020).
2.5.4. Interview Questions
Prior to the interview, a small sample of institution-specific topics was provided, to
guide participants towards the key areas of interest to me. At the beginning and end
of every interview there were two or three standard questions about the participant
and their employment (Appendix 3), otherwise the interviews were unstructured.
Prompts and supplementary questions were used to encourage participants to give a
detailed and meaningful account of their own experiences in their own words.
Unlike standardised interviews with pre-determined questions, this interview style
was unstructured and conversational 120. Usually open-ended questions were used,
that were designed to elicit detailed stories about the participant’s own experiences
in the health system. This flexibility allowed me to ask a group-specific question if the
interview wandered away from the topic, or to follow promising new lines of inquiry
that offered themselves during the interview, or probe for more detail. For example:
“Please tell me more about this specific experience?” The method allowed relevant
new topics to evolve as the study progressed.
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The questions were general and institution-specific, because participants in the four
groups had different roles and obligations within the system. The interviews were
divided into three stages:
i.
ii.
iii.

stage one - the participants’ backgrounds were established and they talked
about themselves and their job, with relevance to the potential topics;
stage two - the focus shifted to questions about their understanding and
experiences of the health system and perceived barriers to change; and
stage three - the participants interpreted the meaning of their experiences,
including identifying any within-system barriers or changes that impacted on
their working life and any perceived opportunities for system change.

2.6. Data analysis
Data analysis was determined by both the research objectives outlined in Section 1.9
(deductive) and the findings arising directly from multiple readings and interpretation
of the raw data (inductive). Inevitably the findings were shaped by my health system
experiences; different researchers working with the same data may produce different
findings based on their objectives and interpretations.
In this research, the primary mode of inductive analysis is the development of
themes or categories from the raw data (Chapter 5, 6) into a model and legislative
framework (mandate) that captures the key objectives and conveys key themes and
processes (Chapter 7), judged to be important by the researcher 119.
To avoid bias and to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings, more than one
method was used to collect data (Section 2.1). The raw data from the interviews was
independently coded and the manually derived themes verified (G Campbell).
Similarly, guidance was provided about the relevance and accuracy of the NVivo
descriptors, codes and themes by Thomas (pers.com. 2014-2016) and Lavery
(pers.com. 2015).
2.6.1. The process
All 43 audio-taped interviews were transcribed verbatim and stored in a computer,
using word-processing software. Transcripts were analysed using an inductive
thematic approach based on Auerbach and Silverstein’s methodology363 and
inductive guidelines established by Thomas 119.
Four main steps were involved. First, all the interviews were read and listened to, in
order to gain an impression of their contents. Then one by one, transcripts for one
group were read again and again, line by line, and listened to carefully,
systematically and repeatedly, in order to pick up any subtle differences in sound or
emphasis which could be missed in transcribed text. Reading and listening
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encouraged familiarity with the data and focused me on what was being said by the
participants. This procedure was repeated for the four groups and was the most
labour-intensive part of the process.
Secondly, ideas recurring in different transcripts were identified and a coding frame
developed from participants’ responses. This involved translating words or segments
of text into a code, when participants used the same or similar words to convey the
same idea. A code symbolically assigns a cumulative attribute to a portion of
qualitative data that allows patterns, similarities and relationships to explain why
things happen. Initially there were lots of codes. A single code often represented a
large amount of text which later reduced as codes were grouped into major and
minor themes. For example, system funding was comprised of subthemes such as
capitation, VLCA funding.
The third step involved grouping important and related codes into emerging themes
that were described by their characteristics, scope and limitations (descriptors).
These themes emerged clearly from the raw data because they constantly recurred.
This allowed identification and organisation of major issues that grouped together
with comparable subject matter and communicated what participants were trying to
say.
Initially all major themes for the four groups were identified manually. Thematic
diagrams, using a grid structure of the four major themes originally derived, were
drawn up to reflect the emerging constructs and to show linkages between the
themes and the key research objectives. The result was an individual and different
diagram for each of the four institutional groups (Appendix 5). This was a clear
demonstration that people working in different institutions behave differently.
Together the four thematic diagrams added up to the total of the major themes
identified.
The fourth step in the analysis process was to check the trustworthiness of the
findings in order to reduce researcher bias. After reading the transcripts, the validity
of the themes and their definitions was then verified or, following discussion,
disqualified by Dr Graeme Campbell (Companion of the Royal Society of New
Zealand), a recognised social scientist and public policy analyst.
As a double check on the development of manual themes that reflected the
objectives and represented the raw data, NVivo was then used to copy and paste
marked text segments into each node (theme) and subthemes, according to the
descriptors for each major theme. Frequently one segment of text was assigned to
more than one theme (overlapping coding), and a considerable amount of text was
not assigned to any theme, as it was not relevant to the research objectives.
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The NVivo nodes (codes), descriptors and subthemes were discussed with
Professor Thomas. They were verified by Lynn Lavery (Academic Consulting), a
qualitative social scientist and contract NVivo teacher for the University of Auckland.
A cross reference matrix of all the data was used to ensure there was no overlap in
the subthemes. As well, a random sample of participant quotes from each group was
checked to ensure that they had been correctly matched to the node descriptors and
coded appropriately.
For NVivo coding the four key themes with their related subthemes were derived
from specific text segments. These actual phrases or text segments were copied
and pasted into each category using a word processor. The themes were the same
as those derived manually by me and verified by G Campbell. Two of the four major
themes were combined because of commonalities in meaning between them.
Other methods and conclusions contributed to the analysis. Institutional information
from primary sources (research and literature reviews) and secondary sources (such
as personal experience) produced inductive and deductive conclusions, which assist
the analysis of the key objectives and complement the interview findings. Within a
qualitative study that uses an inductive approach, the 43 participant interviews are
considered adequate, because the focus is on the richness of the participants’
stories and the interpretation of the researcher 364.
2.6.2. Reporting the results
Finally, the analysis identified the ways in which the major diverse themes and
subthemes meshed together. This allowed me to reframe an understanding of the
health system according to the important experiences and insights of participants.
From these insights the themes were incorporated into conceptual models (causal
networks) that identified three primary barriers and six consequential barriers
(Figures 7.1-7.3). These diagrams provided a schema of the barriers and are
instructive as regards the sequence of actions required to remove barriers and open
the system to change (Chapter 8).
All conclusions draw on the three methods (evidence review, institutional research,
personal observations) to validate emerging propositions, interpretations and
conceptual constructs. My interpretations were supported by raw data. All methods
drew on empirical experience to derive constructs and theories from which
nomothetic insights were distilled, allowing a broader application of the findings
(transferability or the concept of generalisability in quantitative research).
This thesis reports on empirical research and concepts that have been developed to
cover a wide range of issues relevant to the processes influencing health systems,
performance and change. The idiographic, inductive and comprehensive approaches
to qualitative data analysis aid in the identification of nomothetic aspects of single
purpose health planning, which has been one of the main influences in the present
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complexity of health services. Recent planning for health has been comparatively
barren of inductive, comprehensive and conceptual foundations, as shown by the
gaps in the literature (Section 1.7).
An inductive approach starts with observations. The analysis is guided by the
specific key objectives of the research and the interpretation of the finding, which
allow a framework to be built as patterns emerge. The research findings illuminate
barriers to health system change and the importance of human players in system
transformation. Such findings might reduce these barriers and suggest other
avenues of research worthy of exploration.

2.7. Limitations of the research
Concerns about being a solo researcher and the potential for bias (sample selection,
my own opinions, and data interpretation) were addressed at every stage of the
research. The coding frame and major themes were independently verified by three
researchers.
The general inductive approach provides a systematic procedure for analysing
qualitative data where the research and analysis is guided by specific objectives.
After the failure to establish a Chinese medicine outpatient clinic in a public hospital I
wanted to know why people working in the system were so resistant to new ideas. I
also wanted to know if players in the system could identify the barriers that
obstructed system change and if these individual insights (idiographic) could be
aggregated into constructs and conceptual models that would be useful in helping to
change the status quo.
Semi-structured interviews and thematic analysis allowed in-depth insight into
individual behaviour; behaviour that may not always be rational 365, 366.
The interpretations were my own, based on listening to the participants’ words as the
neutral voice and checking their perceptions against available literature and my own
observations from working in the system (Chapters 5, 6). The findings support the
participants’ experiences and are reported in their own words. Different researchers
may have different interpretations of the raw data, and in qualitative research this is
normal.
The research methodology must be transparent, meet the research objectives,
capture key themes and be defendable. This research meets those requirements,
and contributes to the great mosaic of New Zealand research. Its major limitation
however, is that there is no absolute guarantee that the results can be extrapolated
to comparable participants in other institutions within New Zealand.
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Chapter 3: Understanding the New Zealand health system:
historical findings
“When working with the pieces, the whole may be difficult to see. The work may
seem impossible, but the impossible can happen.” 125

3.1. Introduction
Health care is one of the most financially onerous and contested social policy
responsibilities of governments in the early 21st century. Historical findings provide
understanding about the current New Zealand health system structure and
institutional functions. The hospital system and welfare arrangements for the
colonists originated in eighteenth-century England 39. As in Britain, there were early
attempts to ensure that health was an individual and family responsibility (private),
rather than a state responsibility (public). A century later, following the 1938 Social
Security Act, a consensus progressively developed that government had a
fundamental role in providing health care for the population’s needs. There has been
an ongoing quest within the New Zealand health system for a government-funded
model. The search has generally excluded radical or disruptive system-led changes
that could be adopted or co-exist.
In contemplating the potential, capability and barriers to change in the health system,
one must start with an understanding of what constitutes the system, including its
essential components and characteristics. Only then is it possible to identify barriers
to system change and conceive and articulate sensible proposals for change.
New Zealand is not a society possessing a common or agreed ethos about what
constitutes ‘health’. Tensions and conflicts in health are the product of conflicting
ideological stances. From a single ideological perspective they may appear to be
both rational and consistent. Within a pluralistic society however that is paradoxical
and presumptive. There are also conflicts of interest that have fused and confused
private and political power within the health system 126. A conflict arises when a
private interest is state-sanctioned to design or implement policy and regulation that
serves itself. Serial conflict occurs when individuals, such as former politicians or
bureaucrats who become private consultants, use knowledge and contacts from
former roles to gain advantage. “Serial conflicts can become circular, as people
move between public office and private employment through a revolving door.” 100,
but they may also be a coalescence of interests, not a conflict. Interests and conflicts
are barriers to changing the status quo in the health system.
This in turn may be a factor that contributed to opinions that government policy was
inherently unstable and to succeed, conservative and radical change needed to be
driven by non-government agents 99. “The curse of hospital policy in New Zealand is
politics.” 38
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Chapters 3 and 4 recount and examine the history and findings from institutional
research, one of the three methods used to explore and reveal the structure of the
health system, its governance and management, barriers to change, and the
potential for system change. The research is underpinned by the literature review.
This chapter is the story of imperial and colonial beliefs. They knowingly or
unknowingly, still colour current health policy; ideological fluctuations, politics and
institutional change, tensions between central bureaucracy and sub-national
governance, success and failure, poor judgement and visionary ideas, hardship and
greed, courage and fear, change and inertia, and the formal embedding of a
neoliberal ethos across the state sector in 1984, and its consequences.
The distinctive elements of the institutional structure were introduced in Chapter 1
and identified in Figure 1.1. Since 1980, further government policy rearrangements
have been made to the institutional elements including components of their
governance, management and structures (section 3.2). These rearrangements are
identified in Figures 3.1-3.7 and listed in Table 3.1. A systematic synthesis briefly
analyses the influence of neoliberal ideology on health policy (3.4),
All of the three methods identified in Chapter 2 provide idiographic understandings
which elicit constructs giving rise to general nomothetic insights about barriers to
health system change. These insights can be conceptualised. The resulting
legislative framework may provide a useful model for reducing barriers that obstruct
change in the system (Chapters 7, 8).

3.2. Institutional elements of the New Zealand health system
3.2.1. The health ‘system’
The ‘New Zealand health system’ is an everyday term which is widely used,
reflecting the common expectations of those who govern, manage, fund and
contribute to it, and those of its beneficiaries, customers and communities. These
common expectations and the system itself change over time, sometimes through a
slow evolutionary process, sometimes more abruptly.
The unchanging expectation is that it is a system:
“... a set or assemblage of things connected, associated or interdependent, so
as to form a complex unity; a whole composed of parts in orderly arrangements
according to some scheme or plan.” 127
The extent to which the health system meets those definitional tests is a matter of
conjecture, but conceptually the system contains all the definitional elements. It is a
system. In simple terms the elements of the institutional structure (governance,
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policy and management structures) are set out in Figure 1.1. These arrangements
and relationships are not stable and have changed frequently, especially in the last
30 years (see Section 3.2.3).
The system has both governance policy and operational structures. It also has a
functional or modality content which derives from its essentially western (United
Kingdom) origins and tradition, the selection of which is entirely at the choice or
determination of its governance entities and to a lesser extent its clients, the public,
and its democratic processes. In regard to its functional content, the selection
derives from a partial array of within-system options and is defined by what is “in”,
(that is conventional medical modalities nationally regulated under the Health
Practitioners Competence Assurance (HPCA) Act 2003), and what is “out”, (which
stands functionally separate from regulated professions; for example Chinese
medicine).
Ludwig von Bertalanffy (1950) emphasised that real systems are open to and
interact with their environments and can acquire qualitatively new properties through
emergence, resulting in continual evolution. General systems theory focuses on the
science of wholeness and the arrangement of and relations between the parts which
connect them into an integrated whole that is generally self-regulating 128. Systems
(ecosystems) behave in predictable ways in response to external stimuli or
perturbations. Systems have inputs (funding, ill health), outputs (treatments such as
medication, surgery), and outcomes (good health, prevention). Once the system is
defined and understood, one can predict the effects of changed inputs.
In the case of this research, the search throughout the health system is for
constructive, sustainable, disruptive change. ‘Constructive’ carries the notion of
creating a more capable system, with the capacity to address the goals and needs of
defined future generations of New Zealanders cost-effectively. ‘Sustainable’ implies
user input into change and ‘disruptive’ change carries the notion of a system not just
in flux but deliberately changed in its fundamental parameters so that it is more
effective, more available and more resilient, in short more useful. What we know
from studying other systems is that such changes have pervasive impacts (outputs
and outcomes) throughout all parts of the system, some intentional, others generally
not predictable and often located in obscure or unexpected parts of the system.
There is contradiction and tension between the search for change and the search for
stability in the system. This contradiction has meant a focus on within-system
change (tinkering) for all four institutional groups studied, from governance level to
clinicians. In these terms, clinicians do not have a mandate to do other than tinker
because responsibility for system change lies in the hands of health governance.
The understanding of this mandate of governance entities is at the heart of
successful disruptive change, and must rely on knowledge and research about the
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system, its internal interactions, responsiveness, monitoring and feedback loops, and
a clear definition of future functioning and performance goals.
For the health system to function as an integrated whole, there should be a shared
understanding of what constitutes the system at all levels, and that it is a system. To
manage it as such, it needs a central intelligence which anticipates the need to
change, identifies changes, predicts the impact of changes, monitors, measures and
distinguishes between the outputs and outcomes and protects its organic health.
Implicit in the definition of the system is the notion of integration.
Integrate/integration means to combine, merge, fuse, blend, mesh, or assimilate one
thing into another to form a whole 127. Policy makers have appropriated the term
‘integration’, but with a skewed and narrower definition and within that re-definition
have articulated a much stronger vision of integrated care.
Clinical integration was defined in the Annual Report of the DG of Health (30 June
2012) as one of six Ministerial priorities:
“‘... a key mechanism for delivering better public services within tight fiscal
constraints. Integrated care brings institutions and health care professionals
together to improve outcomes and provide a better patient experience.” 129
The MoH’s Statement of Intent, 2012/13-2014/15, also reflected this notion:
“One of the key ways to deliver better public health services, within tight
financial constraints, is through integrated care: careful coordination of patient
care between different service providers and professions...avoiding the risks of
fragmented delivery...
Clinical integration of services to better meet people’s needs requires effective
leadership, including clinical and professional leadership, and effective
engagement with the sector... The shift towards a regional planning approach
among DHBs and effective engagement of the clinical workforce will lead to
better health care at the front line. ...
Integrated contracts represent the move to bring together multiple funding
agreements into one single document that focuses on shared outcomes and
cuts down on administrative compliance...
The MoH’s clinical integration work programme involves ensuring contracting
and funding arrangements support integrated processes, and monitoring DHB
performance against integration targets.” 129
The regional planning approach, referenced above, is one of the many shifts from
provincial government to Hospital Boards to Health Boards. In its reports, the
government defines integration variously and narrowly. The intention is clear, the
implementation nugatory. This is within-system tinkering rather than system change.
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These definitions relate to modalities and stages of treatment, not to institutional
structure, which is the system.
A few references can be found relating to structural integration in the now disbanded
NHB policy direction statement and the DHB/ PHO service integration tool kit. The
system has the appearance of an integrated system, but only within isolated parts.
Similarly, Britain’s’ National Health Service (NHS) is also trying to make sense of an
integrated system instead of a health system 130. The NHS have integrated care
systems emerging from 44 strategic partnerships being asked to deliver their own
one and 10 year plans with all the top down elements of the national plan and
subject to financial controls. The result of further mass institutional restructuring
currently being undertaken in the NHS is confusion and uncertainty, particularly
amongst GPs 131. The same scenario is true here.
“Whatever way we try to sanitise it, integrated care has little meaning [in practice]
and is a total mess.” 132. Integrated care is perhaps nowadays the new code for
public–private health care, is deliberately ambiguous, maintains the status quo and
ideologically creates a softening up process for diminishing publicly-funded services.
Integrated care and integrative care appear to be used interchangeably.
In its broadest conception, the term ‘public health’ covers a wide spectrum of
government policy and intervention, including accident compensation, social welfare,
housing, recreation and sport, education, food safety, sanitation, road safety and so
on. The alignment, coordination and integration of this mega-system is understood
within the system as a political objective, promoted and achieved collectively by
Cabinet, with respect to public policy and governance. It may, however, be a variety
of anti-welfarism as discussed by Thomson, referring to nineteenth century New
Zealand, “to keep all formal welfare activity to a minimum and to maximise individual,
family and informal neighbourly assistance” 33.
Such behaviour in the first quarter of the twenty-first century was expressed as
putting responsibility at arm’s length, to allow blame for failure to accumulate in
places that do not directly pose a threat to government. The setting up of corporate
Boards outside the MoH (from 2009) may be seen in this light. On the other hand
ACC was a successful forward funded innovation ideologically and in practice (at a
high institutional structure-level) and a constructive change rather than a barrier to
change.
While this wider constellation consisting of the broader components of public health
is constantly acknowledged, the focus in this research is narrowed down to a more
manageable set of core components of the health system. To understand these
components, their interrelationships and integration is an unwieldy task, let alone
their potential for reform and change. The comparative ease with which the system
can be augmented by the addition of hand-picked private advisors, new agents and
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agencies, is one way to embed change 99, or shift responsibility from the governors
and government. Augmentation contributes to the ‘noise’ within the system and may
in itself be a barrier to constructive change.

3.2.2. Governance, policy and management structure of the health system
The health system has contained a hybrid collection of institutions dating back to the
first decades of colonisation, and is the only country in the world where locally
elected Health Boards have been a central enduring feature of system governance
arrangements. Boards were first formally constituted by the 1885 Hospital and
Charitable Institutions Act and members were indirectly elected, that is to say
appointed by local authorities (which were directly elected).
New Zealand has had a Ministerially governed health system since the first general
Public Health Act of 1872. This was then erratically amended. During the
premiership of Richard Seddon, a Department of Public Health was established
under the Public Health Act 1900 to execute governance, policy and implementation.
Joseph Ward was appointed as the first Minister of Public Health in the world,
although the word ‘Public’ was dropped from the title in 1923, leaving simply
"Minister of Health".
The 1872 Act shifted the burden of responsibility from local Boards to a central
Department of Public Health, which remained powerless regarding regional decisionmaking until the 1950s. Earlier, the Hospital and Charitable Institutions Act of 1885
specified that hospitals and their Boards would have exclusive “superintendence” and
“control” of their institutions, so that local Boards held the governance power prior to
the early 1900s. In 1909, there was a slight modification of the wording to “control
and management”, nevertheless Boards were allowed to establish hospitals in their
districts and make local decisions with minimal Ministerial oversight. This remained
constant through the first half of the twentieth century, with hospital Boards
responsible for the establishment, control and management of a variety of institutions,
including hospitals, maternity and convalescent homes, institutions for alcoholics,
sanatoria, and as listed 133.
Rising costs became an issue. In the 1950s, hospital Boards were prohibited from
borrowing money for buildings, land purchases, capital expenditure or debt servicing.
By 1957 Boards required Ministerial approval to build or open new hospitals (second
Labour government) and by 1970 they were required to provide medical services and
facilities specified by the Minister (second National government). The governance
power had shifted from the hospitals and elected local Boards back to central
governance, to the Minister of Health.
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New Zealand’s experience with hospitals and elected Boards is unique, and the
hospital board model, in some form, appears deeply embedded in the New Zealand
context and psyche. Health governance has been an evolving and changing
assemblage of arrangements since 1885. Generally step changes have retained
some aspects or nomenclature of earlier stages, so that the present system is both
innovative and an amalgam of past practice, which is a palimpsest. System illiteracy
is a potent barrier that interferes with contemporary collaborative care across system
institutions, creating barriers to change.

3.2.3. Legislation, hospitals, boards and services
The beginnings
In eighteenth-century England, revival of charity led to the development of voluntary
hospitals endowed by a wealthy benefactor or philanthropic subscribers. For the
payment of an annual fee subscribers were able to nominate patients for admission
to their hospital, where services were rendered gratis by honorary and distinguished
medical staff appointed by patronage. These institutions became the precursor of the
New Zealand hospital service and were not state-run or funded. Lack of a sizable
class of wealthy philanthropists in the first years of colonisation led to the general
failure of early endeavours to establish voluntary-type hospitals in New Zealand 134.
Following the Reformation in England, the State entered into hospital services.
Subsequently during secularisation, a group of Royal Hospitals was transferred to
civic control as infirmaries, followed in the seventeenth century by the founding of
State naval and military hospitals. The State also accepted responsibility for the
medical needs of the poor, many of whom were excluded from voluntary hospitals.
Thus the infirmary for indigents became the second ancestor of New Zealand's
hospital service, eventually displacing England’s voluntary hospital model.
From 1845 the development of a national hospital system followed Governor Grey's
native policy and the establishment of four modest colonial hospitals run as State
concerns and financed by land endowments and various revenues 135, similar to
England’s voluntary hospitals. These institutions were public in that they were built
by the State. Because they were State financed, the State assumed the traditional
right of the voluntary hospital subscriber to nominate patients for treatment.

See Table 3.1 on the following pages (60-63).
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Table 3.1. The New Zealand Health System: chronology of significant legislation,
hospitals and health care outcomes
(After Bush 1995; Dow 1995; Laugesen & Gauld 2012)
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Only Maoris were admitted free, to be nursed in the same wards as Europeans.
European admission was restricted to indigents, who were admitted under an order
from the Colonial Secretary, and were expected to pay, despite their low economic
status. If they were unable to pay it was the duty of their family or relatives to pay.
Family members were hounded for up to six years to pay debts, as specified in the
Destitute Person’s Ordinance of 1846 33. By restricting paid admissions to poor
Europeans, the State merely followed the English custom of organising State
hospital services on the basis of economic need rather than of social equality. “From
1864, the provision of hospital services by the generous for the impoverished was
regarded as a voluntary public duty.” 39
Following the establishment of four colonial hospitals at Auckland 1846, Wellington
1847, New Plymouth 1848, Wanganui 1850, others were built, Dunedin hospital by
1851 and Lyttleton hospital by 1853. All hospitals were administered by the
Government until 1854, when they were handed over to the Provincial Councils. With
the abolition of provincial government in 1876, central government resumed
responsibility for them. For the next decade Government bore most of the cost,
although management remained under local committees 31. By 1884 there were 34
hospitals distributed throughout the country, with no agreement between
Government and local authorities about their control, management or financing.
The number of Hospital Boards continued to fluctuate. By 1925 there were 46
Boards, slowly reducing to 37 over the next 40 years. During this time, changing
population distribution highlighted differences in hospital board size and resources.
By the 1950s population migration to the North Island, with differing regional
populations, brought even further changes.
Surprisingly, there were more hospitals and Boards in the South Island than in the
North, despite rapid growth in North Island urban areas and population decline in
rural areas. By 1961, 60% of hospitals and governing Boards were located in the
South Island, serving 34% of the population. By 1986, however 41% of hospitals
and Boards were located in the South Island, serving 26% of the population.
Population increases were concentrated in Auckland; by 1994; almost 38% of the
national population was living in the Auckland regional council area. Consequently
Boards contained very different numbers of people (districts varied from 2800 to
378,000 people) 35.
The rise of hospital Boards
During the later nineteenth century, hospitals, like other local, provincial and central
government institutions evolved in a haphazard way that was neither orchestrated by
need nor systematic in approach. Hospitals filled a health vacuum in the absence of
alternatives. Managing the hospitals and distributing charitable aid was formally
constituted in 1885 by the first Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Act, which set
the pattern for our hospital system until today.
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The 1885 Act lacked a preamble, or any statement of purpose or principle, and
charitable aid was not defined. The statute dealt solely with processes, by providing
for the division of the country into hospital and charitable aid districts along existing
provincial lines. It allowed locally appointed Boards to administer hospitals and
manage central government subsidies on all money raised locally, by whatever
means. What Boards were to do in the name of charitable aid was entirely up to their
discretion; this perpetuated a tradition of minimal and reluctant public welfare 33.
Hospital Boards established under the 1885 legislation were bodies corporate, which
held both real and personal property. The Act had three principles. Committees of
public hospital management should be essentially local, amenable to public opinion
by being [indirectly] elected and manage localised expenditure, with central
government meeting a reasonable proportion of expenses.
The country was divided into 28 hospital districts, each controlled by an autonomous
Board whose members were appointed annually by the local authorities. Revision of
the Act in 1909 allowed Board members to be elected by their district electors, and to
hold office for three years. Unlike parliamentary electoral districts, hospital districts
were not subject to re-districting according to population, so there were enormous
population variations.
Hospitals were funded by patients’ fees, some voluntary contributions from the
charitably minded, and the balance being supplied by local rates with a government
subsidy. A number of independent and ‘separate institutions’ also received money
from rates as well as government subsidies, so that in effect there were two separate
systems operating together 31. This left the Health Department in an unenviable
position, as mediator among various conflicting parties, central and local
government, hospital managers and staff, and doctors and nurses.
Various amendments were made to the 1885 Act during the next 20 years. It was
consolidated in 1909 and while within-system tinkering continued, all essential tenets
of the Act remained unchanged. Boards retained local autonomy, mixed funding,
followed no definitions or statements of principle and intent, and had no legal rights
to assistance. In 1889 an attempt to establish principles and definitions was thrown
out of the House of Representatives and did not return. Boards continued in an
unplanned and ad hoc manner.
In 1925, the Hospital Boards Association of New Zealand was formed to manage the
haphazard development of the hospital system. It added another national institution
to the already complex and numerous local situations. The views of the Hospital
Boards Association rarely coincided with those of another institution, the BMANZ,
representing GPs 38. By the mid-1920s, competing local interests and the short
tenure enjoyed by ministers ensured that health policy was never outside the political
arena.
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In 1926, when the third revision of the Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Act was
passed, there were 46 hospital districts (up from 28). The Boards received
approximately one third of their income from patients’ fees, one third from local rates
and one third as Government subsidy 31. During the 1930s, increasing costs forced
some amalgamations, with a reduction to 37 Boards. The Act of 1926 remained in
force for 31 years until 1957, when the Hospitals Act replaced the 1885 legislation.
The 1957 Act contained provision for continued health district reductions. It also set
up a Hospitals Advisory Committee of six members, three departmental and three
from Hospital Boards, to formulate a national hospital policy and make
recommendations to the Minister. While local management technically remained
with the Hospital Boards, board members were reduced from 20 to 14, the
Department assumed responsibility for the supervision and direction of hospitals,
and all capital expenditure was now approved through the Department by the
Minister. After 1957, the Boards had lost “exclusive superintendence and control"
over their institutions, as specified in the original 1885 Act.
After 1938, funding to make hospitals free to the public was added to the existing
framework of local governance and control and hospitals and their Boards were
integrated nationally into the health service. By 1946, the maximum rate of hospital
board levy on local authorities was fixed at one half-penny per pound of the rateable
capital valuation. This levy was gradually reduced during 1951-1957, and then
hospital income from local rates was entirely abolished. Government became
responsible for all public hospital finance and Board expenditure 31. This situation
continues today, although most participants were unaware of the situation prior to
1938.
In 1938, Labour’s Social Security Act did not change hospital governance, nor did
Labour impose financial constraints on hospitals. Instead, poor control over hospitals
and increased funding contributed to the continued independence and autonomous
nature of Hospital Boards. Following the enactment of the Hospital Act 1957,
hospitals made some concessions in exchange for more accountability to and
oversight by the Minister of Health. The Act set up a Hospitals Advisory Committee
of six members to formulate national hospital policy and to make recommendations
to the Minister. While Ministerial control increased, Boards still retained some local
autonomy, national funding and some locally elected representatives 35.
Depending upon the Government of the day, DHB Boards and corporate (governing)
Boards in the public sector changed in composition. Under a National government
(throughout 1990s and 2008-2017), private business skills were seen as critical to
effective public management and the justification for a managerial corporate
structure, with emphasis on financial performance and service efficiency. In these
periods, Ministerially-appointed representatives were drawn mainly from the private
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business sector. DHB Board meetings were usually held in private, with limited
public and professional consultation. This is still the situation today.
Hospital Boards represent an ethos of democratic representation which helped
entrench them and their hospitals within each community as community institutions,
giving them a legitimacy that made reform difficult 35. This had consequences for the
politics of hospital reform. Some politicians found that hospital reform, Board
changes and closure were politically costly. These local-central tensions created
governance issues for Boards since the health system was nationalised but not coordinated, a situation that continues with the present DHB system.
Today, public health services are delivered through a complex and poorly
understood network of institutions (Figures 3.1-3.7). Over time institutional names
have changed, and yet the institutional structure and functions have not. Changing
the name of an institution does not mean it is reformed. DHBs and their hospitals
comprise the second institutional layer in the current structure.
While central government provides the overarching strategic policy directions, the
DHBs, like Boards of the past, are still able to develop local policy responses, create
accountability structures and monitor performance. This type of structure creates
subsidiarity and a complicated web of decision-making structures. The responsibility
for funding exists at national, regional and local levels. Substantial negotiation and
communication is therefore required vertically between central and local government,
as well as horizontally between the current 20 DHBs their Boards and the
populations they serve.
This situation is comparable with the lack of control over hospital performance prior
to 1938. A DHB can only be held to account for its regional responsibilities if
regional planning is reflected in its annual plan. This lack of accountability for
regional planning and local services creates confusion, suspicion and conflict within
and between DHBs and creates further barriers to meaningful collaboration that
could lead to system change 136.
In theory, the notion of democratically nominated and elected membership of Boards
is derived from their status as decision-makers and allocators of public funds in the
interests of the voters of their district (a governance function). This contrasts with
management appointments tasked with simply following the rules set by the
governing agencies. Now (2020) Boards fail to pass the democratic test postulated
by Gastil (see Figure 4.1, p106). In these terms Boards have had their democratic
purpose diminished to a nugatory level this century by government health system
rearrangements; and they survive as an atrophied anachronism from an earlier
historical ideal of direct community involvement and simplicity of expectation.
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Delivery of health services
Delivery of health services from the mid to late 1800s until mid-1930s created
fragmentation of care, because of a mix of central and local government policies,
charitable and private financing, and since 1938 a dual system of public and private
provision 137, 9.
The first major attempt to reform these arrangements came with the Labour
government’s Social Security Act in 1938 which aimed to establish a single national
health service and universal free care without barriers to access 34. All New
Zealanders were to have equal access to the same standard of treatment in a health
system with a preventive focus, where services were integrated between primary
and hospital-based care 101. These goals align closely with current international
thinking, the 1978 WHO championed Alma Ata declaration of health for all by 2000
(failed) 367,368, and the system Strategies (PHCS; NZHS) since 2001.
Free public hospital and maternity care was successfully introduced from the 1940s
onwards but the government failed to reach agreement with the medical profession
to introduce free primary health care, because of determined well-organised
opposition and hostility from the BMANZ and the National opposition. The BMANZ
opposed the Government’s proposal for universal subsidy on the grounds that it was
unnecessary because many people were able to pay for services. GPs threatened
by perceived funding issues and loss of autonomy, refused to accept free care for
their patients, but reluctantly allowed government to partially subsidise their services
42, 138
.
Hospital specialists were permitted to work part-time in public hospitals and also
work in private. The bargain that was struck between the government and BMANZ
created the establishment of the institutional arrangements in place today. GPs and
specialists in private practice serve largely their own and their patients’ interests, not
those of the whole system or the public. The power of organised general practice
and medical specialists to control primary care funding and specialist fees is long
standing and real. Similarly private hospitals function independently, despite
employing the same specialists in a private capacity 101.
Health services therefore evolved as a dual system of public and private care with
general practice subsidised through the General Medical Service (GMS) benefits,
established in 1941, and persisting in different forms since then. The GMS subsidy
applied to children (now up to the age of 14 years), superannuitants, sickness
beneficiaries, the unemployed, and those on community service and high user health
cards. This left most consumers of primary health services paying fees to access
care 39, a situation which continues.
In December 1972 the new Labour-led government believed that the 1938 health
reforms had failed to improve health outcomes or redistribute health resources
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equitably. Their second major attempt to rationalise health service delivery and
reform hospitals and related services came in the 1974 ‘White Paper’. Some
commentators described the sweeping changes as “provocative, visionary and
comprehensive” 47. The Paper proposed to: replace 30 Hospital Boards with 14
Regional Health Authorities with rational health services; identify inequality and the
health needs of low-income individuals including threats to universal access; focus
on primary care and public health; critically review the fee-for-service visit (1938);
introduce service-based contracts between government and primary care doctors;
ensure greater Ministerial control over health outcomes and funding obligations;
investigate concerns about the growing role of the private sector in health care;
reduce and reorganise the number of health districts; and replace the Department of
Health with a New Zealand Health Authority.
Reaction was swift and negative. Doctors led the opposition groups. Now
independent and autonomous from the BMA, the Medical Association of New
Zealand’s (MANZ) opposition was based on the belief that universal access
restricted general practice autonomy and exposed businesses to financial risk,
because government funding always failed to keep pace with costs. While the
MANZ argued for less bureaucratic control of the health sector and continued feefor-service remuneration without government interference, they also wanted
increased public subsidies and incentives for under-doctored areas. The 1974
proposed changes were “a threat to all free entrepreneurs” 35, and reminiscent of
colonial self-interest, doctor autonomy, personal wellness and individual practitioner
profit, attitudes unchanged in 125 years. This second major reform attempt failed.
Labour’s failure to successfully change the institutional components (notably primary
care) of the health system and its defeat at the polls in 1975 meant that for the next
decade, health services and institutional change were perceived as an electoral
liability 139. In hindsight, this was a lost reform opportunity, and a lesson for
governments that change needs to be translated into a mandate and sold to the
electorate and health professionals for it to happen and be diffused. The voters also
need to appreciate that their trusted doctors may not always promote public interest
when faced with institutional change. Sometimes practitioner entitlement, selfinterest and pecuniary interests dominate.
Such beliefs persist. For example, following the 2008 election the National-coalition
government justified maintaining the status quo because those working in institutions
and the public were considered to be weary and wary of change. Like colonial times
structural and institutional change was seen as a political liability. Ideally, health
services were viewed as a two way interaction between doctor and patient,
preferably without a third party funder and independent of government regulation 49.
Some GPs still hold these historical beliefs about the negativity of universal funding,
despite the United Kingdom’s NHS facts to the contrary 52.
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The reforms of 1938 introduced subsidised health care to reduce inequity of access
and outcomes, with the State as third party funder. Countries like Britain and
Denmark that adopted universal funding have shown that universal access and
funding stimulate the bargaining power of organised medicine. Funding negotiations
by system institutions provided an important venue for developing other aspects of
community-based care and were an unanticipated consequence of universal
funding140.
Funding of primary services, rather than autonomy, has been perceived by general
practitioners as the most important issue facing the health system today 36. There
was widespread dissatisfaction with capitation and particularly the Very Low Cost
Access (VLCA) system based on area demographics, rather than targeted need for
low socio-economic groups. This good idea to address inequality and inequity of
access and outcomes was poorly implemented. It caused resentment amongst
excluded GPs who perceived VLCA funding as creating distortion and increasing
inequity in primary care 82.
Many high need patients are enrolled in non VLCA practices and vice versa. The
PHO Alliance noted that capitation funding was flawed and created its own distortion,
because it was not determined by health needs or numbers of visits required per
year. They proposed alternatives based on practice-identified individual need,
instead of the population-based capitation formula 82. In the 2018 Budget, changes to
the community services card were one attempt to redress equity of access issues
created by the VLCA system.
Sorting out cost and access since 1938 has been slow. For the past 15 years,
resourcing for primary care has plateaued or decreased per capita and general
practice has been disadvantaged compared to secondary and tertiary care 79. The
current DHB system was seen to strengthen the position of specialists and hospitals.
Nevertheless, there have been some incremental steps towards universal access to
primary care, and currently there is no co-payment for children less than 14 years.
This could be extended to the whole population. The biggest obstacles to universal
access in the medium term were reported as limited primary workforce capacity and
increased waiting times for services 92.
The 1978 Alma Ata declaration for universal health coverage, signed with
international support and championed by WHO was defeated over the next decade
by neoliberalism, with the expansion of the market economy and the shrinking of
public health spending 22,160. The rubric of universal health coverage and universal
access as a long-term policy objective was resuscitated in December 2017 367. This
is consistent with Otago University academics (2019) who suggested nationalising
general practice with either fully funded care or salaried GPs in government–owned
practices; despite opposition that argued that a free service was perceived frequently
to have no value, citing the NHS as an example 101, 141, 142 .
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Supporters believed that a future government would have to have vision and
courage to change current funding arrangements which were acceptable to most
GPs and, as in the past, face probable electoral defeat including ongoing hostility
mobilised by the New Zealand Medical Association (NZMA), previously MANZ. 141.
Capitation funding as a patient subsidy has become convenient business funding for
GPs, demands no performance measurements, and is not health-outcome based.
General practitioners currently believe that a review of general practice funding is
long overdue 101,142. This is consistent with previous advice to the former Minister of
Health by the primary care working group on general practice sustainability 143.
In 2019, general practice sector leaders expressed their anger to the Minister about
his comments suggesting that GPs cope with challenges to sustainability by
changing their practices and business models 144. One alternative solution would be
to allow patients to self-direct their health care services, if they had ability and
sufficient health literacy. Concurrent with self-directed funding, the Government
would fund HPCA Act registered primary care practitioners, not exclusively doctors
and nurses, to provide multidisciplinary community-based care. Other modalities
(with evidence-based outcomes) that prevent and also treat disease are currently
denied primary care capitation and other subsidies enjoyed by GPs. This in turn
restricts public access to indigenous and other proven health modalities such as
Maori medicine, particularly for economically deprived populations.

3.3. Institutional Rearrangement
Since the establishment of the first four colonial hospitals, there have been
numerous institutional rearrangements within the system, particularly in the last 36
years. These changes are summarised in Table 3.1. They are not system change
nor do they qualify as reform. They represent ideological fluctuations of withinsystem tinkering, since the change happens within a defined scope, unstated but
limited. One major barrier to change is that the system participants appear constantly
diverted into tinkering within-system and no meaningful reform happens.
3.3.1. Prior to 1983
Between 1938 and 1983, the health system developed as a dual system of public
and private provision under the Social Security Act 1938 9.
Figure 3.1 shows the institutional arrangements in 1980, prior to the four
rearrangements identified since 1983.
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Figure 3.1. Institutional structure of the health system, 1980 (National government)
Source: Based on Figure 16.1 OECD. ‘New Zealand’. The reform of health care systems:
a review of seventeen OECD countries. Health Policy Studies No. 5 OECD, Paris, 1994, p
227 9

It is interesting to note that there is no downward arrow from the Minister of Health
(policy directions) to the Department of Health (DoH), and no upward arrow from the
DoH to the Minister (policy advice). Nor are there any directional arrows from and to
the top row of boxes.
The centralisation of governance, control and funding of the health system put
overall power in the hands of the Minister of Health, who was advised by the Board
of Health and the Hospitals Advisory Council. Their principal function (Health Act
1956), was to advise the Minister on general health policy, including prevention,
promotion, and effective treatment of diseases, governance and management of
Hospital Boards, as well as having mandatory powers over Territorial Local
Authorities regarding environmental health services. Consequently, the DoH’s
responsibilities appeared to be entirely operational, with no policy, governance
functions or Hospital Board management.
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Health care was structured around 18 District Health Offices and 29 locally elected
Hospital Boards that provided hospitals and their services, as well as a range of
community services including district nursing and domiciliary care.
In comparison with the publicly funded hospital sector, primary care was dominated
by GPs and other medical specialists, who received payment for services through
small state subsidies (such as the GMS) and a fee-for-service charged to patients.
The GMS subsidy, however, failed to keep pace with inflation. From 1938 patient
fees increased disproportionately, creating inequalities in health care, access and
outcomes with ongoing disputes between the medical profession and the
Government 67.

3.3.2. Since 1983
The pace of within-system institutional tinkering has quickened from 1983. Since
then, the public health sector has undergone four distinct periods of painful,
sometimes unwelcome and significant institutional rearrangement (1983-1993; 19931997; 1998-2001; 2001- ). The last transformational change (tinkering) is one
primary focus of this research.
These are examined in turn:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

1983-1993 Area Health Boards (AHBs);
1993-1997 Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) and Crown Health Enterprises
(CHEs);
1998-2001 Health Funding Authority (HFA) and Hospital and Health Services
(HHS); and
2001/2002 – DHBs and PHOs.

With each institutional change, Figures 3.1-3.6 9, came “new” institutions supposedly
designed to fund and deliver improved health services and outcomes, increase
accountability and efficiency, and reduce escalating health expenditure.
Or were these changes designed to distance government agencies from scrutiny,
accountability and effectiveness?

1983-1993 First institutional rearrangement
1983-4 National government | 1984-1990 Labour government | 1990-1993 National government

In 1975, the newly elected National government sought advice about health system
reform. The Committee’s recommendations were similar to the previous Labour
government’s 1974 White Paper – the establishment of 14 regional, locally elected
AHBs merging the services of 29 Hospital Boards and 18 DoH district offices. After
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the scheme was cautiously and successfully trialled in Wellington and Northland
regions, the government’s Area Health Boards Act (1983) was passed, which
voluntarily established 14 AHBs, to be funded on a qualified population-based
formula with capped hospital budgets. Another major provision of the 1983 Act was
the proposed shift of power to the periphery, away from the DoH, which was viewed
as a central bureaucracy. National lost the snap election of 1984.
By the end of 1985 only two Hospital Boards had changed their operational status
(without compulsion) but four years later the restructuring of 27 Hospital Boards as
14 AHBs was completed. The change was fully implemented under the 1989 Local
Government Act which reformed local government and abolished Hospital Boards.
This first institutional change was to address the gaping anomalies in the previous
funding allocation formula derived from historical, incremental and demand factors 47.
Funding was tagged, with AHBs required to produce comprehensive service
development plans based on health goals and targets. This brought the system into
line with management reforms reflected in the State Sector Act 1988 and Public
Finances Act 1989. Previously no clear requirements for heath outputs existed and
hospitals fulfilled government expectations if they remained within budget.
The first six years of this period was a time of considerable uncertainty. From 1987
to 1990 there were three Labour Ministers of Health (Roger Douglas, Richard
Prebble, David Caygill), and while they were neoliberal adherents, they had different
outlooks and governance styles, each creating a change in policy direction of a
magnitude normally experienced following a change in government 145.
This caused uncertainty for the DoH. Once the AHB system was up and running,
operational and public health responsibilities were moved to regional AHBs 146. From
1989, the DoH undertook a fundamental restructuring, moving primarily towards
policy formulation, advice to the Minister of Health, the development of health targets
and budgets to guide the AHBs, and the monitoring and evaluation of their
performance against national requirements. This restructuring was a functional shift
towards more governance responsibility and proper accountability, not devolution of
function to local regions.
The mid-1980s were also a time of turmoil for many New Zealanders, with
corporatisation of state entities, removal of farming subsidies, and for those with
money to invest, an enticing array of entrepreneurial debt-funded property
developments and other unregulated schemes (until they collapsed). Those guiding
Labour’s comprehensive health strategy (1984-1990) were never going to leave the
public health sector intact, given the gravity of chronic problems facing 29 hospital
boards managing 180 public hospitals 47. Initially the Labour government
concentrated on restraining health expenditure but by 1987 health spending was
running at $2.4 billion (70% of the health budget), or about 7% of GDP, with $50
million more requested by the sector. These fiscal pressures convinced the
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government that the status quo was unsustainable within its self-prescribed
parameters.
When the 1986 recommendations of the Health Benefits Review failed to provide
major policy changes or meaningful hospital reform, Labour established a joint
Treasury-Health Department Taskforce on Hospital and Related Services, to
investigate hospital management structures and government funding. The Taskforce,
chaired by millionaire businessman Alan Gibbs, was charged with recommending the
way structural and management deficiencies could be eliminated. They began their
task with a neoliberal discussion about the role of the State. Treasury, and the
Finance Minister (Roger Douglas), determined the terms of reference and policy
direction for the Taskforce, and performed most of the analysis. This was a new role
for Treasury, which has never been relinquished. Since 1986, the health budget has
been managed by Treasury with MoH input, not managed by MoH with Treasury
input.
Gibbs came with a pre-determined analysis and remedy, boasting that he could save
33% of the health budget, as earlier achieved with forestry restructuring, Telecom
sales etc. 147. Labour then foreshadowed perceived privatisation through the [Gibbs]
Taskforce Report of April 1988 148. The report was as scathing and radical as its title
implied (Unshackling the Hospitals) and the pre-release media leaks had hinted.
The health system was damned as unresponsive, inefficient, inequitable, and
mismanaged, a diagnosis initially accepted by the Minister of Health, David Caygill
47
.
Accompanying analysis asserted that appropriate system treatment would bring
savings of between 24-32% of operational expenditure. Restructuring would create
six elected Regional Health Authorities (RHAs), funded by a National Health
Commission (NHC) purchasing health services from a wide variety of public, private
and voluntary providers on a competitively neutral basis. Boards would be
reconfigured with elected and appointed representatives. This structural change was
coupled with a funder-provider split, to encourage efficiency. The cure was
unpalatable. Caygill distanced himself from the Report, which would have removed
the dominance of the AHBs.
The economic reforms of 1983-1989, including the Taskforce Report (1988), were
divisive for the Labour Party, with subsequent protection of social policy and health
by the left of centre factions within Labour. In November 1990 a National
government was elected. National campaigned on a Gibbs-friendly platform of
continued health reform, including an increased role for the private sector, user
charges for hospital services, commercial discipline of public hospitals, and
continuation of AHBs with elected and appointed representatives 149.
The
uncertainty of the 1990s created an ideal environment for the new National
government to continue with comprehensive rearrangement of the health sector and
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more within-system tinkering to AHBs. National acted with ideological unity in its
efforts to create a new health sector, based on competition between public–public,
and public-private and private-private providers, with regional purchasers.
In 1991, in anticipation of the National government’s emerging political agenda, the
14 AHBs were replaced by commissioners appointed to lead the changeover, 11 of
whom had been board chairmen. The model was similar to that floated by the Gibbs
taskforce in 1988 (see Figure 3.2). The 14 AHBs shown should be labelled
Appointed Commissioners.

Figure 3.2. Institutional structure of the health system, 1992
Source: Courtesy of MoH 9

In 1992 there was a genuine attempt to provide preventive health care with the
establishment of the Public Health Commission (PHC), a crown entity, independent
of the MoH. It became a major coherent force for preventive public health; often
producing advice that clashed with government policy145. It survived three years
before powerful lobby groups (such as food and liquor-industry advocates) pressured
the government to close it. Despite the rhetoric no government since has
demonstrated a legislative commitment to preventive health.
In 1993 the hospital user charges were dropped. They failed to discourage hospital
use over primary care, improve equity of primary care access and make higher
income people pay more. The scheme was costly with negative publicity and costs
to AHBs of $8.012 million 145.
At the change of government in 1984, primary care remained unchanged and GPs
worked as independent providers with individual government contracts (Section 88).
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Under the GMS scheme of 1941, GP visits were increasingly poorly subsidised and
doctors supplemented these low subsidies with variable user co-payments,
approximately $31/visit in 1991 145. User charges were monitored by the New
Zealand Medical Council (NZMC), but as GP costs increased some people opted to
use the free public hospital for their primary care. In 1984 the newly appointed
Minister of Health (Dr Michael Bassett) tried to cap patient fees and increase the
GMS subsidy, to remove pressure and costs on hospital services and make primary
care more accessible. The proposal was dropped because of strong self-interest
opposition from GPs.
Summary of significant changes 1983-1993

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

1983-1989, 14 AHBs established with locally elected and appointed board
members;
1991, AHBs replaced by commissioners and no longer representative;
Beginning of population-based funding for AHBs;
1989, operational and public health responsibilities moved to AHBs;
DoH focus on policy formulation and advice to the Minister of Health;
Move towards district and preventive health services;
Emphasis on management and accountability structures for AHBs; and
Development of national health goals and targets to facilitate strategic health
delivery.

1993-1997 Second institutional rearrangement
1993-1997 National government

After the 1991 election the National government was committed to comprehensive
restructuring of the health system, beginning with two years of consultation. Roderick
Carr chaired a Ministerial Taskforce whose recommendations borrowed heavily from
the 1988 Gibbs Report (Unshackling the Hospitals) and the 1986 Choices for Health
Care report of the Health Benefits Review, both published during the 1980s and
market-focused. When the Gibbs’ Report and market-oriented thinking were
resuscitated, the policy changes that were implemented were financial (such as user
pays), not health system reform.
1993 marked the beginning of the second institutional rearrangement, with further
within-system tinkering.
The Health and Disability Services Act of 1993 (included the relocation of the
disability support budget) created four RHAs (Northland, Midland, Central and
Southern), purchasing health services from public, private, charitable and voluntary
(unpaid) providers. RHAs were funded by the new MoH according to a population–
based formula and capped to promote macroeconomic efficiency (see Figure 3.3).
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The new institutional arrangement gave Ministers extraordinary leverage in
developing health policy, even without legislation 35.

Figure 3.3. Institutional structure of the health system, after 1993
Source: Courtesy of MoH 9

Comparison of Figure 3.3 with 3.2 reveals increasing system complexity with the
addition of two new institutions (RHAs, PHC), the renaming of AHBs as Crown
Health Enterprises and provision for a Minister of Health and a new Minister of
Crown Health Enterprises. The Minister of Health appears to have a governance role
with the MoH and the new PHC, although the MoH has no relationships with other
system components, according to the diagram (no arrows out from MoH).
Under the Act the 14 AHBs were reconfigured into providers as 23 Crown Health
Enterprises (CHEs), structured as for-profit institutions and subject to ordinary
company law. Crown Health Enterprises were designed to make hospital care more
efficient. They were created as autonomous, publicly owned business units and
typically included a single metropolitan hospital or a group of hospitals and related
services 150. CHEs were established along the lines of the state-owned enterprise
(SOE) model, and provided the bulk of services. Assurance was given that this was
not about exploitation by the private sector 47.
This second major system rearrangement may have been the high point of
neoliberalism in health care, or the least disguised and most accepted face of anti
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welfarism. It was ideologically driven. Such change confused and bewildered many
who worked in the system then, since most had little historical awareness of previous
events.
The implementation of the new health infrastructure was managed by the
Government through the Health Reform Directorate (HRD) located within the
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet (DPMC), not the DoH. On 1 July
1993 the DoH became the streamlined MoH, given the task of monitoring the
performance of the RHAs and the newly established PHC against their funding
agreements with the Crown, and these relationships are not shown in Figure 3.3. It
also took up a regulatory role for all purchasers and providers. This represented an
erosion of the governance role of the DoH, disguised a little by the apparent
‘elevation’ to Ministry status.
Purchasing and provision of health services was separated. The PHC established as
a Crown agency was the public health purchasing agency, independent of the MoH.
The PHC entered into contracts with CHEs and other service providers for the
provision of public health services. Figure 3.3 illustrates the 1993 institutional
arrangements and Figure 3.4 the 1996 arrangements after the PHC was
decommissioned, because of increased system complexity and advice given that
conflicted with government policy 145.

Figure 3.4. Institutional structure of the health system, 1996
Source: Courtesy of MoH 9

Locally elected AHBs were replaced by non-elected government appointed Boards
of directors for both RHAs and CHEs. The appointment of directors largely from
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outside the health sector, with predominately business backgrounds, was seen as a
way of reducing provider vested interests and achieving more rational decision
making. RHAs were accountable to the Minister and Parliament. The
purchaser/provider split also meant that public hospitals no longer had privileged
access to public funding over similar charitable or private providers. Once the RHAs
were fully established, the intention was to introduce competition between public and
private purchasers by giving people the choice of obtaining their health care through
RHAs or through other (non-government or private) health care plans, using a public
voucher. While this plan was never implemented, it foreshadows a variation of
patient-directed care.
The government’s piece de resistance was its success in removing local
representation on AHBs, which was believed to have made hospital reform almost
impossible during the twentieth century. The public response, against the increased
role of the private sector and imposed commercial discipline on public hospitals, was
unexpected, negative and sceptical. Health professionals too were reluctant to
accept the changes. While the government sought to improve public health and shift
care away from hospitals, voters disagreed 35.
Health policy fluctuated between 1991 and 1997 and many of National’s original
proposals were undone. Even before the Parliamentary election of November 1991,
85% of eligible voters disapproved of proposed changes to the system, and women
aged 40-54 were the least supportive 151. The public associated the health changes
with a package of welfare state reforms announced concurrently, and linked them to
decreased state support for health funding with potential Americanisation, and a twotier health system.
From January 1992 there was intense political pressure to curtail institutional
change. To mitigate negative reactions, Ministers and public relations advisers used
a range of strategies to prevent slippage and shape public debate. Implementation
of the proposed changes was slowed to minimise impact and the tone of the reforms
softened. By the end of 1994 75% of voters considered the changes a failure and so
did 59% of National voters 35.
Apart from relatively small changes to subsidy levels, the traditional model of GPowned small private businesses remained unchanged, with a fee-for-service and
GMS subsidy claimed for every patient since 1941 152. Specialist services also
remained unchanged. Alternative models of delivery were established, such as
union centres and iwi/marae within the not-for-profit sector of non-government
organisations (NGOs), catering for groups identified with high health needs 153.
It was during policy fluctuations of the early 1990s that the first moves occurred
towards capitated funding. RHAs were given the responsibility for purchasing
primary care, which later became the HFA’s function. This devolved purchasing
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services from the MoH and integrated it within secondary care 146. For the first time
following the shift of funding to RHAs, GPs could negotiate new initiatives with the
RHAs, including budget holding for specific local initiatives 152. In the late 1990s
community-based providers flourished and the first Pacific-led providers were
established 154.
Encouraged by Government, GPs then formed Independent Practitioner
Associations (IPAs), networks of doctors, generally made up of 30-40 independent
practices. These associations conducted contract negotiations with RHAs for the
delivery of primary health services, including general medical services, maternity
services and immunisation 155.
By 1996 about 30 IPAs existed, with a private
enterprise focus. During the next (third) institutional rearrangement the largest IPA,
ProCare Health, became the largest PHO with over 800,000 enrolled patients and
340 GP members.
Summary of significant changes 1993-1997

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

1993, four RHAs established, purchasing services from multiple providers in
competitive market;
14 AHBs become 23 CHEs, run on a commercial basis with government
appointed Boards;
1993-1996 PHC established as a Crown agency, purchasing for public
health:
DoH (1900 to 1993) renamed MoH;
Separation of public hospital purchasing and provider functions;
Purchasers free to purchase from public or private sector providers, in
competitive market;
CHEs accountable to shareholding Ministers, and monitored by Crown
Company Monitoring Advisory Unit (CCMAU);
Establishment of IPAs from 1992-1993
Public hospitals corporatised and granted operational autonomy; and
Public hospitals paid in relation to volume and quality of services, according to
legally binding contracts negotiated with purchasers.

1998-2001 Third institutional rearrangement
1998-1999 National-NZ First coalition government | 1999-2000 Labour-Alliance-Progressive
coalition government

The 1996 general election was the first under the new Mixed Member Proportional
(MMP) electoral system. While MMP was meant to restore confidence in democracy,
diversity and representation, minor parties (ACT, New Zealand First) were able to
wield influence disproportionate to their voter support. Changing the electoral system
fundamentally influenced health policy.
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In December 1996, a National-New Zealand First Coalition was elected to office
despite New Zealand First opposing National’s proposed health reforms. The policy
agreement reached between the two parties signalled a shift from the market model
towards a more cooperative system and removed the requirement for hospitals to
realise a profit and compete with others 156, 157. The coalition partnership broke down
in August 1998, leaving a minority National Government to consolidate the changes
of nationally consistent purchasing and service delivery frameworks.
This marked the beginning of the third institutional rearrangement with centralised
health funding; see Figure 3.5. Agreed changes through the Health and Disability
Services Amendment Act 1998 included combining the Ministerial portfolios of
Health and Crown Health Enterprises and reconfiguring 23 CHEs as 24 not-for-profit
Crown-owned companies, renamed Hospital and Health Services (HHS). The four
RHAs were condensed into one independent, central purchasing Health Funding
Authority (HFA), with a focus on collaborative relationships with providers. Health
provision was to be ‘business like’ and not ‘for profit’ 145, 139.

Figure 3.5. Institutional structure of the health system, 1999
Source: Courtesy of MoH 9

Following the general election, work started on another institutional rearrangement.
The Health Funding Authority (HFA) assumed legal responsibility for the purchase
and monitoring of health and disability services for the public, and was fully
functional from the end of 1998; refer Figure 3.5. While the primary functions of the
HFA were identical to the previous four RHAs, the rationale for a single funder was
to reduce cost-shifting among different agencies and service levels with a focus on
collaboration, rather than competition, amongst providers 157. 1998 was a year of
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health system redundancy (520), new positions (370) and uncertainty for both the
HFA and health providers.
As institutional rearrangement proceeded, disagreement occurred between the
Coalition Government’s health policies and the 1997 Steering Group’s
recommendations. The MoH and the HFA came under increased scrutiny because of
policy conflict and duplication of activities. The two institutions had difficulty building
a meaningful relationship. While the MoH as principal statutory body was charged
with monitoring the HFA’s performance, the operational reality was different. The
HFA had direct access to the political executives, which allowed it to circumvent the
hierarchy and undermine the policy and relationship-building work of the MoH 145.
This behaviour mirrored future relationship difficulties between the MoH and national
advisory Boards from 2009 to 2017.
In 1998, as part of the Coalition agreement, the MoH issued a five-year strategic
business plan (1997 to 2002) focused closely on its leadership role and three core
functions: strategic policy advice, monitoring performance of the HFA, and Ministerial
servicing. Despite a clear business plan setting out its functions, a number of its
governance and operational responsibilities were transferred to the HFA and other
yet to be established agencies. These responsibilities included core functions such
as public health policy and regulation 145. This is consistent with the National-led
government’s ambivalence about the MoH’s governance and policy roles. Similar
fluctuations occurred with the ideological shift in 2009.
During this time, four RHAs merged into one HFA and 23 CHEs were reconfigured
as 24 HHS. While the underlying roles and governance stayed the same 145, the
hospital sector continued to downsize and reconfigure. The profit-driven mandate
was replaced with business like behaviour, and so the HHSs continued to search for
ways to live within their budgets. The HFA imposed capped funding growth levels
from mid-1997, which led to the removal of ‘non-core’ hospital services, such as
midwifery services, sexual health services, mental health staff training, and reduction
of services in provincial hospitals. These non-core services were taken over by
community providers and other HHS, but the services struggled, as they were poorly
funded.
As the hospital sector continued downsizing, waiting lists for elective surgery
became longer. Long waits for publicly funded, non-urgent outpatient services are
considered an indicator of poor hospital performance by the public and become a
significant political issue 158, 159. Treatment for patients on waiting lists was based on
list position, not need. After 1 July 1998, under the guidance of the HFA, all
hospitals were required to have booking systems in place and patients were scored
against a predetermined series of medical and social criteria. Those with insufficient
points for surgery went back to their GP or paid privately. Public confidence in the
health system was low and in 1999 the public voted for change.
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Soon after the 1999 election, the Clark-led coalition government began to reshape
the health system again 160. This was in keeping with its pre-election pledge to
replace the previous commercial and competitive model with a public health system
based on co-operation and collaboration, where local communities once again had a
say in the running of health services and hospitals.
The 1993 separation of providing public hospital services from purchasing functions
was removed and the HFA slowly phased out, its role split between the new DHBs
and an expanded MoH. Labour considered the HFA system had minimal community
input, lacked accountability, and was overly competitive and expensive. For
example, personnel costs nearly doubled to $30 million between 1994 and 1997 161
and twelve managers had salaries over $120,000 162. Supporters of the HFA
believed that given more time the Authority might have built a nationally consistent
hospital service delivery. Once again this re-shaping of the system components was
within-system tinkering, not reform.
The operations of the HFA were absorbed by the newly restructured MoH,
representing another shift in its locus of governance. The MoH’s new role involved
national policy development, the purchase of health services, and monitoring DHB
performance. More institutions were created to manage governance changes. For
example, District Health Boards New Zealand (DHBNZ) developed out of the old
hospital representative body and represented DHB interests, overseeing and
coordinating workforce and nationally consistent funding contracts, while the Crown
Health Association (CHA) assisted the MoH in its new roles 145.
During this third institutional rearrangement the GP-initiated IPAs led the primary
care sector in contract negotiations with government to increase sector bargaining
power, while remaining independent 152. This set the scene for an attempt at a more
unified approach to health, with the creation and implementation of non-profit,
community-governed PHOs in 2002, replacing IPAs.
Summary of significant changes 1998-2000

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

1998, four RHAs centralised into one HFA;
23 CHEs become 24 HHS
Centralisation of health funding;
Shift away from the market model and emphasis on collaboration;
Hospitals less commercially-focused;
Some community representation on Hospital Boards; and
2000, HFA replaced by 21 DHBs.
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2001-2008 Fourth institutional rearrangement
1999-2008 Labour-Alliance-Progressive coalition government | November 2008 National-ActUnited Future-Maori coalition government

The Labour-led coalition government was committed to health system reform. This
took the shape of new within-system infrastructure and radical institutional
rearrangement, but not system reform. The DHBs had some similarities with
Labour’s AHBs of 1989 regarding a return to regional governance. The fundamental
difference was the funder/provider functions.
Under the NZPHD Act 2000, regional governance was re-established by way of 21
DHBs to replace the HHSs. DHBs were established as Crown entities, responsible to
the Minister for planning, funding and provision of health and disability services to
geographically defined populations 157. This removed the funder/provider split
dominant in the changes of 1993-2001 (see Figures 3.3-3.5). Regional authorities
were replaced with district entities, which by definition were thought to be more
locally-focused.
Implemented 1 January 2001, DHBs are governed by an 11 member committee
made up of seven locally elected members and up to four Ministerial appointees
including the Chair. Two of the members should be Maori. Appointed members hold
an interesting position in a so-called democratic institution. The potential for conflict
between appointed and democratically elected members is real with elected
members considered less capable by their appointed counterparts 35.
On 1 July 2003, DHB hospital services and district provider contracts were replaced
with population-based funding 163. The 2004 Crown Entities Act required DHBs to
produce an annual statement of intent and provide an annual report to Parliament.
Monitoring and accountability of individual DHBs was achieved through Crown
funding agreements with the Minister, a district strategic plan and a district annual
plan 164. By 2002 there were 445 hospitals in New Zealand, 85 public (12,484 beds)
and 360 private (11,341 beds). Public health services were split between 12 DHB
owned and MoH funded Public Health Units and 200 non-governmental
organisations.
Primary care reorganisation proved more challenging. The PHCS 2001 had laudable
goals to provide community-focused integrative care across a collaborative health
system. Many of the PHCS aims failed to be implemented because of system and
institutional barriers, whose identification is a key research objective. Through
funding compliance the PHCS “guided” or forced the rearrangement of GPs and
IPAs into non-profit community-based PHOs, representing orthodox practitioners
working in primary care (see Figure 3.6). The new PHO institution did not make any
arrangements for allied health professionals registered under the HPCA Act 2003.
The PHCS planned that PHOs would be community governed rather than doctor
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governed, however the large IPAs were organised and managed by doctors. Many
PHOs still have doctors on their operational boards.
PHOs as non-governmental institutions were charged with serving the primary health
care services of their enrolled populations and managing contracted primary care,
including GP services. PHOs contract to DHBs on a per capita basis (populationbased funding), whereby the government makes monthly payments to practices
based on the number of patients as opposed to per visit funding 165.The funding
provides primary care and preventive services, based on the demographic details of
the people enrolled with them.
In October 2007 Very Low Cost Access (VLCA) practices were introduced, which
received additional government subsidies. While designed to reduce access barriers
for deprived populations the VLCA practices themselves created more access
inequity and resentment among non-eligible practices. It is important to emphasise
that VLCA funding was directed to low decile practices, rather than to doctors or
patients, and is not means tested.

Figure 3.6. Institutional structure of the health system, 2008
Source: Diagram based on the MoH Structure of the New Zealand health and disability
sector (http://www.moh.govt.nz) 9
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The roles of DHBs and PHOs, their functions, relationships and performance are
discussed in Sections 3.5.5 and 3.5.6 of this chapter. PHOs sit in the box labelled
‘Private and NGO provider’ in Figures 3.6, 3.7. Many health and disability support
services are delivered by NGOs which compete with PHOs for service agreements
with DHBs. These include community, private, voluntary and iwi/Maori, many
operating on a not-for-profit basis.
The institutional rearrangements during this period created another complicated and
costly fluctuation of within-system tinkering. This institutional rearrangement was
intended to improve health outcomes, reduce financial barriers (user fees) to primary
care, improve care to people with chronic and preventable diseases, promote equity,
increase efficiency and accountability, and reduce escalating health expenditure.
The main effect of the primary care changes was improved access for some, rather
than transformed care with co-ordination across providers.
Treasury was concerned that the DHB model had failed to improve hospital
efficiency; the PHCS was not very effective in value-for-money terms; attempts to
create regional groups of DHBs with joint funding and management services were
unsuccessful; and new integrative care models had failed to evolve. In countries
where health care is comprehensive and accessible, research has shown that health
spending is lower and the use of community clinics reduce hospital admissions and
provide less complex hospital care in community 166. Similarly results were obtained
from a large health maintenance organisation (Kaiser Permanente, California). The
fourth institutional rearrangements were not meaningful reform of the system itself
and Treasury’s advice and the OECD recommendations were ignored 167.
Subsequent reviews, including OECD evaluation, have questioned the origin, role,
numbers and functions of PHOs 168, 78.
Summary of significant changes 2001-2008

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

2001, 21 DHBs established (2020 – 20 DHBs);
DHB governance by elected and appointed Boards;
2002, PHOs established, funded by MoH through DHBs.
Centralisation of health funding with MoH;
Hospitals less commercially focused;
Emphasis on preventive health services; and
National health goals and targets.

From 1983 to 2008 there were four distinct system rearrangements of institutional
shuffling and renaming. These fluctuations of within-system change were
ideologically and electorally driven, and yet perceived by governments as system
and institutional reform (Table 3.1). Historically there has been a contest between
Labour and National parties for health care reform. Election outcomes provide one of
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the best single predictors of the nature of the next ideologically driven within-system
fluctuation. While there is evidence of a growing consensus around some financial
aspects of health policy with the new centre further to the right than 1984 169, the
National party has leaned towards neoliberalism and Labour has leaned towards
universal policies of welfare support. Similar political cycles are also seen in other
countries, such as the United States 170.
2008-2018 Within-system tinkering
National-Act-United Future-Māori coalition government | Labour-New Zealand First coalition
government 2017

This period is a continuation of the fourth rearrangement. The 2008 election returned
a National-led coalition government, which pledged that it would not make any
structural changes to the health system during its term and was committed to DHB
continuance. The arrival of the new government coincided with the global financial
crisis. Serious issues such as complex health funding and administrative duplication
across DHBs prompted the new government to look at curbing public service
expenditure, including health.
Prior to becoming Minister of Health in 2008, the Hon Tony Ryall carried out
extensive analysis of the health system, including a system review (Horn) and a
workforce review (Gorman). Ryall believed that politicians were risk adverse
following the Lange/Douglas era 25 years earlier. He claimed the health sector was
wary and weary of more restructuring and the public had no appetite for change.
Because there had been no formal reflection on the NZHS since 2001, in late 2008
Ryall established the Ministerial Review Group (MRG). It was chaired by Murray
Horn, a Rogernomics advocate and former Treasury secretary (1994-1999). The
group was tasked with reporting on ways to improve health sector performance,
curtail expenditure, reduce duplication, and improve the quality of health services. In
2009, most of the MRG’s within-system recommendations became government
policy.
The Government focused primarily on reducing system costs. This was done by
rationalising the ‘back office’ through centralised shared services between DHBs,
and by paying them for performance (targets/contracts) that encouraged illness
prevention. A simple set of health targets enabled a narrative which provided an
understandable plan of action for change, although the targets were narrow and
intervention-focused and more about administrative productivity, focusing on things
that are easier to count than health. The policy agenda had parallels with
developments in the NHS 171.
From 2009, the government’s ‘Better, Sooner, More Convenient’ (BSMC) health
initiative was enacted through the pre-existing 2001 PHCS and from 2016 the
“refreshed” NZHS. The overall aim was to speed up the implementation of the PHCS
and deliver more cost-effective and timely primary care close to home, with improved
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health outcomes and reduced demands on expensive secondary services, including
hospitalisation.
Under BSMC, initiatives were large-scale and more ambitious than the integratedcare pilot schemes of a decade earlier. They included the establishment of nine
Integrated Family Health Centres (IFHC) funded by the MoH, to implement BSMC
health care, theoretically designed to keep people healthier, at home and out of
hospital 172.
Central to the BSMC initiative was the concept of integrated care that would
consolidate funds, staff and services into networks that crossed historic boundaries,
particularly between primary and secondary care. Integration is a multidimensional
construct and there appears to be little consensus about its meaning or
implementation. Patient-centred instead of provider-centred was to be the central
focus of service delivery. The intent was sensible but the outcome poor. There was
no reform to the infrastructure (MoH, DHBs, PHOs, General Practice) that the
National-led government inherited, despite the MRG report about administrative
duplication across multiple parallel institutions 173.
From 2009, new and overlapping national institutions were created and this withinsystem change was ideologically driven. Independent parallel policy and advisory
structures were created, through the prerogative of the Minister. To carry out the
MRG recommendations, a new whole-of-system health advisory National Health
Board (NHB) was established to advise and make policy. The NHB Board was
outside the MoH and accountable directly to the Minister, while its business unit was
established within and used MoH resources. The use of MoH resources was
practical and deliberate. The creation of a fully separate and independent policy
agency replacing MoH functions would make the government vulnerable to the
allegation of breaking its pre-election promise of “no new major health system
restructuring” 35.
The creation of the NHB usurped the MoH’s central function as the effective systemwide strategic health leader. The NHB members were appointed by government to
advise the Minister on health policy and channelling health expenditure, in line with
the government’s wider socio-economic and neoliberal directions 175. This move
effectively hid from public view any changes undertaken by the government, since
the NHB was answerable to the Minister, not the MoH.
These changes progressively side-lined the MoH as the principal source of policy
advice to the Minister and were testimony to the failure of the Ministry to deliver on
its system mandate. In the emerging model, DHBs and other providers had to
comply with centrally determined policy and performance standards aimed at
national consistency and oversight, while also meeting local needs and service
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governance. These changes fulfilled the neoliberal pretext of less government,
particularly in public administration.
This scenario is a repeating pattern. In 1980 under a National government (see
Figure 3.1), the MoH had no direct communication with the Minister, who received
policy advice directly from two separate Boards, which also carried out other MoH
functions. The impact of changing ideology on health policy or institutional
relationships and the side-lining of the MoH and governance reorganisation was not
noticed or understood by many working in the health system 35. Some believed that
the MoH was incapable of governing the system, and a few thought there was a
deliberate attempt to undermine and diminish the MoH’s public service role 92.
As shown in Table 3.1 and Figures 3.1-3.7, the health system, its governance and
institutional structures, have become more cumbersome, complicated (difficult) and
complex (numerous) since the 1980s. As key players change, so institutions change.
In 2013, Murray Horn resigned as CEO of the NHB, although he continued private
consultancy work for the government 174. In 2014 Ryall resigned as Minister of
Health. In the same year, the new Minister of Health and the DG of Health
commissioned three reviews (Funding, Structure, and Strategy), with a view to
restoring one functional MoH. Was this an omission that six years of independent
advisory committees had failed to achieve Nationals’ ideological goals?
In 2015 the Capability and Capacity Review identified the main issues across the
system as variability, incapability, and general lack of strong governance, leadership
and technical managerial skills to support a purposeful and collaborative operating
model 175. The Review was critical about the dilution of the MoH leadership mandate
and capability, including the establishment of additional national committees with
devolved authorities and blurred accountabilities, often performing below
expectation.
The Review recommended that the capability and mandate of the MoH be restored
175
. Following consultation in 2015, the MoH was restructured, with a new leadership
team charged to lead a “refresh” of the NZHS. In 2016, governance entities such as
the NHB, National Health Committee and National IT Board were disestablished by
the Minister and their functions assimilated back into the MoH.
Institutional change always followed a change of government. Figures 3.1-3.7 clearly
show how institutions repositioned themselves in their relationship with the MoH and
other system components as the funding of hospitals and health services moved in
1983 from 14 AHBs to 4RHAs + 23 CHEs to one HFA + 23 HHS to the jurisdiction of
21 DHBs + 80 PHOs after 2002.
By 2017, the system was the most complex and complicated to date, despite
disbanding a few national advisory Boards established in 2009 (see Figure 3.7, p91).
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Figure 3.7. The structure of the New Zealand health and disability sector, 2017 (MoH)
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Maximum institutional change happened around 2000. From 2009 there was little
reform of primary care or specialist services. Inequity and inequality failed to be
addressed and a focus on community-focused care failed to materialise 175,181.
During 2008-2017 there was a return to the rhetoric about patient-directed care and
community-oriented health systems culminating in the refreshed NZHS 2016. The
intentions were good, the implementations limited. Taking the health system closer
to the community would have enabled people and communities to become producers
of health care as opposed to mere consumers of services provided by professionals
in corporate institutions often detached from the community (Alma Ata 1978). In
reality, the market economy dominated decision-making during these nine years,
and private boards, corporate advisors, and public-private contracts thrived. The
market economy (neoliberal influences) shrank public spending in health and the
vision of health equity died a predictable death (Hall & Taylor 2003).

3.4. Neoliberal influences on health policy
In New Zealand neoliberalism as ideology traditionally describes the political shift
from 1984 towards privatisation, a focus on individual freedoms over collective good,
and a general glorification of market models. A century earlier, New Zealand had
already embraced some of these concepts when as a society it “turns its face
against public assistance to the poorest and most vulnerable, in pursuit of ideals of
personal independence” 33. The ideology allowed the redistribution of wealth in New
Zealand and is a consistent structural and captivating feature of neoliberalism 176, 177.
Health care is big business. Within the context of globalisation and financial
uncertainty, structural change and health care reform has occurred worldwide.
Economic management, finance and markets are all social phenomena. They frame
and are framed by relationships among people, diverse communities, and other
nations. The market model and its neoliberal beliefs has divided New Zealand
society, deepened poverty, advantaged a privileged few, created inequality and
worsened social vulnerability.
The 2013 census confirmed how unequal New Zealand society was and former
National Prime Minister Jim Bolger in a Radio NZ interview (2017) stated that
neoliberalism had failed New Zealand, a view agreed by Ms Ardern prior to Election
2017. New Zealand remains one of the most neoliberal countries in the OECD 100.
Since 1984, neoliberalism has transformed the social landscape, including health.
These constructs have underpinned health policy and are not based on nomothetic
truths.
Neoliberalism is distinct from modern liberalism and can be traced back to the
formation of the Mont Pelerin Society in 1947 176. In the 1970s, after nearly three
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decades on the ideological fringes, economic stagnation and increasing public debt
prompted some economists to advocate a return to classical liberalism, which in its
revised and revived form became neoliberalism.
New Zealand’s brand of neoliberalism
New Zealand’s colonial history was steeped in classical liberalism before it was
captured by neoliberal proponents in 1984. Our practice of medicine had imperial
and colonial origins. From the late 1800s, hospital services grew up regionally,
locally and slowly. They were an opaque responsibility either in the hands of central
or local government or charitable institutions such as churches. For example, in
1901 during the threat of bubonic plague, there was debate about whether
Auckland’s morgue, mortuary depository and collection of the dead were central
Government or local Government responsibilities. Eventually, Auckland City built the
mortuary in the grounds of Auckland hospital, and it remains in the city’s ownership
today.
Colonial administration was originally neutral33, which over time created an
ideological vacuum. As the colonial culture changed and the influence and logic of
the British health system faltered particularly after the Second World War, the lack of
ideas and ideals was replaced by other organising frameworks and ideologies. The
vacuum was captured by neoliberalism. During the 1970s, the welfare state was
discredited with the resurgence of capitalism internationally, accompanied by
changing trading preferences and mounting national debt. Neoliberal influences on
health policy, health institutions, rationing, austerity measures and service contracts
have their origins in financial management outside the health system 100,110. These
neoliberal ideals were successfully embedded and now dominate the thinking and
policy within the system.
Every country has its own story. In New Zealand, State restructuring was not a
neutral process. The neoliberal model was deliberately created. In Parliament it
began on 26 July 1984 with the arrival of the Lange government. The neoliberal
transformation was initially driven by three Labour finance ministers (Roger Douglas,
Richard Prebble and David Caygill), and continued by National’s Ruth Richardson
(1990-1993). Ideologically committed officials within Treasury, the Reserve Bank
and the State Services Commission developed and implemented the blueprint for
change 100,145. An argument could therefore be made that these institutions no
longer give free, frank and impartial advice.
Neoliberalism officially transformed the State, its structures and public policy,
including health. Policy transformations were embedded by its purposeful
proponents, who held positions of authority in state institutions, integrated financial
and intellectual resources, created think tanks (such as the Round Table; Centre for
Independent Studies), and promoted academic scholarships through national and
international networking.
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Neutralising opposition to the new ideology was critical to preventing political
slippage and ensuring that political and private interests driving the change
continued to enjoy long term benefits, so as to minimise the “commitment problem”
and limit “legislative drift” 178. For example, the risks of “slippage” could best be
reduced by delegating authority to institutions independent of the incumbent
legislature (such as NGOs) and institutional arrangements designed, such as
independent national Boards, to ensure that like-minded administrators took charge
of regulatory agencies 99. Paradoxically, Figures 3.1-3.7 show that slippage (chaos)
soared to a zenith in the periods of neoliberal dominance.
Reducing slippage was essential99, because regular elections, legislative
sovereignty, different interests and policy preferences influence the way legislation is
administered, amended, or repealed, in an effort to alter the original intent. This
creates a health system palimpsest and is at the heart of the commitment problem
faced by legislators. The legislative shifts between central control and regional
independence, coupled with ideological fluctuations in health system management
and partisan politics have been clearly demonstrated over the last 82 years (left,
right, left, right, left, right, left, right, left).
Since 2008, political responsibilities and decision-making roles in health have been
progressively privatised, usurped by executive prerogative or shifted into the
advisory shadows, with experts providing underpinning policy advice direct to
Ministers. This has created new national Boards within the health system and new
institutional mechanisms of control 179, key recommendations of the 2009 MRG
Report.
Consequently, over the past decade there has been a slow erosion of core public
service and the role of the MoH as principal advisors to the Minister 83. Instead,
there has been use of independent advisory panels and Boards, with advisors
accountable only to the Minister, in order to secure specific political outcomes. These
advisors have not always been accountable to the State Services Commission
standards of “free and frank policy advice”. Such behaviour has been justified by
independent advisors in the belief that the Ministry has “not grown a cohort of clinical
and managerial leaders” 83, and lacks the capability to give advice that meets the
Minister’s needs to allocate health resources.
The MoH become another spectator within the neoliberal model. This is similar to
events which demonstrated a repetitive pattern of market- driven health policy late in
the 1970s (Labour), mid-1980s (National) see Figure 3.1, and during the 1990s
(National) see Figures 3.2, 3.3, 3.4.
New Zealand’s neoliberalism is underpinned by a deep antipathy to the State and
contempt for democratic institutions and democratically elected representatives. In
health, democratic processes have been undermined, for example, the perceived
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contribution of elected DHB members to local health governance 35. Over the past
35 years, colonial beliefs coupled with neoliberal objectives have increasingly
underpinned health policies, despite the lack of any evidence that the health
outcomes were a success at a population level. In the complex milieu of policy
objectives and social (health) outcomes, neoliberal approaches have provided a
short term seductive escape route at the governance level of health. This has been
at the cost of deep-seated social damage and mismatch between physical and
institutional structures and the recognised health needs of the population. Structural
stability and prevention of political slippage sought by Horn has not been achieved
system-wide. General practice and specialist practice have changed less than other
institutions because of the power of the medical provider-elite and their continued
historical independence from government, a tenet of neoliberal ideology.
Neoliberalism was first punched into NZ politics by Labour ministers and continued
by National in the 1990s. In the 21st century there has been a wide consensus on
the utility of some aspects of economic policy, while at the same time a shift from
economic policy differentiation towards political party differentiation on post-material
issues 169, 180. The major political parties now agree on the basic post-welfare
economic framework that dominates finances and policy formation. No party
fundamentally challenges the paradigm shift that occurred with the neoliberal
revolution from 1984 onwards and more importantly, many aspects of neoliberal
reform have become deeply embedded, against a backdrop of public ignorance.
Social determinants and quality of life (family violence, housing, health outcomes,
education, child poverty, water rights and so on), rather than financial burdens of
health care, now appear to be the arena for ideological and political-party
differentiation 169.
Participants in the health system (the work force at all levels and patients, young and
old) have generally not been alert to the depth or spread of neoliberal ideas within
the system. This lack of awareness has been a barrier to system change and to
finding different or more rewarding institutional frames in accord with the postmaterialist mood of the country, signalled for example, by the election of the present
government (September 2017).
Having briefly described the impact of neoliberal ideology on the history of the health
system, the next chapter returns to the analysis of the central themes, including the
institutional structure of the health system.
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Chapter 4: Understanding the New Zealand health system:
distinctive components of health system governance,
policy and management
4.1 Introduction
Historically, the governance, policy and management of the health system is not
clear-cut or unambiguous. The system is viewed as essentially hierarchical, with the
Minister at the head, accountable for funding, performance and policy (see Figure
1.1, p13). At the same time it is a strongly distributed system, with regional and local
institutional structures that effectively control funding, performance and policy. This
is not a devolution model in the academic definition of the word. As has been noted,
there are frequent changes of form and functions (as well as names and funding) at
every level. By 2017 (Figure 3.7, p91), the structure of the bifurcated system is the
most complex yet, despite the disbanding of some advisory Boards.
The system structures however are not static or stable, and they were sometimes
poorly defined and poorly understood by many participants. Responsibilities are not
always allocated with regard to the governance principles of subsidiarity and result in
varying degrees of both clarity and confusion. Nor are responsibilities necessarily
permanently allocated with respect to certainty and clarity; that is, there is slippery
subsidiarity. The position and authority of the MoH is one part of the system where
clarity and confusion exist together for many workers in the health system 35.
This chapter briefly reviews the role, collective responsibilities and performance of:
1. The Minister
2. The MoH
3. National Ministerial Advisory Committees
4. Other Crown Health Enterprises and Responsible Authorities
5. DHBs
6. PHOs
7. General Practice
8. Integrated Family Health Centres
9. NGOs
System governance and management are discussed for each institution named
above (4.2); system performance and costs (4.3); system change (4.4.); tinkering
within the system (4.5); conceptual constructs (4.6); and the potential for system
change (4.7). Section 4.7 briefly explores the potential for the system to adopt
system-wide change through the introduction of a model of innovative health delivery
which is perceived as alien to the present system.
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4.2. Institutional governance, management and policy
4.2.1. The Minister
The Minister of Health holds the governance mandate for health policy development
and its delivery, supported by the public service, notably the MoH. The Minister may
also take advice from other sources, including political institutions, private sector
interest groups and institutions, and personal advisors 65.
Since 2008 there has been, increasingly, a blurring of public service functions with
other sources of advice. These other sources may be incorporated into the MoH, but
in reality they provide advice independently at least on occasions (Figure 3.7). The
Minister of Health seeks and is accountable for parliamentary appropriations to fund
outputs in the health portfolio from the MoH, other departments, Crown entities, or
institutions outside the public sector, and meets other expenses such as the
payment of benefits 66.
4.2.2. The Ministry of Health
The MoH is one of the crown entities required to follow government policy through
letters of expectation. The Ministry’s area of core business to date has been that of
setting and monitoring financial and non-financial performance measures, to ensure
that DHBs live within budget. These measures give effect to government priorities.
The MoH’s role has fluctuated with changes of government. In 2009, the MRG report
sought to reduce within-system duplication, curb public health expenditure and
deliver some narrow policies as targets173. Consequently, a raft of semi-autonomous
policy advisory agencies was established, nominally within the MoH but effectively
replacing its system role. For example, the NHB was answerable to the Minister, its
Board outside the MoH and its business unit within. These advisory agencies took on
some of the MoH’s core business, such as monitoring DHB performance against an
annual plan and budget, and improving health outcomes. This reduced the risk of
“slippage”, delegated responsibility and power outside the MoH and ensured that
like-minded administrators appointed by the government took charge of the policy
and regulatory agencies 99. These agencies usurped the MoH’s system-wide core
functions.
Over the past decade the MoH has been rendered impotent and side-lined,
becoming more of a system administration and monitoring institution (command and
control), as opposed to central policy leader and steward of the NZHS. In late 2015
the Minister asked the MoH to update (“refresh”) the NZHS 182 and part of that
process involved an independent Capability and Capacity Review commissioned by
the DG of Health 175. Its recommendations have been largely ignored.
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The third “restructure” of the MoH in the past 10 years began, with publication of the
revamped MoH Executive Leadership Team in 2017, prior to the election. The
overwhelming response of observers was negative 182. “This new structure is a
clumsy government strategy to try and provide market competition in the health
system without attracting public interest and scrutiny... appointing a director of
commissioning in the Ministry is borrowed from England in the form of contestable
funding, when there is no good reason to put the public provision of hospital services
out to tender...” .183
At the September 2017 election the National-led coalition lost and a Labour-New
Zealand First coalition government was elected. On December 4 th 2017 the DG of
Health resigned two years before his contract expired, coincident with the State
Services Commission’s (SSC) damning Review of the last five years of the MoH’s
overall performance 3, see Chapter 1, p23.
Performance was rated weak in all core functions, with failure of the MoH to deliver
sustainably and satisfactorily on the five themes, ten year vision and core business
of the 2016 NZHS; for example the value of monitoring DHB performance against
the annual plan was unclear. In particular, the MoH performed inadequately in the
provision of politically neutral, relevant, timely, “free, frank, fearless and quality policy
advice to the government of the day”, including the Minister 184.
The Review also found a disturbing culture of bullying in all tiers of the MoH,
underpinned by inadequate leadership. Leadership was found to be invisible across
the health system generally and in the MoH there was evidence of disengagement in
tiers three and four. The restructure initiated by National in 2015 was found to be
inadequately resourced and funded to fail 3.
Many of the MoH issues identified in the State Services Commission’s Performance
Improvement Framework (PIF) Review were previously highlighted in an earlier 2012
PIF Review. While the 2009 transformations to the health system changed the sector
landscape, leadership and operational challenges remained unresolved between
these two reviews. In response, the MoH acknowledged the performance failures
and welcomed the return to the Ministry of core policy function with immediate focus
on internal governance and in the longer term across the system 185. The new DG of
Health (8 June 2018) is committed to MoH core functions such as policy advice to
the Minister, unlike his predecessor who believed that the MoH existed exclusively to
implement government policy (pers comm 2015).
During the 1990s the National-led coalition was more transparent about their
ideological intent with system tweaking, including changes to the MoH (green and
white papers). From 2009 proposed changes were more secretive, decision- making
became the prerogative of the national advisory agencies and consequently the MoH
was side-lined in its policy and advisory role. The remaking of the MoH in 2016 was
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a clumsy way of reducing public scrutiny, using funding as a dominant mechanism to
drive change 182. In 2018, the newly appointed DG stated that the MoH will reclaim
its important policy and advisory role, with a changed leadership “not about
command and control, but convene and collaborate” 186. The MoH is responsible for
the management of the biggest long-term fiscal exposure to the taxpayer, and also
indirectly leads the largest public-sector workforce 175. It is too soon to know if the
MoH has been successfully resuscitated.
4.2.3. National Ministerial Advisory Committees
Ministers are not bound to take all or any advice from their departments/ ministries,
although it has been the dominant paradigm. Ministers may also properly obtain
“other” advice from technical, political or professional persons of their choice 65, 66.
Consequently, there are many and varied advisory committees which provide
independent expert advice within the system and offer a forum by which sector
representatives can participate in decision-making. Health legislation requires the
Minister to establish a number of committees (compulsory committees), and also
allows for the establishment of discretionary committees.
In 2009 new advisory (discretionary) committees were formed, seemingly because it
was believed that there was conflict in a single Ministry having a dual role of policy
and operation. Ministries, as distinct from Departments, have both policy and
operational functions. This belief about conflict duality leads to underfunding of the
policy side. The new arrangement saw the appointment of non-civil servant and nonhealth sector persons into the governance and policy determination of health, in
parallel with (or with the potential to replace) the traditional role of the MoH.
The new Ministerial advisory Boards in 2009 had wide mandates. They enjoyed direct
and frequent contact with the Minister and his Cabinet colleagues and were
supported by their branded business units within and using MoH resources. These
Boards included the NHB disestablished in 2016, HWNZ currently reconfigured within
the MoH in 2019; New Zealand National Health Committee formed 2011 and
disestablished in 2016; National Health Committee (previously National Health IT
Board) established in 2009 and disestablished in 2016; and 11 other Ministerial
advisory committees established by the Minister with secretariat support from the
MoH. These include Cancer Control New Zealand, National Ethics Advisory
Committee, Mortality Review Committees and others.
The 2015 Capability and Capacity Review, commissioned by the DG of Health,
considered the effectiveness of all committees, in particular those listed above, and
found their performance variable and below expectations 175.
The primary aim of these changes appeared to be cost-saving, by redefining desired
DHB management and performance, functions previously assigned to the MoH. For
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example, the NHB was set up as a whole-of-system planning, advice, and funding
organisation. This represented a diminution of the MoH’s strategic leadership role,
and a reassignment of subsidiary responsibilities. Key shifts in direction over which
the national agencies led, included the introduction of six health sector targets to
benchmark DHB and PHO standards of performance; and 10 priorities in order to
create a more unified health system.
The introduction of targets, however, was the modification of an output, not an
outcome, and was not a structural change. It was a tactical business move, not a
strategic change. The change does indicate increased accountability and control, but
is cost-focused and measures clinical outputs (“widgets”), not outcomes at the level
of population well-being. The current system is strongly measured on activity versus
outcomes, and supports the status quo 175.
The duality of structural and accountability lines for Ministerial Board arrangements
are set out in Figure 3.7. Advisory Boards such as HWNZ are shown with their
business unit inside the MoH, and their Board outside the Ministry with direct access
to the Minister. Until 2016 structural diagrams showed other advisory Boards in this
type of arrangement, for example the NHB.
Many advisory Boards have been disestablished because they failed to transform
institutional structures, duplicated MoH core functions, did not perform to
expectations (economically or ideologically) and were in themselves costly barriers
to meaningful system change.

4.2.4. Other Crown entities and Responsible Authorities
In 2011 Crown entities were reviewed as part of a programme of state sector reform.
Since 2012 they have been regulated by three Acts and are now managed by the
Health Promotion Agency Board 187. These entities have their own Boards and are
required to follow government policy through letters of expectation. They include
institutions such as the Health and Safety Commission (HSC) monitoring quality and
safety, and Pharmac which manages the pharmaceutical budget on behalf of DHBs
and makes decisions about government funded medicines.
Responsible Authorities (RA) regulate health professionals under the HPCA Act
2003. Some cost saving has occurred by combining secretarial and logistical
functions across these RAs. Disciplinary proceedings against any health practitioner
regulated under the HPCA Act 2003 are heard and determined by the Health
Practitioners Disciplinary Tribunal (HPDT).
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4.2.5. Role of DHBs
Since 2008 it is useful to examine the development of a number of institutions such
as DHBs, PHOs and general practice, which all escaped reform by the National-led
government.
In 2001, DHBs were a creation of the governance layer and a mechanism for the
governance layer to implement policies affecting lower system levels such as
primary care. As well as being decision-makers and funders for the system, DHBs
are secondary care hospital providers. Their creation added to a system design that
was already fragmented in a potentially divisive and competitive model.
The current design is provider-focused, activity-based and driven by the necessity to
operate hospitals within agreed contractual funding arrangements, while meeting
specific performance targets mandated by the Minister and MoH175. Despite
significant funding being allocated for primary care, there appeared to be occasions
when money was purposefully directed to hospital requirements (such as a new
scanner) instead of primary care 82. This places the emphasis on hospital
interventions as opposed to preventive primary care.
In 2020, there are 20 DHBs and 12 DHB public health units. These institutions are
the engine-room of health services at a secondary and tertiary level, with an
increasing key role in the oversight, coordination and standard-setting for primary
health care at a subsidiary level 101. DHBs account for 90% of health funding, in a
model that is provider-focused and activity driven. They are responsible for the
devolution (delegation) of health services and funding from central government to the
lowest level of the system, where the administration has local and regional focus.
The DHB funds district (sub-national, regional, sub-regional) health services. They
are contracted on a population-based formula to provide hospital services in their
designated geographic areas, despite the arbitrary nature of their boundaries, and to
fund and contract community and health care services for the same population.
Primary care services are through 31 PHOs, general practice, Maori and Pacific
providers, dentists, orthodontists, optometrists, pharmacists, radiology clinics,
independent nurse practitioners, physiotherapists, community trusts, NGOs and
private hospitals. Both DHBs and PHOs contract independently with a large number
of NGOs through short-term contracts, which compromise long-term sustainable
community-based care, limits innovation and distracts from health objectives.
In 2013 health spending was 9.5% of GDP 188, with public spending generated
through general taxation accounting for 79.8% of total spending. When measured by
cost per person, New Zealand spends less than the OECD average and Australia,
but just a few dollars more than the United Kingdom 80. In 2018, the total spend on
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health in the Budget was $3.2 billion in operational funding and $850 million in
capital spend over the next four years (9.4% of GDP).
As the major funding purse, DHBs should be the current fulcrum of responsibility for
introducing innovative changes to the health system to better prepare the system to
cope with demands and needs of future populations. DHBs should be the locus of
the greatest concentration of influential innovators and leaders within the system. Of
necessity, the current DHB focus best serves present (short term) needs, with less
focus on long term financial sustainability, health needs or prevention 81. If there is
insufficient money or time to look further than one year ahead, this makes the
system very transactional, structured around one year contracts. Every DHB has
different patient pathways even when there is only one national contract. Aged care
is one example.
DHBs are under policy oversight of the Minister and MoH, which requires that DHBs
and other providers comply with centrally and politically determined health policy and
performance standards. By 2015, the nineteen DHBs were being relieved of
individual autonomy, to lead to more consistent and disciplined approaches to health
that conformed to a recently invented ‘national norm’. Fragmentation allowed
groupings of DHBs to emerge, creating a competitive environment towards other
DHBs. Services were established by some DHBs as revenue sources and on-sold
to other DHBs for profit, demonstrating a general lack of collaboration between
DHBs.
Amalgamation of DHBs and collaborative Alliances started with the merger of
southern DHBs. In 2013 Auckland and Waitemata DHBs merged their separate
planning and funding approaches into a single unit. From 17 November 2016
Auckland’s three DHBs had a single chairman (Dr Lester Levy), to increase
collaboration and delivery of health services across the Auckland region, which by
2018 serviced a population of almost 1.6 million, about a third of New Zealand’s
population. In January 2018 Dr Levy completed his contract. While Auckland’s
PHOs remained unanimously in favour of one regional health sector chair
189
, the Minister appointed three DHB chair replacements, plus a Crown Monitor at
Counties Manukau DHB to deal with capital investments and rising deficits.
Each DHB’s performance against the health targets was published quarterly on the
MoH’s website, and league tables comparing DHBs were published in the national
newspapers until late 2017. These publications did not improve outcomes or
collaboration between institutions because they were a competitive compliance tool.
The targets were a mixture of quality and quantity targets. While the health targets
enabled greater public scrutiny of DHB-funded services, they give little insight into
actual health outcomes and whether each DHB was addressing and meeting the most
challenging health issues in its community. The annual plan was a complex and
unproductive exercise and it was treated as a compliance exercise rather than an
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activity that added value to the DHB’s strategic and business planning or to its
engagement with its community 81.
Elected Health Boards
Elected Health Boards are unique and a core feature of the system’s governance
arrangements. Boards had their origins in colonial New Zealand and have persisted.
The removal of elected Boards in the 1990s during the National-led government’s
attempt to establish a market-oriented health system was rejected by voters and
health care professionals.
In 2001, a Labour-led government reintroduced elected representation through the
creation of DHBs, confirming the resistance of the hospital Board model to change.
Currently, these Boards are responsible for planning, purchasing and providing
health services, including disability support for those over 65 years of age, for much
of the public expenditure on health and are directly funded by the taxpayer via the
MoH. Boards still make some major local decisions as to how health services are
configured, which services are funded, and where those services will be located 35.
This is consistent with the 1885 and 1909 legislation discussed in Section 3.2.3, p60.
A few Canadian provinces briefly experimented with elected Boards as did Australia,
but New Zealand’s experience is distinctive and novel. The governance structures of
these elected Boards have been politically difficult for central government to
reconfigure, have been used historically as a means of promoting party political
goals, and have assumed a symbolic role in some communities against government
interference in local health services. The community emphasis of Boards has been
replaced by accountability to the Minister190. While the public vocalise their
displeasure about local hospital closure or restructuring, they are apathetic about
DHB elections.
Since 2001 the public have shown declining interest in health governance issues,
with voter turnout in 2013 under 40%. In 2016, Counties Manukau had the lowest
effective turnout with 28.4% of eligible voters casting valid ballots in a population of
470,000. All three Auckland DHBs have the lowest voter turnout in the country (<
37%). Similarly there appears to be less interest from people wanting to stand. In
2001, 1084 candidates stood for election, and by 2016, 363 candidates competed for
133 positions. The shortage of candidates may reflect the comprehensive SSC
guidelines setting out the desirable traits desired, or simply lack of interest 191.
Each Board comprises seven elected local members and up to four members
appointed by the Minister. Two members should be Maori; however the legislation
requires only that the Minister endeavour to meet the requirement and not all Boards
do. These Boards pursue government health objectives and oversee Ministerial
performance targets and service requirements, while operating government-owned
hospitals and health centres. That’s the theory. In reality, the hospital Executive
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Leadership Team (ELT) managers carry out these functions, which are then rubberstamped by their Board (pers.com 2015).
Appointed Board members hold an interesting position within DHBs and while there
is the potential for conflict between them and elected representatives, research into
this issue is limited. Government appointed members consider their elected
counterparts lack appropriate skills in finance, local health service planning and
decision-making, despite post-election training 35. This belief was unsubstantiated
during the 1990s market-focused model, when appointed Boards and generic
managers performed no better than elected Boards 192, 145, 193. Similarly, there is no
published evidence that elected representatives made any difference to service
performance and health outcomes 194, 195, 196.
This raises questions about the functions of Boards and number of members. A
nominal Board of 3-5 members working with the hospital ELT could carry out the
governance role more ably and cost-effectively than the current arrangements, or an
executive person.
DHB Governance and Democracy – a fall from grace
Nowadays, health system governance is complicated by the presence of these
democratically elected and appointed DHB Boards. They were constituted under the
Provincial Councils in the Constitution Act of 1852, and nationally systematised
under the Hospital and Charitable Institutions Act 1885. Local democracy and the
pioneering spirit were deeply ingrained in the settler psyche. The names, funding
and functions of these Boards have changed repeatedly over the last 134 years.
Now Boards are almost nugatory as independent democratic institutions that create
policy, order and priorities for their districts. In this respect they have been replaced.
Boards have been changed from their original role as decision-makers of old (old
provincial, old colonial), and today DHBs are Crown entities subject to Ministerial
governance 3, 190. Nevertheless democracy is precious and no element of it should
be dismissed lightly 197. Elected Boards, no matter the quality of the governance, are
a symbol of communities taking a “last stand against the marketisation of New
Zealand health care.” 198
An examination of Gastil’s analysis (Figure 4.1, p106) demonstrates how
democratically elected Boards evolved from appropriate and effective health
governance and leadership roles to disempowered followers and low level
implementers of performance indicators, (for example delivery of targets). This is
properly an executive or administrative matter. It is a misuse and wasteful use of
democratic process and confuses ‘activity’ with ‘purpose’ , which conveniently masks
an anachronistic vestige that was a once a useful governance element.
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Figure 4.1. Decision Tree for Democracy and Democratic Leadership
(After Gastil 1997, p 167) 77

Now DHBs fail to pass the democratic test that elected bodies actually need to
control funding, postulated by Gastil (Figure 4.1). If the function of Boards is merely
to deliver on policies from above them or provide sign-off for hospital executive and
management teams below, then that is an executive function outside democracy.
The point is that democratically elected local Health Boards are part of a local
government political process. Political processes are the way people with divergent
views reach governance decisions that are binding [on managers] and enforced as
policy. Management structures, in contrast, focus on an administrative delivery of an
agreed purpose and not on resolving antagonistic approaches to that purpose.
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Since democratically elected Boards appear to have no leadership role and limited
governance function, they no longer serve any democratic or governance purpose.
This view assumes that there is [traditionally] a separation between ‘politics’ and
‘administration’. In some current policy contests each of these fields invades the
other and both fields involve aspects of power.
The Minister, as governance entity, may grant authority to DHBs. Since the 1990s no
government has tested how well embedded in the New Zealand psyche
democratically elected DHBs are. In 2018 the Minister of Heath was not ruling out
scrapping the DHB model, but is awaiting the outcomes of the wide-ranging Health
and Disability System Review (by Heather Simpson), with the final report delayed in
2020, because of the Covid-19 pandemic. Most of the comprehensive overview in
the 300 page Interim Review (September 2019), can be found in other documents,
such as the last MRG review (2009) 173, 175, with the recommendations yet to come.
Regardless of the outcomes of the review, the concept of democratically elected
Boards is now nonsense. The democratic (management) function of elected DHBs
was intended to provide health governance for local communities who elected them.
This no longer happens. Now, DHBs have elected and Ministerially-appointed
members charged with fiscal responsibilities and the implementation of government
policies and targets 34. DHBs no longer make decisions purely about local health
directions; they also implement decisions made by other [national] policy Boards.
Institutionally DHBs maintain the status quo and their functions could be done more
cheaply without a Board or by an executive person.
Not only are there systemic problems with the performance of the DHB system there
are also considerable differences between individual DHBs regarding governance
and management policies. Governance and management are two forms of authority
rooted in the distinction between uncertainty and certainty. Many DHBs work on a
yearly plan and a three year regional strategic plan 175. The daily focus is often
managing immediate institutional problems, for example planning surgical waiting
lists and organising surgeries, not planning or articulating a 30 year vision.
The current model allows governments to deflect any failures or controversies to the
DHBs and claim any local successes. Fortunately, there is currently nothing in the
legislation preventing Boards making significant decisions about the health of their
people. The DHB arrangement however is costly and inefficient. It is also frustrating
to all parties. It accentuates the obfuscation between governance and management
arrangements and responsibilities, and the lack of clear separation of these functions
in the public eye and within the system.
Progressively, the democratic functions of DHBs, resolving divergent community
views to reach binding decisions, have been eroded or removed and replaced with
implementation functions that might equally have been assigned to MoH, or MoH-led
bureaucracies, or an executive person.
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Institutional subsidiarity
Good governance is characterised by the exercise of clear and stable institutional
subsidiarity. Subsidiarity is a well-developed institutional idea in European Union
governance and elsewhere 103. In the European Union context it is used to provide
checks and balances by ensuring that the Union delegates its powers and authority
to the level where it most affects people. Thus member states retain some autonomy
and certain policies (like energy), while some powers are united (for example.
defence).
Effectiveness and stability is achieved by “sticky subsidiarity” where allocation of
powers remains unchanged over the long term, while “slippery subsidiarity”, where
change in allocation of powers is frequent, is associated with frequent slipperiness
up and down the system. In New Zealand, responsibility for social housing is a
slippery matter shifting frequently up and down from central to local government. In
contrast, defence and policing have been stably held at the national level (sticky
subsidiarity).
Health governance in New Zealand is characterised by slippery subsidiarity 200. It is
an added and unnecessary system cost, and means that innovation and
dissemination can be delayed, because participants and investors are unsure
whether changes will be maintained in the long run, or beyond a government
change, or initiatives be developed or dissipated (for example, acupuncture, Chinese
medicine, nurse receptionists, nurse practitioners, mental health care, geriatric care,
maternity care).
The changing function of DHBs and PHOs is a cause of instability, distrust and
uncertainty, with a kind of double-slippery subsidiarity, where the institution remains
in name but its character, function and purpose are changed, seemingly at whim.
For example, Gastil’s modified decision tree, p106, illustrates the “slipperiness” of
DHB functions (see Figure 4.1, lower left) and DHB mandate (Figure 4.1, upper
right).
Within-system change
Tinkering in this research means to make small changes within the system
[components] in an attempt to repair or improve something. It is not whole-of-system
change. Tinkering is detailed in Table 3.1 and Figures 3.1-3.7. It is generally agreed
that the health system models of the past are no longer appropriate with an
increasingly aged population, increasing chronic disease rates and changing
population demographics.
Internationally, within-system change is very slowly shifting from provider-centred
care, such as expensive hospital-based services, to community-based, peoplecentred care or self-directed care; such as community based home care in Seattle,
Montreal and the Waikato (New Zealand).
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After the 1999 election, the Labour-led coalition policies that created the current DHB
system were politically driven. They focused on public participation, primary care,
reducing inequity and inequalities, with population-based goals and targets. The
institutional structures created by this within-system transformation, 21 DHBs and
more than 80 PHOs, proved to be costly and administratively unwieldy.
Following the 2008 election, and despite pre-election promises of no structural
change, the new National-led Coalition government took the opportunity to review,
yet again, governance and institutional structures within the health system. In 2009
the government retained the core DHB structures against the MRG Report
recommendations 173. Concurrently, it created a series of new corporate agencies
and national services such as the NHB; with less public focus. These agencies were
designed to obtain improved DHB performance in selected key policy areas, while
reducing local decision-making capacity and cost through centralising various
administrative functions.
With no unified vision 175, within-system change was often haphazard. One DHB cost
cutting example, designed and built in a stop-start way by New Zealand Health
Partnerships (NZHP) since 2012 was the National Oracle Solution (NOS). NOS is a
shared national financial management and procurement IT system, based on Oracle
business applications, that is intended to replace all DHBs’ aging IT systems 201.
Once operational, this single, costly and delayed system will manage finance and
procurement and supply chain needs for all DHBs, using a national catalogue yet to
be fully tested by the first four adopters.
Since its inception the software has been implemented in just four DHBs at a cost of
over $100 million. Because of public and political interest in Deloittes’ negative
review of NOS infrastructure, Audit New Zealand reviewed the review 202. No DHB
managers or Board members were invited to comment. A new programme, the
Health Finance, Procurement and Information Management System (FPIM) has now
been established to support the four DHBs and seven others that will also move to
the new system in 2020. The MoH has established the FPIM governance board to
provide oversight of the programme and service. The outcome of this expensive
tinkering has yet to be evaluated. This national system for goods and services
appears to be a variation of the HFA of the 1990s.
Retrospectively, it must be concluded that each successive government
reconfiguring the detail of health system operations (tinkering) has been an
ineffective downward spiral of costly cosmetics, which have provided a smokescreen
of activity sufficient to hide the need for real fundamental change. The focus on
within-system tinkering is a major barrier to system change.
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4.2.6. Role of PHOs
Over more than three decades of institutional change, PHOs are the new kids on the
block. The community-focused non-profit PHO model constitutes one component of
the bottom structural layer of the health system (Figure 3.7) positioned as funding
contract brokers between DHBs and general practice. Their performance is now
monitored by DHBs through System Level Measures (SLM), which set out six
system level measures, of which three are financially incentivised, along with two
national incentivised Health Targets; Stop Smoking and Immunisation.
Origin of IPAs and PHOs
Prior to the 1990s most GPs were independent, sole, private operators, paid
government subsidies on a fee for service basis ($15.33/consultation) with the ability
to charge patients co-payments. This is still the reality for a small number of GPs, me
included. In the 1990s, during more market-style health reforms under a Nationalled coalition, GPs organised and grouped together into IPAs within defined
geographic areas, in response to new contracting arrangements between providers
and newly formed government purchasing agencies 50. This enabled IPAs to have
increased bargaining power, negotiate new modes of funding, manage budgets for
pharmaceuticals and diagnostic testing, and pool savings to fund other local
initiatives, such as health promotion. The contractual arrangement was encouraged
by the government because it improved their negotiating efficiency.
IPAs were formed mainly to protect the business interests of GPs. While IPAs
allowed a more population-based approach to primary care as a secondary
objective, there was “gross underfunding of populations most in need of better
access to and utilisation of primary care services”. 203
A small number of doctors never belonged to an IPA, me included. In 1996 when the
National Government established a single purchaser (HFA), IPAs began to
consolidate to gather bargaining power for negotiating health service contracts
directly with a new single purchaser, a one-step negotiation. This was followed by
further tinkering in 1999 when a centre-left coalition government was elected.
The new government embarked on a programme that focused the public health
system on primary care, aligned with the principles of the Alma Ata declaration
championed by WHO 160, 22. The 2001 PHCS identified six key directions for cocoordinating and developing primary care and six concurrent key priorities, including
developing and facilitating widespread enrolment of patients by PHO, promoting their
benefits to communities160, 204. Community-focused and governed PHOs were to
replace the more profit-oriented IPAs. Shifting primary care to focus on community
participation, including needy populations and improving their access to services,
was a prime motivation for practices to become involved in PHOs initially. Funding
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contracts now became a two-step negotiation with a new PHO institution sandwiched
between general practice and the DHB funder.
IPAs, such as ProCare, morphed into the new institutional structure, with IPAs
making up 44% of the PHO structure. Many PHOs, large and small, were spawned
from other local collectives of doctors, and a further 12% are now comprised of
iwi/Maori institutions 204.
The PHCS (2001) was a noble over-arching document, which was values-based and
focused on bringing care back to people in the community through collaborative and
fair health services. Despite its noble intentions, no reform was achieved. The deck
chairs were rearranged and another new institution created to manage primary care
services. This created further system fragmentation.
PHO functions
In 2002 the formation of PHOs began. This institution was to be the vehicle for
increased government subsidies, reduction of patient co-payments, reduction of
inequity, and improved access 64. Incentives encouraged ‘voluntary’ registration of
general practices with PHOs and a focus on PHCS priorities 203. With the creation of
PHOs, government policy put significant faith in capitation funding as a means of
shifting primary care from episodic disease treatment towards more health-promoting
and preventive care 205, 60. This decision was contrary to evidence from international
research literature about the limited potential of capitation funding on its own to
achieve changes in service delivery 206, 207. Similar concerns were also raised by
New Zealand researchers, because population-based capitation did not provide free
care and patient co-payments were a significant component of GP income 208, 79.
PHOs were to be the means of replacing fees-for-service or co-payments with
needs-based funding for population care over a 10 year time-frame 153. This has not
happened. Many GPs were opposed to the idea, particularly the vocal NZMA
representing about 34% of doctors. Consequently, some PHOs do not appear to
exercise financial leverage over the allocation of funding to practices, funding that is
intended to reduce the cost of fees paid to access care. If inequity is used as a
performance measure for access to services under a capitation-funding system, then
capitation funding has failed to improve access for disadvantaged populations, even
under VLCA funding.
PHOs were established as finance brokers, representing general practice and district
health needs in facilitating funding negotiations with DHBs, to ensure that key
directions and priorities of the PHCS were met. The original intent was for the PHOs
to focus on population health gain by organising health promotion and other public
health strategies which would include general practitioners and a range of
community-based primary and allied health care providers, such as psychologists,
independent nurse practitioners, midwives, dentists, osteopaths, physiotherapists,
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opticians, podiatrists, Chinese medicine practitioners. The intention was purposeful,
the implementation inconsequential (http://www.alliedhealth.org.nz/members.html).
PHO funding and administration
Through the PHO Services Agreement, DHBs fund PHOs to provide essential
primary care services through general practices to enrolled people 160. While
enrolment was voluntary, to have access to subsidised or low co-payment care
people must be formally enrolled with a specific general practice contracted to a
PHO. Currently general practitioners are the sole guardians of primary care
enrolment lists and the public are unaware of this role.
Allied health professionals working in primary care, such as osteopaths or Chinese
medicine practitioners, do not receive funding from PHOs. Because of funding
arrangements, professional patch protection and lack of a coherent vision, the PHCS
failed to bring a wide range of primary care practitioners together within a single
institution 175. Such an arrangement would have created the multidisciplinary teams
specified in the key priorities. Consequently, there has been no financial incentive for
all primary care providers within a region to work together (integrate) with a PHO.
PHOs were to be community owned and governed 160. They have a variety of simple
to complex administrative structures, including governance Boards and management
committees and are accountable for all public funds received.
Most PHOs are not-for-profit institutions, some are charitable trusts and others
limited liability companies. In 2017 in a bluntly worded letter, Lester Levy then Chair
of the three Auckland DHBs, instructed PHOs to collaborate and be transparent and
accountable for all public money. He also cautioned PHOs about operating separate
self-regulating entities, such as management service institutions or other for-profit
schemes, which was contrary to the intent and spirit of the PHO Agreement 209.
Consequently, proposed changes to the corporate structure of ProCare were
reviewed, also future public reporting of funding 209. Ninety-four per cent of ProCare’s
143 shareholders opted for ProCare Health to become a co-operative by July 2019,
which will provide practice support services and own and create commercial
businesses through ProCare partnerships. The PHO, ProCare Networks Ltd, will
become a registered charity with a sole focus of delivering population health, a move
some GP members have labelled as ‘business as usual’. 210
From funding facilitator to service provider
Originally conceived as facilitators between funding oversight (DHBs) and general
practice, PHOs appear to have evolved into service institutions with independent
advocacy and management structures, paid for by public health funding. The
management team acts primarily as a go-between and facilitator of regional funding
and contractual services between general practice and the local DHB, a job
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previously carried out by IPAs. Unlike the IPAs, general practitioners no longer have
direct input into contracted services and instead negotiate through an intermediary.
After 15 years, PHOs seem restricted in their ability to bring about significant change
to the service delivery model in primary care. In particular, there is a lack of
collaboration across the system. It is not clear what incentives and levers are
available to PHOs to develop more effective integration of primary and community
health services for the individual consumer 78, 303.
There is variety in the way specific issues such as workforce, patient fees and
service development are addressed in different PHOs. There is also tension
between fee restraint and sustainable practices. PHOs interpret their roles differently
and enact these interpretations through the type of work funded. 78. There is ongoing
debate about whether or not a PHO should be a first contact provider of services,
instead of general practice. And yet, some PHOs provide no services, such as public
education, at all 50.
This raises the issue about their purpose and the way in which PHOs play a
distinctive and different role from DHBs in planning, funding and developing primary
health care locally. Most PHOs distributed all funding relating to the provision of first
contact care to practices on the basis of the MoH’s funding formula. Only one large
PHO “top-sliced” funding for other purposes, by accumulating Ministry-derived funds
into its own discretionary account, and one other PHO distributed funding on the
basis of activity 78.
For PHOs to fulfil their potential as planners and funders of community care they
should have oversight of all community-based health care services, including those
services presently provided by DHBs and allied health care workers not covered by
the PHCS 64. As funders of primary care, PHOs appear to have missed a unique
opportunity for health care innovation by excluding funding for proven allied and
indigenous health care such as Chinese medicine, western herbalism, naturopathy,
Ayurvedic medicine, Maori medicine.
PHO clinical governance
PHOs have no discernible role in clinical governance. They are publicly funded
business units concerned with financial arrangements, not policy agencies. They
interface with DHBs in order to allocate funding to general practice and community
NGOs, and to service the financial interests of participating doctors. It seems
appropriate that PHOs should have the means to hold their contracted providers to
account 79.
Like general practice, PHOs sit in the bottom layer of the system (Figure 3.7, p91), in
which horizontal integration of primary health needs and skills should be most
effective. Integration across primary care resources and integration of primary and
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secondary care should produce the greatest number of health outcomes and
improve quality, cost and time savings. This original PHCS intention of linking
primary and secondary care to ensure an efficient and seamless continuum of
appropriate care for people across the health system has not yet been realised.
PHOs act for primary care as the integration point in the system and are also
charged with taking a leadership role in the co-ordination of responses during health
crises or pandemics. Whilst PHOs vary in their size, governance arrangements and
background, they appear united in their desire to be active planners and funders of
primary care, supporters of general practice affiliates, and developers of primary
care services currently with an orthodox focus. They believe that they have a
legitimate role to play in integrating primary and secondary care 204. That role has
not yet materialised.
It is therefore uncertain whether PHOs should be networks of providers contracted to
DHBs or whether they should be independent planners, funders and purchasers of
community-based services, and first contact providers of services. This confusion
should be resolved and, if the latter role is chosen, current governance and
management structures will need to be reviewed to ensure they have the capability
and capacity to undertake these roles, including an independent purchasing function.
Monitoring PHO performance
The monitoring of PHOs is confused and confusing. In 2006 the PHO Performance
Programme monitored PHO performance and their contracted providers against the
priorities and directions of the PHCS, through clinical governance and continuous
quality improvement processes. The programme was administered by District Health
Board Shared Services (DHBSS) representing individual DHBs. In 2008, following
criticism about lack of leadership, the 21 DHBs were unified into one national
programme monitored under the short-lived (eight years) Integrated Performance
and Improvement Framework (IPIF) 173.
In 2016 the IPIF was replaced with a new approach to measuring and monitoring
system performance. The new System Level Measures (SLM) national programme
was overseen by the PHO Services Agreement Amendment Protocol group
(PSAAP), including mandated members representing providers such as the General
Practice Leaders Forum, PHOs, DHBs, DHBSS and MoH 50. The DHBSS was
closed a few years ago and while no explanation was found, their website still exists.
Apparently the PSAAP group meets regularly and privately and all parties are “fully
engaged” and focused on “unspecified” options for implementing the PHCS 211.
Their deliberations are not shared across the system.
The SLM programme, designed to stimulate a whole-of-system approach, is now
under review. This type of approach requires collaboration between institutions 212.
In 2018 a New Zealand Doctor IQVIA fax poll of 64 GPs showed 70% of respondents
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were unfamiliar with SLM and 68.8% could not name any of the six measures their
practice should be achieving 213. Respondents blamed the lack of engagement on
the MoH, DHBs and PHOs, with 65.6% rating explanations about SLMs poor and
12.5% inadequate. In May 2018, the Minister requested PHO performance
measures that focus on patient outcomes, and questioned the usefulness of SLM. By
December 2018 the SLMs had been given more time by the MoH to embed
themselves, and the current six SLMs remain unchanged 214.
There has been no recent rigorous evaluation of the 2006 PHO Performance
Programme 50, 204, or its more recent performance measures, because the SLM,
despite its potential, is a work in progress 212. PHOs have made no significant
improvement to the system and have dug themselves into the status quo. Some
commentators have questioned if the recently constituted Federation (2018),
charged with transforming primary care services, is just another group designed to
conserve and protect PHOs, which are strongly represented.
PHO relationships
PHOs are well-defined within the current system structure and form another complex
set of institutions and relationships. By 2005 they numbered 82 institutions and by
attrition now number 31. One key issue is their role and purpose over and above
passing on funding to practices. By 2014, 94.9% of New Zealanders were enrolled
in a PHO (MoH website 2015). With the majority of the population enrolled in a
PHO, there was significant expectation about their contribution to the implementation
of the NZHS 313.
There are ownership and funding differences between PHOs; philosophical
differences between community and IPA-led PHOs; and funding differences between
Access and other PHOs. They are all potential sources of relationship tension.
Relationships between PHOs and management services institutions (MSOs) were
reported as good, with many PHOs dependent on MSO support for financial
management, IT/data development and analysis; creating duplication of capability153.
Relationships between PHOs and DHBs appear critical to the implementation of the
PHCS. In reality relationships between the two institutions are perceived as poor,
with people in different institutions suspicious of each other and more self-focused
than whole-system focused. Independent reviews also report DHB favouritism, with
different outcomes for different PHOs. Small PHOs appeared to have less influence
than others in contract negotiations 175, 163.
Similar findings were reported in a ‘Final Report on the PHCS 2003-2010’ 204. Some
DHBs were overly hospital-focused, with inadequate understanding of primary care,
and saw PHOs only as service providers. They did not recognise their roles in
identifying service deficiencies and improving service access and quality. DHBs
were also reluctant to devolve community services that might actively compete with
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PHO initiatives or general practice services, even when there was evidence of better
outcomes for care provided by community-based institutions 36, 82.
PHOs have contributed to relationship fragmentation within the health system, as
they create another institutional layer of complexity. While there has been some
integration of planning and funding functions, PHOs have made few changes to the
ways health services are provided. In some situations they have made general
practice less accessible and more expensive, especially if the person seeking care is
not enrolled where care is sought.
There is in place an extensive network of primary health care infrastructure. The
best way to use that infrastructure remains a key policy challenge. PHOs, designed
to improve access and services to patients, appear to be successful and useful to
GPs in assisting them to meet their financial and entrepreneurial goals. PHOs are a
significant perturbation in the top down planning and funding of public health. They
have become successful and attractive because they manage things they were not
set up to do.
DHBs and PHOs – a marriage of convenience?
The birth of PHOs complicated the already complex DHB landscape. In 2001 DHBs
now became responsible for planning and funding primary care services (a mixture
of public and private services) in their regions through a functionally separate PHO
creation. The PHOs became a DHB responsibility. These primary care
transformations were implemented in a top down fashion and resulted in a
complicated array of funding arrangements, parallel DHB and PHO planning
structures, duplication of some services and creation of a range of institutions that
differed in their abilities to improve population health 35.
In 2005 DHBs presided over the restructuring of 82 PHOs, resulting in 31 institutions
that varied widely in size and structure. Some amalgamated PHOs still report
separately, which is why 36 PHOs were shown in the League Tables ‘How is my
PHO performing?’ These tables (MoH website 2017) inform readers about narrow
key performance indicators and national targets, not funded outcomes. They create
a competitive rather than collaborative environment, similar to that created by DHB
performance tables. PHO and DHB performance tables are no longer published by
the Labour-led coalition.
Critics of the closures and mergers of smaller PHOs, particularly Pacific-led PHOs,
argued that many small PHOs were highly efficient and reduced inequalities by being
tailored to the specific needs of their communities 215, 216. Some mergers resulted
from investment companies purchasing clinics, with varying commercial success and
return on investment. Making 31 PHOs more cost effective did not solve the
problem of equity of access. Recent trends have shown that there is often a
mismatch between what people need and the services they get. High need groups,
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for example Maori and low socioeconomic groups have less contact with their PHO
and GP than non-high need groups 217. In the long term this mixed ownership model
might increase public costs and be more restrictive regarding access.
The critical relationship between PHOs and DHBs is variable and some of the issues
identified in 2005 remain 163. In an ideal world, integrative family health centres will
increasingly take on DHB planning and purchasing functions for their populations,
co-ordinating and offering community-based services provided by a network of
providers including public hospitals, from a primary care base. The expansion of
such centres could reduce the relevance of PHOs or undermine their role,
particularly if the centres are funded directly by the DHB. In other situations, PHOs
and DHBs have developed parallel services. It would seem sensible to rationalise
joint planning and funding activity to avoid costly duplication within the system.
The policies that led to the DHB system being created were political. They were the
Labour party’s response to the National government’s notions of competition in the
prior decade. Labour’s post 1999 reforms were in keeping with international thinking
about improving health systems and health status, focusing on public participation in
primary care, reduction of inequity and inequality, with population-based goals and
outcomes. Ironically, despite good intentions, the creation of 21 DHBs and multiple
PHOs proved to be administratively unwieldy, expensive, and hard to change.
Slippery subsidiarity prevailed.
Many health commentators agree that the government’s currently underway Health
and Disability System Review will need to confront how primary care and general
practice are funded, and whether the DHB/PHO arrangements are appropriate 101.
Many health system observers believe they are not 175.
Alliance relationships
In examining the task and tools of alliance relationships the typology of’ Rittel and
Webber’s ‘wicked’ and ‘tame’ problems is appropriate. Tame problems are usually
known, repeat, have limited uncertainty, are mostly manageable, and like puzzles
there is always an answer 218. In contrast a wicked problem is complex, rather than
complicated, frequently uncertain in its resolution, cannot be removed from its
environment, and requires the construction of an innovative response to new, novel
or recalcitrant issues.
Multiple competing institutions and rivalry obstruct collaboration. From 2013, formal
Alliance relationships, obligations and collaborative outcomes between DHBs and
PHOs were defined in a series of new contractual arrangements to incentivise
performance reliably across PHOs and primary care, obtain predictable outcomes
and ensure consistent funding. Alliances were built to resolve tame problems, create
transparency, encourage innovation, foster collaboration within a shared risk
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framework, and refine therapeutic intervention and services leading to prediction and
certainty of outcome 219.
For Alliances to operate successfully, mutli-dimensional relationships in all directions
are important. In early contracts, the objectives required each PHO to work
collaboratively with their DHB to implement the government’s PHCS and execute the
2008 BSMC policy. Meeting these objectives demanded an integrative health
system, contractual understanding and a large degree of trust between primary and
secondary sectors. Reviews suggest that these objectives were not always met
81,101,175
.
Central to the success of these alliance arrangements was the development of
district Alliance Leadership Teams, a key platform of the 2013 PHO Services
Agreement. These teams created yet another level of institutional bureaucracy. The
short-lived Integrated Performance and Improvement Framework (IPIF) implemented
in July 2014 focused on primary care, and was subsequently broadened to include
the whole health system under the SLM Framework 212, 213 .
The current PHO Services Agreement Version 5 (2017) reflected the priorities of the
updated NZHS and the development of an outcomes-based approach to system
performance measurement, which was expected to guide the delivery of constantly
improving health services. It encouraged district and regional alliances to determine
local priorities and drive clinically led service integration. The Alliance relationships
were misunderstood, and failed to deliver on their objectives 220. The SLM
framework is unchanged, but under review.
Current Alliances are a partnership of a DHB and its PHOs. It was proposed that
these alliances would eventually form relationships with other provider groups which
served the same population, including allied health practitioners such as midwives,
pharmacists, para-medics and Chinese medicine practitioners. These innovative
relationships have yet to materialise and lack of collaboration within and across
system institutions creates a major barrier to integrated community-based services.
The implementation of the NZHS is a wicked problem. The Strategy is complex.
The system cannot provide everything for everybody and at some point political
decisions are made about who gets what, and which criteria are used. The Strategy
requires collaborative leadership and action to be implemented across different
institutions with differing views on governance, thus the outcomes are uncertain.
The Strategy deserves an inspirational leader who will implement the NZHS
mandate and inspire leaders and followers in other institutions to work together
towards the Strategy’s vision, otherwise it will fail. This is the current situation.
Complex systems, such as the multiple institutions comprising the health system, are
characterised by volatility, surprise, deception, uncertainty and ambiguity resulting in
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variance in performance 63, 221. Such a combination of forces often creates chaos
and disorder (as defined by the science of chaos theory), beyond the confines of
classical Newtonian thought 222.
Health systems are complex (many components). Chaotic and unexpected
outcomes frequently result from otherwise straight-forward policy initiatives. The
potential for formal Alliance relationships between PHOs, DHBs and the yearly PHO
Services Agreement to effect system wide change, particularly in primary care, has
not been realised 175. PHOs are definitely a within-system change, probably
laudable, with good intentions, and yet their role and intentions have been poorly
communicated to other system components, including the consumers. PHOs have
different institutional structures and intentions, and complex interactions between
some PHOs and DHBs has not improved system productivity 220.
If the NZHS were to be changed to the New Zealand Disease Treatment Strategy,
then there would be a different understanding of the problem. It would then become
a series of tame problems, such as fixing a broken leg by health professionals in
hospital. In reality this is the current system - a disease treatment model. The
problems that confound it may be complex; they are however tame problems that are
known and technically solvable. Attempts to treat them through a single institutional
framework are bound to fail because many health problems - such as obesity, youth
suicide and domestic violence - are complicated (high level of difficulty) social
problems that sit across and between different government departments and
institutions, and outcomes are unknowable.
Current alliance relationships do not conform to the requirements of alliance
contracting. For alliance contracting to succeed, the health system must be informed
by evidence at every stage from policy development to evaluation 219. Repeated
contract evaluations were seen as a threat to the continuance of programme funding,
thus the evaluations themselves became a barrier to change.
Since 2013 there has been no critical analysis of the PHO Services Agreement and
its effectiveness as a lever for changing behaviour between primary and secondary
sectors and moving quality health services closer to home. Without a stated shared
vision (mandate) it is difficult to evaluate institutional accountability and the degree of
clinical integration achieved between DHBs and PHOs. The MoH website about
Alliances was last updated on 19th March 2011. This suggests wider systemic
issues or may reflect general malaise and inertia within the institutions involved.

4.2.7. Role of General Practice
The modern version of the GP had its roots in European medieval apothecary. GPs
were male, usually worked from a shop, made house calls, concocted and
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prescribed medicines, offered medical advice, some worked as surgeons and manmidwives and others trained apprentices - roles similar to that of their modern day
counterpart. Since general practice remains the cornerstone of primary care, a large
number of interviews were conducted in this key group. Despite many thousands of
allied health staff primary health care is heavily controlled, funded and dominated by
the family GP. The present funding model in rewarding GPs is skewed in favour of
doctors, who have a chokehold over primary care 223.
The health reforms of 1938 (Social Security Act) were only partially successful
because the Labour government failed to enrol doctors (working in primary and
specialist care) in the mandate for health services change. This and the 1974 White
paper were the only major attempts to reform the mix of central and local
government policy and charitable and private financing responsible for the delivery of
health system services from the late 1880s.
The medical profession obstructed the introduction of free primary health care,
because of determined well-organised opposition and hostility from the British
Medical Association NZ (BMANZ) and the National party opposition. Eventually they
reluctantly allowed government to partially subsidise their services (GMS). Hospital
specialists were permitted to work part-time in public hospitals (salaried) and also
work in private, where they set their own fees.
The bargain that was struck between the government and BMANZ created the
establishment of the institutional arrangements in place today, including general
practice. GPs and specialists in private practice serve largely their own and their
patients’ interests, not those of the whole system or the public. The power of
organised general practice and medical specialists to control primary care funding
and specialist fees is long standing and real. Similarly private hospitals function
independently, despite using subsidised public facilities and employing the same
specialists in a private capacity. Both primary and secondary care has remained
resistant to change since colonisation.
Successive Ministers have placed great emphasis upon personal health
responsibility and patient-centred care that keeps individuals out of public hospitals
and tertiary institutions, as set out in the NZHS. Community care requires sufficient
numbers of a variety of trained professionals to help meet the medical and social
needs of individuals and enable them to live well within communities.
HWNZ has focused on funding the training of western medicine practitioners and
allied health practitioners that co-exist with orthodoxy, such as physiotherapists,
pharmacists, anaesthetic technicians and medical physicists. Indigenous and
complementary health practitioners were not listed on their website (25th January
2018) and yet they are part of the health workforce. HPCA listed orthodox
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practitioners receive government funding to work in community, whereas most allied
health practitioners do not.
In 2014 there were 84 full time equivalent (FTE) doctors working as GPs per 100,000
New Zealanders 224 and by 2016 3,950 GPs registered by the Medical Council New
Zealand (MCNZ). By 2019 there were less than 60 FTE GPs per 100,000 New
Zealanders, with 4206 registered GPs 378, 380. Some of the factors contributing to this
reduction include: employment disillusionment; too few GPs training; lesser
remuneration (public hospital specialists make 1.1 to 1.3 times the income of GPs
and private specialists more); perceived to be less respected by the public, than
specialists; and early retirement.
In New Zealand, as in many other countries such as the United Kingdom, the aim is
for 50% of medical graduates to become GPs, to work in primary care and
community settings providing expert comprehensive care 225. University selection
and training of doctors has favoured specialist training over general practice, with the
current ratio of GPs to specialists 2:3. This ratio may change with a recent boost in
strategic funding provided by HWNZ. Since 2013, when 125 doctors entered post
graduate vocational GP training, there has been a yearly increase with 194 selected
applicants in 2017 226. With the devolution of DHB care into the community, the
status and desirability of general practice as a vocation should improve.
Most GPs are independent, self-employed providers paid a capitated governmentdetermined subsidy by their PHO, which accounts for about half their income, with
patient co-payments set by GPs providing the rest. Government subsidies also
include payments from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC). GPs act as
gate keepers to secondary specialist care and are themselves primary care
specialists as reflected in the extended GP training programmes. Currently, there is
no pay parity for GPs with secondary specialists, and they currently work as PHO
treatment providers (similar to practitioners funded by ACC as treatment providers).
Since the author works under Section 88 and has no formal relationship with a PHO,
the small GMS subsidy received ($15.33) is given to eligible patients to reduce their
consultation fee.
Nationally, an average of 3.48 GPs work together in each practice 380. They are
assisted by practice nurses, salaried and paid by GPs, who also receive additional
nurse funding for specific chronic care management 82. While patient enrolment is
not mandatory, GPs and PHOs must hold a formally registered patient list to be
eligible for government capitation and other subsidies. Technically patients enrol
with a chosen GP, although this is not always possible in smaller communities or
when practices have closed their books to new enrolments.
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Reducing patient fees particularly for disadvantaged populations was central to
improving access in the PHCS 2001. Changing funding to a population-based
formula (capitation payments) was within-system change which began with IPA and
HFA contract negotiations in the 1990s. This was not reform. In reality this was
within-system funding change for an institution which has been less transformed
since 1885 than other system components.
For many doctors the 2001 funding change presented a challenge to cherished
professional autonomy and their long‐standing, privately delivered, patient-centered
independent business model. While the key directions and priorities of the PHCS
were largely supported by GPs the intention to use public funding to reduce patient
fees raised wider fears about capitation failing to keep pace with business costs, and
the spectre of state control of general practice, including salaries for doctors 79. For
other GPs the changes threatened their primary care model embodied in the
patient‐doctor relationship, as represented by the payment of a direct fee-for-service.
This remains the view of the NZMA, which represents just over five thousand
doctors, less than 34% of 16,292 registrants (supplied by HWNZ, 2019).
The NZMA strongly promotes the financial independence, professionalism and
autonomy of its members while persistently asking for increased public funding and
subsidies. It is currently in public dialogue with the Minister about sustainability of
general practice having “reached a critical point” with urgent review of the capitation
formula recommended, since it is no longer viewed as fit-for-purpose 227.
This behaviour is similar to that of its professional predecessors (BMANZ), who
opposed government involvement in medical practice from colonial times in the belief
that most of the public could afford to pay. This was coupled with concerns about
loss of professional autonomy and privately sourced remuneration and is a rerun of
the concerns expressed by doctors to the proposed reforms in 1938 and 1974.
General practice funding and fees appear to have become a metaphor for the
relationship between government and general practice. This is a two way process in
which mistrust by the government of a powerful professional group (craft guild) is
countered by that group’s concern at perceived attempts to erode its autonomy and
sense of professionalism 79.
This relationship is also complicated by other types of funding and the presence of
‘partial contracts’ between government and general practice. In these arrangements
funding is allocated through the PHO to the provider, to achieve specific policy aims,
often without a contract defining the outcomes. The contract is held with the PHO as
the funding broker, even though they have limited control over use of the funding.
This happens because the funding recipients operate as independent and private
businesses 175.
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General Practice, the largest and most funded primary care institution, resides in the
bottom layer of a bifurcated hierarchical and distributed health care structure.
Primary care is regionally funded indirectly by the DHB through contracts facilitated
by local PHOs. This has created a two-step process with a new management
facilitator sandwiched between DHBs and primary care. This funding arrangement
has created a potential conflict of interest for the DHB, because their immediate
focus is more hospital-oriented than district-focused 204.

4.2.8. The Integrative Care Gap - great expectations
The imperative to better integrate health care has accelerated in recent years,
focused in the PHCS 2001 and refreshed NZHS 2016. The rhetoric about more
integrative care (promoting integration) or integrated care (composed and coordinated to form a whole) and institutional collaboration, has achieved little change.
Role of Integrated Family Health Centres and other initiatives
In addition to the formal Alliances and working relationships between DHBs and
PHOs discussed earlier, there are nine Health Alliances – nine networks of primary
health care providers and DHBs implementing the former government’s BSMC policy
through integrated family health centres. Some Health Alliances use the word
integrated, others use the word integrative. In reality, integrative is more accurate
and integration, implying a co-ordinated whole, has not yet been achieved.
These nine networks may add further fragmentation to an already chaotic system, or
provide an innovative vehicle for the devolution of appropriate hospital services into
the community. These centres, and the Health Care Home Model, have yet to be
formally evaluated nationally 228. Health Care Home however offers an alternative
community-based model, proving to be cost effective (p125) 229, 236.
The 2008 BSMC policy aimed to confront an aging population, doctor shortages and
to lighten the load of hospital emergency departments by moving services (such as
minor surgery) out of hospitals closer to patients. The government also wanted
closer cooperation between primary and secondary care institutions. The nine
Health Alliances, working as integrative family health centres, began implementing
their initiatives from 1 July 2010 and now cover about 60 percent of the population.
These Alliances were designed to shift the focus of care back into the community,
providing extended opening hours, stream-lined services, more patient choice, and a
broad range of collaborative services from a multidisciplinary base of health
professionals and other social services. Ultimately the role of the PHO might be
undermined if these integrative facilities deal directly with their DHB for funding.
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Other initiatives are taking place locally, independently of the nine Health Alliances.
For instance, General Practice New Zealand (GPNZ) is a voluntary national
organisation formed from an operational collection of former like-minded IPAs. It
provides support and national advocacy for 14 GP networks, 600 practices, 1500
GPs and 1500 Practice Nurses providing services to 1.5 million enrolled patients. Its
GP networks hold PHO agreements. GPNZ’s person-centred vision is identical to
the NZHS and the organisation is working closely with the MoH on its Driving Clinical
Integration work programme, such as Health Care Home and other models 228.
These initiatives and horizontal relationships across primary care providers and
vertical integration with DHBs underpin the SLM Framework, now under review. The
measure of their success is unknown.
Role of integrative care
Integrative/integrated care has been variously and loosely defined. It is frequently
considered to be the answer to many of the health system woes, including
fragmentation and poorly co-ordinated health services (see Section 3.2.1, p56).
Prior to the 2008 election, the primary health care component of the National Party
manifesto was an update of the PHCS. The new government believed that
implementation was too slow and improved integration between primary and
secondary care was needed. This was the impetus for the establishment of nine
Integrative Family Health Centres and recognition of the importance of primary care
in the BSMC policy.
To achieve their goals the Government chose to use a clinician-led approach rather
than a community-led ‘co-design’ approach. Their vision was for doctors and nurses
to become more actively engaged in the planning and running of community-focused
health services. And yet the Government placed less emphasis on the need for
community and DHB consultation about future planning, with a shift towards more
central bureaucracy. With any change in government there is often a fluctuation from
central to peripheral bureaucracy and vice versa.
Historically the system has provided highly fragmented and poorly integrated health
services to consumers 34. Fragmentation arises because people obtain care from a
wide range of services, not always orthodox, and from different provider institutions
and individuals. This prevents cohesive health care, sharing of information between
professionals and institutions, and is not helped by poor IT services.
Orthodox care may also be compromised by people who choose not to tell their GP
about other services they use, for fear of disapproval. Some of these alternative
services are functionally separate outside the system, such as Chinese medicine,
western herbalism, naturopathy and psychotherapy.
These allied health
professionals have no direct access to their patients’ western medical information.
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Poor integrative care dates back to the mid-to-late 1800s, when early governments
sought to deliver services to the growing population. Delivery was achieved through
a mix of central and local government involvement, voluntary and private financing,
and a mix of public, private for-profit, and private not-for-profit provision by many
independent providers and institutions 39. From 1938, subsidised financing of
general practice services and on-going increases in patient fees created an
important barrier for some to access services and made it difficult to fully link general
practice integration with other service planning.
Further barriers to integrative care were created by the ongoing separation of roles,
insufficient co-ordination, duplication and gaps in planning and delivering services,
and the use of different criteria to access services. Poor integrative care was
compounded by a lack of information sharing and liaison between providers and
institutions.
Consequently, patients sometimes slipped through administrative or reporting gaps
in the system, being seen by multiple providers for the same condition, finding their
information was missing, tests duplicated, harm occurring from practitioners in
different specialties prescribing incompatible medications, and conflicting health
advice from many different providers. The overall impacts of these inadequately
integrated arrangements result in poor quality of care, frustration for many patients
and wastage of health resources 34.
Integrative care does not necessarily go to the neediest. Shifting hospital services
into community settings in urban, well served populations has been shown to reduce
efficiency and increase cost, with no improvement in health outcomes 230, and may
cost more in the short to medium term 231. In provincial settings devolving secondary
services may risk closure of the local hospital. The public appears to equate health
with hospitals and numbers of hospital beds and services (particularly surgical)
provided, particularly at election time. For example, local communities in 2017
opposed the West Coast DHB replacing Buller Hospital (Westport) with an integrated
family health centre using ACC as third party funder. Similarly in 2018 the proposed
closure of the Lumsden Maternity Hospital by the Southern DHB. Delivering
secondary services in community settings is more likely to be cost-effective when
targeting under-served and disadvantaged populations 232.
The integration of smaller general practices and a broader range of services into a
larger “one stop shop” Integrated Family Health Centre, offers some benefits in the
management of chronic conditions. There is little evidence however to suggest that
these benefits outweigh the marked reduction in access that occurs from centralising
primary level care 233. Conversely, a number of New Zealand studies have shown
that a substituted primary care-driven service was as effective, more accessible and
cost significantly less than the same intervention delivered in a hospital setting 234,
235
. For instance, the community-focused Health Care Home model was estimated
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to have saved $2.1 million per year in prevented hospitalisations and $780,000 in
prevented ED admissions across 5 Midland DHBs in 2018 236.
Integration of smaller practices including allied health practitioners requires a
partnership approach, and should include a focus on prevention, communities and
relationships with community boards. The reach into community requires good IT
support. Technology has the potential to democratise health care, for example the
iMOKO health app 237, and virtual health care will mean more co-ordinated care for
more people at less cost 238. The Covid-19 pandemic has promoted its usefulness.
The wider problem remains. A whole-system perspective offering patient-directed,
community-focused and sustainable integrative health care requires brave politicians
and more investment than the current Vote Health allocation. Primary care networks
may require GPs to cede some sovereignty in exchange for better outcomes for all,
with communities taking more responsibility for their own health and specialist
resources being more appropriately targeted 239.
A dual hospital system and secondary specialist private care gives 34% of the public
choice, while creating access barriers for the rest 381. There is little transparency
around private fees, especially when private specialists rely on publicly-funded
systems such as GP referrals and hospital backup for complications.
New Zealand is unusual in having no methods to set private fees, and public/private
rates are not equal. Eighty two years on from the 1938 reforms, the compromises
sought by the BMANZ (now NZMA) for primary and secondary care doctors still
dominate the policy process, maintain the status quo, and dictate health delivery
arrangements. This is not the integrative care concept detailed in the PHCS.

4.2.9. The role of NGOs
The Minister may also allocate functions or grant authority to less formal entities
such as NGOs, or the voluntary sector. Many of these entities obtain their mandate
at the grass roots in community, and in some ways may replicate early (now lost)
DHB purposes, as discussed by Larner and Craig 104. It is unlikely that any of these
entities will ever replace the local democratic function of DHBs.
Multiple NGOs and consumer groups receive funding of $2-$4 billion per year from
the MoH and DHBs. These non-government institutions have a long and wellestablished record of contribution to health and disability service delivery. NGOs
provide diverse services in primary care, mental health, personal health, disability
support services and include kaupapa services such as Maori and Pacific providers.
They advocate for the interests of different groups and may provide representation
on formal advocacy and inquiry boards, committees and entities. As institutions,
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they also have a large social role and often advocate for minority and marginalised
groups.
Their formal relationship with government is outlined on the MoH website and
detailed in the Framework for Relations between the MoH and Health and Disability
Non-Governmental Institutions. To facilitate this relationship there is a Health and
Disability NGO Network and Council, made up of 13 elected representatives from the
wider Health and Disability NGO Network including two (non-voting) staff from the
MoH, and an NGO desk within the MoH.
There is also a wide range of NGOs, educational and research institutions involved
in provision of health services and training of health workforce. Their formal
contribution was previously co-ordinated by HWNZ, now restructured within the
MoH. The MoH website on NGOs was last updated 3rd September 2014.

4.3. System Performance
Costs
In most developed countries, hospitals and aged people consume the largest share
of health expenditure. That is, it is a death system not a health system. Health costs
have been growing at a rate considered by health planners, political leaders and
analysts to be unsustainable. Among member countries of the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), costs have been increasing at
twice the general rate of inflation since the mid-1990s 150. Public expenditure on
health doubled in the first decade of the 21st century. In 2012, in real terms the New
Zealand government funded just over 80% of total health expenditure 35, while
governments of higher-income OECD countries (excluding USA) typically finance
around 70% of total health expenditure 150.
In New Zealand, hospitals have been the main target for reducing health care costs.
Over recent years Vote Health’s operational budget has been falling as a proportion
of GDP from 6.32% in 2009/10 to 5.95% in 2014/15, an intentional policy move
flagged by Treasury in June 2012 29.
Like other countries New Zealand struggles to meet the steadily growing demand for
a full range of high quality health services offered largely free to everyone, while
remaining cost effective. In the past eight years New Zealand’s total health
expenditure has doubled to almost $NZ17 billion. “It is time for a serious debate
about changing our health focus; the NHS in the United Kingdom won’t exist in 10
years’ time; models of the past are no longer appropriate; the debate about being
small and not being able to afford health care is nonsense; reform is about bending
the health curve; the system needs modernising and it needs good communication
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so that people learn health literacy and how to manage their own care; the key is to
keep people out of hospital by improving health literacy.” 240.
Costs matter and are a dominant concern for the public, health system governors,
administrators, and politicians. Economic policies affect health services and costs;
government budgets and economic choices affect life and death, resilience and risk
for entire populations around the world. Social systems and health systems coexist.
Both are affected by financial systems and costs.
Since 2007 many countries have adopted austerity measures, characterised by
cutting preventative health programmes, health budgets, education, and key social
programmes. As a result, so-called ‘deaths of despair’ increased by 50% nationwide
in the USA between 2005 and 2016 241. Similarly, evidence has been provided for
the political mismanagement of financial crises resulting in a grim array of human
tragedies from increased suicides, poverty, HIV infections, tuberculosis, addiction,
depression, morbidity, unemployment, and so on 110, 348,349. Austerity policies cause
social misery for the disadvantaged, ill health, years of lost productivity, and
avoidable deaths. In comparison, governments such as Iceland increased publicsector spending and had faster economic recovery and debt reduction 110.
Today Iceland, Norway and Japan are healthier than ever, proof that financial shocks
do not need to wreak havoc on public health services. WHO economists report
governments of high-income countries with aging populations usually regret making
cuts to public health services; the evidence shows it costs more long-term 242.
In 2009/10 DHB costs incurred a deficit of almost NZ$100 million, resulting in
operational cuts in 2011. The combined deficit for all DHB debts over the 2016-17
financial year was twice the $58 million forecast in October 2016 and reached $154
million 243. On 20 February 2019, Canterbury DHB appeared before the Health
Select Committee to be questioned about its annual plan and $100 million projected
deficit for the current financial year. At the same time just 12 of the country’s 20
DHBs had their annual plans for the year signed off, with one month of the financial
year remaining.
By August 2019, the combined deficit for all DHBs stood at $103 million 244. All but
one of the country's 20 DHBs were in the red for the 11 months to May 2020, with
their total deficit rising to $423 million, according to latest MoH figures. It's now
expected the total deficit by year end (June 2020), will be $508 million, an increase
over Treasury and MoH recent forecasts of $390 million. These figures will be higher
than the estimates because of the Covid-19 pandemic response.
Access
The effects of the 2011 DHB budget cuts, and their impact on New Zealanders’
health, have been difficult to gauge. Any government policy that “focuses exclusively
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on deficit reduction may simply throw up a financial barrier to access for those clients
most in need of services and least able to pay”. 215
In 2013, the New Zealand Nurses Organisation reported that DHB compliance with
meeting government health targets plus demands to cut millions of dollars from their
budgets was forcing DHBs to narrow their focus and side-line health equity, including
access, for their populations. For example, Capital and Coast DHB cut a third of its
primary health care budget without proper analysis of the effects these cuts would
have on health equity. Health equity and primary health became casualties of
shrinking DHB budgets, which focused instead on six narrow health targets (shorter
ED stays; improved access to elective surgery; shorter waits for cancer treatment;
increased immunisation; quit smoking; more heart and diabetes checks). Ultimately,
when individuals cannot access or afford health care, they end up in hospital
emergency departments, sicker and requiring more care 245.
The 2012 and 2015 New Zealand Health Surveys showed that nearly a million New
Zealanders had experienced access issues and unmet need for primary health care
in the previous 12 months. The highest level of unmet need was experienced by
Maori women, where almost half had unmet primary health care needs, including
access 246.
The provision of health services in New Zealand is not universal. Eighteen percent of
the population have access issues 85. Universal health coverage (Alma Ata 1978) is
a myth, hostage to the machinations of a publicly buttressed but poorly regulated
health services market economy 367. The refreshed NZHS (2016) did not create
fairness and accessibility for all New Zealanders. Maori and Pacific populations
remain severely disadvantaged, and no DHB has an Asian health plan.
Eighty percent of health determinants lie outside the health system, and the greatest
barriers to care are access and cost 83. Access and equity are not simple problems
easily solved by making the system more cost effective. Societal choices have been
made and policies implemented that allow unfair and unjust differences between
populations. High needs groups have less access and contact with their general
practitioner and PHO than non-high needs groups.
The relationship between need and services is often mismatched 232, 247. For
example, Maori, who constitute 14.5% of New Zealand’s 4,820,471 population
(June.2020), and Pacific people (9.9%), both have disproportionately poor health
outcomes compared with the rest of the population. Poor access and high rates of
chronic diseases for these populations were linked to social issues such as poverty,
poor living conditions, unemployment and poor nutrition90.
The PHCS was concerned about access and equity. In the Commonwealth Fund
international equity ratings New Zealand is ranked fifth out of 11, and the gap
between rich and poor has never been wider 90. Since 2009 statistics have
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worsened for Maori and Pacific people 248. International statistics show that in a
more equitable society there are fewer social and health problems, longer life
expectancy, higher levels of literacy and numeracy, and fewer homicides,
imprisonment, teenage births, obesity, mental illness, also greater public trust and
social mobility 217, 232, 249, 250, 251, 252, 67, 52.
But the problems of access, inequity and inequality are not exclusive to primary care.
A dual hospital system and secondary specialist private care gives 34% of the public
choice, while creating access barriers for the rest 381. There is little transparency
around private fees, and public/private rates are not equal 380. Eighty two years on
from the 1938 reforms, the compromises sought for primary and secondary care
doctors by the BMANZ (now NZMA) still dominate decision-making.
Social environments
Health begins in community, not in a doctor’s clinic.
“Social and economic policies make more of an impact on who lives and
who dies than any pill, surgery, or insurance plan. Good health doesn’t
start in hospitals and clinics; it starts in our homes and our
neighbourhoods, in the food we eat, the air we breathe, and the safety of
our streets...because much of what keeps us healthy has to do with our
social environment” .110
The physical quality of the living environment matters. Drier, more appropriate
housing and related support for older people will help prevent chronic health
conditions and so enable people to remain longer in their own homes, in keeping
with their overwhelming preference. More efficient heating has been shown to
reduce cold and damp environments, reduce energy consumption, lower infectious
and non-infectious disease and related hospitalisations. In two New Zealand
randomised controlled trials, retrofitting insulation and installing effective nonpolluting heaters in homes was shown to be cost-effective in improving the health of
occupants by reducing the number of GP visits, hospitalisations, days off work and
premature deaths. Gains in energy efficiency also occur, along with reduced carbon
emissions 253, 254, 255.
Poor housing is estimated to cost up to $164 million year in hospital admissions and
ACC claims of which cold, damp or mouldy homes create more than 35,000 nights in
hospital per year at a cost of around $35 million 256, 257. The Government’s new
healthy-home standards for rental properties announced 25 th February 2019 are a
world first.
Some of the most promising avenues for health interventions relate to architecture
and the design of towns and cities, to make them positive for living, social
engagement and higher levels of physical activity. In 2007 WHO defined an ‘aging-
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friendly city’ and included in its characteristics features that facilitate social activity
and informal social engagement such as walking, sitting, meeting others and
entertainment 258. Multi-faceted community based interventions, such as community
gardens, have been shown to have a number of advantages, such as including a
broad range of people, rather than just the minority who may be regarded as ‘high
risk’ at any age 259, 260. These interventions lead indirectly to health system change.

4.4. System Change
It is worth restating an earlier observation that the study of systems allows one to
predict the effects of changes to inputs, including perturbations caused by policy
shifts that may lead to chaos or the appearance of chaos. In turn, repeated
ambushes of system functioning by such changes make it difficult for anyone
working in the system to understand and embrace change.
Innovative change
The system has the potential for the uptake of different health care innovation and
improvement strategies (disruptive, lean, six sigma and so on). The language of
health system change has borrowed independent thoughts phrased in cultural
lexicons of imagery, myth and story. It has also appropriated business concepts that
focus on strategic transformation, disruptive change and business model innovation
261, 262, 263
. See Table 4.1, p132.
In theory, innovation is intended to improve care and outcomes and lower cost, but in
practice, while innovation may start with a passion for making something better 5, it
requires much groundwork to be sustained, appears to need to be well integrated
into the information technologies to allow for dissemination, and may be defeated by
those who oppose change and believe in the status quo 6, 7, 8.
In 2017, at a MoH Digital Health Summit, a leading IT provider emphasised that
health system workers, particularly GPs, had little insight into the impact of
innovative technologies in practice over 12 months, let alone 25 years. Google and
Facebook have already trained patients to enter the virtual world where ‘Dr Google’
provides more health advice to the public than the average health professional.
Handled well, practitioners can introduce people to technologies that make a positive
contribution to their health needs. In reality, patients do not need to see their health
professional in person every time. IT and health literacy will be critical in educating
the public and health professionals to understand new care roles and consultative
and technological changes. The Covid-19 pandemic has created wide-ranging
innovative within-system change for primary and secondary care, and many previous
ways of providing health care have gone.
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Health care is rich in evidence-based innovations. Even when such innovations are
implemented successfully in one location, they often disseminate slowly or fail
altogether. For example, a two year study in Melbourne Hospital’s emergency
department demonstrated that Chinese medicine (CM) made a statistically significant
improvement to recovery from injury, compared with conventional treatment alone.
Despite the positive published outcomes CM treatment stopped when the research
programme ended 264.
Table 4.1: Within-system change concepts
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Thus, disseminating new ideas is a major challenge in health care, because adoption
of innovation does not happen simultaneously in a social system. Rather, it is a
process whereby some people are more apt to perceive the idea, behaviour or
product as innovative and adopt it than others. Adoption also happens at different
rates for different people and for some recidivists not at all. Once adoption happens,
dissemination or diffusion is possible. The rate of diffusion appears governed by five
established adopter categories: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late
majority and laggards, who are the hardest group to bring on board 4, 265, 266.
Change involves people. Change involves persuading people to stop what they
have been doing and start doing something they probably don’t want to do.
Achieving a tipping point 267 or getting sufficient ‘buy-in’ for change requires a unique
blend of logic, emotions and values. People do accept new ideas and commit
themselves to change when they genuinely believe in, or have experienced, the
change being proposed. People also accept change at different speeds. Resistance
to change initiatives may be dealt with through information and persuasive
communication and yet “some medical innovations fail because you are disrupting a
powerful lobby group or guild that chews you to death” 268
.
Leaders who champion change must be prepared for resistance, ridicule and even
hostility. Most importantly they must be prepared to change themselves. To create
a future different from its past, health leaders and policy makers can nurture
innovation and use it as a means of implementing the diversity in change itself by
drawing on the best of social science for guidance. Those leaders who want to
accelerate the rate of diffusion of innovations within their institutions must “find sound
innovations, find and support ‘innovators’, invest in ‘early innovators’, make early
adopter activity observable, trust and enable reinvention, create slack for change
and lead by example”. 265
Current international innovative health trends include an emphasis on home-based
services using the Health Care Home model. For example, by 2021 all of Lower
Hutt’s 21 practices will work in this Health Care Home system of general practice
care and business 269, with significant cost savings for local DHBs (already
demonstrated in the Bay of Plenty) 236.
Other innovations include the development of integrative care, such as family health
centres with multidisciplinary teams (effectiveness unknown), providing improved
communication and easy referrals to secondary care. To date these innovations
have struggled because of lack of trust between institutions and poor horizontal
integration. The funding of allied health practitioners and the co-sharing of medical
sites is very slowly occurring, but hampered by professional suspicion, ignorance
and rivalry.
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Positive deviance
Changing the system can happen from within or without. Tinkering within or tacking
onto the system may improve clinical outcomes and be seen as cost effective in the
short term. This is not to confuse cost efficiency with equity or to confuse withinsystem change with system change. Usually the change is imposed from the top
down. Wicked problems require an adaptive solution that gets the community
involved.
Positive Deviance (PD) is one adaptive approach that works from the communityupwards seeking behavioural change for a concrete problem and delivering
community care by unlocking social capital 270. It is one of a number of asset-based
approaches to change with less need for ‘experts’, based on the observation that in
every community there are a few positive deviants who have managed to cope with
apparently intractable problems, within the same resources as their peers.
PD is a highly practical approach to formulating and reframing social or behavioural
problems, and learning from existing practices within available resources. It seeks
sustainable and scalable behavioural change through community participation (codesign), collaboration, exchange and debate.
PD is an iterative process and facilitation (diffusion, tipping point) of the process,
through external intervention and internally learnt facilitation capability, is critical 271.
By nurturing community leaders to become positive deviants, change is created
which is then sustained by changing community behaviour. As an approach PD
offers within-system and system-wide change. It allows communities to co-design
together solutions that deal with local problems, rather than having change imposed
by ‘experts’, policy makers or those in perceived authority.
Disruptive change
System change may also be disruptive and positive. Experience to date suggests
that the current system is unlikely to improve productivity sufficiently quickly to be
sufficiently sustained or sufficiently widespread. It is worth looking at innovative and
potentially disruptive responses that may offer quicker, more lasting, and more costeffective systems change.
The theory of disruptive innovation was first coined by Harvard University professor
Christensen in his research on the disk-drive industry and later popularised in his
1997 book “The Innovator’s Dilemma”. 17 The theory explains the phenomenon by
which an innovation transforms an existing market where complication and high cost
are the norm, by introducing simplicity, convenience, accessibility and affordability.
Initially, a disruptive innovation is formed in a niche market that may appear
unattractive or inconsequential to industry incumbents, but eventually the new
product or idea completely redefines the industry. ‘Disruption’, in this guise, is a
positive force.
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Disruptive innovations are not breakthrough technologies that make good products
better; rather they are the means that transform sectors to make products affordable,
convenient, and thereby available to larger populations. One example is a disruptive
and innovative model of nurse practitioner-led in-store Minute Clinics in Minnesota
shopping malls that have adopted a shift to customer responsibility. As a
consequence, less than 10% of customers present inappropriately, and people can
drop in without an appointment for minor complaints. Since 2000, 600 successful
and popular clinics have been established 272.
While this is not an innovative change to a preventive model, it is within-system
change and the beginning of a shift from patient-dependent to patient-directed care
within a business setting. The current GP model is a traditional solution shop,
whereas the instore clinics provide a convenient care model that addresses the
needs of a specific population 273. Dr Stephen Child, former chairman of NZMA,
believes this example could be applied widely in New Zealand by shifting
professional services into everyday settings, providing services more cheaply than
medical centres 274. Countdown supermarkets now have 19 successfully operating
instore pharmacies, 12 in the North Island, seven in the South Island. They are well
patronised, profitable businesses providing customer-sought disease management,
not preventive care.
Some studies showed that disruptive innovation brought affordability and
convenience to consumers in a variety of industries 275. Other authors reported that
health care remains expensive and inaccessible to many because of barriers that
mitigate the implementation of disruptive innovation that would make health care
more affordable 261. In response, many doctors expressed concerns about the
lesser quality of care in a supermarket clinic or pharmacy and the potential impact on
their own incomes 272. It is clear that disruptive change is necessary at a
governance system level.
The status quo is a comfortable situation, and powerful. The role of government as a
primary player, payer, consumer, funder and provider of services also creates a
different interplay among competing forces (players, funding, policy, technology,
consumers and accountability). Typically, not only do institutional leaders ignore
potential disrupters and disruptions, they may actively work to discredit and oppose
them 276, as my experience with setting up a CM clinic demonstrated.
The MoH have proven their failure at changing the status quo. For example, from
2015 the former DG of Health as an early adopter and long-time advocate of
disruptive technologies, tried to inspire a dispirited MoH to implement the NZHS
while simultaneously leading a five year restructure of the Ministry. There were no
challenges to changing the status quo of the current disease-treatment model or the
system. If the forces preventing innovative and disruptive efforts and the barriers to
implementation had been identified, the outcome might have been different.
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Low cost, simple and useful services drive social change. Valuable disruptive
innovations may be the best drivers of social change 277. A Chinese medicine
model, for example, would provide a means of driving innovative and disruptive
change in preventative care. It is not only different, it would also be seen by
supporters of the status quo as threatening and disruptive, in a negative rather than
positive sense. This is partly because Chinese medicine focuses on prevention,
education (lifestyle, diet, exercise, stress reduction) and patient responsibility. A
Chinese medicine model places people in a new role as they take ownership of
sorting out and understanding their own medical problems.
This model is innovative, as it changes the disease treatment model (tame problem)
into a wellness promotion model (wicked problem). It is also disruptive, as it seeks
to change current medical practice by making Chinese therapies affordable,
convenient, and available to as many people as possible. It therefore offers system
innovation, as distinct from modality appropriation where manual therapists use
needle therapy to treat injury; an approach called the Trojan Horse model by myself
278
.
Two Chinese medicine ante-natal/post-natal clinics located at Middlemore and Lower
Hutt Hospitals have challenged the current system. Their presence shows that
Chinese medicine is a valued component of the system, with meaningful outcomes
for patients, and takes these few case studies and models one step further.
Systemic and radical change in the public health system is possible: a Chinese
medicine model has shown that it is capable of changing the system itself.

4.5. Within-system Change
Within-system change does not usually disrupt or challenge the way health care is
practiced, or the nature of the system. It should however improve health, improve
services, and reduce costs. Some within-system changes are accepted and viewed
as innovative and desirable, such as nurse-led care in some situations. Changes
(such as complementary therapies) that threaten the power, perceptions and beliefs
of individuals and guilds within the medical system may be viewed by them as hostile
and unacceptable, meaning different and negative.
Within-system initiatives are happening to the health workforce, to improve efficiency
and improve access to services. These initiatives include limited prescribing rights
for nurse practitioners and pharmacists; the establishment of the New Zealand
Centre of Excellence in Health Care Leadership; changes to the General Practice
Education Programmes; HWNZ supporting older doctors to stay longer in the health
system; shifting resources from hospitals to community; making better use of IT and
tele-medicine; and developing regional networks.
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Moving the health system towards Ham’s ten characteristics of a high performing
chronic health care system requires sustained within-system change, with a much
reduced reliance on hospitals and doctors, more flexible staff working practices,
more integration of services and more joint decision making by primary and
secondary clinicians 279. There are challenges for more innovative (untried) forms of
service coordination, such as giving people their own health budgets. This is one of
Ham’s recommendations, which has been trialled in a limited way in one integrative
Auckland clinic. His other nine characteristics are discussed in different government
strategies, but not yet linked into a coherent whole as part of a strategic approach to
within-system change 280.
The process of workforce innovation and within-system change is complex, conflictridden and arbitrary. The process of change itself appears to fail, in a downward
cumulative spiral of tinkering. The whole system is in a constant state of churning
within itself. The drivers of change are multiple and unco-ordinated. Many are
ideological, some are evidence-based, some are arbitrary or a whim, many are top
down, a few are bottom up, some are health outcome-focused, some are
expenditure-focused, some are Maori-focused, and some drivers are reactive to or
anticipatory of potential change.
It is not a single simple ‘fix it’ process; rather it involves all of the drivers described
here. Strong minded individuals run the health system and seem to fear disruptive
innovation, professional and public opinion. There is also a lack of communication
and connections within the system, in all directions. Relationships matter in and
between all system institutions, such as the MoH and DHBs, particularly when the
underlying goal is to work collaboratively 220. Change is only possible if health
practitioners, administrators and users are mobilised to become adopters of change.
And that requires a mandate and inspirational leadership.
Barriers to system change
The barriers to system change are many and varied. They may be personal,
behavioural, psychological, interprofessional, regulatory, institutional, and systemic.
Any of these barriers is capable of creating roadblocks within the system that hinder
innovation, agreement about potential change and how barriers themselves could be
mitigated. For example, discussions were held with members of the WDHB
Executive Team and a few senior clinicians (2006-2013) about a small system level
change with the establishment of a Chinese medicine outpatient clinic, at no cost to
the DHB. The final proposal was welcomed and approved by management, but
vetoed by clinical leaders. The rejection illuminated the power of the established
medical profession to maintain the status quo in a city with the fastest growing Asian
population in New Zealand. Consequently the clinic proposals failed 61.
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Educational attitudes shape practice and priorities.as deep seated barriers to system
change. At university, medical students are introduced to a world of western
medicine which has been freeze-framed from earlier times and which is openly
antipathetic towards other medical systems and bodies of knowledge.
Graduating medical practitioners are starved of knowledge about other modalities
and are taught (directly and indirectly) to resist, ignore, or denigrate many practices
with non-western origins. And yet, other medical systems may usefully provide
insights and evidence-based solutions to the current problems and failures of
existing western-based practice.
One of the challenging barriers to change is the system itself. Systems often don’t
work or cope with whole-system change. This is because of the paucity of
inspirational leaders and the poverty of followers. For example, whole-system
transformation in the NHS over the past 30 years was damaging to public confidence
and services and allowed privatisation by stealth 282. The many institutional
transformations were tinkering (like in New Zealand) and entirely dependent upon
changing government policies. Government policy frequently tied the hands of
leaders who were unable to lead. Consequently, system performance measured the
wrong things (like narrow policy targets) because of political ideology 282.

4.6. Towards some conceptual constructs of the nature and evidence of
change in the health system
Chapters 3 and 4 have shown that the health system is in a constant state of flux
and rearrangement, of movement at the level of within-system tinkering. Tinkering
does not challenge the system or threaten its essential homogeneity, which exists
within strict boundaries that are self-prescribed by practitioners in all institutions.
These boundaries are essentially those of chronic disease treatment or illness
management rather than wellness delivery or health promotion. The boundaries are
set by western concepts of practitioners’ scopes of practice and are resistant, even
hostile, to evidence or practice outside that scope.
Conceptually, the system may be portrayed in at least 2 ways:
(a) All health care practices and arrangements fit between two relatively narrow
boundary pillars which have remained relatively unchanged throughout New
Zealand’s colonial and post-colonial experiences.
This can be seen in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.
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Figure 4.2. Conceptual boundaries of the health system

Since 1938, ‘tinkering’ institutional change has happened frequently and repeatedly,
but within those boundary pillars. In Figure 4.3 there is the appearance of change
(movement between the pillars), but no substantive system change is achieved.

Figure 4.3. Within-system tinkering

(b) The experience may also be conceptualised as deviation from a single line
around which deviations from a theoretical middle path are emphasised, frequently
as conflicts or opposing ideologies but always within unspoken but predetermined
boundaries. See Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4. Deviation from normal practice
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At some stages in the past, changes to the left or right (of centre) have been
associated with particular political parties or ideologies. For example, Labour and
the Green Party to the left, National and Act to the right. The important point is that
at no stage has a change challenged the essential boundaries of the health system,
despite the evidence that outside the system there are other health systems that
work.
One possible interpretation is that dictating the boundaries of the system is one
major barrier to achieving real system change. The health system work force
becomes preoccupied and mesmerised by tinkering and never conceives of out-ofsystem innovations that could better deliver health needs.
In other words, the system New Zealand operates might be shown as a sphere
within a larger global experience. See Figure 4.5.

Figure 4.5. Out of system experiences

Our health system governors and managers, who frequently work antagonistically
without bi-partisan agreement, may be limiting health system possibilities, and that is
also a major barrier to change.
Conceptually the orthodox system’s boundary pillars are made up of many blocks, as
shown in Figure 4.6.

Figure 4.6. Boundary pillar components
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Change may be externally generated by new arrivals and expectations (via
immigrants) or by any one block becoming a facilitator, promoter, or adopter of ‘out
of scope’ innovation.
Chinese medicine, for instance, could become part of an expanded system model by
changing education, funding, and cost reduction, or simply by patient demand,
seeing that Chinese make up 25% of Auckland’s population.
Using Chinese acupuncture as an example:






Funding for example at a PHO level might be directed towards offering
patients optional modality treatment which could introduce and drive the
adoption or preference for acupuncture;
The Chinese community might be more active in promoting such an option,
driving early adoption of this innovation based on cultural experience of
success;
At the medical school level, the training scope might be expanded to introduce
knowledge or competence amongst graduating doctors given the opportunity
to expand the mainstream modalities offered.

These concepts are expressed in Figure 4.7.

Figure 4.7. The potential for the system to adopt out-of-system change
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4.7. The Potential
The present system, established in 1938, has experienced frequent within-system
tinkering in an effort to make the current complex bifurcated system deliver
predominantly disease-treatment services more efficiently and effectively. Powerful
forces have ensured that the status quo remains unchallenged. These forces
include single interest elements of the medical profession, geographic localism,
ignorance about the system, institutional (buildings) envy, the public’s perception that
hospitals are synonymous with health, and the power of the medical provider-elite.
The way to fund public health may have changed, but the current funding of the
growing chronic disease burden and changing demographics is still considered
unsustainable by the public, politicians and health practitioners.
This historical research investigated barriers to and potential for system change. It
briefly touched on the potential adoption of Chinese medicine as a functionally
separate modality as a system-level changer. Chinese medicine, for instance, is
derived from a very different philosophy and tradition from western medicine. Both
are intellectual systems intended to improve and maintain good health in humans.
Both have successes and failures. Both are practiced on a global scale. Both are
also belief systems. In this milieu, policy decisions about how to obtain “good health”
outcomes for a national health system may come from different, completely mixed,
even chaotic sets of inputs. Thus the merits of a system change may be difficult to
measure other than through the achievement (or otherwise) of defined policy drivers.
The Chinese medicine meets the requirements of a public health system and
therefore is a candidate for system change. Policy objectives to improve health,
such as access, recovery, cost and early intervention, frequently present entrenched
and conflicting problems difficult to resolve under the present health system.
Innovations which appear to challenge the system are frequently unwelcome and
atrophy as policy probabilities when measured against the belief system underlying
western medicine. Nevertheless, there is evidence that Chinese medicine can
improve those policy objectives of access, recovery, prevention, early treatment
intervention, and particularly cost.
System change innovation is often barred. It is contradictory that introducing a
system as old, tried and proven as Chinese medicine would be considered
innovative – but at a system level it is not only innovative, it is extremely disruptive.
As a prevention model, it places customers in a new role as they take responsibility
for understanding, preventing and caring for their own medical problems.
One of the features of the dominant, evidence-based western medical system is the
exclusiveness of the nature of ‘truth’. Change is possible.
Within-system
improvements are possible, but usually only within the system paradigm.
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Appropriations from other systems are rare and difficult. ‘Competition’ of ideas does
not exist at the system level. The system excludes competition or challenge.
Competition is seen as a challenge, not just to an individual treatment modality, but
to the system as a whole. Cross-system knowledge and familiarity, let alone trust or
belief, is rare but not unknown amongst individual practitioners, and more common in
general practice than specialist or hospital practice. A small 2006 survey of 300 GPs
indicated that 11% of those canvassed treated with needles or referred patients for
acupuncture. The majority were women doctors 112.
Chinese Medicine and the New Zealand health system
Many Asian countries have traditional medicine integrated within their health
systems. Chinese medicine could be adopted and incorporated within the existing
health system. So too could other systems such as Maori Medicine. The former as
one credible system to test, has two advantages. There is a large existing client
base of experience and satisfaction with Chinese medicine particularly in Auckland,
and a sufficiently strong practitioner base to support a research project.
In 2006 there were about 100,000 Chinese living in Auckland about 75% of whom
were born in China and have experienced the two systems. By 2021 the Auckland
market of Chinese health consumers will constitute in excess of 25% of the total
population, a market segment greater than half a million clients. Success in
delivering services on this scale could achieve significant policy and cost gains.
To be successful, a constructive disruptive innovation must avoid setting up a
competing system and should seek to broaden the existing system to accommodate
and deliver both, using a dual standards-based system in which mutual respect
allows each to operate according to their own standards. If this criterion is not met,
the change contains a risk of being a destructive within-system change.
In western countries there is a prevailing conviction that when indigenous,
complementary or alternative medicine is integrated into health care systems,
orthodox medicine should retain its dominant status. Every medical system
embodies a standard in the form of professionally and popularly approved norms,
rules and mechanisms by which specific diagnostic, therapeutic and pharmaceutical
practices (including products) are validated for use in practice. In order to set up a
truly integrated system, government could formulate a policy that recognises each
CAM and indigenous modalities agreed professional standards. This would enable
national or voluntary registration of indigenous medicine and protection of the public.
A functionally separate health model
Chinese medicine in its traditional form is functionally separate from the health
system, with the exception of acupuncture or needle therapy. This has been
integrated within-system through treatment payments by the Accident Compensation
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Corporation (ACC). Acupuncture is the most widely used modality of Chinese
medicine in New Zealand. It has been evaluated regarding its evidence base as an
accepted treatment modality by ACC and by other researchers for the treatment of
medical conditions, such as fertility disorders - see Appendix 6 (p351-352).
Allied (for example osteopath, chiropractor) and indigenous medicine practitioners
often work together, and receive funding paid by ACC for the treatment of injury by
accident. They may co-locate within a general practice situation, where many
struggle for recognition, respect, referrals and paying rent. There is no government
capitation or wellness subsidy for them; conventional medicine remains dominant
and government subsidised. These other health models are not invited to integrate
with western medicine in a respected and harmonious whole. They remain as
modality appropriations, or a ‘tack on’ within the system (such as dry needling
techniques, used by physiotherapists) 278.
For some practitioners this means dual registration. Many Chinese medicine
practitioners, including me, work daily in two systems with two diagnoses and
integrated therapies. In China, and also in New Zealand, dual practice has
strengthened the popular impression that conventional medicine dominates, such as
the recognition of ‘western acupuncture’ as a scope of the Physiotherapy Board.
Consequently, in many western countries the so-called ‘scientific’ standard of
western medicine is being used to evaluate and regulate every aspect of Chinese
medicine, which is perceived as subservient to western medicine and offering minor
complementary assistance for injury alone. Many orthodox practitioners are ignorant
of Chinese medicine as a system in its own right.
Such policies have caused enormous difficulties for Chinese medicine practitioners
wanting recognition as legitimate therapists within the system, including within public
hospitals and primary care institutions.
So, the issue of governance responsibility becomes one means by which entry of
Chinese medicine into the orthodox system is denied access. For example, my final
initiative with WDHB management to establish a Chinese medicine outpatient clinic
(2011-2013) was welcomed and approved by management and vetoed by clinical
leaders 61, 62. Barriers to system change were shown to exist within the system
structure itself, in the misconceptions of senior clinicians and at all levels of
governance and health delivery.
In order to reframe integrative systems, greater attention could be paid to ensuring
that modern and indigenous medical systems are able to function on different but
equal bases. Chinese medicine deserves to be regulated on its own standards and
to co-exist as a separate and yet integrated model within the health system. This
safeguards Chinese medicine’s individual focus and holistic nature, protects its
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heritage from contamination with western medicine, and assures the public of
practitioner competency.

Chapters 3 and 4
Together these chapters reviewed historical findings from institutional research, one
of the three methods used to explore and reveal the structure of the health system,
its governance and management, institutional structures, barriers to change, and the
potential for the system to adopt system change. The findings were underpinned by
my personal observations working in the system.
The functions of institutions delivering health care to New Zealanders have been
rearranged since colonial days. Over time, parts of the system have evolved, been
renamed or transformed with little regard or response to the inevitable flow-on effects
and the efficiency of the system as a whole. Today the system is complex,
complicated, unwieldy, and fragmented, with duplicated parts and functions. It has
four easily identifiable institutional layers in a bifurcated system with poor regard for
governance subsidiarity and unity. Little attention has been paid to democratic
governance or system protection.
To date, changes in the delivery service through the BSMC initiative and the
refreshed NZHS (2016) have been incomplete, small-scale, slow and patchy. They
may yet bring about the major service change promised. They may not. The NZHS
promoted individual responsibility, prevention and patient-centred primary care, but
failed to deliver on its vision.
This suggests that large parts of the system have yet to reach a ground swell of
support for major change to inherited ways of working and providing services. The
envisaged integration of services and information-sharing across professional groups
has still to be achieved with limited pooling of budgets, joint contracting and sharing
of management across some institutions. As a result, DHBs continue to hold and
manage budgets for most health services within the system, with less than six
percent of their budget going into primary care 283.
Institutions are inhabited by people, whose behaviour may be difficult to understand
or predict 365, 366. The players within different institutional structures in the system
have preconceived ideas, theories and images that determine what they see, what
they do and what they accomplish 63.
That is the content of the next two chapters.
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Chapter 5: Interview findings - Topic One
The New Zealand health system and its propensity for change

5.1. Introduction
Chapters 5 and 6 present the interview findings. The findings identified and defined
three broad areas of interest (topics) derived from the research objectives. These
topics captured the key objectives in the raw data and contained the most important
themes linked to the research areas of inquiry. Themes were derived from multiple
readings of the raw data, and often contained contradictory viewpoints. New insights
allowed differentiation of the attitudes of participants in the four different institutions.
Chapter 5 analyses the raw data about the health system itself (Topic 1). Chapter 6
reports on the stories of players within the system, both patients and health
professionals (Topics 2, 3).

5.2. Organisation of participants
The interview findings of participants in the four groups were organised institutionally
and thematically (see Tables 2.1, 5.1).
Table 5.1. With-group participants

Source: Table 2.2, p46

Many interviews contained very personal stories. They provide a vignette of the lives
of busy health professionals and administrators who spoke willingly about
themselves and their understanding of the health system. To protect anonymity all
quotes identify only the institutional group and the alphanumerically coded subject
(GPG/#B). Gender and occupation have been removed to protect the identity of
participants.
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5.2.1. Areas of interest (topics)
Chapters 1 and 3 explored health system development through available literature
and secondary sources. These sources revealed an incomplete understanding of the
history of health care in New Zealand with seven gaps identified in the literature. The
interviews, like the literature review, were broadly based on observing and
understanding the relevance of the past and the present health system as a whole.
The players in the system were asked for their opinions, experiences and
perceptions.
From the interview transcripts recurrent patterns arising from the raw data were
grouped into three areas of insight or topics and checked by an independent social
scientist for consistency in interpretation:
1. The health system structure, former system change and the potential for
change in the system;
2. Barriers to collaborative care including personal, institutional and
professional barriers; and
3. The public’s perception of system performance, including successes and
failures, and their expectations about services.
These collective insights build into nomothetic findings, allowing better conceptual
understanding of barriers to system change and identification of potential facilitators
of effective system planning and development.
Because of the number and breadth of the interviews, many of the themes and
topics come up repeatedly in different contexts. This is not to devalue the oftrepeated statements, but to suggest new lines of analysis to be considered and is a
benefit of the qualitative methodology chosen.

5.3. Topic One – The New Zealand health system and its propensity for
change
The system was reformed in 1938 and subsequently modified from time to time
since. Like functional duplication in the health system there was repetition of ideas
with overlapping issues. The financial viability, sustainability and propensity for
change were the dominant themes.
4 common themes and related subthemes were identified.
Participants are not personally identified in the quotes (see Section 2.5.3, p47).
Some parts of the participant quotes are bold faced. This is to reflect the participant’s
emphasis in the transcripts; and is their voice speaking, not mine.
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5.4. Theme: Funding, compliance, incentives and costs
Every participant talked about the importance of funding and the majority believed
that lack of funding was the dominant barrier responsible for the system’s woes.
Everybody agreed that financing was complicated and complex and compliance
barriers impacted at personal, institutional and professional levels. Despite agreeing
that good funding was essential, the majority of participants in all groups were
illiterate about funding processes, basic economics or availability of service
incentives.
While all participants perceived DHB funding as hospital-focused, tensions and
opinions about funding devolution differed among institutional groups.
 Funding is secondary first, primary second. Then there is public-private funding.
We need to involve the public and health professionals in this debate (DHBG/#D)
Some GPG participants were frustrated that general practice received the least
funding of any institution and PHO managers perceived they had little clout with
funding allocations. DHBs were perceived by participants in the other three
institutions as being self-serving and charged with living within their budgets. Being
over budget however appeared to be the new ‘norm’, and being in deficit ‘normal’.
Amongst most DHBG managers and GG participants there was an expectation that
regardless of poor accountability, DHB debt would be forgiven by the government in
the interests of public service provisions.




... there is jealous guarding of DHB funding. The resources are here but not
funded to be used here, so we have duplication of services and funding. I
challenged the [DHB] finance people... yes, we siphon money from community
care into buying a new scanner (PHO/#C).
[Our] CEO puts aside X amount for primary care, but he’s also funding the
hospital. His focus is the hospital... so what can he take out of primary care?
There is still great distrust between hospital doctors and doctors in
primary care (DHBG/#E).

Some GPG and PHOG participants resented funding being shunted sideways for
hospital services and equipment. They wanted more investment in community-based
services. Conversely, most DHBG administrators and GG members were
responsible for and satisfied with primary care allocations. In response to this
institutional protectionism, one GPG integrative clinic negotiated directly with their
DHB and achieved limited but direct contractual funding arrangements for their
community, an action that created tension with their by-passed PHO.
 ... we've got the infrastructure...to keep people in community but no funding to
provide care. Money is the problem. The DHB go... not coming out of our
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budget. And we go... but we’re treating your patients here. . And they go... we
need that money for other things. And so local initiatives break down at the
funding level (GPG/#D).
 There’s no-one we [GPs] can contact at Ministry-level to bypass the funding issue
with the DHB. DHBs do NOT have conversations with general practice and
yet you’re told by the Minister to keep people at home...healthy and out of
hospital.... how the hell do you do that when your funding comes from a tertiary
provider that wants to buy a new scanner? (GPG/#K).
Recognising the importance of funding as reflected in the large number of coded
responses (470), funding was further sub-divided into its components.
5.4.1. Capitation and non-capitation funding
Most participants (all groups) understood that general practice was a quasi-private
enterprise operation, partially subsidised by public money (capitation and other
funding) and topped up with patient co-payments. They agreed that capitation was
paid per head of population regardless of attendance and has become practice
income, instead of a subsidy for every enrolled person.
Capitation was viewed as the main contributor to general practice expenses like
practice nurse wages, previously subsidised separately. A few GPG doctors resented
nurses being paid out of capitation funding, which they believed reduced practice
profitability. They also envied their long consultations (up to two hours per patient)
and interpreted nurses’ behaviour as ignorance about practice running costs. Most
GPG doctors and managers also disapproved of PHOs taking a 20% fee for handling
capitation negotiations and payments.


Capitation is a fixed bundle of money for a population, based on a formula that
may or may not be fit for purpose, and is politically driven ( DHBG/#F).
 Going from fee-for-service to capitation was a big change...doctors are like other
businessmen and want a good financial return. Not all doctors are altruistic
(GPG/#F).
 Basic capitation funding is flawed... its population-based money allocated for
patients... but that money doesn’t follow the patient. No. Some of it goes to the
PHO. It also pays for staff and buildings and maintenance...it’s become practice
income. Funding is supposed to be for need but is not means tested (GPG/#K).

So fund the person. Ideally, give everyone supervised budgets.... say $500 of
their capitation.... What do you need? A gym subscription, driver’s licence,
lifestyle stuff, a Skype call? (GPG/#E).
Capitation was seen by many participants (all groups) to fail those who needed it
most and access was also an issue. They all agreed that despite subsidised primary
care, those seeking medical care were not treated fairly, equally or according to
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need. No-one in any group identified the lack of timely access to general practice or
public hospital services, and no-one questioned this inequity.


When the government gives you less and asks you to do more, you can’t charge
the person who can afford it, $60... that’s illegal. The Practice determines copayments...the Ministry reviews them annually... we manage with less funding
and more fiddling with income streams (GPG/#D).

Many GPG participants wanted financial resources to be overhauled, refocused, and
targeted at those with most need, to reduce service disparities. GPG participants in
one integrative medical centre had already effectively targeted their capitation to
meet the needs of their own populations using their own data base. They were
disappointed their success had not been replicated nationally, and the former Health
Minister (Coleman) ignored their achievements.


... we target needy people, using Ministry guidelines and give them a cheaper
rate. It’s a new process... we are the first [in NZ] with targeted funding. They
[MoH] have said it will eventually happen for other amalgamated practices ....it
should happen for all practices nationally (GPG/#L).

Most GPG doctor owners, GPG administrators and PHOG managers criticised
capitation funding and capped co-payments. They reported capitation failed to keep
pace with constantly rising practice expenses, since this is the way most practices
pay their physical bills. It made funding management a juggling act for general
practice managers who were responsible for working out consultation times based
on total practice income divided by overall practice expenses. These participants
strongly believed that limited funding dictated the length of consultation time.
Conversely, a few appointed GG participants believed capitation was misunderstood
and misused by GPs and as a sum of money could be used more creatively to
provide services.




Capitation belongs to you and me and it’s ours. Most of the public have no
idea that the funding is theirs. We don’t tell the public ... because] they may
intensely dislike their funding being spent by doctors on their business expenses
or another person’s care (GPG/#C).
I get very frustrated about capitation. GPs tell me “it’s really hard to do good
medicine in a 15-minute interview”. I say, “why are you doing 15-minute
interviews?” This is not what capitation means. Capitation should be the
payment of a fee for every person served (GG/#D).

Everyone was asked about specific funding programmes, because non-capitation
funding comes from a variety of sources, primary and secondary, government and
non-government. Most GPG and PHOG participants were aware of specific local
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programmes, such as At Risk Individuals (ARI). A few GPG doctors expressed
concern that general practice competed with NGOs and other community groups,
and there was never enough targeted funding.




Separate from capitation are different funding streams... confusing... complex...
come and go, are not reliable, and don’t necessarily target those in need
(GPG/#K).
Then there’s the other arm which is DHB contracts... over and above capitation...
mental health... refugees....diabetes ...cervical screening...compliance contracts
for achieving health targets. It’s up to each DHB how they fund them, manage
them, and implement them, usually through a PHO contract. Messy (PHOG/#A).

GPG nurses and receptionists were more aware than other participants that specific
funding was often insufficient, which created a financial barrier for some trying to
access services. They also expressed concern that prevention and wellness were
not funded.




.... we could fund prevention... we could capture people in community and
change the way they think about their health? Maybe they [MoH] could give some
sort of financial incentive for people to visit their GPs regularly (GPG/#F)
We [integrative medical centre] could be a small health system... Fund us to keep
people in their homes and community (GPG/O).

DHBs negotiated specific community contracts with a variety of providers. All DHBG
managers were familiar and supportive of contracted orthodox services and social
contracts with known NGOs, such as the Salvation Army. They were not familiar with
allied health professionals and CAM providers.
General practice contracts were facilitated through PHOs, in a double management
process that some GPG participants considered superfluous. Their preference was
for direct negotiation with their DHB, targeting specific community needs. PHOG
participants disagreed and believed their institution provided greater certainty in
negotiating contracts, like publicly funded diabetes programmes.
A few DHBG managers and GG members criticised PHOs and DHBs for not holding
community providers accountable for their funded contracts. In response, PHOG
managers stated that PHOs facilitated general practice contracts and once allocated
had little control over compliance, because general practice was essentially a private
enterprise institution. One PHO tried to deal with that problem by only awarding
provider funding (general practice, NGOS, Maori Trusts and so on) for
predetermined outcomes. They were unable to confirm whether compliance was
achieved or predetermined outcomes were met.
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 Funding for local projects... huge problem...we usually have to go through the
PHO [which] does not encourage us to go directly to the DHB because it
weakens them, as a managed service provider. We are big...and now meet
regularly [with DHB]. We are capable of managing funding and making local
decisions without PHOs (GPG/#K).
 We have a mixed model at PHO X. We fund some community institutions...
some NGOs as well as general practice to provide community care...we choose
the best provider for the task...other PHOs pass out all their funding directly to
GPs... no accountability (PHOG/#B).
5.4.2. Incentives, compliance and performance
When asked about incentives, every participant agreed that money was used as the
principal lever for contract compliance and within-system performance. Everyone
reported that funding was frequently channelled inappropriately. Despite this
agreement, only a few GPG and PHOG participants had any understanding about
compliance and the way it was enforced.




Money is the biggest extrinsic driver of compliance (GG/#C).
We collect a lot of meaningless data to get money to provide services. No data,
no money. Money is the big stick (GPG/#D).
We are permeating institutional values that should dominate in the system
against a relentless drive for dollar and KPI efficiency...you end up ticking the
right boxes for the KPIs just so you can buy yourself some time to do other things
(GPG/#B).

A few GPG doctors wanted to abandon health targets and replace them with patient
reported outcome measures, in preference to singular activity-based measures.
They viewed targets as easily measured political ‘widgets’, with compliance a tickbox exercise misaligned with health policies and community needs. Most DHBG
managers agreed funding was compliance-driven and so they complied with data
collection. One PHOG manager however praised the usefulness of some collected
emerging data.






We’ve got people....measuring something, which may not measure anything. We
spend lots of money and have people beavering away producing academic
papers and claiming improvements in health... they‘re not outcomes, just
output numbers (DHB/#A).
Compliance. It’s tick-boxing isn’t it? The KPIs or targets are simple, simplistic,
narrow business measures and don’t measure health outcomes...the targets
don't reflect health... but they allow politicians to get up in an election year and
say, ‘Aren’t we wonderful?’ (GPG/#A).
... at the moment we’ve got targets and ad hoc health outputs, but we’ve also got
emerging data for some good things... we have 6,000 fewer smokers (PHO/#B).
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Targets and league tables as performance measures were viewed with suspicion by
most GPG doctors. They reported there were no incentives for preventive medicine
or system change. In comparison most DHBG administrators believed targets
rationalised the provision and performance of public services. For some appointed
GG members targets were viewed as health policy and politically driven. A few
others in governance roles (ELT, General Practice, PHOs) reported as poor,
collaborative discussions between institutions about targets, outcomes and system
performance.




Targets are interesting.... For the six hour ED target, fifty something million
dollars thrown at achieving that. Shorter ED stays are better... we’ve got good
data for that, but that $50 million was not then available to some other part of the
system where it might have been better used for preventive care.... funding is a
strong lever for compliance and its politically driven.... don’t know how we
resolve that (DHBG/#B).
The New Zealand National Joint Registry does not publish League Tables that
rank the performance of orthopaedic surgeons. The UK League Tables are
owned by the Government, based on spurious data and rank the surgeon,
who never works solo. Here performance assessment is done by theatre,
because team work is the most important component of the outcome (DHBG/#K).

Many system workers were illiterate about performance and accountability
requirements. A few PHOG and DHBG managers sought to improve compliance,
performance and regional outcomes using accountability measures rather than a
commissioning for outcomes model. Four appointed GG members agreed that using
an accountability model, such as Whanau ora, allowed for co-design and working
with consumers, rather than policy makers and top down authority dictating outputs.
One GPG doctor suggested paying doctors only when they met pre-determined
outcomes, and acknowledged this would not be a popular suggestion. The current
system is strongly measured on activity as opposed to outcomes.


Commissioning. Won’t work. The risk is not so much about competition amongst
DHBs, as competition within the NGO sector and among other non-government
and government institutions. Whanau Ora results based accountability is
outcomes based... not activity-based ...better option...and its results are not
articulated by the practitioners, but by the whanau and co-designed with the
practitioners... If we looked at outcomes and [put] money on outcomes instead of
activity, would we do half the stuff we do? NO (GG/#C).

5.4.3. Costs
Everyone worried about rising costs, sustainability of services and increasing public
expectations. Most GPG participants agonised about patient costs, perceived
rationing of hospital services and delays for outpatient appointments and surgical
waiting lists. Some GPG doctors believed it was quicker for patients who could
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afford it, to use private specialists for non-urgent service. They also observed that
private referral drives inequity of access through charges prohibitive to many.
Three GPG doctor owners felt ignored and excluded from decision-making and
policy processes regarding practice costs. They reported cynically that DHBs and
MoH often cut community services after short, tick box, pre-determined consultative
processes.
Some participants in all groups were unaware of delivery costs in their own
institutions, where a range of economic, regional and social factors impacted on
scopes of practice and services. Hospitals and their rising costs were perceived as
entirely publicly funded, while primary care was seen as partially subsidised. GPG
doctors and managers thought it was unfair that the capitation subsidy was not
uniform nationally, nor targeted specifically to improve access for disadvantaged
populations.
 ...in an environment where everything is constrained, and costs keep rising,
everybody gets very territorial ... primary care says invest more in [us], hospitals
say we are groaning at the seams and you haven’t given us enough beds
(GPG/#A).
 I don’t know how many South Auckland practices cover costs... many GPs don’t
charge because the patient can’t pay (GPG/#H).
Costs were perceived differently by different institutional groups. GPG participants
and one DHBG doctor strongly believed that DHBs, as funding controllers and
management providers, should not control community-based services. In
comparison, all DHBG managers and GG members noted that there was a need to
have a set budget in a closed system, and believed that DHBs were the best gatekeepers for the whole system.
Differences aside, every participant agreed that the costs of providing appropriate
services often prevented patients and health professionals making right decisions,
and right choices every time. Two appointed DHBG members lamented the lack of
national costing strategies for the next 25 years.
 Costs ... that dirty word money.... So money is taken from the DHB with the
right hand and passed to us via the PHO with the left hand, with no added value
in-between. The PHO doesn’t add any value (GPG/#N).
 Consultation about costs with general practice, PHOs and DHBs has fallen over.
They [MoH] do NO consultation... Like the under-13 policy Coleman decided to
throw in as a one liner in his election campaign [2017]. It will blow back... they
expected 85% starting uptake and got 89%. (GPG/#A).
 DHBs don’t cost care out well. It’s hotchpotch all over the country... They can
cost the hospital A&E... simple stuff, but don’t know what it costs to look after our
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elderly at home. In 25 years’ time costs are going to triple ten times...how well are
we preparing for that and what does that look like? (GG/#F).
A few GPG and DHBG administrators and one Ministerially-appointed GG
participant understood that costs impact on short and long term health planning,
relevant to Vote Health investment. Two appointed GG members were
constructively critical about system costs and the former National-led government’s
failure to develop a clear funding model to cope with sustaining public health
services. Neither participant agreed with a commissioning model.
 Horn's funding proposition [October 2015]... slice off a big bunch of money for
desirable initiatives with a long term payback time... won’t work.... If you slice
15% off for long term initiatives, then we can’t deliver current services... there’s
no fat in the system...we need another 15% increase in health funding... not
likely from the current politicians (GG/#F).

5.5. Theme: Health system structure and functions
Everyone was asked about their understanding of the health system structure
including its components, to identify barriers to system change. Most participants
knew very little about their own institution and its relationships with other institutions,
including whether their institution delivered wellness and was fit for purpose.
One GPG manager and four DHBG managers agreed that system change was
always politically driven, often superficial and cosmetic, and frequently failed. Noone knew how to fix systemic failure, and many didn’t even understand the concept.
A few participants, all groups, didn’t think there was an issue.
Most participants, all groups, thought the system was complicated (difficult),
fragmented, with too many institutions and expensive duplicated management
structures (particularly PHOs) receiving public money for which there was frequently
no accountability.


The system is top heavy, with people doing overlapping repetitive jobs in
the MoH, DHBs and PHOs and being paid out of tax dollars. These top-heavy
management structures are the parts of the system that nobody has the courage
to look at... (GPG/#K).

GPG participants strongly believed that as an institution general practice offered the
public diversity of care and choice of practitioner. GPs universally offer similar
services within the narrow bounded pillars of orthodox ‘health’ and some
practitioners have closed books and are not available.
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Ignorance about the health system, its institutional structure and its narrow
boundaries was common among participants, all groups.
The wide range of coded responses (727) necessitated five sub-themes.
5.5.1. Institutional components and their functions
Every participant was asked about their institution and own scope of work.
Consistent with the literature review, participants (all institutions) generally agreed
that the system and the many institutions within it were complex and complicated.
In response to the question about institutional barriers the replies from participants
across the four institutional groups, were combined. The response list included: too
many managers, too many DHBs, too many PHOs, too much functional duplication
in different institutions, top down management; professional hierarchies, poor system
governance; no sustainable vision of a healthy system, complicated alliances,
institutional competition with lack of collaboration, ignorance about other institutions,
professional roles and competencies, no common language across system
institutions; poor communication within, across, and outside institutions, a need to
redefine professional roles within the system; doctor dominance in most institutions;
a disease-focused and institution-provider-focused system; and the need for an
integrative patient-directed health system.





Too many layers, too many institutions, too many barriers... (DHBG/#A).
These people sit on Boards [MoH/advisory/PHO/DHB] and there is no passion
for change... they maintain the status quo. I don’t know how to cope with that or
suggest solutions (GPG/#P).
I am not in favour of Boards at the top making decisions for communities at the
bottom, when they have no idea what goes on...nobody at the bottom has the
courage to say so (GPG/#Q).

Most participants knew little about the whole system, its infrastructure and the way
components impacted upon their scope of practice, for example the MoH’s functions
and governance role were a mystery. Most primary and secondary practitioners felt
embarrassed about their self-confessed ignorance. Paradoxically, a minority of GPG
doctors were employees in a variety of arrangements and did not believe they
needed to understand the system structure and its institutional operations.




I don’t know how the system works or what institutions do... I don’t know
where the money comes from for general practice. I get paid. That’s all that
matters (GPG/#C).
NZ has no excuse... We are simple and unencumbered, compared to other
countries, but the system is so complicated. Why? ...all the institutions above us
siphon money off into management structures like PHOs...last year the Ministry
talked about getting rid of PHOs...won’t happen, no guts to do it (GPG/#Q).
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Views about the system’s institutional functions varied within and between groups.
GPG managers were primary-care focused. In contrast all PHOG managers were
funding-focused, facilitating money from the DHB to general practice and local
contracts, despite, one PHOG manager admitting they did not know the origin or
distribution of capitation funding. Most GPG and all PHOG participants believed that
DHBs were less interested in community-funding and frequently out of touch with
local needs. DHBG managers and GG members disagreed with their opinions.
Everyone thought their institution was the most important in the system.
Participants within an institution frequently shared similar views. Between
institutions, misconceptions appeared to be based on poor understanding about
others’ roles, lack of trust, competition, suspicion and limited respectful
conversations between health professionals and administrators. For example, GPG
doctors were the most vocal about not sharing the same views as DHBG doctors
regarding common health issues ranging from governance and top down
management to system failures and vested interest.







Those people at the top don’t listen to our input; they just tell us down the
system what to do (GPG/#B).
The system has major communication problems across institutions...there’s an
enormous IT problem that prevents the system communicating effectively
(GPG/#E).
We’ve got layers and layers of bureaucracy all the way down this system...
cooperation between DHBs, PHOs and general practice is weak... take the
District Health Board that behaves like a District Hospital Board with a
hospital-focus ... (GPG/#D).
If you have to have DHBs and PHOs then Waikato is an ideal model, one DHB,
one PHO (GPG/K).

GPG participants were the most disgruntled group about PHOs. Fifty percent of GPs
had little idea about their PHO’s financial arrangements, but wanted more say in how
they spend their money, particularly regarding separate management services
organisations (MSOs). Two GPG managers reported poor communication between
themselves and their PHO, and acknowledged they had not seen the PHO’s current
financial statements. Two appointed GG members were concerned about the
investment of public money in PHO activities, including competition and charging for
information shared between PHOs, instead of institutional collaboration.




When you look at what drops out the bottom for community health, you see a
huge slice of public money has gone into massive management structures,
including PHOs (GPG/#N)
It’s completely immoral that [one PHO] uses public money to develop services
that are on-charged to others for profit (GG/#C).
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Four GPG participants found working through a PHO intermediary a waste of time
and money. They believed that co-designing care with the community was the
preferred way forward. As a large amalgamated integrative clinic they consulted the
community in a series of hui and identified local health needs. Then they bypassed
their PHO and established a direct relationship with their DHB. Ultimately they aim
to represent all district primary care services in direct negotiations with the DHB,
making their PHO obsolete.






PHO... self-serving management institutions... expensive... takes a big slice of
general practice money to maintain them ... out of touch with primary care...
DHBs too. We don’t know what the PHOs take to the [DHB] table, because we
don’t go, yet we are the face of the community (GPG/#L).
... working with the DHB we tried to change things at the PHO level. Didn’t work...
we have to change things by working with other [local] community providers and
drive change upwards...we are going back to regional needs ...we had some
hui...very disruptive, and we disagreed... but we identified what this community
needs and we intend to get real funding .. not what politicians and policy people
think needs to happen from ticking compliance lists (GPG/P).
... not a big fan of PHOs... not sure precisely what they do. Normally no DHB
contact with general practice... Because we are large, the DHB meets with us on
a quarterly basis...we negotiate some contracts directly and bypass the PHO....
previously, I had never met a DHB person in 20 years of solo medicine
(GPG/#O).

Conversely all PHOG managers believed PHOs were a pivotal institution between
secondary funders and primary care providers because they brokered service
contracts for GPs and NGOs.
As well, some PHOs provided educational
programmes for health professionals and the public. As employees, survival of their
institution was paramount. They accepted they were more institutionally-focused
than patient-focused.


We see our organisation as playing a critical advocacy role for GPs who are not
represented in DHB negotiations. We provide money for after-hours care across
Auckland... and we ensure that money from DHBs goes to the right local
populations including general practice (PHOG/#A).

All DHBG administrators and GG members had a different institutional optic. As
funders of public health services they were more focused on managing hospitals,
surgical waiting lists, outpatient demands and hospital complaints than implementing
the NZHS with its community-based wellness focus. Their views were management
driven, because they implemented decisions made by governance institutions above
them, including the MoH and the Minister.
Governance as a concept was poorly understood by the majority of participants.
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Most were unable to differentiate between governance and management in their own
institution and the system. One GPG doctor, one PHOG manager, three DHBG
managers and two appointed GG members (7/43) made the distinction. Elected
DHBG members were less clear about their governance role than their appointed
counterparts.


While we have a system based on inequality and inequity you could almost
flippantly say why worry about unequal outcomes for institutions ... the system
lacks strategic vision... and definitely no direction (GG/#G).
 DHB people tell me managing today’s problems is all that matters, and
governance and policy and strategy and sustainability and the future are all
irrelevant...and my response is... managers deal with day to day problems
and leaders look after the bigger picture (DHBG/#C).
 I think that governance, leadership and management concepts are difficult. It
is tricky when your DHB Board is there to govern but doesn’t understand their
role. So I got a company in to work with the Board (GG/#C).

Tensions appeared to exist within and without the DHB Board structure. About half
DHBG managers had little respect for their Board, viewed it as an expensive failed
governance structure and were agreed that governance was their unofficial role.
They reported that Important decisions were made by the hospital’s Executive
Leadership Team (ELT) and then rubber stamped by the Board. Similarly, many
GPG doctors questioned the role of Board members and their institutional
contribution. Tensions were also disclosed between elected and Ministerially
appointed Board members. GG appointed members unanimously agreed that
democratically elected members made little contribution. Nobody commented about
the place of democracy in DHB elections, or alternatives to health Boards.






... there is tension.... Elected members have a strong community focus... a
single issue, like care of the elderly.... whereas appointed members have
commerce or health sector backgrounds and are used to procurement, have
wide health and disability community backgrounds and understand the political
and social context (GG/#F).
I would choose people with complementary and cohesive skills that create
enormous intellectual energy. I’ve only got four appointed members and I’m one
of them, as chair. Some people might think I’m being disrespectful, but elected
members are [publicly] popular....and have no contributory skills (GG/#G).
It goes back to the value society puts on structure. If you want a democratic
process then you should know what people stand for and the platform by which
they are going to improve the health system. About 20% to 34% of people vote.
So the public doesn’t care about that democratic discussion (GG/#E)

Institutional governance structures and governance itself were the most poorly
understood concepts by participants, in all groups. A few (7/43) participants identified
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lack of leadership and poor governance as significant barriers to system change.
Paradoxically, confusion and governance illiteracy abounded most amongst
participants responsible for leadership and management roles.


... overall accountability belongs to the Board... but the Board doesn’t have the
expertise to judge and don’t [participate] in governance decisions. Senior
management or the DHB Executive Leadership Team makes all the decisions
and the Board rubber stamps them (DHBG/#F).

The concepts of governance, policy and politics were muddled for many participants
(all groups). A few GPG administrators and doctor owners, PHOG managers and
DHBG managers described the system as hierarchical, with the Minister and MoH at
the top accountable for funding, strategy, policy, accountability and performance.
They also believed that health policy should support the devolution of care from
hospitals into the community, and were uncertain who would pay and how it would
happen. No-one had observed that at the same time the system was also strongly
distributed, with regional and local institutional structures like DHBs and PHOs that
effectively controlled the central funding and its regional distribution.
These institutional structures, however, were not static or stable and sometimes
were poorly defined and poorly understood by many participants (all groups). For
example, the position and authority of the Minister and MoH were parts of the
system where clarity and confusion existed together. One GG participant, with a
mandated governance role believed that the MoH existed exclusively for
implementation of government policy, not system governance or policy advice.



No, the Minister does not hold the governance role in the system (GG/#A).
Health system structure is politically determined. The bureaucracy of the
public service is there to serve the government and to give free and frank advice
around the policies and election promises they have made, under which they
have formed a government.... Then the Ministry reports back to the Minister
around the execution of promises. We don't make policy. No.... we set
policy.... small p.... We do implementation, that’s our role (GG/#B).

While the MoH was principally domiciled in Wellington, many participants were
employed in regional institutions (such as DHBs, PHOs, General Practice). These
participants agreed that less complexity and fewer institutions would remove
duplication, ignorance and ambiguity about the function and roles of the component
parts. Up to 50% of these participants believed fewer system institutions (DHBs and
Boards, PHOs) might solve the issues of confused governance and be cost-saving.
A few GPG participants wanted less money spent on management structures
(DHBs, PHOs) with the money saved being used for community care provided by
multidisciplinary teams, not led by doctors. All participants in practice or
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management positions believed that no-one in governance or policy positions
listened seriously to employees in the system and there were few mechanisms by
which feedback could be affected. They reported that institutions had poor or few
feedback loops, and also there were few mechanisms to receive feedback or act
upon it because of poor comprehension about the responsibility for governance








You don’t need PHOs..... you need good general practice and mobile health
and wellness teams going into the schools and communities... using technology
(iPad). In our rural area we've got mobile nursing teams...I see health going
forward in the arms of the nurses with GP back-up (GG/#F).
Too many institutions... too many pieces in the puzzle. If you look at the history
of public health... it’s a pendulum that swings from one side to the other.
Occasionally governments consolidate public health to get efficiencies...when
they don’t, they create geographical boundaries and 20 DHBs and that, it is
argued, makes them efficient because there’s not a ginormous head office
somewhere gobbling up funds for service delivery. But it’s a perfect configuration
for suppliers of consumables [2016] to divide and conquer and fragment primary
services. For example a little DHB like Northland has about 200 contracts with
NGOs. We’re very fragmented (GG/#G).
General practice has become incredibly complex compared with 25 years
ago... complexity around chronic disease, medical treatments and referrals.
Doctors are only part of the team approach. People are supposed to be
managed in community and yet money for that care is held in the DHBs. There
are ever increasing services outside the system...some are funded... you’ve got
[GP] corner dairies and [orthodox] integrative centres ...and funding from multiple
streams. Complex, complicated, or is it both? (GPG/#Q).
I don’t think change is always as complicated or as difficult as we make it.
Sometimes complicated is convenient ... particularly for policy people with
vested interests... they dabble in a little change to maintain the status quo.
Turning the system on its head to make it community-focused creates a very
simple structure. It only takes willing participants and that is the difficult bit
(DHB/#C).

5.5.2. Propensity for system structure change
Everyone was asked about the relevance of system change and how it might impact
on their work and institution. The ideas for institutional or system change described
by participants in any group were within-system tinkering.
Some GPG and DHBG participants were embarrassed or overwhelmed by
questions about their understanding of the system.
Even some DHBG
administrators and GG members, charged with governing and managing the
system, acknowledged they felt powerless when faced with challenging or changing
the status quo. A few GPG nurses and GG members believed that true system
reform had to begin with wholesale change of workforce selection and training. One
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GPG administrator thought a common purpose of wellness was a good place to
start changing institutional policy. They did not realise that this purpose was already
part of the values in the PHCS.




Change has been from regional authorities to district hospital boards to district
health boards. Add in primary care and NGOs and there are a lot of
institutions.... plus all the policy people and decision-makers in Wellington. This
has made a simple health structure very complex... if we got rid of the PHOs,
truncated the DHBs, and disposed of some of the policy and advisory
boards, maybe we would be left with health? (GPG/#B).
Changing buildings and institutions and their names are only part of the deal. We
need a mission objective to make sure that people and wellness matter
(GPG/#O).

While many participants (all institutions) expressed disillusionment about the
services they delivered and its impact upon job satisfaction, only a few identified the
need for system change. GPG participants, particularly the nurses, believed that
community-based nurse-led teams were the most important recent change in
primary care. Despite many participants talking about multidisciplinary teams, in
reality they were usually orthodox, and excluded allied health professionals and
alternative health choices, so the scope of the rudimentary teams was orthodox and
narrowly bounded.


... the system....It’s got to have a transformation... like Seattle (DHBG/#F).

The GPG and PHO participants and DHBG managers reported that the success of
nurse-focused teams appeared dependent upon two factors: (i) the good-will of
doctors, since some doctors still believed they were the team leaders (ii) and public
understanding of nurses’ roles. All GPG nurses wanted mana and public recognition.
 Nurse-led teams in the community... major change concept... but the funding
doesn’t allow it to happen.... District nurses work out of the hospital... should work
out of the community (GPG/#I).
 As a big-practice, this place is threatening...we are challenging traditional
boundaries and providing services that other institutions like hospitals thought
belonged to them. Why have blood pressure clinics in hospital? ... very expensive
compared to nurses taking blood pressures here. What’s needed is a mind-set
change in doctor’s attitudes and the public’s perceptions about nursing roles
(GPG/#O).
Most participants believed that general practice was the foundation of primary care.
GPs were seen as the gatekeepers for publicly-subsidised care as well as providing
referrals that have enabled private specialists and private fees to flourish in a dual
system of public and public-private partnerships. Two appointed GG members and
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one DHBG manager (3/43) noted that the current general practice and secondary
care private specialist model created barriers to access for some patients.





Inequity is the consequence of barriers... doctors working in private are major
contributors to reduced access... and privately sourced remuneration (GPG/#P).
Specialists defend their rights to make lots of money out of public-private
contracts.... and by keeping waiting lists long...desperate people have a choice of
going privately or without treatment (DHBG/#I).
Many specialists get rich making money from public-private contracts or
deliberately shifting work into the private sector.... fragments care and creates an
elitist system. There is so much greed and waste in our system (PHOG/#B).

This DHBG manager wanted radical restructuring of general practice and GPs
salaried. They were also clear that services provided in public-private partnerships
and the private sector did not relieve pressure on the public system, and private care
was usually a choice only for the rich. Their solution was reduced private specialist
practice with most specialists working in public hospitals and community clinics, or
receiving private remuneration at the same rate as public costs. Such a suggestion
could reverse the specialist/GP ratio, currently in favour of specialists. No-one else
commented about the embedded nature of private specialist practice and its impact
on creating inequity of access.
GPG nurses believed that ‘doctors’ were the greatest barrier to implementing
practice-level change. In comparison, a few GPG doctors were unhappy with their
loss of perceived leadership identity and mana.




Change requires removing the traditional autonomy of doctors. If we want to walk
the patient-centred talk and involve patients in care, we have to co-design and
move from what’s the matter with you medicine to ‘what matters to you,
medicine’ [as promoted by Maureen Bisognano]. That requires some pride is
swallowed, some autonomy is devolved to the person seeking care, and a shift in
what we as doctors do and control. The rhetoric is all around commitment to
patient-centered care... haven’t seen anything that has changed the way our
professional groups work... the system is set up to deliver results against change
(DHBG/#E).
If we want change we have to teach doctors there are other ways of being
leaders than out-in-front. The [doctor] blokes think they’re God and also
think they’re right. It’s really hard to change their mind-set and yet we need to
(GPG/#P).

Everyone emphasised the need for system change and that current services were
unsustainable, ineffective and inefficient. The unfulfilled promise of seamless
collaboration across primary and secondary care was perceived by all as another
major barrier to system change. Technology was viewed as a future tool enabling
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system change and across-system collaboration. Only a few GPG doctors and their
older patients were resistant to a shift from traditional modes of operation.
Technological infrastructure such as electronic medical records and telehealth
services were identified as solutions for less institutional fragmentation and improved
within-system communication. But technology is only part of the problem. One DHB
doctor reported that 40% of specialists work in private practice, making private care
more readily available than timely public access to public hospitals




Technology is critical... biggest handbrake to system change is poor IT... saw
blistering broadband speed [Spain] with an integrated system between primary
and secondary care. For example... moles... they cut the wait time from six
months to a few days... three days for removal of a suspicious mole. All
specialists work 50% in primary centres. Get our specialists using technology
into community and out of hospitals and private clinics (PHOG/#B).
... there is nowhere near an integrated system of co-existing health professionals
even amongst orthodox modalities... integration is using the same software so
we can talk to each other (GPG/#Q).

System change was a novel concept for many participants in all institutions.
Frequent comments were made about reducing numbers of DHBs and PHOs
because it seemed sensible and might free up some money. Many participants
struggled with understanding the roles and alliances of these institutions. A few
despaired that institutional change was impossible in a complex, fragmented and
poorly understood system. Two DHBG doctors cried because they believed system
change was inconceivable and their professional situation affected relationships with
patients and their own well-being. Despite the lack of understanding about the
system, disillusionment about system change was common in all groups.
Many DHBG managers and some GG members were resigned to the status quo and
convinced that regular within-system tinkering was preferable to wholesale reform.
They believed that within system changes allowed stability in a system wary of and
wearied by constant rearrangement since 1983. Most participants viewed tinkering
as significant “reform” and did not understand the deck chair concept or see that
changes were cosmetic and superficial. Only one DHBG manager understood the
concept of reform.




... turn care upside-down to be focused in community not hospitals... this is
eminently-do-able. It would be one of the simplest things [to do] that our system
has ever faced (DHBG/#C).
... if doctors were happy to change from drug X to drug Y yesterday, why are
they struggling to change from system X to system Y. Perceived loss of
autonomy? Of course they never had autonomy in the first place, but they
perceived the loss of it somehow (DHBG/#E).
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Everyone agreed patient-centred care and multidisciplinary teams should give the
public choice and access to a variety of health professionals, which most participants
identified as orthodox. A few GPG and DHBG participants acknowledged that most
patients sought care from other health practitioners and usually did not discuss it
with their doctor. Five GPG participants and two DHBG doctors (7/43) talked
constructively about patient-directed care using a small proportion of a person’s
capitation for specific supervised co-designed care. They agreed a different funding
model and preventive philosophy would be required. Other participants thought that
patient-directed care was too hard to implement.
Few participants wanted to tackle structural change. Most DHBG administrators and
GG members considered hospital costs and DHB deficits were major barriers to
institutional change and patient-centred care. All DHBG doctors and managers
wanted increased community resources and accessibility to reduce hospital time for
inpatients. Most participants, in all groups, viewed hospitals as the most expensive
institutions within the system and believed they will remain so indefinitely because of
increasing costs for treating chronic diseases.
Achieving wellness seemed to be a foreign concept for many participants and
sensible, workable and healthy solutions were arduous even for those in governance
roles in the four institutions. Most participants reluctantly agreed that solving the
system challenges required implementation of a preventive health philosophy,
coupled with redirection of funding and different political decisions. They believed
system change was unlikely.






Tackle community care vs hospital care... hospitals are very expensive...
within our division ... far too few tools to progress patients, particularly our
elderly in and out of a hospital with safety and efficiency. They get stuck whilst
social issues are addressed. We need better community support and services,
which we don’t have (DHBG/#E).
Why are such models [Seattle and Montreal]... health-driven and successful, not
considered? ... it starts from policy people prepared to take a step out, make the
change and leave it alone long enough to become embedded... the people in
charge find it too hard or have a vested interest not to change. It’s politically
unpalatable. Montreal started in the 70s-80s, from the person in their home out
to the services. Not like here... services from the top down to the person... take
it or leave it (DHBG/#A).
... put the patient back in the centre and then put the system around them.
They get what’s needed and we solve a lot of those structural problems
(GG/#D).

5.5.3 Preventive care
Preventive strategies were rarely implemented routinely, although they were rated
positively by a few GPG and DHBG participants. Some GPG practitioners mistakenly
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reported screening as prevention and acknowledged they had little or no training in
wellness and disease prevention.



If we want to change the emphasis to prevention... get the doctors to buy in.
Then put the patient first, which changes the focus to prevention (GPG/#B).
My training as a doctor did not prepare me for the epidemics of today… stress,
depression, anxiety, obesity, diabetes, chronic pain, chronic fatigue, inflammatory
illness, heart disease… I could diagnose and prescribe… but I was not
equipped to prevent or transform people’s health or suffering (GPG/#P).

A few participants in all groups identified prevention as life-style activities rather than
proven alternatives to pharmacological management.


Why are health-driven and successful [models] not implemented, or considered
by people running health system policy. We have too many fiddlers in system
planning. Start from the patient...what does this person need to remain a
productive member of society? Deliver to that. Instead we start with the
traditional model... a hospital and GP structure... too hard to change (DHBG/#A).

Most GPG and DHBG practitioners did not understand about simple health
measures such as the impact of good food and exercise on health outcomes. One
GPG doctor had formal nutritional training and one GPG nursing administrator
identified a general practice initiated community-based project which involved basic
hygiene education, suitable for primary schools. The majority of practitioners
acknowledged they saw a minority of patients who actively sought self-care, selfeducation and shared holistic management.




One small general practice... has a manager who opened a community garden...
the PHO funded it to get going. The community got in behind and they still have
the gardens. That’s health (GPG/#O).
... really impressed with the Porirua Special Area, where you’ve got four
government departments working together to decrease A&E admissions. The
drivers that these guys put in to change hospital admissions were simple - like
dental hygiene, washing hands, hot water into schools. The locals did it and
changed hospital admission rates... simple stuff about prevention (GPG/#Q).

GPG and DHBG practitioners blamed lack of time and money for compromising
preventive strategies and educational opportunities. The reality was that some GPG
doctors did not have any prevention and life-style training, and nurses were better
able to assist patients. All PHOG managers wanted PHOs to play an increasing role
in community education and prevention, with a focus on health outcomes data,
instead of targets and health outputs. They believed PHOs had a major role to play
in health literacy and disease prevention, because of the brevity of general practice
consultations. This role was dependent upon the relationship between the PHO and
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general practice.


Health is a continuum and we [PHO] would like to be wellness-focused... we
do health promotion to try and prevent disease... but there is also a financial
burden from people with complicated and chronic disease (PHOG/#D).

Most DHBG managers and GG members were predominantly management-focused.
While there was consensus that preventive health was superior to disease treatment,
these participants were most concerned about managing an increasing chronic
disease-burden, economic problems, daily hospital management and funding crises.
They viewed prevention as an impractical, unobtainable goal in a system designed to
treat disease, and managed by practitioners who knew little about prevention or
other options.




... vastly more effort needs to be put into lifestyle changes. We have ludicrous
amounts of data… the amount of community health loss that’s tied up with
basic stuff like smoking, poor diet, little exercise... it is about keeping it
simple, stupid. An Australian colleague [followed] people for five years after
expensive and risky radiofrequency ablation for atrial fibrillation. Another group
with no surgery and intensive support with lifestyle factors had half the recurrence
of atrial fibrillation compared to those who had surgical ablation. Do we change
what we do? NO (DHBG/#D]).
Prevention has long been recognised, and evidence shows its cost effectiveness.
Asking clinicians to practice preventive medicine with no training is impractical
and unrealistic. Doctor training has to change....nurses are more preventionfocused (DHBG/#B).

One GPG participant lamented that, despite good intentions, little preventive
medicine was done in any system institution. Fourteen percent of GPG participants
strongly agreed that mobile nurse-led teams within the community would offer
preventive primary care (6/43). Two GPG nurses questioned the current nursing
culture and its lack of community-based care. They believed that contemporary
attitudes evolved with tertiary nurse training, where hospital nurses specialised, had
more status and were paid more than nurses in primary care





We do not do prevention and don’t even look at it.... every nurse should have
their I-pad and wander around the community, see their patients and check that
prevention is happening. (AE).
Nurses are far more prevention-focused than doctors. Nurses recognise that
we have to share our knowledge to help people do self-care (CA).
Maori can give back to the nation. We want to deliver health in ways that make a
difference for our people... it’s going to have health and wellbeing in the heart
of the home. It is going to have prevention as a core strategy... mobile teams of
nurses into the community to care for all people, not just Maori (GG/#F).
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5.5.4 Tinkering
Within-system
A few participants in all groups believed that institutional and professional changes
since 2000 were designed to make the current system more efficient, more caring,
more patient-directed, more sustainable and more affordable. The rest of the
participants were unclear about the PHCS and unsure why changes had not
happened.





ProCare and Counties DHB... [are] changing general practice from a reactive
model, where GPs sit waiting for patients, to a more proactive model where
patients get contacted. It’s related to screening... moving from treating disease to
finding disease (PHO/ #B).
The nurses pick up for us. They are the face of the future... (GPG/#E).
... one doctor refused to report to the Board about widgets. This woman came
[weekly], and got her toenails painted by the doctor... they talked about diabetes
and six months down the track she’s under control. For a diabetic patient you
have X dollars for care, how we care doesn’t matter, the outcome does... fund
the outcomes. Trying to get that novel message across to patients and staff and
DHBs is very hard (GPG/#O).

Very few participants, in any group, were able to describe within-system changes
that could be considered innovative or disruptive, like pharmacist prescribing. A few
GPG and DHBG doctors talked about funding, access to health care, interprofessional rivalry and poor institutional relationships, as barriers to change. None
of the participants interviewed were likely to change the system, nor did the majority
want to. One GPG Chinese nurse thought that system change required new and
different people to disrupt the status quo, such as Chinese medicine practitioners.





There are a very small group of people who feel very secure in their own small
holes... maybe 3% who want NO change. There’s enough flexibility in the
system to leave them in their holes... but why deny the other 97% the chance to
do things differently (GPG/#I).
...in China fewer people end up in hospital because there is more education and
more self-care than here (GPG/#D).
The big innovation is technology... the mobile phone. It can monitor your heart
rate, your blood pressure, your stress state and soon it will look at your blood
sugar (GPG/#F).

Only one GPG doctor believed preventive health was capable of changing the
system, the rest had never thought seriously about it. Two recent GPG medical
graduates were unfamiliar with past institutional transformations and acknowledged
they knew nothing about preventive care and life style medicine. A few GPG doctors
worried about financial survival if people within the system were health literate.
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Within-system change has to be ideas plus action... without action, scrub the
innovation... The concept of innovation is OVER. It’s a change model that has
failed to deliver from my reading of the literature, and all it offers is within-system
tinkering... no system change. Let’s people think that pharmacists prescribing
antibiotics for urinary tract infections is a system change... it’s within-system
tinkering labelled innovative change. A pharmacy in a supermarket ... suddenly
we’ve got systems change. Rubbish! It’s just within-system change with the
pharmacy in a more convenient place (DHBG/#D)
Real system change is about the community. Innovations have got to be
what works for the community. We should ask them. (GG/#F).

A few GPG doctors and DHBG managers had been around long enough to observe
that over the past 30 years there had been few successful, sustained, innovative or
disruptive within-system changes and that good ideas usually failed. They viewed
the present system as obstinate to change and maintained by powerful forces,
including a misinformed electorate, government in collusion with the medical
profession elite and the public’s love affair with hospitals. Even so, for participants in
all institutional groups nurse-led teams were consistently seen as the innovative
means of introducing practice-level change in the bottom institutional layer of the
system.


Nurse-led teams...they are the new innovation. Nurses bring a different
perspective... a social perspective and holistic point of view, whereas often GPs
think with blinkers on and look only at the presenting problem. It’s a team effort,
not a competition (GPG/#I).

Another within-system innovative practice-level change was distributing some
capitation money in a co-designed way involving patients. Two GPG managers and
three GPs (5/43) wanted to allocate individual or family health budgets using
capitated money. They believed that alternative approaches that did not tie capitation
funding to a provider would optimise care, improve outcomes and foster
collaboration amongst a wider group of health professionals chosen by the patient to
meet their needs. They believed this would diminish use of health funds for
institutional profit and limit capitation money being used exclusively for general
practice business costs.




One sensible innovation is to use capitation money and give everyone a budget...
this allows the person with their budget to have some say in how it’s spent
(GPG/#O).
We are NOT client-focused. We are system-focused... structure-focused...
silo-focused... professional-focused or provider-focused, NOT patientfocused. I hate those words...The simplest thing to change is to bring
everybody back to the centre... back to the person in the bottom of the cradle,
and their self-directed care. And we will call that innovation (GG/#E).
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Some GPG participants viewed patient-centered care as innovative, because it didn’t
happen in their opinion. Three GPG doctors and all nurses agreed that for the
concept to materialise the ultimate goal of care must be the well-being of the patient
surrounded by community-based multidisciplinary teams with a redefining of the
nature and location of physical buildings, IT and home-based services. One DHBG
manager with a nursing background believed that genuine reform meant turning the
community into the health centre, understanding its needs, and then delivering
appropriate care.




... the current model is not sustainable in any way, despite good intentions,
innovations, wonderful values and great people. It’s got to have a
transformation into prevention and patient ownership of health, like Seattle.
Design systems around the community’s needs... hospitals just being a tiny blip
on the landscape. And people [Seattle] were educated to that model. So nursing
staff didn’t train to work in a hospital.... they learnt about being primary health
care providers from the start (DHB/#A).
Tele-health is innovation born of necessity... It’s forced upon us by the
tyranny of distance...second largest area in square kilometres [Northland] with
sparse population of 160,000 people, so we’re advanced in tele-health...more
than urban DHBs (GG/#G).

Participants in all institutions identified vested interest, fear of change, professional
silos and greed as obstacles maintaining the status quo. Many thought that being
bold, innovative and disruptive was too hard because of a bounded inflexible system.
Most of the ideas that emerged dealt with superficial within-system change
(symptom management), rather than core system issues.




One region-wide Auckland DHB. Change the legislation. Will the politicians
have the courage? That would be innovative... like the system in the Waikato
(PHOG/#C).
Now, we are moving to an innovative medical team, rather than a doctor in
charge... it’s very slow. Manipulating that change are the chronic care schemes
with incentivised nurse-led clinics. Many doctors are not good at lifestyle
management, but resent nurses doing what they see as doctors’ work (GPG/#F).

Outside-system boundaries
All GPG and DHBG practitioners provided orthodox services to the public. Two GPG
doctors provided additional complementary care, nutrition and needle therapy. When
asked, the majority of practitioners gave a universal response about orthodox
medicine being scientific and evidence-based. Very few participants understood
what that meant, lacked any knowledge about the underlying philosophy or principles
of western medicine, and were ignorant about health systems outside the boundaries
of western medicine.
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As well as being system illiterate the majority of all participants knew little about
functionally separate models of care, such as Chinese medicine. One DHBG
manager acknowledged he was ignorant about other models of care, but still wanted
no integration or collaboration with them because they were not scientifically proven
or evidence based, in his view.


I’m not a supporter of alternative therapies which have no proven value and more
importantly are unscientific. We [hospital] are here to ensure that people get
proper care for the amount of public money invested (DHBG/#J).

Most participants reported that collaboration and co-location with functionally
separate health modalities rarely happened in primary or secondary care. One
DHBG manager was a regular consumer of Chinese medicine and knowledgeable.
One GPG doctor was Chinese, trained in Chinese medicine in China, yet felt obliged
to practice western medicine. One GPG nurse was from China, practised western
medicine but also assisted Chinese patients with Chinese dietary therapy and
exercise such a tai qi and qi gong. Another GPG doctor integrated patient treatment
with nutritional medicine and acupuncture (4/43).
No other participant in the other three groups was able to speak knowledgably about
other health models such as Maori healing, naturopathy, herbalism, manipulative
and massage therapies, Yoga, or Chinese medicine. Dry needling techniques, such
as those widely used by physiotherapists, were considered ‘mainstream’ by most
participants and incorrectly called acupuncture.





I am Chinese with Chinese medicine training... Here western and Chinese
medicine... separate.
People think they need ACC to have Chinese
medicine.... They don’t know you can have a general practice consultation with
a Chinese medicine doctor (GPG/#D).
I am not clear that Chinese medicine will be regulated. I don’t see any value in
it. I don't know anything about it personally (GG/#B).
... it’s really important that Whanau Ora is seen as an alternative practice... a
practice model not payment for service delivery. It doesn’t remove government
responsibilities... but it’s a way of building-up a workforce that moves across
health services, social agencies, the housing sector... causes change outside
the system that then changes it inside (GG/#F).

The majority of DHBG managers and all GG members were the least knowledgeable
about other health models outside their orthodox borders.
 NGO, allied practitioners and other systems of health care happen outside the
system.... all sitting outside the edge of the current system. These pockets are not
the nucleus of power. They have happened, but not by the system’s design... the
system is a juggernaut, and protects its own boundaries (GG/#F).
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Most participants in all institutions reported that Integrative care for patients or
collaborative care outside orthodoxy was very limited. The concept of integrative and
collaborative care had different meanings, from comprehensive (mainstream) to a
mix of orthodox and complementary modalities co-located in a single premise (rare).
The majority of GPG and DHBG practitioners agreed they knew nothing about other
modalities, like herbalism or Maori medicine and didn’t refer out of ignorance and
sometimes prejudice.
One GPG doctor offered nutritional advice and acupuncture and two other doctors
referred their patients for counselling and osteopathy (3/43). In one large GPG
integrative clinic there were no allied health professionals and none of the orthodox
practitioners referred outside western medicine, despite acknowledged limitations of
their management. The majority of participants in the other three groups were
illiterate about health alternatives, did not refer, and had chosen not to educate
themselves about them.




In a MoH household survey about 8 years ago Asians had the best health
outcomes across all groups... nobody in the Ministry followed up why the
Chinese had better outcomes and better health profiles (GPG/#F).
This is a health building... put up by a big developer...We want complementary
practitioners...they don't come because it’s too expensive to rent here
(GPG/#Q).

In contrast, two PHOG managers spoke positively about alternative care based on
personal experience, yet neither of their PHOs had contractual arrangements with
any allied health or CAM provider. All DHBG participants knew ‘something’ about
alternative medicine and one manager was a regular consumer of Chinese medicine
services (3/43 participants). A few DHBG administrators with medical backgrounds
made derogatory comments about complementary medicine, such as homeopathy,
naturopathy, acupuncture and massage (DHBG/#J, p172). The WDHB currently has
no contracts with alternative and complementary health care providers.
Four GG participants believed that native medicine, (pre-invasion, pre-colonial), such
as Maori, Pacific, Chinese, would be more important in the future because of
changing demographics, including the current system’s failure to meet the needs of
ethnic communities. All non-orthodox care was viewed by most participants (all
groups) as functionally separate within the current system.


...there are two parallel health care systems in New Zealand... our orthodox
system.... [and] a whole other parallel system which people use every day. Can
the two systems integrate around the margins? Not easy... there are particular
areas...kaupapa Maori wards and kaupapa mental health units and higher
degrees of acceptance for traditional acupuncture (DHBG/#G).
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Every GPG and DHBG practitioner believed that the public sought their own health
care from a wide variety of good and bad choices which were usually hidden from
orthodox practitioners, for fear of disapproval. All participants in one integrative clinic
actively sought input from other health modalities, because many patients were
consumers of Maori medicine and alternative care.


... we got community consensus around our health needs including Maori
medicine, and went to the DHB ... It’s bottom up management from the
community and removes the need for a PHO (GPG/#P).

5.5.5. Collaborative, institutional and professional relationships
Everyone had opinions about collaborative care arrangements within institutions and
between institutions. The majority of participants (all groups) agreed that redefining
traditional roles could be a major system changer, and were not clear how to do it.
They traditionally viewed doctors as clinical leaders, and this is how 50% of GPG
doctors viewed themselves. Other team members, particularly GPG nurses, viewed
doctors as the principal creators of siloed care models. They viewed doctors as the
main obstructers to collaborative scopes of practice, including their tendency to
defend their profession against what was viewed as attacks from inside or outside
the profession.





...anybody who feels threatened needs to see it as someone helping them
(GPG/#I).
For doctors, it’s patch protection... [similar] tensions between public and
private sectors and different institutions... no collegial relationships because of
professional jealousy (GPG/#N).
...general practice could be nurse-focused and nurse-lead. People would know
their nurse... [who] would be assisted by a really switched on admin person like
me. When us guys can’t cope, get the doctor. But when you talk to doctors
about this, they disagree...such attitudes are a major obstacle to change
(GPG/#L).

Some GPG doctors and DHBG specialists reported difficulty being team players and
a few of these doctors reported poor morale, loss of status, professional
unhappiness and thoughts of early retirement. A few other institutional participants
(GPG nurses, PHOG and DHBG managers) saw doctors as commanding more
independence and public respect than other members of the team. One DHBG
manager and three GPG doctors thought the change in medical status from leader to
team player had simply put doctors back in their rightful historical place.
With the exception of a few doctors, many participants (all groups) agreed that a
mind shift was needed to change interprofessional relationships starting with the
selection and training of doctors. These participants observed that current medical
training lead to a poor level of system understanding and a uniform end-product,
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followed by majority self-selection to institutional boards. And so nothing changed.
 ...with vested interest....you self-select at the beginning, so the people who come
out as the end-product will maintain what you have created...let’s change the
type of people getting selected for medical school, and the people who select
them (DHBG/#B).
 [Currently] the majority of our elected people [DHB] are self-selected, and
shouldn’t be standing. This is a major problem for governance and DHB planning.
(GG/#E).
 If you keep on self-selecting people [with] similar views, having the same head
frames, then you perpetuate the system... So, conversations happen down the
system, occasionally part-way across the system and rarely from the bottom up
(DHBG/#C).
Good communication, understanding of and respect for diverse competencies,
different ethnicities, and scopes of practice of team members was considered
essential to cultivate team thinking, trust and collaboration. Many participants,
particularly GPG nurses and DHBG managers considered the current
interprofessional education inadequate for the cultivation of a team mentality.




Professional roles.... totally about people’s perceptions (GPG/#D).
No problems with nursing staff, it’s the medical staff, the doctors with their
entrenched views about maintaining the status quo (GPG/#L).
I support a medical workforce made up of diverse ethnicities that reflects our
multiculturalism. We accept people into medical training programmes based
almost solely on academic merit. Selecting such a narrow group to be doctors
with cloned personality traits and expecting that to be the best way of getting
results doesn’t make sense (DHBG/#C).

About half of all participants reported that doctors’ mind-sets were a major barrier to
change coupled with longstanding, rigid and inflexible scopes of practice for
regulated health professionals. These behaviours were also viewed as hindering
collaboration between orthodox and “other” health professionals. Nurses viewed
themselves as team players; some doctors identified themselves as team leaders,
only a few doctors considered themselves team players. The majority of primary and
secondary participants did not subscribe to a team vision, because there was no
agreed team vision in their institution.
 ... many colleagues are stuck in Victorian times. Patients see an individual doctor
[who] has complete autonomy over their management... and claims allegiance to
their “craft group” (DHBG/#D).
Some GPG and DHBG practitioners, male and female, spoke about some male
doctors’ elitist attitudes and bullying behaviour which hindered team behaviour and
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collaborative relationships within and outside the hospital. GPG participants viewed
professional hierarchies and the ‘silo-mentality’ of hospital doctors as critical barriers
to institutional collaboration. Likewise a few DHBG doctors identified poor team
behaviour in some of their DHB Executive Leadership Team.


...” I am a doctor, you’re a nurse and female, and therefore my view is
superior to yours”... that is the construct of where the male doctors are coming
from (DHBG/#F).

A few GPG participants reported perceived envy between primary and secondary
practitioners. Specialists were observed to treat GPs with contempt, be handsomely
paid for fewer services, spend less time overall with patients in consultation and
follow-up and were not subject to co-payment fee controls. The higher salaries and
private working conditions of specialists were viewed with disdain.




When you’re in a room full of medical people you can easily identify the
specialists by their beautiful clothes and shoes... and the cars they drive. Us
GPs...[we] drive the Toyotas.... (GPG/#B).
The single most important thing is to constantly remind clinicians we are here for
the patients... Specialists are very easily drawn into self-serving models. There is
a dreadful sense of entitlement. As specialists they are geared to another
agenda...rarely about health (DHBG/#E).

5.6. Theme: Politics of health
Amongst participants (all groups) there was general consensus that barriers to
system change existed within the regulatory structures that governed and managed
health policy and service delivery. Participants in different institutions identified
common and diverse political barriers that obstructed health system reform.
The summary of these politically identified barriers included: politically determined
rearrangement of the institutional components; perceived self-interest of health
advisors; a profit-driven market model and privatisation; limited devolution of
appropriate services from hospital to community; inadequate funding by DHBs of
community-based care; different funding mechanisms like risk stratification and
targeted funding; capitation funding; failure of political commitment to meet health
needs fairly and equitably; misunderstanding about the roles and responsibilities of
politicians and governance-mandated bureaucrats (MoH, advisory Boards, DHBs,
PHOs); and confusion created by overlapping functions of multiple institutions and
committees. All these barriers contributed to participant confusion about the system.


It’s about planning, politicians, bureaucrats, politics, ideology, funding, and
vested interest (GPG/#P).
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Only a few participants in any group understood the role of governance in their
institution and the wider system. Most did not. All GG appointed members noted the
limitation of their governance role, and believed that elected members were
governance illiterate. One GPG integrative clinic had a well-defined organisational
system setting out governance and management structures, with a clearly defined
mandate and policy oversight. These participants could distinguish between
governance and management concepts. Other practitioners in general practice and
hospital care had a more narrow view and linked governance with clinical leadership
by doctors.
Governance skills were not well demonstrated, understood, or valued by 50% of
participants in all groups. Governance and leadership meant different things for
different people across the loose confederation of independent institutions populated
by equally independent, sceptical and disillusioned health professionals and
administrators.


Leadership’s confused with a number of things including leaders, management,
positional authority, governance and whilst there is a lot of overlap,
professionalism as well. Leadership has become that sexy default term when
we mean something quite different ... (DHBG/#C).

Some GPG receptionists felt unsure about the influence of political ideology or party
politics on health policies and declined to comment. In all groups, about 50% of
those who gave an opinion were contemptuous of politicians, government policy
advisors and health bureaucrats. They struggled to sort out confusion between
politically different health policies and politically different monetary policies, both
called “health”.
A few PHOG and DHBG managers and appointed GG members understood the
relevance of measuring service performance, but were uncertain how to evaluate the
impact of changing political ideology on health legislation and service delivery. Party
ideology was sometimes seen as a regulatory driver of within-system change and
expensive institutional rearrangement.
 ... Health’s a huge damn forest... its employment, housing, education, clean water,
sewage... I know nothing about politics... I choose not to, because politicians and
health advisors lie (PHOG/#B).
 The policy people have got to want to implement change and the policy people
have got vested interest in keeping us in a disease model. There is no profit in
health (DHBG/#F).
Despite the passionate responses of two DHBG managers and one GG member,
many participants demonstrated little understanding about political ideology or party
politics and its effect on health outcomes. One GG member remarked cynically that
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historically opposition to general practice generally worked in its favour. Many DHBG
and GG participants viewed general practice as the single institution with the least
institutional change and the least territorial control by politicians or by members from
within their own ranks. This view was circulated because of the perceived protective
power of the medical-elite and the NZMA’s commitment to maintaining general
practitioner autonomy.
Many participants in all groups had difficulty sorting out central government’s
responsibilities and local decision-making. Local decision-making was viewed as the
responsibility of the DHBs representing their communities. Three GPG participants
and two DHBG managers (5/43) were critical of policy fluctuations with changing
governments and subsequent difficulties for local and long term strategic planning for
2030, because of lack of cross-party agreement.


Where do we want to be in 2030? Still in a sickness model... No politician of
any colour has the courage to change the health system... they don’t want to
lose their job (GPG/#O).
 I don’t know how we plan for 2030 - that’s the Minister’s job. There’s a small
group of selected advisors giving policy advice to the Minister, and not having
any conversations further down the system. We need some sort of bottom up
revolution (DHBG/#D).
Many participants, including some in governance roles, felt too demoralised and
exhausted to actively understand or participate in health policy decision-making. A
few DHBG and PHOG participants were very cynical about consultative symposia
and tick–box exercises carried out by policy makers, including MoH, the former
HWNZ and advisory Boards like the former NHB. The majority of GPG doctors
agreed that political decisions, interference in local decision-making, compliance,
patient funding and services often happened without community involvement.
A few GPG doctors and administrators, a few PHOG managers, some DHBG
managers and 4 GG members perceived politicians and their advisors as making
policy decisions for the system, and these decisions often led to a disconnection
between health policy and service delivery reality. The DHBG managers thought
that this is exposed a failure by those who govern to explain the mandate that
governors are given including a failure to enrol DHBs in the plan. But for the rest of
the participants there was no understanding that this was a governed system.
 One policy person said... why bother consulting with workers at the bottom... they
have nothing to offer... [we] make the decisions. Occasionally they ask us but
DON’T listen to front line people? How do we change that without a grass
roots revolution? (GPG/#P).
 ... policy conversations filter down through the DHB... decisions are made on
behalf of people who have to implement or carry out the consequences, and they
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weren’t even consulted... the ideology becomes quite contaminated at times
(GG/#C).
Some GPG and DHBG practitioners felt excluded from policy discussions and
cynical about predetermined outcomes by perceived governance groups such as the
MoH or DHBs. Like PHOG and DHBG participants they believed that data collection
was for pre-determined government targets which were politically driven and used
particularly at election time. Many participants (all groups) confused future strategic
planning and outcomes with targets, as measures of productivity and performance.
Very few participants understood a bigger picture of long term system planning. The
role of governance, system purpose, policy planning and governing mandate were
not well understood by participants in any institutional group




Policy and reality are different... we have to see X number of people in a
building not big enough for X number of people... our working reality is not part
of the data. Policy people who make the decisions for ED don't have a clue
about the reality (DHBG/#B).
Sometimes the decision-makers forget about the people who have to implement
their ideas. Take the ARI scheme. DHBs had many conversations with PHOs.
Most of the problems [after rollout] could have been avoided... when you set up
a nurse-led programme... plan it with the nurses... don’t sit and talk exclusively
with doctors and managers (GPG/#O).

5.7. Theme: Time as a system changer
Time was a constant theme. Every participant agreed that insufficient time was a
constant cause of stress, dissatisfaction and unease for workers in the system. Many
GPG and DHBG doctors reported they were often overwhelmed by the public’s
expectations. Frequently there was insufficient time to attend to all the presenting
problems and limited consultation time was consequently blamed for incomplete
services, poor health outcomes, and patient disgruntlement. No-one seemed to
know how the consultation time was determined.
Many GPG and DHBG practitioners felt trapped by time constraints and
circumstances into a practice of medicine they disliked. This compromised their job
satisfaction. Adding in more people, such as clinical and physician assistants, was
not seen as the solution. For example, one GPG administrator was adamant these
assistants were unnecessary and their role unproven. Instead, redefining and
expanding traditional scopes of practice solved these time-related issues.
This manager took over practice recalls (for smears, blood pressure, diabetes,
cardiovascular and so on), made appropriate follow-up phone calls delegated by
practice nurses, as well as collecting and analysing practice data for the DHB. This
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freed up more time for practitioners to spend in patient contact, nursing and
medicine. Following the initial bedding-in phase, the outcomes have been very
successful with expanded scopes of practice for staff, improved job satisfaction and
improved practice efficiency for all.







... we spend more time on documentation for the Ministry, referrals or giving pills,
than on caring and educating the patient (GPG/#B)
I consult longer than others... average 20 minutes... a tricky patient 40
minutes. Once a patient complained. Said I rushed and didn’t pay enough
attention to her depression and family separation. Now... won’t rush anymore.
Whatever it takes, it takes (GPG/#D).
I don’t know how to look after people and their problems that are mostly
social, with little training and 15 minutes. It’s a full day of seeing 20 odd people,
problems and burdens, and lots of emotional problems... Impossible (GPG/#E).
Changing traditional roles is one way to save time and change the system.
Use an admin person to do the patient’s health measurements... You don’t need
a qualified nurse doing an eye test or a BP recording... medical staff interprets.
Don’t understand how they can’t see that themselves. Last time in the Eye
Department with my son they had a nurse sitting at reception... didn’t even do the
eye chart test. What a waste of skills (GPG/#L).

Participants with governance responsibility blamed lack of time for limited future
strategic planning. For some PHOG, DHBG managers and GG members, future long
term strategic planning was their most challenging issue.


... future long term planning was dependent upon having time to do the
preventive work, then finding time for the analysis and the money too
(PHOG/#B).

No participant understood the concept of time as a construct to be managed by
them. Most participants believed they were servants of time.


For a very long time, I thought there needed to be a radical restructure of primary
care and its relationship with hospitals but that goes nowhere, because time
runs us (DHBG/#F).

5.8. The health system: summation
5.8.1. Health system structure
Every participant had opinions about the health system and it structure.
The system structure has been in a state of constant flux since 1983. But there has
been no reform, no new ideas. Ideological fluctuations have created institutional
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rearrangements, not system reform, and like politicians, come and go.
5.8.2. Defence of the perceived status quo
A few participants (from all groups) saw no reason to change the system and were
oblivious to the power of the status quo in maintaining itself. Up to 50% of all other
participants held a broad overview of the system because they interacted with
several institutions.
Their barriers to system change could be catalogued as societal, institutional,
professional, and personal. They included: lack of leadership and unified vision; the
nature, number and functions of multiple institutions; the poor inter-professional
relationships within institutions and across the system; the lack of connectedness
horizontally across primary to tertiary care and top to bottom in the system; the
limited world-view of orthodox health practitioners; the social barriers compromising
health services; the unfairness of service delivery; the public-private dichotomy; the
use of public money in private ventures with share-holder profits; funding-provider
barriers that prevent the devolution of appropriate hospital care to community
providers; limited health literacy of the public and practitioners; a sickness system
with lack of preventive health; and personal, professional and institutional
disillusionment.
The majority of DHBG managers and GG participants, compared to participants
working in primary care, were more focused on secondary care, population-based
funding, management or governance roles, hospital welfare and the funding of
hospital services. They identified different issues such as the funding-provider
conflict; enormous DHB deficits; perceived tensions between secondary and primary
institutions; and competition for primary care funding between general practice,
PHOs, allied health and NGOs. They believed that these issues could be solved
within the current institutional arrangements.
DHBG managers and GG participants did not think it was unfair or unreasonable that
DHBs prioritised funding for their own provider arm at the expense of externally
provided services such as community health care. This was justified by having to
meet government targets and avoid running deficits. The issues of governance,
leadership and management were poorly understood by everyone, including those
with governance or leadership roles in the system.
I was surprised by the depth of system illiteracy. Ignorance about institutions and
institutional relationships was common in all groups, including knowledge about the
overall structure of the health system. This made the analysis challenging. The
structure is defined by a known set of system components or elements, which form
four distinct spheres of influence, and the allowable relationships between them
(government including governance and advisory committees; the MoH; DHBs; and
primary care including PHOs, general practice, allied health and NGOs),
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diagrammatically represented in Figure 3:7,p91.
Showing participants this diagram reinforced their confusion. The majority responded
that the diagram was very complicated and so the system must be complicated too.
No-one understood the difference between complicated and complex (see p90) and
whether or not the system was both. For 50% of participants in all groups the system
was bewildering and conversations about system change were bewildering too.
As a man-made structure the health system consists of networks and hierarchies of
related system components supposedly intended to achieve similar resilience and
desired behaviour, as determined by the governance layer. Most participants could
talk about their own professional role, but knew little about the professional scopes of
other workers or functions of other institutions. They had limited understanding of
whole-system functions and within-system relationships. For example, one PHOG
manager assured me that capitation funding was paid directly by the MoH to GPs.
Most participants, all institutions, understood that capitation funding was provided
from the MoH to DHBs, and from there devolved down through the system. A few
GPG doctors did not understand the funding flow because they were employed.
There was a lack of understanding and collaboration across the system and slippery
subsidiarity was common.
Everyone thought the system was fragmented with too many components (complex),
there was poor governance at the MoH and within institutions and poor
communication between institutions (slippery subsidiarity). Patient care was
described in a similar way, with poor communication across institutions and between
health professionals. This was compounded further by funding that did not follow the
person and their care, and inadequate or non-existent IT which failed to
communicate patient information across system institutions. GPG participants in
particular, saw the system as rigid and those running it (MoH) not amenable to
changing it.
5.8.3 Services
Participants described their professional services and articulated the perceived
intentions of their patients. The current ‘unwritten’ social contract between the public
and general practitioners appears to be based on the medicalisation of life and the
public’s perception that modern medicine has an answer for every problem.
Paradoxically health is one of the few service professions where the public’s needs,
choices and intentions are unknown. Consumer health choices were last canvased
in the MoH New Zealand Health Survey 2008, including public usage of allied and
complementary health services 111. The usage figures for other systems of health
care (such as naturopathy) were well below those of similar comparable orthodoxdominated health systems, such as the Australian health system 361. Part of this
ignorance about consumer choice is due to the domination of health care delivery by
doctors, many of whom knew nothing about other modalities.
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All GPG nurses and most DHBG managers perceived doctors as directing patient
services and resistant to educating the public about other options. All doctors blamed
lack of preventive education on short consultations. The reality was that most GPG
nurses and a few DHBG doctors knew nothing about other alternatives apart from
modalities such as physiotherapy, which was considered part of orthodox services.
Most GPG nurses did not refer because of their perceived low status within their
institution, insecurity about their limited knowledge regarding other options and a few
were told not to refer. Consequently the public were usually offered orthodox
choices.
All GPG nurses, some DHBG managers and four GG members believed that
medical selection and training promoted elitism and professional hierarchies, and
was a major obstacle to respectful and collaborative team services. A few unhappy
GPG doctors still wanted to lead the team and they created an important barrier to
system change. Such attitudes were seen to obstruct a connected health system,
with one budget, an outcomes framework, and whole-of-system approach centred on
patients and working professional relationships 292.
All participants considered poor IT a major barrier to services. Despite IT
imperfections, national standardised real-time data is available at the patient level, to
target future health budgets to maximum effect. New Zealand has one of the world’s
highest rates of information technology use among GPs, with almost 100 percent
uptake 293. In recent years, information systems have not met the challenges of a
more market-oriented health system. The former government’s goal of universal
electronic access for New Zealanders to a core set of’ personal health information by
2014 was not achieved nationally, although Auckland and Northland have now
succeeded with regional IT services.
In 2016, Digital Health 2020 was established to progress digital technologies and
guide strategic digital investment. Its five core components include national patient
portals and access to health data across primary, secondary and regional care, all
managed by the MoH as Chief Technology and Digital Services Officer. By
December 2017, 547,060 patients were using patient portals, offered in 545 general
practices, a 58% uptake across the entire system 294.
GPG participants wanted to accentuate the need for secure IT sharing of patient
information and common clinical information among community, hospital and
specialist settings. This included electronic patient health records and the
development of shared-care plans. Despite a long development history the time
frame was unknown and the progress of Digital Health on the MoH’s website
unknown too. Current levels of interoperability across the heath system were limited
and a cause of constant frustration, particularly for patients, GPG and DHBG
practitioners.
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This is a failure of the current model to put the patient experience and services first.
5.8.4. Funding
While most doctors in New Zealand are salaried, as a professional group general
practitioners and specialists have always appeared averse to being government
employees. They argued for a private general practice model in 1938. At that time
compromise was reached with the government and since then general practice has
been the domain of private enterprise-oriented self-employed providers, funded
through a blend of public subsidies and private fee-for-service co-payments.
Specialists were salaried to work part-time in public hospitals while maintaining their
private sector work 67. Many doctors’ attitudes seem unchanged since 1841 and
PHOs also share the same ethos, having originated from doctor generated IPAs.
Most participants understood that health system financing was from general tax
revenue, although most knew nothing about specifics. Everyone was aware of the
yearly health budget, and DHBG and GPG managers understood funding decisions
were population-based. Participants commented about the DHB funder also being a
provider; some positively (DHBG managers and GG members), the rest negatively
(PHOG, GPG participants).
Most employed GPs and hospital doctors had little understanding about funding
policies and decisions, nationally and locally. The PHOG and DHBG managers knew
that funding reviews had been commissioned since 2008, yet only one GPG, one
DHBG administrator, and two GG appointed members (4/43) were able to comment
about their content or recommendations. Most DHBG managers were focused on
running hospitals and reluctant to give greater emphasis to funding community
providers and services. Likewise, the majority of GPG participants believed DHBs
were hospital-focused, had failed to develop strong alliances with primary and
community providers, and funding reflected that bias 36, 82.
Everyone believed their institution was underfunded to carry out its statutory
obligations and compliance requirements. Some participants from all groups
reported tensions between institutions and patch protection behaviour for funding
and resources. These tensions were most obvious between the DHBG and
GPG/PHOG groups. All GPG and PHOG participants interpreted the ‘H’ in DHB as
Hospital, not Health with an emphasis on DHBs providing primarily for hospital
needs.
There was limited dialogue between institutions, with no direct interaction between
primary care and DHBs (with one known exception, p149) and few working alliances
across the system, despite Alliance agreements. One PHOG manager who was part
of an alliance team reported being suspicious of other alliance members, due to their
perceived lack of transparency and integrity.
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5.8.5. Government investment and private enterprise
Prior to and during the time of the interviews ( 2010-2017) government spending on
health fell as a percentage of GDP, including Vote Health’s operational budgets from
2010 onwards 29 . Health spending as a proportion of GDP will fall when GDP rises
at a faster rate than health spending, even if there is no change in health spending.
In this case, the drop reflected significant health funding shortfalls. This trend was
forecast to flatten out in 2017/18 and remain at about 6% of GDP 295.
About 19% of New Zealand health spending is privately funded (private insurance,
out-of-pocket payments, spending by voluntary organisations and NGOs) compared
with an average 28% for OECD nations and 33% for Australia Out-of-pocket
payments paid directly by private households accounted for approximately 12.6% of
total health expenditure, with the largest proportion going to outpatient services 296.
About 34% percent of the population have private insurance, down from 36% in
2012, keeping private cover below the OECD average 297. The option of people
paying privately means the economy still has to stand the cost of the increase in
health expenditure; it is just that the government does not pay for it. The important
question then becomes whether it is more efficient and equitable to pay for health
needs privately or publicly. There are good reasons to conclude that health needs
are more efficiently and equitably provided publicly. As Treasury itself has noted
298,346

.

In 2018, the government’s annual investment in health care (Vote Health), reached
$18.225 billion; with an additional $3.2 billion over four years bringing the total
expenditure second to Vote Social Development ($24.284 billion). The increase per
annum was driven mainly by increased funding to DHBs for demographic and cost
pressures, with additional funding of $362.7 million to extend VLCA fees to all
Community Services Card holders (540,000). This will bring anticipated savings of
$39.5 million over five years for Vote Social Development 298, 299.
Because of underfunding by the former National government, current funding will
maintain the status quo. It will not address the system challenges of population
growth, technological change, ethnic diversity, ageing patients and ageing
practitioners. Health system funding has changed during the Covid-19 pandemic in
2020 and while this research acknowledges the changes it does not does not
analyse their impact on the system.
Doctors since colonial times have always argued their right to charge the public for
services. Over the last 18 years, GPs have negotiated away parts of this right by
accepting increased government subsidies. And yet a few GPG participants
interpreted these subsidies as undermining their autonomy, not reducing inequity of
access and outcomes for disadvantaged populations.
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In comparison some GPG doctors viewed co-payments innovatively. They reported
that the mix of funding (capitation and co-payments) allowed them flexibility to target
local needs. For example, one integrative medical centre negotiated directly with
their DHB, bypassing their PHO, to secure funding specifically targeted for
community needs. Need was identified using MoH criteria and practice data, and
targeted accordingly. Staff believed this process should be adopted nationally to
reduce capitation inequity.
All DHBG managers and GG members worked outside primary care. They believed
that community-based capitation funding had been ‘flawed’ in concept and
implementation since 2002 and the general practice business model warranted
reform. Flawed was a popular and meaningless descriptor. These participants
perceived general practice as an autonomous entity with freedom to spend their
funding on local needs and therefore less compliant with DHB and PHO directives.
Some DHBG managers disliked GPs receiving public funding when their actions
were not always controlled or influenced by the compliance layers above in the
system (slippery subsidiarity).
This is evidence of a delivery model growing like topsy rather than by a planned
blue-print strategy. These participants also identified inter-professional and
institutional jealousy that obstructed primary and secondary care relationships and
impacted negatively on system change. These two groups failed to see that
specialist care was also a significant barrier to equitable access for disadvantaged
populations.
About 40% of medical specialists practice in public and private. Unlike some other
countries the system has no mechanism for setting private fees which deny many
people equitable access, an explicit aim of the Alma Ata declaration, the Triple Aims
and the PHCS objectives 367. Participants in all groups appeared to accept the
embedded nature of this dual system as the status quo which some believed served
the interests of doctors, not the public.
GPG participants were the group most critical of longstanding under-funding of their
institution. General practice sits in the bottom funding layer, and competes with
DHBs, PHOs and NGOs (see Figure 3.7). For example, one GPG doctor compared
money for community services to the small amount of relief aid eventually reaching
those affected by natural disaster, after transport, logistics and management costs
have been removed. Millions of dollars are spent annually by the MoH, DHBs, PHOs
and provider institutions on their own management structures, on the management
of planning processes, approval mechanisms, contract negotiations, monitoring and
evaluation arrangements, and payment formulas and processes.
PHOs were singled out by most GPG participants as self-serving institutions with
extensive and expensive governance and management structures, and in some
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cases returning profits to shareholders. While PHOs were created as general
practice support institutions and brokers for funding negotiations with DHBs, many
GPG participants viewed them as competing for money that could be better spent
providing community services. These perceptions were surprising, since PHOs arose
out of the general practice business model ethos as IPAs, maximised for profit.
All GPG practitioners agreed that some PHOs had become ‘rich’ since 2001 and
hold large financial reserves. These participants and one PHOG manager disagreed
with the holding of such reserves. In the current climate of system review by the
government 300 and the possibility of a fifth institutional rearrangement, some PHOs
are expanding their commercial and private enterprise activities. These new,
frequently secret, business arrangements may provide PHOs with institutional
survival, if they are transformed or disestablished in their current form 301.
DHBG managers and GG members were less concerned about PHO financial
management and taxpayer-generated profitability. These two groups were hospital
focused. They defended their own hospital ‘patch’ as funders of the whole-system,
on the basis that those in community institutions were uninformed about regional
health needs, service costs and resource allocations. There was little respect
demonstrated between GPG participants (care providers) and DHBG/GG
participants (funders and care providers).
The recent funding reviews have not addressed the issue of a funder and provider
agreement on funding outcomes, or a shared vision of success and accountability, or
the means and consequences of separating DHB planning and funding from their
provider arm 173, 174. Two appointed GG members expressed nostalgia for the HFA
(1998), and saw a modified authority as a possible solution for future funding reform.
One DHBG manager spoke about working for a decade in the NHS, where the
funder-provider split was enshrined in legislation in 2012 through the mechanism of
commissioning groups. This manager believed that the funder-provider split was
ideologically driven (Conservative Party) and had failed in the UK, and also here.
They believed the consequence of clinging to the outmoded funder-provider split was
poorer decision-making and more bureaucratic and transactional costs and cited as
.an example, Manukau DHB (2017) being forced back into this model by Dr Levy .
Most DHBG managers and GG members were unsure how to separate DHB
planning and funding from their provider arm in order to reorient DHB leadership
towards DHB collaboration, with integrative funding and planning decisions.
None of the funding reviews has addressed the reality of capitation following a
person or family across the health sector, where patient-owned and directed care
would allow individuals to fund their own informed health choices. To date, some
system providers (principally identified as doctors by GPG nurses) have
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disempowered the public by treating disease rather than enabling prevention, so that
most of the public are oblivious to their own health needs and appropriate services
(orthodox, allied and alternative). Similarly, many GPG and DHBG practitioners
working in a disease-focused management system were ignorant about or
dismissive of allied, complementary and indigenous health choices.
The health system cannot run itself. Most individuals would require a primary care
co-ordinator, not necessarily a doctor, to co-manage their self-directed care. A future
health model might have a multidisciplinary team approach with different primary
care providers in the lead role, as guardians of patients’ electronic health files. In
China, patients are the guardians of their own medical records.
Currently, the reality of an ‘integrative team’ means co-location of, or co-operation
between orthodox modalities on the same site. Most participants in all groups were
agreed that general practitioners were still perceived by the public as ‘gatekeepers’
and leaders of health services. A shared care health model is not yet a reality.
Reform has bypassed primary care. Since 1938 doctors have maintained a
government subsidised private-enterprise medical model. This model has been
compounded by DHB guarding of hospital funding which has kept the focus on
hospitals as providers, not on individuals in community. Thus the funding model fails
to promote devolution of basic services into primary care.
5.8.6 Capitation and VLCA Funding
Every participant had something to say about funding. There are many system
arrangements that advance the material interests of doctors. Capitation is one.
Private specialist fees and public-private partnerships are others, driven by belief in
the efficiency of market forces. There is no current policy or financial framework that
supports the implementation of the NZHS, or a move to new models of communitybased care.
Every participant was concerned about inequity and access. In 1979, the first
capitation pilot study was trialled at the Otumoetai Health Centre, approved and
evaluated by the MoH. It was intended to make access easier and reduce inequity in
the system. Capitation is a contract payment arrangement for healthcare service
providers such as doctors, physician assistants or nurse practitioners. It pays a
monthly set amount for each enrolled person (per capita) whether that person seeks
care or not 101.
As a partial subsidy the capitation co-payment constitutes a barrier to more equitable
access and outcomes for some people, particularly in areas where the co-payment is
more than $50/ visit. There is also an additional fee on top of the co-payment for night
and afterhours care. Similarly the differences between public and private fees, with
no regulation and little transparency around private fees, also drive inequity. Since
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1885 doctors have never willingly allowed governments to dictate their fees. Most
doctors operate as independent providers in a private business for-profit model.
And yet paradoxically owner-operated GPG participants signed up for capitation and
a guaranteed income in 2002. No participant in any group questioned the capitation
formula or the way the money was used, and yet the majority of participants believed
the concept was ‘flawed’. The combination of a private business model (copayments) with government subsidies (public) might compromise efforts to shift more
funding toward primary care 138. It also underpins the divergence of interest between
government and doctors who still dominate the health policy process and maintain
the status quo of a dual public-private system that allows some patients to face
access barriers 67.
Up to half the participants in every group did not understand capitation or other
funding streams. And yet, the majority of GPs are paid this government-determined
subsidy. Since I do not belong to a PHO I receive no capitation and my patients pay
full fees.
In 2014, health spending per capita per year was $4038 82, with patient co-payments
making up about half a GP’s income. Age and gender remain the only drivers of
differential rates of first contact capitation funding, which is based on limited and
outdated historical data from a sub-set of medical centres during the mid-1990s 82.
Similarly DHBs have used their own population-based funding formula, which is not
an accurate measure of future need 302. Every year, capitation and other funding is
negotiated for general practice by PHOs, and payment for that service is 20% of the
capitation negotiated 301.
From 2002-2008 the NZMA’s fears that capitation would lag behind rising business
costs were unsubstantiated and general practice co-payments fell. With the swing of
the pendulum from left to right during 2009-2017, relatively static capitation funding
failed to keep pace with practice expenses. The National government followed a
sinking-lid health funding policy throughout its tenure. For example, from 2009/2010
as Vote Health’s total operational expenditure decreased as a proportion of GDP, so
patient co-payments increased. This funding shortfall in primary care was
inconsistent with the BSMC rhetoric about funding community-based services,
creating healthy communities, and reducing secondary care costs, including
expensive hospitals.
Currently there is a cumulative nine-year shortfall in primary care funding. Some
GPG participants reported that dealing with the shortfall required creative
management and redirecting funding to primary care initiatives which accommodated
regional variations and preventive models of care. There was however general
consensus by most GPG doctors and all PHO managers that the NZMA
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(representing about 34% of doctors) had fought hard to maintain a public-private
employment mix and doctors were very unlikely to relinquish it willingly.
Three GPG doctor owners unanimously agreed that, despite capitation and copayments currently failing to match practice expenses, they were more financially
secure than under the previous fee-for–service and GMS arrangements. DHBG
managers argued that future large increases in capitation funding and a pro-primary
care focus would leave hospitals vulnerable and weaken their ability to provide free
public services, particularly elective surgery. These hospital managers appeared
oblivious that many hospital services, like blood pressure clinics, could be relocated
more cheaply in community.
Some GPs are subsidised more than others. In 2006 the Very Low Cost Access
Scheme (VLCA) was introduced. As another tinkering mechanism the programme
was designed to improve access by funding universal low co-payments for whole
practice populations. It was part of additional funding streams including Services to
Improve Access (SIA), CarePlus and other targeted local schemes for
disadvantaged populations. Initially, any practice could opt into the scheme but after
2009 VLCA funding was restricted to populations with unmet need, either more than
50% enrolled patients in Deprivation Quintile 5, or 50% Maori or Pacific ethnicity.
In 2013, according to the Minister of Health 1.3 million New Zealanders (34% of the
population) were enrolled at VLCA practices - 75% of Pacific people and 56% of
Māori. Nearly one in three New Zealanders could visit doctors with capped copayments and lower fees. GPG participants disputed this reality for some
disadvantaged patients living in a VLCA area, because they often had no transport to
access care or money for the co-payment.
Most GPG and PHOG participants agreed that VLCA status had created resentment
amongst GPs because it was not exclusive for disadvantaged populations and
created funding distortion. The fundamental failings of the VLCA scheme are well
documented 303. VLCA co-payments are frequently unrelated to the practice location
or ability to pay, for example high earning individuals (such as lawyers) in a VLCA
practice paying a $15 co-payment. These GPG and PHOG participants wanted
VLCA funding and capitation replaced by targeted funding for identified at-risk
individuals. The Moodie group recommended greater use of the Community Services
Card (CSC) as one solution for reducing the inequity of the VLCA scheme. This
would subsidise patients not practices143, a recommendation implemented in
December 2018.
Other participants (PHOG managers and GG members) had a different perspective.
They believed there were significant costs associated with removing or restructuring
the VLCA scheme which would compromise the vitality of many practices serving
disadvantaged populations, particularly where the co-payment was often waived.
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This view appeared to be consistent with that of the former Minister of Health
(Coleman), who consistently defended VLCA arrangements. In the meantime, one
GG member and two PHOG managers (3/43) proposed an increase in the health
budget and targeting those most in need, while sustaining VLCA practices until a
more equitable funding system was found. They viewed capitation and VLCA funding
as essential system components for disadvantaged populations.
5.8.7. Funding mechanisms
Money drives the system. Everyone agreed money was an extrinsic driver and
current funding was insufficient to meet the public’s rising service expectations.
Government was seen by all participants as the key to changing public funding.
GPG nurses were more aware of community-funded at-home resources, public and
private, than primary care doctors. Many of these services were provided by NGOs
and other social agencies, not general practice. Many GPG participants worried
about NGOS competing with general practice for funding. Only one appointed GG
member understood that ultimately the goal of any health system is the well-being of
its consumers and that the provider of services is secondary to the quality and
accessibility of services provided. Through their involvement with a rural NGO they
had found a way to create an effective working alliance between public and private
sectors, which enabled people to be cared for at home and created inclusive
behaviour across primary and secondary care.
Since 2008 studies commissioned by government have proposed different funding
mechanisms, such as purchasing and commissioning. The present funding of fixed
per capita investment with pragmatic rationing has resulted in 20 DHBs in serious
debt. Reforming funding will not provide a system solution for the funding
arrangements that currently exist.
New Zealand has a moderate level of health spending overall. From 2008-2017
government health spending fell as a proportion of GDP and stayed at or below the
average among similar OEDC countries 188. Treasury has stated that the health
system is not ‘obviously underperforming’, despite the Commonwealth Fund ranking
New Zealand bottom for health spending 296, 298. Spending more on timely preventive
care would help people age healthily, with less chronic disease.
Every country wrestles with the mechanics of health system funding. New Zealand
is not alone when it comes to obscuring the truth, or providing alternative facts
versus the real cost of funding services. One international example was the
underfunding of the NHS amid reports of official obfuscation 304, 305, 131. Another is
the oft-repeated assertion that New Zealand’s health funding levels are
unsustainable, which echoes the competitive market-based changes of the 1990s.
The National government’s support of pro-market ideology with competitive
tendering, quality and economic regulation, commissioning and payment by results
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closely paralleled changes to the NHS outlined in the UK’s White Paper - ‘Equity
and Excellence: Liberating the NHS’ (2010). This was implemented under the Health
and Social Care Act 2012, and “doomed to repeat [failure]” .131.
Most participants, all groups, were oblivious to the mechanics of funding. The former
government proposed to separate DHB planning and funding from their provider
arm. This change aimed to provide less fragmented community funding and
encourage alliances among primary and secondary providers 173, 174. Funder/provider
separation was not achieved.
Instead a form of commissioning was proposed using high trust contracts with a
focus on providers and population segments 174. This required fragmenting DHB
funding into four buckets or funding pools; universal health-needs, government
priorities, chronic disease investment, and social sector investment. Funding was
defined by the segment of population targeted, such as a mental health segment,
and the outputs (mistakenly called ‘outcomes’) and milestones required for that
funding 306, 174, 307.
These funding policies appeared designed for short term political gain (votes)
despite a few long term health benefits. One major difficulty was the need for an
increase of 15% in health funding to make it a reality. One GG appointed member
believed that slicing off 15% for long term initiatives while laudable, meant current
services would fail, and additional health funding was unlikely from the National
government (GG/#F, p156).
The public’s perceptions of the health system were reported second-hand by their
practitioners. System illiteracy was common. In 2016, 90% of people surveyed rated
improved hospitals and the health system as their highest priority, more important
than reducing domestic violence or helping the environment 308. The survey was a
tiny 500 person sample with some ambiguous questions. Its results are a timely
reminder that the public naively equate health with hospitals, unless you are Maori.
Governments play the numbers game, such as the number of hip operations,
particularly at election time. These outputs tell the largely ignorant public nothing
about the security of their health care. The government has forgotten that the basics
of good health, such as drinking water standards, good food and healthy housing,
reduce hospital admissions. Some health imperatives such as fluoridation have now
become local council problems, rather than central government concerns.
In the 2017 Budget the current government reconfirmed its commitment to a system
approach that has failed the public and primary care. Vote Health has continued to
be distributed top down by the MoH through DHBs and then PHOs to primary care.
The funding is not distributed equitably nor aligned with its own NZHS, which seeks
to move services out of hospitals and closer to home. There has been no system
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reform since Robb wrote about within-system tinkering called ‘Health Reform’ in
1947. Without systemic change it seems inevitable unmet need and the chronicdisease burden will continue to increase.
In 2018 there was further tinkering with funding to improve access to care. In the
Budget, low cost access fees were extended to all CSC holders including Housing
New Zealand tenants, by lowering patient fees for an estimated 540,000 needy
people and creating improved access. It appears to work as a short term solution to
a long term problem of equity of access.
Focusing primarily on funding is a reactive response to the funding debate. And yet
this was the primary concern of all participants in all institutions. Investment in
preventive health and education in the primary sector could reduce costs and
improve quality of life, since healthy older people need fewer health resources.
Resources must include investing in appropriate workforce numbers. There is
reduced capacity (shortages) in all institutions due to retirement, limited resources,
overseas employment, recruitment and insufficient graduates in some specialties.
Specialist training does not require contestable bidding by institutions but a fair,
planned and informed allocation process by the newly configured HWNZ (MoH).
Funding policies could allow a healthy ageing population timely access to affordable
treatment and co-ordinated services by qualified orthodox and allied health
professionals. Long term care and social services could be co-ordinated with
enhanced prevention to tackle obesity, smoking, poverty, unemployment, housing
disparities and mental illness. Treasury modelling indicates that by 2060 a ‘no
healthy ageing scenario’ could cost the equivalent of 2.9% of GDP more than a
“healthy ageing scenario’ 29. Disease treatment is more costly than prevention and
yet most participants were ignorant about this fact.
5.8.8. Compliance and incentives
Current funding is compliance driven. GPG and DHBG practitioners talked the most
about funding and the way money served as the principal incentive for system
compliance and performance. The current system was seen as measuring activities
(doing things to people), not outcomes. A few advocates among in DHBG managers
and GG members argued that institutions should be held accountable for these
outputs (activities) rather than broad and woolly outcomes, which were seen to be
influenced by a range of social parameters.
All DHBG managers perceived their DHB as being accountable to government
across a range of indicators, usually measured as targets. Targets first emerged in
2007. In 2009 they were repurposed into a set of commitments that could also be
used in election campaigns. As government targets embedded, DHBs and PHOs
increasingly engaged in behaviours that complied with them. Most DHBG and
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PHOG managers did not view these compliance requirements as measures of
health.
Some GPG and DHBG participants believed that targets had failed to improve health
outcomes, had led to superficial assessments about system performance, and
grossly misled the public about over performance (operations) and underfunding,
particularly at election time. Some participants, in all groups, were unsure about the
difference between outputs and outcomes. The 1989 Public Finance Act
distinguished between the two. Outputs are what a department (or agent) can
deliver, while outcomes are what the Minister actually wants 310.
Critically, the
output is the measure by which the agent or institution (DHB, PHO) is held to
account (Gilling’s Law). One easy solution would be to redefine the output as an
outcome 307. Unfortunately, the desired outcome is not the number of surgical
operations performed, but better health for the population.
Government targets and data that compared the performance of PHOs and
separately of DHBs were publicly reported as League tables until 2018. The MoH no
longer informs the public about former targets on its website or in the media. Instead,
the new SLM framework intends to use health outcomes as the key focus of a
performance system. Its success is dependent upon collaboration between DHBs,
PHOs and other NGOs. The SLM remains in the experimental phase and is under
review 309.
Data on an individual doctor’s performance has never been routinely available. All
GPG and DHBG doctors agreed that publicising their individual performance would
not incentivise improved accountability and would create anxiety for them. DHBG
managers and GG members disagreed. They believed that publication of such data
was a necessity for improving accountability, with funding conditional upon it.
Traditionally, league tables usually rank goods or services produced by different
production systems. In New Zealand as in the NHS, they have been used to rank
institutions, like DHBs, within a single system. For league tables to provide a holistic
perspective for consumers, the providers must all operate in a similar way for
assumed differences to be identified. All DHBs operate differently. The performance
measures must also be realistic, meaningful and sufficiently detailed. Previous
performance rankings were bounded and politically derived to reflect the
government’s targets 309, 310 . Some DHBs changed their institutional behaviour so
they looked good in the tables. Publication of such data has been shown to have a
negative impact on public trust and professional morale. Furthermore individual
consumers often do not seek out, understand or use available information. Instead,
control charts (statistical process control theory) may provide an alternative
technique for assessing health service performance and promoting a system
approach to monitoring quality 311.
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5.8.9. System ranking and performance
Most participants in all groups had a poor understanding about health system
performance and comparisons with other OECD health systems.
Health systems and their outcomes have been ranked internationally among 11
industrialised countries on measures of health system quality, efficiency, access to
care, equity and healthy lives. Cost related access was ranked as the greatest
barrier to health care 312, 313. International benchmarks, such as the Mirror Report
showed that for 18% of our population cost created access issues 314. New Zealand
ranked worst for access to after-hours care and had the second highest avoidable
death rate among studied countries 315. Only the USA and Switzerland had higher
barriers to access. The United Kingdom, Sweden, and Norway were the top-ranked
performers on affordability.
Among the 11 nations studied, in descending order of overall health care ranking
(United Kingdom, Switzerland, Sweden, Australia, Germany, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, France, Canada, United states of America), New Zealand ranked
seventh overall 314. Compared with ten other countries, New Zealand achieved a
quality care ranking of four. Safe care, one of the four indicators of quality care,
was ranked poorly at 9th/11th and patient-centred care 6th/11th.
Equity was ranked poorly 10th/11th and healthy lives ninth. New Zealand ranked
well for effective care (2nd), co-ordinated care (2nd), and efficiency (3rd). This was
achieved despite being ranked second to bottom ranked USA on health expenditure
per capita 316. Focusing on health expenditure and funding is a distractor from the
real issues facing the system and while necessary is reactive rather than proactive
for health investment.
Among the 11 nations studied indications of unmet need were reflected in the
Commonwealth Fund’s performance indicators for access to services (7 th), equity
(10th), deaths that could have been prevented (9 th), access to diagnostic tests (11th),
long waits for treatment after diagnosis (10th), long waits for seeing a specialist (9th)
and long waits for elective surgery (8th).
There was minimal grasp of unmet need by participants in all institutions. There was
a common belief that most of the unmet needs that restricted access to health
services were social, not medical. This was in keeping with anecdotal accounts from
New Zealand doctors surveyed by the Commonwealth Fund and the New Zealand
Health Survey of 2014/15 312 . For example 27% of adults have one or more types
of unmet need for primary care, such as the increasing barriers to accessing
elective surgery.
Taking into account the comments about the Commonwealth Fund in Chapter 1
(p21) and using these ranked measures, New Zealand‘s health system is
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considered a middle place performer. These rankings summarised evidence on
measures of high performance based on national mortality data and perceptions
and experiences of patients and physicians. They did not capture important
dimensions of effectiveness or efficiency obtained from medical records or
administrative data which differ by country and culture. Using these rankings there
is need for improved efficiency and health delivery, equity investment in deprived
ethnic populations and investment in prevention, to justify the substantial investment
in health. Despite evidence for underfunding of health 317, Treasury considers our
health care is ‘cheap’ for the services provided 346.
5.8.10. Inequity and inequality
For almost 70 years the right to health for all people has been central to the World
Health Organisation (WHO) identity and mandate, central to the Alma Ata
declaration 1978 367 , and the central principle of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development 318. The provision of health services is not universal. The majority of
participants, in all institutions, viewed the existing health disparity of unequal
services as a legacy of the current population-based and outdated capitation funding
system. “The process is wrong”.319
All participants agreed that funding including capitation and the current patchwork of
additional funding streams contributed to confusion, with uneven distribution of
health resources for different populations. A few GPG participants wanted funding to
follow individuals or families across society and health care services instead of being
allocated to service providers. Most participants, all groups, agreed that a more
comprehensive funding formula was needed, instead of one based on historical
utilisation and primary care services prior to 2001 246, 320. No-one knew what a
comprehensive funding formula looked like.
Some GPG doctors and administrators agreed that a fundamental shift in funding
and delivery based on need might provide appropriate care at the right time and in
the right place. Such a system is already in place at one integrative medical centre. It
is need-centred and clinician-driven, has relationships with other government
agencies, and provides individuals with a supervised portion of their capitation
allocation which is patient-owned and determined, for example a gym subscription.
This provides a working healthcare model where [some] public funding follows the
patient, health care choices are guided, community focused, cost-effective and
sustainable. Such a funding model provides reality for the much talked about
patient-centred or directed model, which historically still implies that things are done
to patients.
All participants found the questions about inequity and inequality challenging. They
used the words interchangeably, but they have different meanings. Inequity is a
qualitative measure that refers to unfair, unjust or avoidable differences between
population groups arising from poor governance or cultural exclusion. Inequity
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(injustice) arising from unjust decisions creates barriers that lead to inequality
(imbalance). Inequality is a quantitative measure describing the uneven and unfair
distribution of health resources between population groups.
DHBG managers and GG members responsible for governance and funding
allocations had few ideas about ways to reduce health inequities which in turn would
reduce inequalities resulting from differences in population groups’ health status.
Funding was seen as tied into expensive institutions (DHBs, PHOs) and a major
contributor towards inequality. One GPG participant lamented the lack of multi-party
(politics) and multi-institutional co-operation. They believed that multi-party cooperation might improve New Zealand’s equity of access rating (10/11) and thereby
reduce inequality 314.
In the 2018 and 2019 Budgets, efforts were made to address inequity. GPs were
divided over the proposed deal. Agreement was reached on a package of $376.2
million over four years via the PHO Services Agreement Amendment Protocol
Group, with the government increasing capitation if general practices lowered copayments for CSC holders and made care free for under-14s. This, in addition to an
extra $21 million supporting VLCA practices. All changes were underway by 1 st
December 2018, and designed to provide better access for those with high needs.
Some GPs considered rejecting the budget deal as short-term band aid therapy that
would not compensate GPs for compliance costs and clawbacks 142.
Despite the 2018, 2019 Budget intentions, there remains a significant and
unacceptable gap for health outcomes and life expectancy between Maori and nonMaori and between higher and lower socioeconomic members of the population 321.
GPG participants were more aware than other groups of the access problems, and
medical and social needs of ethnic populations. For example, Maori children are 1.3
times and Pacific children 2.3 times more likely to be failed by primary care (lack of
access) and end up in hospital 315.
About 50% of participants in all groups were unsure about the specific roles of the
MoH, and a few in the GG and GPG groups were critical of the MoH failing to
address inequity and inequality. Maori claimant groups (Wai1315 and Wai 2687) are
seeking redress through the Waitangi Tribunal about “inequity and institutionalised
racism in the health system”, and the failure of the Crown to care for Maori health
and wellbeing in response to the government’s PHCS of 2001 322. The National
Hauora Coalition (Wai 2687) believes only legislative reform that entrenches equity
of outcome and Maori participation together with public policy change will address
these issues. This is because they believe the MoH has failed in its duty of care to
implement the NZHS or ‘stand up’ to general practice domination of primary care findings confirmed by the Waitangi Tribunal in 2018.
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Some GPG and PHOG participants believed that there was a variety of solutions to
address system inequity. These included the removal of capitation funding; targeting
of funding subsidies; achieving the same outcomes for all; boldly fund priorities; and
let funding follow patients making informed choices within and across the health
system. Most GPG doctors and all GPG managers considered targeted funding was
the most viable option to replace per-capita funding. One integrative centre changed
their service reality because they believed they were the most appropriate people to
make medical judgements based upon individual needs for their communities. Their
clinic data supported their view. Similarly the PHO Alliance 36, 82 supported the
inclusion of provider-level discretionary input, which would allow flexibility to fund
local health needs through sector-wide interdisciplinary provider organisations.
Health is a fundamental human right. Reducing health inequities is important
because this will reduce inequalities that result from differences in health status,
health outcomes and access to health care between population groups 321. The
problem is not exclusive to primary care. A dual hospital system and secondary
specialist private care gives some patients choice, but also creates access barriers
for others. There is little transparency around private fees, especially when private
specialists rely on publicly-funded systems such as GP referrals and hospital backup
for complications. New Zealand is unusual in having no methods to set private fees,
and rates between specialists and the public-private sectors are not equal 67, 323.
Eighty two years on from the 1938 reform, the compromises sought by the BMANZ
for primary and secondary care doctors still dominate the policy process, maintain
the status quo, and dictate health delivery arrangements. The system remains
“refractory, doctor-led, hospital-based, transactional, and consumer passive”. 324
5.8.11. Institutional complexity
Since 1983, in the absence of a strategic vision and system reform there has been
increasing institutional proliferation and system complexity.
Primary care
The institution of primary care has been remarkably resistant to change since
colonisation (see Table 3.1, p60-63) and similarly during the four repetitive cycles of
institutional rearrangement from 1983 (Chapter 3).
While patient registration is not mandatory, GPs and PHOs must have a formally
registered NHI-based patient list to be eligible for government subsidies. The patient
list allows a competitive environment for patient enrolments and may be selectively
audited by a PHO’s DHB 383. Some GPs make registration sound mandatory, coerce
patients to re-enrol and make it difficult for patients to transfer. This was my
experience when I transferred my notes to my present doctor.
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Some participants, all groups, held narrow, orthodox, and bounded views. Despite
changing ownership patterns there was general consensus that orthodox general
practice was the gold standard for primary care and key to the success of the NZHS.
But the primary care sector is not made up exclusively of general practice. It is
under-pinned by a network of thousands of privately-owned providers, including
allied health professionals and charitable NGOs all providing care to local
communities and balancing business demands and survival against their vocational
callings. Unlike GPs, most of these providers are privately funded.
All GPG and PHOG participants agreed that the public begrudged paying fees for
general practice services when public hospital and maternity services were free.
They also reported that the public believed that doctors were rich and did not
distinguish between GPs and higher paid specialists. General practice incomes vary
wildly and owners of clinics earn more. In 2017 the median GP income before tax
was between $100,000 and $125,000 a year 142; in 2020 $180,000 to 200,000 380.
According to the Government, public hospital specialists earn a salary around
NZ$72,000 as a DHB Registrar, between$151,000 and $230,000 as a specialist and
up to NZ$600,000 per year as a private specialist (careers.govt.nz), where they set
their own fees 380. The impact of this dual practice on the public sector remains
under-researched 67.
For the three general practitioner owners (3/7) their reported reality was borrowing,
debt, investment, hard work, personal sacrifice and liability, individually and
collectively, to fund buildings, infrastructure, assets and working capital, which
ultimately provided services for communities. General practice was viewed by many
GPG doctors as a risky undertaking and the NZMA agreed 325. For a few GPs,
private ownership brought entrepreneurship, constant adaptation, motivation and
incentivisation and a healthy distrust of government interfering in their self-given
entitlement to charge the public for services and costs 326.
While only three of the GPG doctors (3/7) were involved in general practice
ownership, many participants in different institutions linked general practice with
doctor ownership in partnerships of one sort or another. Nationally, an average of
3.48 general practitioners work together in each practice, assisted by practice nurses
who are salaried and paid by capitation and patient co-payments. While this is true
for the majority of practices, the activity of corporates adds a market model on the
fringes of general practice.
The new generation of GPG doctors has less practice ownership, usually for
financial reasons, and different vocational goals and aspirations from their owneroperated predecessors. According to the Royal New Zealand College of General
Practitioners 2016 workforce survey, just over one-third of respondents (38%) were
currently owners or partners in a general practice. These owners make up 53% of
those intending to retire in the next ten years 372.
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In reality, most doctors no longer own their practices (buildings and enrolled patient
lists) and instead work under a variety of negotiated employment arrangements in
medical centres owned by other doctors, investors or companies. The one-doctor
practice or small business ownership model (two to four doctors) is becoming less
the norm. Recent trends include several local practices amalgamating themselves
into ‘integrative clinics’ sometimes with a business partner or investor providing the
new building. This was the situation for one of the two general practices in the study.
Alternatively, doctors and nurses work for a primary care management company that
owns multiple practices, such as Omni Health with 73,700 enrolled patients (20
practices); Green Cross Health with 20,000 clients (42); Tamaki Health Group,
formerly Nirvana Health Group, with 230,000 enrolled patients (45); South Link
Services with 110,275 enrolled patients (20); (‘PHO’) Pinnacle Midlands Health
Network with nearly 500,000 enrolled patients, including iwi Maori (85); and Better
Health Group with 43,000 enrolled patients (9). In the past three years PHOs have
increased their presence as practice owner, and corporate ownership has also
expanded; for example Omni Health from 6 to 20 practices, Green Cross Health 32
to 42, and Tamaki Health Group 35 to 45. In 2017 the then Nirvana (Tamaki) Health
group imported an Australian equity firm as an equal partner, to expand their network
of clinics within and outside Auckland. Since private equity is usually focused on
delivering outcomes for its shareholders, such an arrangement is not common in
primary care 327.
Most employed GPG participants did not understand practice funding arrangements.
No participant was working for a primary care management company. Two GPG
nurses previously employed by one such listed company had chosen to return to
traditional practice because of the corporate emphasis on money, rapid turnover of
patients and , quick fire consultations, and own job dissatisfaction.
Nurses play an increasing role in the health system as members of primary care and
urgent care clinic teams; as autonomous nurse practitioners (greater than 370, with
50 employed in primary care); and more recently as nurse-owners of a nurse-led
clinic opened in Glen Innes Auckland in February 2020. All GPG nurses wanted
primary care to be affordable, barriers to access removed, and patients to be given a
choice about who was best to address their health needs. They believed a GP might
not always be the most appropriate person and patients could choose from a
multidisciplinary team (usually composed of orthodox practitioners) 36.
Many participants in all groups perceived nurse-led or nurse-focused care as an
increasingly important within-system innovation, particularly in long term
management of chronic conditions like diabetes incentivised by specific government
funding. Nurse-led care signals the beginning of a small system-level shift.
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All GPG nurses agreed they articulated community needs best, because of all
practice staff; they spent the most time with patients and believed they understood
their needs and service perceptions. They saw themselves as good team players
willing to work in clinic and the community, unlike some doctors. They reported that
the two biggest barriers to practice-led change were doctors’ attitudes, and
historically protected medical cultures and hierarchies that locked the status quo into
place.
At a facilitated staff meeting (2014) the nursing team was the most vocal group about
their perceived loss of respect and status by other team members and the public.
Historically nurses had mana from the late 1920s in their roles as district and public
health nurses. Their focus was preventive rather than curative, when there was
insufficient money for both 38. This respect appears to have been lost with new
tertiary educational and administrative measures from the 1970s. Most medical and
nursing staff in New Zealand train predominantly in hospitals and may have very
limited community experiences during their undergraduate training. I agree. In the
late1960s during my student nurse training, I spent time in community with Plunket,
Public Health and District Nurses. These nursing experiences provided training in
community services that was missing in my medical training.
GPG and PHOG participants believed that community-funding issues and
compliance problems originated higher in the system. In comparison the majority of
DHBG and GG participants (who worked outside primary care) believed that primary
care funding had been ‘flawed’ since its inception. And yet these two institutional
groups were responsible for the implementation of primary care funding. No-one
observed that little had changed for general practice as a primary care provider,
while DHBs had undergone various within-system rearrangements and PHOs were
now serving a purpose outside their original brief.
Since 1885 many doctors have opposed universal access to primary care. Some
GPs and the NZMA (loudly representing a minority of doctors) have always opposed
reform, particularly nationalisation of general practice. Despite this, most GPs signed
up for capitation with the implementation of PHOs in 2002. This muddied the funding
waters. Since then increasing subsidies and tweaking of funding arrangements have
negotiated away parts of their autonomy. One DHBG manager supported universal
access to primary care and salaried GPs as the key solution to remedy funding
issues, inequity and inequality.
Everyone talked about ‘patient-centred care’. There were differing views about its
meaning. Most participants, in all institutions, did not know how to transform primary
care into a model where individuals played a role in determining and seeking their
own health needs from a variety of practitioners.
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Such an approach was too radical for those who were wanting to preserve the status
quo, particularly a few DHBG managers (doctors) and GG members. These
participants were more concerned about the ambiguity of the concept. Since no-one
had defined the concept or worked out how to measure such an outcome of patientconsumed care, they questioned the ability of practitioners to achieve a patientcentred concept. These few participants believed that until this ambiguity was sorted
out, DHBs should be cautious about supporting and funding the concept of patientcentred care. Such beliefs were difficult for other GPG and PHOG participants to
comprehend particularly when the concept has been around for 20 years as a
founding principle of the PHCS.
PHOs and DHBs
In 2001 PHOS were viewed as providing essential administrative support for general
practice. Now many participants, excluding all PHOG participants, viewed them as
independent and autonomous institutions with top heavy management structures
and business interests that returned profits to shareholders.
Most GPG participants questioned the number, function, roles, and relevance of
PHOs as independent service entities within primary care. Despite strongly negative
views about PHOs, two GPG doctors from former small to medium sized clinics no
longer wanted to negotiate their own funding contracts with the DHB, and funding via
the PHO was now their only option. In the 1990s the time and effort involved by
small operators in funding negotiations was a major factor in the development of
IPAs, which later spawned the PHOs.
Ninety eight percent of the population is enrolled in PHO networks of self-employed
private providers, predominantly GPs, but also practice nurses, nurse practitioners
and a few NGOs and allied health practitioners. PHOs receive additional per capita
funding to improve primary care access for the financially disadvantaged and provide
additional services for those with chronic conditions. They also receive up to three
percent additional performance funding, handed on to GPs if they reach government
targets for cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular screening and follow-up. Patients
enrolled in PHOs have a medical ‘home’ which provides them with reduced
prescription, imaging and laboratory costs 81,101.
PHOs vary in size, performance and activities. They are sandwiched between DHBs
and primary care and operate as funding brokers that facilitate money from the DHB
down through their own management structure to primary care at the bottom of the
system. As part of facilitating primary care contracts and funding they represent local
general practice needs to their DHB 175. One large GPG integrative clinic found a
way to circumvent the barriers imposed by this relatively inflexible relationship
structure and by-passed their PHO for specifically targeted funding. No allied health
professionals held contracts with their DHB, although physiotherapy, osteopathy,
chiropractic and acupuncture were treatment modalities funded by ACC.
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Most GPG and a few GG participants viewed PHOs as another expensive and
unnecessary management institution with duplicated services, funded by DHBs to
carry out funding negotiations previously the responsibility of primary sector GPs. In
contrast PHOG participants were employed by and had a vested interest in their
institution. They were strongly supportive of PHO functions, particularly their
educational role with the public. Only one GPG doctor, who was also a PHO
Trustee, supported the PHO institution and its functions.
No-one understood about Alliance relationships and their role in institutional
collaboration, because Alliance meetings were frequently held in private 220. The
NZPHD Act 2000 required DHBs to work together at local, regional and national
levels for the most effective and efficient delivery of health services. Current
Alliances are a partnership of a DHB and its PHOs. The Alliance framework and
relationships were created for this purpose, yet they operate poorly 74. A few GPG
doctors, DHBG managers and GG appointed members thought that a new
leadership umbrella organisation spanning both PHOs and DHBs, without any formal
merger, might provide an alternative option, improve service integration, align
funding and create the next new generation of primary care networks, comparable to
the IPAs in the 1990s and PHOs in 2002.
An additional umbrella organisation for PHOs and DHBs simply adds another
unnecessary institution and increased costs into the system. A different option was
proposed by one appointed DHBG member. They reported that Health Hawke’s Bay
PHO was considering new leadership roles including a proposed melding with its
DHB, in preference to amalgamating with primary care.
All GPG and PHO participants interpreted the ‘H’ in DHB as Hospital because of the
perceived dominance of DHB policies and funding. PHOs no longer sign-off their
DHB’s annual plan. This suggests the DHBs have little respect for their PHOs. Such
behaviour does not promote collaborative relationships between the two institutions
82, 303
. GPG participants in one large integrative clinic, by virtue of amalgamation and
size, had created a regionally-based collegial relationship with their DHB for some
contract funding, bypassing their PHO. Eventually they planned to negotiate all their
own funding and target it according to patient need identified from their own data
base, as well as becoming funding brokers for local health needs, thereby
eliminating their PHO.
5.8.12. System change
Many participants in all groups were oblivious to the impact on the system of politics,
particularly government and MoH involvement, poor governance and confused
management and their contribution to poor health outcomes and suffering in the
community. Everyone stated they went to work to make a difference in people’s lives
and a positive contribution to health outcomes for all.
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Disillusionment with not achieving these goals was common. Participants’ stories
read like a sad narrative. Many believed that no amount of political tinkering or
within-system rearrangement would change anything until low staff morale and
disillusionment were acknowledged and addressed. These two issues are the
opposite sides of the same coin. No-one knew how to fix it.
Systems change is not a linear event, but an open-ended process of adaptation to
dynamic changing circumstances and conditions. Adaptation and strategic
institutional rearrangement are management of tame problems. Wicked problems
such as true system reform are rooted in uncertainty and unpredictability. This
research has shown that institutional and system change is exceedingly difficult and
the status quo is actively resistant to change.
People choose between alternatives and make decisions based upon perceived
gains rather than perceived losses. The way people choose is described in
Gladwell’s ‘Tipping Point’, Roger’s ‘Diffusion Theory’, in many change theories such
as Kahneman and Tversky’s Prospect Theory or Ariely’s Predictably Irrational
[hidden forces that shape our decisions] or Thaler’s Nudge Theory, and in change
equations that incorporate the barriers of resistance to maintaining the status quo 328,
365
. The status quo is powerful and the roots of resisting change are founded in fear
and survival instincts. Institutional resistance is grossly underestimated and system
change is resisted because there are insufficient gains for the players involved.
Similarly, institutions behave like individuals. The Nash equilibrium states that there
is a social equilibrium reached when multiple parties are frozen in current
relationships, because no party can change its own strategy while the strategies of
the other parties remain unchanged 329.
This equilibrium can be applied to system institutions (general practice, DHBs,
PHOs) that remain autonomous and frozen in their behaviours and collaborative
relationships. No institution wants to change its strategy while other institutions keep
their behaviour unchanged. Establishing a values-based system may be the moment
when the Nash equilibrium breaks down as the pain of the status quo for multiple
parties (including consumers, patients, purchasers and institutions) within the locked
health system begins to exceed the fear of the unknown 329. That moment of
disequilibrium may be an enabler to system change. See Chapters 7, 8.
International literature and the interviews have shown that the current system falls
short of achieving the Triple Aim (better health, better care, better value), particularly
from an equity perspective 292. Participants reported that the system failed to provide
optimal care to marginalised, financially disadvantaged and vulnerable populations,
for example Maori and Pacific peoples, as well as transient, homeless, mentally
distressed and elderly populations. This issue was frequently compounded by lack of
timely access to services and cost.
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Meaningful system change requires an examination of the optimal use of human
resources, a questioning of traditional and professional hierarchies including scopes
of practice, and an understanding of how to create the best working conditions for
health professionals to deliver accessible, appropriate, high quality and sustainable
care. Many GPG and DHBG practitioners thought that changing their working
conditions was too hard despite their best intentions; that they had no control over
what they could change and that nobody could change their conditions from above..
The medical profession was seen as the dominant practitioner group obstructing
system change, predominantly for reasons of vested interest. All GPG nurses and
DHBG managers with nursing backgrounds wanted comprehensive changes to
doctor selection, medical training and ongoing professional development. For
collaboration to happen they believed it was necessary to remove the self-appointed
medical hierarchy which historically gave doctors power and control of the team. It
was hoped this would lead to doctors being team players in collaborative models of
care that worked outwards from the patient in the community.
A few DHBG managers believed that the drivers of decision-making were wrong, and
a disproportionate amount of workforce funding was tied up in doctor training. They
believed HWNZ (former Clinical Training Agency) should redirect funding into
training broad-based teams of health professionals. These teams would include
allied health professionals, community-focused medical practitioners, home-help
carers and adequate numbers of general and nurse practitioners located in
community and providing services with an emphasis on preventive care. This could
change the disease-treatment model currently in place. It turns the current system
upside down and puts the DHB and hospital in the position of least importance at the
bottom of the system structure. The community becomes the health system.
All GPG and PHOG participants and one DHBG manager believed that too much
money was tied up in inappropriate doctor training. Currently more doctors train as
specialists than GPs, despite the NZHS focus. Every GPG and DHBG doctor
wanted more community-trained practitioners. Recently more funding has been
allocated to increase the number of doctors in postgraduate general practice and
rural training. This will not deal with the next ten years of GP shortages or improve
inadequate workforce planning. The status quo will therefore prevail for the next
decade at least. No funding was allocated for allied health training. Only system
change will create a transformation as in Seattle or Montreal.
Within-system tinkering
Because most participants struggled to understand the system, they had difficulty
understanding the concept of system change. They viewed as reform any tinkering
that made the current system more effective, efficient and expedient. For example,
by promoting flexible scopes of practice nurse-led teams allow nurses to be the first
contact with patients. Participants in all groups identified nurse-led teams as system
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change when they are an innovative idea that provides a management response to
tame problems. And yet nurse-led teams may be the beginning of true system
change.
Nurse-led teams were not universal in practice. GPG nurses and administrators
emphasised that current scopes of practice were outdated, impeded change, and
could be more flexible. Broadening of traditional scopes of practice was considered
preferable to creating unnecessary fragmentation with new roles, such as physician
assistants. In contrast, a few GPG doctors were opposed to overlapping or
expanded scopes of practice and viewed nurses as competitors.
In the present structure doctors were reported by some participants in all groups as
the main stumbling block to innovative redefining of scopes of practice. Doctors
themselves were oblivious to this observation. All GPG nursing and reception staff
believed that doctors’ attitudes prevented many new ideas being incorporated into
expanded job responsibilities, such as administrative staff doing recall work,
traditionally the job of nurses. A few DHBG managers also acknowledged the rigidity
of professional scopes of practice, but still defended the status quo.
All participants agreed that the concept of ‘patient-centred’ care has existed since
Hippocrates. And yet paradoxically, 50% of participants (all groups) called patientcentred, patient-centric, client-centric, or consumer-centric care innovative. They
also called multidisciplinary teams innovative. These concepts were enshrined in the
PHCS 2001, and slogans for one MoH Sector Workshop (2015) ‘Updating the
Strategy’, which I attended at the invitation of the DG of Health. They have yet to be
implemented.
Despite the rhetoric for team work and the NZHS aims, a few GPG doctors and
DHBG managers (doctors) still believed they were the leaders of health services. All
participants (4) from one integrative medical centre held an opposing view. Working
co-operatively as a team, the practitioners supervised a small component of an
individual’s capitation funding in co-management with the patient. This innovation
was closest to the ideal notion of patient-directed co-designed care.
5.8.13. Understanding the system
Since the Social Security Act 1938, government has played a fundamental role in the
system. Most participants in all institutions were ignorant about the government’s
role in funding since 1941. They believed doctors had always charged a fee-forservice and were unaware that Europeans paid for hospital care prior to 1941, with
free care only for Maori.
They were also illiterate about the provisions of the 1938 Act, which attempted to
focus on preventive care, and guarantee universal access to hospital, general
practice and maternity care as a fundamental right, funded through taxation. While
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hospitals and maternity services became free, the BMANZ branch vehemently
opposed free access to general practice and specialist care because they believed
people were able to pay for services 38.
This was a pivotal moment in health policy. It resulted in a partial fee for service
subsidy for General Medical Service (GMS) consultations undertaken by general
practitioners, which has persisted in different forms and for different groups. Private
specialist services were not subsidised, with the exception of injury by accident after
1974 (ACC).
The GMS subsidy originally constituted about 75% of a typical GP’s income. In the
1970s subsidies for rural practice nurses were added, and in 1997 extended to all
GPs. By 1986 however the GMS contribution had fallen to 20-34% of a typical GP’s
income and patient co-payments steadily increased as practice costs grew. This
restricted access for disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.
The existence of a variable co-payment (in different practices) worked against an
accessible, efficient and equitable public health system 143. Many GPG and PHOG
participants failed to understand the co-payments were barriers to access, and so
were private specialist fees for some people. One DHBG participant wanted GPs
salaried to address inequity issues. In December 2018 the Minister angered some
GPs and the NZMA when he suggested they deal with rising costs by changing their
models of care and business practice 144. In February 2019 a group of health sector
academics echoed the Minister’s suggestion and provoked the same response 142.
Changing models of care and creating a viable business is challenging because
Government plays a central role in funding. Some GPs however remain wedded to
private enterprise 227. Government sets the policy agenda, the health service
requirements for the population and the annual publicly-funded health budget and
benefits package, based largely on political priorities. It sets guide lines for general
practice co-payments which are practice determined and does not regulate private
specialist fees.
Responsibility for planning, purchasing, providing health services and disability
support for those over 65 is devolved to 20 geographically defined DHBs 81. Most
participants questioned the role, operational costs and deficits incurred by 20 DHBs,
including the GG members responsible for their governance. In June 2018, the
Minister of Health announced a deliberately wide-ranging health sector review led by
Heather Simpson (first draft September 2019) 371, with the final report to the Minister
by 31 March 2020. It includes a review of DHBs and PHOs and the integration of
300, 373
other system providers
. Its release was deferred because of Covid-19
effects.
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Some GPG doctors believed that GPs were running out of patience for funding
reform, promised by the former government and postponed by the present
government in June 2018. Instead, in December 2018 the Minister appointed to the
MoH the first chief advisor for primary care in four years, with a job focus on
collaborative partnerships between DHBs and primary care. The result of this
appointment has yet to be evaluated.
Minor review of general practice will be included in the negotiations for the primary
sector by the broad-based Federation of Primary Health Aotearoa NZ (the
Federation); established following discussions between the Primary Health Alliance
and GPNZ to provide options for greater sector unity and a stronger voice for primary
health care. In 2018, the Federation’s establishment board was chaired by Dame
Annette King, the architect of the PHCS which established the current DHB and PHO
architecture under the NZPHD Act 2000.
Ms Chadwick is the current chair. Membership is predominantly not-for-profit
entities, with the chair of GPNZ representing GPs. Recent conversations with GP
colleagues at peer review reveal that many view the Federation as an old coalition
concept and yet another talk-fest, created to save PHOs from extinction. Four PHOs
are represented and dominate membership 330. One appointed Federation Board
member cynically told me that he expected the status quo to prevail, and the
Federation to fail.
As the new voice of primary care, the goals of the Federation are noble. Most of its
repetitive aims have already failed (PHCS 2001; NZHS 2016). These include a yetto-be-implemented interdisciplinary approach to primary care, and the failed attempt
to institutionalise community representation at the governance level of PHOs.
Many GPG and PHOG participants noted that the conflict-ridden funder-provider
arrangement, by which DHBs managed hospitals and controlled primary health
service funds, was a conflict of interest 36, 303.
This arrangement was viewed as a major barrier to general practice-level change
and described as ‘flawed’, although no-one knew what that meant. Three GG
appointed members disagreed with the perception. They believed that the pressure
on DHBs to meet hospital output targets and avoid running deficits meant that most
DHBs prioritised funding for their own provider arm at the expense of externally
provided services, such as primary care. Furthermore, they believed the trend of
continuing funding shortfalls for DHBs was likely to worsen, an opinion consistent
with Treasury’s view 29.
A few participants, particularly GG appointed members, agreed that about 40% more
investment in primary care capability, capacity and infrastructure was needed to
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meet the vision of the NZHS, which proposed “a strong, high quality, wider primary
care health sector” in its ten year strategy.
5.8.14. The ten year health strategy
Following a two year consultation process with the health sector, the MoH launched
the refreshed NZHS in April 2016. The Strategy may have been born as a system
mandate, but has not been received as such or used as such.
The 10 year Strategy and its horizon were underpinned by five themes (people
powered; close to home; one team; smart system; value and high performance), to
provide a high performance single health system in a high trust accountable
environment 331. Ideally, this one-system model placed the person centrally,
surrounded by a multidisciplinary team, where a doctor might not be team leader or
the most appropriate person to provide care 82.
The NZHS has a worthwhile ten year vision waiting to be implemented. With no
governance, national policy or direction, and no funding framework that supports the
Strategy’s implementation, its slogans of prevention and wellness have become
invalid. There are parallels with changes to the UK’s NHS. Patient-centred national
care models in the UK and here are non-existent. Since 2000 the NHS has had six
national plans and 10 structural reorganisations. Like New Zealand the NHS has
delivered few promised benefits while creating new institutional structures that have
failed to transform or reform health services 131.
The NZHS vision was designed to continue the themes of the PHCS (patient
focused, closer to home, integration of care themes). Most participants, in all
institutions, had never read either Strategy and struggled to describe their
obligations. All participants held three common opinions: system change was scary,
complicated and impossible; or, they had no understanding or opinion about the
Strategy’s vision; or, they believed government had no conscious political will to
drive its implementation and therefore nothing would change.
Despite not having read the Strategy, a few GPG, PHOG and DHBG participants
cynically believed the Strategy was “doomed”. This was because of a perceived
disconnect between the Strategy’s themes and the policies that underpinned the
health system and which determined the way the system worked, its funding,
resource allocation and service priorities.
A few GPG doctors and administrators viewed the Strategy’s focus on preventive
out-of-hospital care and equity of outcomes as incongruous in a system funded
through a multitude of unaligned and competing silos, which had failed to address
access and outcomes for vulnerable communities. They lamented that DHB services
were underwritten at the expense of primary and community sectors and that DHBs
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had previously failed to invest in maintaining appropriate infrastructure and workforce
across primary care 303.
In comparison, PHOG managers supported the current funding and workforce
arrangements, as the status quo maintained their institutional structure and
existence. For these managers, structural change and funding reform was seen as
negative, since their employer and employment might disappear.
Despite the vision of the Strategy, over the past seven years 500,000 people (one in
nine) have been repeatedly unable to access health care 85, 246. Lack of access was
identified as a major barrier by all participants, for whom equity was a central
concern 89,175,232, 246, 248, 317. Reducing disparities was seen as a long standing
government priority. The majority of participants reported that Maori and Pacific
peoples have shorter life expectancies and experience greater difficulty in gaining
access to services 88, 303, 317. GPG and DHBG participants reported that for many
families health care had a lower priority than social needs such as rent and food.
Since 2008, tinkering within the system has not changed access for vulnerable
populations, despite government focus on specific initiatives such as Whanau Ora.
This initiative was designed to integrate health and social services for disadvantaged
Maori through the development of co-ordinated multiagency approaches to service
provision. One appointed GG member working with disadvantaged rural Maori
solved some of the inequity issues with a Maori Trust NGO linked to government
departments, using mobile nurse teams as first call, with back up support from GPs.
The Trust looked after any person who sought assistance. As a private charitable
organisation, it competed directly for DHB operational funds with other providers and
had no formal relationship with a regional PHO.
The refreshed NZHS did not create fairness and accessibility for all New Zealanders.
The nature of the current system structure drives the inequity gap and widening
system inequality.
From 2008, additional funding streams were available through DHBs and PHOs to
address these issues and the wider health needs of some communities based on
ethnicity, disease burden and socio-economic deprivation data. Over the following
seven years these initiatives failed to create access for the most needy 246, 247, 248.
This failure was reflected in the Commonwealth Fund (2013, 2017) rankings, where
equity of access was ranked 10th/11 314.
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Summary

Key features: no health system reform since 1938, only
within-system tinkering

Barriers to change: poor governance, inadequate leadership and
confusion between management and leadership; lack of patientdirected care; funding allocations that create inequity and inequality;
capitation; lack of collaboration across system institutions;
institutional elitism; professional cultures and hierarchies; turf wars;
private specialists using publicly subsidised services for private gain;
unwillingness to expand inflexible scopes of practice to create new
roles; complex and fragmented institutional structures; poor public
and practitioner awareness about the system, roles of players and
services offered; disease-focused treatment, with minimal
preventive focus and patient responsibility; no common system
language; maintenance of the status quo; narrow and bounded
medical training; focus on orthodoxy; lack of funded community
health centres co-designed with the public, accessing care outwards
from the patient.

Enablers of change: purposeful and visionary governance; a health
mandate; patient-directed or family-packaged health funding;
targeted funding for need and socio-economic distress;
multidisciplinary teams with flexible scopes of practice and respect
for collaborative models of care; nurse-focused teams; team vision,
team thinking, team work across the system in the best interests of
the patient; co-location of a truly integrative team with orthodox and
allied practitioners eligible for [DHB] funding; fewer duplicated
institutional structures like DHBs and PHOs; reform.

Prospective actions to facilitate system change:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

Mandate, strategic vison and governance – build a system that establishes
system governance and a mandate to deliver strategic goals;
Legislative purpose for the system enshrined in the Health Act, NZPHD Act;
Promote health literacy for practitioners and patients and use a common
system language;
Funding based on need - construct a comprehensive and integrative system
of targeted payments to replace capitation;
Funding to follow individuals or families across society and services;
Learn from exogenous systems of health and other health care models;
Develop shared care responsibility across the system with IT support;
Promote and fund integrative teams of orthodox and allied health
professionals;
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ix.
x.
xi.

xii.
xiii.
xiv.

Change medical education and doctor selection and enhance expanded and
flexible scopes of practice;
Provide effective specialist staffing of public hospitals to improve access, for
example reduce hospital surgical lists;
Revisit the 1938 notion of universal access – establish a bifurcated system
and offer GPS a choice to work either in the current private enterprise model
or in a salaried, universal access model properly funded and reviewed
annually, to reduce inequity and inequality;
Reduce institutional complexity and duplication – rationalise the number and
functions of DHBs and PHOs;
Turn the tame disease-treatment model into a wicked wellness-prevention
model; and
More real data - data about use and efficiency of expenditure co-ordinated
into a support package, disseminated and understood by patients and health
professionals, with national oversight and system-standards at DHB-level.

Biggest barriers to change – no mandate; no sustainable plan; ignorance; status
quo; vested interest and greed
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Chapter 6: Interview findings – Topics Two and Three
Barriers to collaborative and integrative health care
Participant perceptions of the public’s experiences in the health system

6.1. Topic Two - Barriers to collaborative and integrative health care
Everyone was asked about their employment, vocational aspirations, contribution to
the health system and job satisfaction. All GPG and DHBG practitioners were
specifically asked about their scope of practice. That defines them. Scopes of
practice include professional parameters and the limits of practice that ensure patient
safety, practitioner competency and national regulation under the HPCA Act 2003.
Defined scopes of practice allow the public to have surety about the abilities of the
health professionals they consult. The interview findings confirmed that scopes of
practice were also labels to hide behind and in some institutions created professional
hierarchies that became barriers to collaborative care.
One of the challenges of this theme was the lack of clarity around the concept of
‘scope of practice’ and the types of activities, separate and overlapping, carried out
by different practitioners in different settings. Scopes of practice and vocation are
wickedly intertwined, but they are strands of the same rope. It’s a lottery that you
choose the right scope or vocation at 18 years of age.
Four specific themes were identified.
6.2. Theme: Scopes of practice and professional roles
6.2.1. Regulation and scopes of practice
Currently professional orthodox scopes of practice tend to be organised on the basis
of tradition and politics. They encompass the competencies and activities
practitioners are regulated to perform, and may limit vocational opportunities. All
GPG and DHBG practitioners shared a wide range of work experiences (positive and
negative), and identified multiple factors and personal challenges (such as being
female), that affected their scopes of practice.




In medicine you now end up staying in a job [situation] you hate because
there is no flexibility to get out of a situation... very different pre-capitation; you
just left and saw your patients somewhere else (GPG/#A).
... the heart of the role is to give guidance about where we [DHB] should be
going... trying to unleash the intrinsic potential present in an institution
which is the potential of the individuals [here]. So you walk the wards... try to get
a system that pulls rather than waits for the push and the problems (DHBG/#G).

All GPG nurses reported poor recognition by other health professionals of the scope
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of nursing and their skills. They wanted their role, skills and competencies to be
recognised in the team’s vision. They believed that quality and accessibility of
services was paramount and the provider of services secondary. Team work was not
a competition. Being recognised as a valuable and integral part of the team was the
most important aspect for every GPG nurse.
All nurses observed clearly that one way to transform the system was through the
reconfiguration of scopes of practice and professional roles. They reported that
currently reconfiguration of the system depended entirely upon doctors’ views about
the competence and role of nurses. For this transformation to succeed, they believed
that patients, practitioners, educators and policy makers needed to be enrolled in the
changes.






In [former] practice... patients utilised nurses as first point of contact... and I
would tap into the doctor when needed. Fabulous way to practice...
acknowledged as a nurse and acknowledged in my skills as a nurse. This is
one of the most important things we’ve talked about... allows me to know I’m
valued (GPG/#I).
I would be very happy if our GPs started talking to patients about seeing a nurse
on a regular basis, and telling our patients what nurses have to offer and our
names... it depends entirely on the doctor and their relationship with us
(GPG/#H).
The biggest challenge in health here? Nurses being more self-sufficient, running
patient care, taking control, being the leaders of basic care in a primary care
setting. Nurses having a voice (GPG/#O).

Scopes of practice impacted on Inter-professional communication and integrative
team building between institutions. Disrespect of general practice skills by hospital
doctors was commonly reported by all GPG doctors. Similarly, all PHOG participants
reported poor communication and scope recognition by most secondary
practitioners.



Relationships with the secondary service tier [DHB] are much more challenging...
hard work making relationships when people are constantly changing (GPG/#D).
Yes, we [PHO] do try to get together to have inter-professional conversations
about primary care with DHBs and to coordinate services in our area... you know
connecting people and services is a good thing, but not easy (PHOG/#B).

Similarly two DHBG managers reported that inter-professional communication within
the hospital and outside with primary providers was poor, despite the NZNHS (2016)
focus on collaborative care and professional respect. IT was blamed for the problem.


We [DHB] are actively committed to opening up communication channels
between hospital and primary care... including IT. Doesn’t always happen, IT lets
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us down (DHBG/#A).
6.2.2. Professional roles
Many GPG participants had a small, fixed and local vocational horizon, while
participants in the other three institutional groups had a wider view and jobs that
allowed interaction with people in other institutions.
Everyone was asked to identify perceived barriers that impacted on their vocational
choices, job satisfaction and professional development. These barriers related to
wages, job stress and work overload, lack of educational opportunity and being
undervalued, with little recognition for initiative.


In the Master of Health Science and Sports Medicine in the [Otago] Medical
School I’m the only osteopath... big stigma by medical people against
osteopaths who are seen as airy fairy and non-allopathic (GPG/#L).

A few GPG nurses reported that there was an inability to expand professional roles
because of others’ entrenched attitudes, including jealousy and lack of trust between
work colleagues







Bedside manner only goes so far... how we talk to each other and how we
treat each other as health professionals is very important. There is an
amazing lack of trust and job clarity and little shared responsibility between
professionals and across health professions (GPG/#M).
In my previous job there were issues around staffing, job expectations,
management and the way you were treated (GPG/#B).
Nurses are their own worst enemy. They moan about wanting expanded roles,
and then they obstruct it happening, probably through miscommunication...also
some nurses are actually scared of it (GPG/#L).
Doctors are the biggest barriers to employment changes for nurses. Some
doctors don’t trust nurses because they don’t know them... it is about
relationships and trusting people’s ability, or teaching them what you want them
to do (GPG/#O)

Disillusionment about professional roles was common. Primary and secondary care
practitioners were the most vocal about their disillusionment. They expressed
emotions ranging from tears to resignation to rage about their work, job satisfaction
and working conditions. Most GPG and DHBG practitioners agreed that heavy
workloads often prevented them upskilling their professional roles and missing out
on educational opportunities.
For GPG and DHBG women practitioners family commitments mattered. Women, in
all jobs, also identified entrenched attitudes, job protectionism, gender issues and
lack of respect for professional competencies. They reported that such barriers
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limited educational opportunities and restricted the cultivation of trust in building
collaborative relationships particularly within the system.
 Workload is a real barrier to learning new skills... there is no time for
professional growth (GPG/#H).
 I’ve thought about training to be a nurse practitioner... wouldn’t work because
of family commitments (GPG/#I).
All participants were asked to divide a unit of 100% into work, family and self. Many
men worked long hours but were better remunerated and less restricted than women
in their vocational choices and practice. In contrast, all women practitioners agreed
that being female was a significant barrier to professional fulfilment. They had more
family commitments and less vocational choice than their male counterparts.
One hundred percent of PHOG managers were women and 80% of DHBG
managers. Some (up to 50%) felt excluded from easy career advancement and
discriminated against as working women with families. Women in all institutional
groups allocated a greater percentage of time to work, than their private lives.
Despite the challenges of juggling home obligations and full time employment, one
PHOG manager stayed in her professional role because she wanted to make a
difference to health services.


... in a 24 hour day... probably at work 10-12 hours a day... that is about average
five days a week and four hours on a Sunday. Fortunately, my husband is
tolerant and the family are grownup (PHOG/#D).

More mature DHBG participants (all in their 40s) and GG members (80% women in
their 60s; all men in their 50s) were less disillusioned than other participants, more
satisfied with the nature of their employment, and not actively seeking vocational
change or formal upskilling. They all agreed they wanted their job to make a
difference to the quality and accessibility of public health services, within and outside
the hospital.
 I love the job, give or take the odd day... can work alongside the nurses in ED or
do policy stuff... like this morning, working with inter-agency groups in a very
strategic conversation about how we [DHB] meet the health needs of the prison
population and their families across the region (DHB/#A).
Every participant told stories about their professional lives that had shaped their
work, defined their aspirations or obstructed their choices. For example, some GPG
and PHOG participants reported a lack of healthy working relationships, poor team
thinking, with limited professional respect and institutional role clarity. They observed
these barriers limited professional choices. Only a few DHBG participants and one
GG member described a clear understanding of the roles and competencies of other
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team members, the relevance of a working team mentality and healthy interprofessional working relationships.





My job is to understand where we fit in the system.... in the Northern Region we
[Treaty partner NGOs] still exist, unlike other parts of the country. Technology
might change, but the key principles of relationship remain... good
communication, working, and co-operation, and never thinking that you alone
have got the answer, but that the community has the answer as well (GG/#F).
Sometimes my experiences in the system are bad, very bad. Then I want to leave
but have no other job training (GPG/#D).
For team approaches to work you need a mind-shift in people’s thinking... a
change in selection, training and attitudes for doctors, because many
doctors think they run everything, and have little respect for other professional
roles (GPG/#H).

6.3. Theme: Multidisciplinary teams
Every participant was asked to comment about the PHCS concept of
multidisciplinary teams. These teams were viewed by all participants as being
composed of orthodox practitioners.
More than other participants, all GPG nurses complained about the lack of team
work and team management. They believed team work and shared work load had a
positive impact on patient well-being and their job satisfaction. Three doctors (in
primary or secondary care) spontaneously mentioned team work, although a few
others gave lip-service to being part of a ‘practice team’ when specifically asked.
There was lots of talk by everyone about multidisciplinary teams being the means to
improve patient-centred care and instil team-player mentality, followed by
confessions that such teams did not exist in practice.




With a team approach doctors have extra time for more complex cases..... But we
need to have good relationships without competition between doctors and nurses
(GPG/#I).
The practice [needs] to create more of a team environment and less of a
hierarchy, so that everyone feels their position is of equal importance. You learn
from people above you but help to empower people below you... This will
turn us into team players (GPG/#L).

Most GPG and PHOG participants acknowledged they had no formal management
training. All GPG nurses and reception staff described a team concept as being
entirely dependent upon doctors’ attitudes. Two allied health professionals
(counsellor and osteopath) working independently and accepting internal referrals
within an integrative general practice, were not included in the practice team, did not
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attend staff meetings nor share in practice decision-making. They believed their
contribution to ‘the’ team was poorly understood, including their scopes of practice.


No government funding. I’m solo... not necessarily by choice... no fixed
room... not part of the team... no permanent niche (GPG/#M).
Most GPG and DHBG doctors reported no formal management or human resources
training to assist them manage a team or create a practice culture. No participant in
any group knew who was responsible for training doctors in business and
management skills, to cope with changing scopes of practice and models of care.
Some GPG and DHBG participants asked if it was the task of PHOs, HWNZ or the
Medical School.






... many doctors have no team training and think they are the be all and
end all... a few doctors are team players and empower ... and then you have to
educate the patient (PGP/#I).
Nobody needs to feel threatened, because we all offer slightly different
perspectives. It doesn’t matter who provides the care. That is secondary to the
quality and accessibility of the care provided. Put the patient in the centre and
everyone work around them as a team. We need an attitude shift to make it
happen (GPG/#P).
We are lucky... we have a competent and highly trained CEO who has quals in
business and management and knows about team building and team
management (GPG/#Q).

In comparison with general practice participants, all PHOG managers reported on
the importance of management staff training because of their perceived focus on
being team players. They believed it was equally important in all other institutions,
such as DHBs, and critical for institutional collaboration.


To improve the health of the population, we think it’s the sum of all the
individuals. It’s a team effort here and also with our practice populations and
other service providers... you have to respect every single person in the team to
make a team difference (PHOG/#C).

DHB participants were more focused on cultivating professional co-operation within
the hospital than developing multidisciplinary relationships outside with primary
providers and NGOs.



... as an ED consultant... nothing to do with wider teams in the community
(DHB/#B).
Lots of self- interested groups in the hospital pushing their own selfinterested little barrows (DHB/#D)
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Every GG Board member talked about the relevance of multidisciplinary care and yet
acknowledged that seamless and integrated care across the system was a myth. A
few participants in this group identified doctors’ attitudes about leading the team as
one key barrier obstructing multidisciplinary care models. Two GG participants saw
no reason for any changes.


... get rid of the doctors being leaders and running the team. Put the patient
back in the centre and services around them, provided by a team. Then care is
entirely dependent upon what they need to access... it’s got to be a horizontal
movement of the patient across the system, not hierarchical. Doctors need to
get it (GG/#E).

There was general consensus that good communication was essential for team work
within and across system institutions and poor verbal and written communication
prevented collaborative care arrangements at system, institutional and practice
levels. This was similar to relationship problems between GPs and hospital doctors,
identified by many GPG doctors.






We all have designated roles. We don’t always say the same thing and
miscommunication between staff happens because of different ideas about other
people’s roles (GPG/#AA).
Not a lot of communication across the health system, or between primary
and secondary care. You send in a referral... the house surgeon changes every
three months, registrars... every six months or year. They’re all busy and not very
polite or professional when talking to the so called ‘dumb’ people in general
practice (GPG/#P).
It’s about trust, communication and relationships. We want to blur job boundaries
but professionals don’t always know what others can do and that becomes the
problem. The problem’s the not knowing bit. We strive here for better
relationships and knowing about other professional scopes of practice (GPG#Q).

All GPG nurses and reception staff were the most vocal about job satisfaction and
team work. They resented their skills being underutilised, believed they were
sometimes treated condescendingly, occasionally bullied because of gender issues,
and frequently undervalued. They observed that other members of the team often
failed to understand professional roles and shared care models.




What skills have nurses got? They can be nice with people and do the social
fuzzy things. They can do the blood pressure and the peak flows. But when it
comes down to what is a diabetic diet, there are differences between the
nurses and what we [doctors] think. They need more training if they want to
step up in the system (GPG/#F).
People working in the health system often treat reception staff with
contempt. When I first attended a staff meeting, the nurses asked, “Why you are
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here? What do you know... not everybody sees your potential or asks what you
can do (GPG/#L).
The nurses believed these attitudes impacted on their perceived roles, crippled
intuitive activity and restricted their professional aspirations. One GPG nurse solved
an impossible work situation by leaving a previous job. Two GPG doctors believed
the general practice nursing scope of practice should be expanded with a focus on
community-health, nutrition, counselling, and lifestyle choices. They also believed
that formal upskilling for nurses should be sponsored during work time by the doctor
or business employer.


... if you want primary care to be in the forefront of the health system, all you
need do is change the primary care mecca to be better paid than the
hospital and you will have nurses flooding into the community (GPG/#O).

Gender discrimination was identified as a significant barrier to multidisciplinary teams
by most women participants in all groups and three male GPG doctors. One DHBG
manager reported discrimination by male senior medical staff on the grounds of
gender and qualifications. A few GPG participants and one female DHBG manager
believed the only way to eliminate such attitudes was to change the selection and
training of doctors to cultivate trust and respect through a team vision. A few GPG,
PHOG and DHBG participants agreed that broadening and redefining traditional
scopes of practice by training health professionals together might engender mutual
respect for professional competencies, and could offer within-system change.
 ... having designed the [best] system to deliver patient-centred care, then who is
best to deliver it? How do you create interdisciplinary teams to deliver to that
outcome, building on the strengths of each individual as part of the whole? Equal
partnerships and respectful relationships will require the DHB to change... to
recognise a wide variety of carers, not just orthodox practitioners (GPG/#C).
No participant identified any facilitators to vocational change; some did however
unconsciously reconfigure some of the barriers to become enablers, depending upon
their institutional context.
For example, all PHOG managers identified the
importance of inter-professional team work and trust around professional
competencies, to foster across-system collaboration. Similarly, poor communication
was seen as a barrier, whereas good communication was viewed as an enabler.

6.4. Theme: Public perceptions of professional roles
Many GPG participants reported that patients told them they were confused about
professional roles because they received a variety of care from different
practitioners. The public wanted clear and effective communication with those
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providing care.
Most GPG and DHB practitioners reported that poor communication between
practitioners and patients and no common language across different health
institutions made everyone’s job more difficult and created barriers to a shared-care
model. So too was the disclosure by many GPG doctors about referrals to
secondary care, and the perceived ‘one-up-man-ship’ and patronising responses
from specialists and hospital doctors.




Patients with a shoulder tear... if they went to [Dr X] ...” Let’s try acupuncture
first”... but if they went to a surgeon ... “Let’s operate”. Educate the patient
about options including alternate treatments as well (GPG/#D).
GPs have investment in your treatment, like prescribing lots of pills. If you go to
hospital... they stop your pills and reassess a zero-based diagnosis opportunity
without understanding your journey, or presuming arrogantly that your GP is
dumb or at least wrong. And so you are discharged with a new pill menu that
may cover your complexity of illnesses, but you will never know (GPG/#P).

Similarly all DHBG doctors acknowledged that patients’ understanding about their
own diagnosis and treatment was frequently poor, their expectations of hospital staff
high, and the roles of different hospital staff confused. The handover back to primary
care was frequently viewed as unsatisfactory by all DHBG doctors, whereas patients
usually reported their frustrations to their GP. For example patients complained of
being rushed when they were discharged from hospital and not understanding their
ongoing management or who was responsible for it.


... “it’s Friday, we can’t afford to keep you in over a weekend, so OFF you go”
syndrome (GPG/#C).

All participants agreed nurses had more time to spend educating the public than
other members of the orthodox team. Every GPG nurse believed that many doctors
obstructed nurses being recognised as first contact in general practice and patient
education. They wanted to expand their scopes of practice to take on a wider range
of tasks outside their traditional roles and believed this was consistent with evolving
models of care that would be more collaborative and patient-focused.




We are educating patients ... Nurses do smears, diabetic clinics, sexual health
work and so on... nurses are not trying to be doctors, just using their skills to the
max and expanding their scope of practice. Now we have to get the public on
board (GPG/#E).
A lot of patients still want to see the doctor... but do they always need to? Seeing
nurses first requires a complete change of the model practiced here and also
means educating patients differently... the change needs to come from the
doctors, because nurses only have little sway (GPG/#H).
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Stop nurses regularly doing admin tasks... that’s MY job. Nurses for clinical
management ... first and foremost. Let’s shift attitudes and redefine roles
(GPG/#L).

6.5. Theme: Time as a barrier to care
Every participant talked about time. They perceived time impacted negatively on job
satisfaction, personal health, collaborative relationships and career aspirations.
Many GPG doctors reported that being a generalist was challenging, because time
was compressed into short (10-15 minute) consultations. Patients often had lists of
things to deal with and educating patients about self-management was impossible.
All DHBG doctors felt the same pressures, particularly in outpatient clinics. A few
GPG nurses and DHBG specialists reported that a narrow focus of specialisation,
such as being an ARI nurse practitioner or a specialist cardiologist, circumvented the
time problem and created more time with patients focused on one specific issue.
 .... In terms of a holistic focus, a 15 minute consultation doesn’t let you get into
the nitty gritty, and penalises our job satisfaction and the patient (GPG/#H)).
 The biggest challenge would be running against time, as the system tells us to
work in 10-12 minute appointment slots. Tricky with chronically ill people and
more psychological issues (GPG/#D).
 Time is precious. No time to indulge interests or extend my job. That’s right,
70% work and maybe 15% family and 15% sleep. Luckily my, kids are all older
and my partner was a clinical director, so she understands (GPG/#Q).
 The only way to change time to suit my needs is to drop something... reduce
work hours or quit study altogether. This job is physically, emotionally and
mentally exhausting and on top of that... go home and be a dad (GPG/#L).
A few DHBG managers worked in well-defined and confined occupational roles,
where time was considered easier to manage. Paradoxically these managers,
compared to GPG and PHO managers, were satisfied with their narrowly bounded
roles and not very tolerant of those who broadened their scope of practice or
complained they didn’t have enough time to do their job properly.
When asked, no-one knew who owned time – the practice owner, the general
practice staff and practitioners, the PHO, DHB or the Minister? One GPG doctor
believed that work routines had become normalised ways of doing things. If anyone
knew the answer to that question it would simplify the problem and workers could
talk to those responsible about a time strategy. No-one understood that consultation
time was underwritten by the tax payer. Another few GPG practitioners believed that
time penalised professional development, collaborative care with other health care
professionals and system compliance (such as targets and box-ticking),
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compromised time with patients.


Sometimes I spend a lot of time doing something for a patient and fail. Nothing
happens when I share my frustrations with someone in the secondary sector...
out of their control and they have no time to help. Makes general practice
seem very unimportant compared to what hospital doctors do (GPG/#F).

All GPG nurses took more time with patients than doctors and allocated time to deal
with presenting social and lifestyle issues. Many GPG doctors acknowledged they
had no lifestyle training, usually asked a nurse to assist the patient or referred the
patient to a PHO educational programme. This relieved the pressure on consultation
time. Two GPG doctors did not bother educating their patients about healthy lifestyle
choices because they believed the choices were obvious and numerous educational
tools were available, including Google.


Most doctors are not good at lifestyle management and don’t have to do it. To
eat good food you eat good food. To exercise is actually easy too. Patients can
talk to the nurses... takes the pressure off us (GPG/#A).

Most PHOG and DHBG managers worked long hours and reported that managing
immediate work obligations took precedence over worrying about sustainable long
term planning for the system. Time was viewed as the responsibility of each
individual person, however 50% of all participants reported that time limitations were
frequently imposed by others in different institutions, such as the MoH.






I make time to meet with my hospital staff. But I can’t meet with 200 aged
residential care providers, 500 pharmacies and 350 GPs. Also five PHOs ... good
relationship ...but I never meet the GPs. No time...an impossible challenge
(DHB/#G).
Most DHBs plan for one year. DHBs used to have strategic plans but in 2009
they removed [them]... we waited for years wanting the Ministry to provide a
health service plan for the country. I don’t mean the Strategy. The NZ Health
Strategy is a good document. Time will show if it is ever implemented... I won’t be
here in 15 years’ time, so I won’t know (GPG/#P).
Purpose and values in the DHB are the most important aspects of my job...
there are big time constraints on getting concepts of purpose and value
across to staff and into service delivery. Frustrating (DHB/#F).

Participants in GPG, DHB and PHO management roles spent more time at work than
in their personal lives, as did clinical and nursing leaders in primary and secondary
care. Time, tiredness and family commitments were acknowledged as impacting on
scopes of practice, although it was more stressful for women with families than men.
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6.6. Barriers to collaborative and integrative care: summation
Some of the barriers identified that obstructed collaborative team work in the health
system were overlapping themes in the other 2 topics. Collaborative and
multidisciplinary health teams (orthodox, complementary and allied health
professionals working together) appear to be a myth. So does patient-centered care.
6.6.1. Multidisciplinary teams
Multidisciplinary teams and collaborative relationships are part of the PHCS and
NZHS vision. The GPG interviews were conducted in two integrative clinics. The
sample selection of participants was intended to enlist some members/leaders of
multidisciplinary teams as this innovation was championed as a successful and
problem-solving system change in the PHCS 2001.
Allied health professionals, complementary and alternative practitioners were absent
from the PHCS 2001, and also excluded under HPCA Act 2003. Despite the
constant rhetoric about multidisciplinary teams, many doctors still believed they led
the health care teams. Only two truly multi-modality team members (osteopath and
counsellor) were interviewed and while they shared medical premises and took
referrals, they were independent of the orthodox team and excluded from staff
meetings.
Participants in this research were not members of multidisciplinary teams. The two
integrative clinics comprised predominantly co-located orthodox practitioners and
specialists. The majority of GPG participants gave lip-service to integrative care,
which they viewed as the provision of a wide range on orthodox services, such as a
pharmacist, dentist, podiatrist, on the one site. The interviews revealed that the place
of multidisciplinary teams in primary care was dependent upon doctors’ attitudes and
their willingness to change traditional roles. Change appeared hindered by
historically protected medical cultures that locked the status quo in place.
Two DHBG managers talked positively about their experiences with teams of
practitioners working in community-based models in Seattle and Montreal; one
PHOG manager was impressed with community-based specialist care in Spain; and
three GPG participants (6/43) believed that the Health Care Home scheme was a
viable option to growing future multidisciplinary teams.
In 2018, consulting firm Ernst and Young was commissioned by Pinnacle Midlands
Health Network to measure the impact of Health Care Homes on hospital
admissions. They confirmed significant reductions in hospital admissions, particularly
for Maori and those over 65 years, as well as annual cost savings of $2.1m for the
DHB. That effect, if expanded to imagine 75% of general practices using the model
in the Midland region, could provide potential savings of $25.3m annually across five
DHBs. It could also signal a shift towards growing community-based teams that are
multidisciplinary.
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Two groups identified with being team players. Nurses viewed themselves as team
players. Nurse-led or nurse-focused care was perceived as an increasingly important
and necessary within-system innovation by many participants in all institutional
groups. Covid-19 (2020) has shown nurses are the operational backbone of the
system.
PHOG managers were keen to be seen as team players, but were not part of the
multidisciplinary team structure envisaged by the NZHS. These managers reported
on the time and effort spent working as a team within their own institution and with
others, including allied health practitioners and NGOs. DHBG clinicians in
comparison were more focused on orthodox team work within the hospital than
developing relationships outside with primary, allied and NGOs providers. There was
general consensus by most participants (all groups) that institutional relationships
and across system relationships were poor.
Those in governance roles, particularly senior DHBG managers and all GG members
gave lots of lip-service to the importance of multidisciplinary teams. They
begrudgingly acknowledged that these teams did not exist. Some of the participants
in these two institutional groups believed that doctors’ elitist attitudes and lack of
management training were the main stumbling block to collaborative teams 142. Most
doctors were unaware that other people thought they had elitist attitudes.
All GPG nurses, two GPG doctors and two DHBG administrators were critical of
doctor training, the dominance of specialist medical training over primary care and
the lack of ethnic diversity among graduates. They wanted changes to medical
training to remove what they perceived as medical protectionism and believed that
present doctor training propagated attitudes that maintained the status quo. No
participant commented about the MoH’s failure to deal with doctor dominance or
implement the Strategy, or the reasons why.
Participants in all four groups shared a range of views about referrals, professional
rivalry, and historically entrenched professional and institutional boundaries, which
hindered the development of multidisciplinary and community-based teams. Some
DHBG managers and GG members accepted that the status quo reflected the
practical realities of a working health system that was obstinately resistant to change
(Section 5.5, p156).
Collaborative care arrangements should focus on the patient to ensure that the right
provider gives the best care in the most appropriate location 292. With a
multidisciplinary team the patient would be central. Patient-centered (talked about
constantly), people-centered or patient-directed care seems to be a myth according
to the majority of participants. This is consistent with reviews of the PHCS 175, 204
which show the system is practitioner and provider-focused.
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Similarly, inter-professional relationships between those working inside the system
and with health professionals outside the system were limited. System wide
collaboration and respect between primary and secondary care was also reported as
poor. Currently, within-system professional hierarchies and cultures are remarkably
fixed, inflexible, narrow, and bounded. That ethos provides barriers to system
change and divides the system into finite and sometimes competing and duplicated
institutions, which do not add up to a working and purposeful whole.
6.6.2. Regulation as a barrier to change
Scopes of practice were the obverse side of the vocational coin. Together they
constituted a wicked problem. Frequently a scope of practice was viewed as
specialisation and hence independent, particularly by DHBG specialists, rather than
a purposeful part of a shared-care model. To enable change, practitioners must
know about or experience different professional options and models of care.
Traditional models of care, and predefined scopes of practice defy system change
and maintain the status quo, at a time when changing population health needs under
the NZHS should be informed by and designed for scopes of practice that are
wellness and community-focused. The current regulated scopes are narrowly
bounded, hider extended scopes of practice and create barriers to collaborative team
care (see Section 4.6, p138-141).
There was a lack of connections and communication within the system, in all
directions. Institutional relationships matter when the aim is to provide seamless care
for patients across the whole system. Poor team work was further compounded by
professional rivalry, attitudes of entitlement, turf wars and little respect for other
professional workers in different institutions or outside the system 292. Vocational
rigidity supports the status quo and is antagonistic to change.
Regulation does not always achieve its objectives. Performance-based regulation
focussed on outputs is generally considered to be preferred to prescriptive
regulations which control inputs. Input controls are considered to impede innovation
and competition by restricting the achievement of flexible performance based goals
through different methods 369. “Regulation by profession [under HPCA] is
commonplace, helps reinforce professional hierarchies and boundaries, creates
artificial market shortages and hence increases and maintains fees, and is a
substantive barrier to any form of reform” (pers.comm Gorman, 16.03.2020).
It can be argued that substantive reform depends upon regulation by competency or
demonstrated skill excellence as compared to regulation by profession 370. Having
myself been regulated by profession and also by competency, the reality is that both
means of regulation are flawed. My observations are consistent with reviews that
warn about the limits of both regulatory approaches, with institutional elitism,
financial greed, arrogance, overinflated competencies and outcomes for pecuniary
gain, market dominance, and academically incompetent learning outcomes
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Regulatory agencies are created to protect consumers but evidence suggests all
regulatory bodies fall prey to regulatory capture. This occurs when regulatory bodies
protect and advance the agenda of the group it was formed to regulate 370. Some
Responsible Authorities (HPCA) or guilds within a profession may be keen to
maintain the incomes of existing practitioners and do so by restricting the supply of
practitioners, particularly specialists, through high entry standards or regulatory
capture
One DHBG participant lamented that he was tired of dealing with specialists, who
believed they were privileged, entitled to special recognition and private fee setting,
and who appeared to have forgotten why they were in practice. By restricting supply,
consumers who cannot afford high cost services but may be adequately served by a
less qualified practitioner, tend to be marginalised or even excluded from the system.
It is therefore desirable from time to time to review statutory regulations to ensure
that they remain fit for purpose and to minimise regulatory drift.
6.6.3. Professional cultures
The authority, privilege and perceived autonomy of the medical profession
dominated responses 291. For example, many GPG doctors viewed nurses,
pharmacists and allied health practitioners as rivals rather than colleagues and team
members. From 2000 onwards rudimentary multidisciplinary teams (detailed in the
(PHCS) struggled to fill the leadership vacuum and from 2009 managers, policy
committees and academics started to fill the void. General practice was perceived by
some DHBG administrators as strictly for the unambitious, unless a GP was also a
private specialist. In contrast GPG participants viewed hospitals as managed to
meet targets and metric rather than governed to provide health in a cohesive system
working for a common good. The concept of a healthy population was, and is, a
myth.
Both scopes of practice and vocational aspirations are key elements in professional
cultures. Collectively, achieving system change with the present workforce, its
training, workforce ethos and tradition, is an impossible expectation (see Chapter 7).
Traditional models of care, and predefined scopes of practice maintain the status quo
at a time when changing population health needs under the NZHS should be
informed by and designed for scopes of practice that are community-focused. The
first step to unfreezing a locked system and current institutional and professional
behaviours might be to recognise and acknowledge the power of the status quo and
limited potential for change under the present arrangements.
Professional hierarchies and cultures create barriers to collaborative care. These
barriers are remarkably fixed, inflexible, bounded, reflecting the rigidity within
professional scopes of practice in any institution. The system is set up to avoid
change. It mimics the reductionist philosophy of orthodox medicine. It reduces the
system into finite institutions, which in turn reduce their inhabitants into finite and
bounded professional cultures. Such an arrangement does not add up to a system
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of shared responsibility or a model of collaborative care. And yet the benefits of
collaboration for patients and health professionals are increasingly recognised
292
.
6.6.4. Gender issues
The interview data disclosed that GPG women had less vocational choice than their
male counterparts, spent more time working than in their private lives and their
professional scope was sometimes dictated by people in different institutions. Some
women in policy and management positions (DHBG, GG) were older than their
clinical colleagues, with grown families, independent, divorced or single, with fewer
family commitments.
In all institutions, a few participants (male and female) reported that women were
generally undervalued and underpaid, did more unpaid work than their male
counterparts and lacked pay equity in management and leadership roles. One GPG
male doctor strongly advocated equality for women, while several DHBG male
medical managers thought that women got a good deal and gender inequality was
less than in other OECD countries. One DHBG senior female manager reported
discrimination by male medical counterparts. Similarly PHOG managers, all women,
were unanimous that the system was relatively inflexible and was not
accommodating of the needs of working women whose skills were frequently
underpaid, compared with men doing the same job.
Seventy three percent of the research sample (43) were women. They believed that
gender inequality defined them universally in all institutions. Women participants
(excluding GG) were in consensus that professional protectionism interfered with job
prospects and obtaining a leadership position was almost impossible, because they
competed with white, middle class middle-aged men, who were perceived to behave
more aggressively than women in decision-making roles. Negotiating the same
salary as a man was also seen as difficult because of employer bias and attitudes.
Consequently men were perceived to hold the power within the health system with
women under-represented in top leadership roles (women.govt.nz/leadership).
Nationally the gender pay gap has been 12.8% for more than a decade 332. Inequity
in pay, weighted in favour of men, cannot be explained by differences in education,
occupation and industry, or part time work 333. Women consistently had higher
qualifications than men in the same job, and were paid less, with the largest pay
gaps approximately 20% at the top end. This pay gap remains unexplained, other
than general bias and prejudice, conscious or unconscious 333, 334. This was
consistent with the views of DHBG male managers.
All GPG women doctors, one nurse manager, all GPG women managers and all
PHOG managers routinely worked twelve hour days. Two GPG male managers and
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one DHBG administrator also worked long days, but they were more appropriately
remunerated.
In one GPG newly configured integrative primary care institution, all clinical leaders
and management staff (male and female) felt obliged to work long hours. This was
to embed their new institution successfully into the local community, and achieve
their united vison of collaborative and community-directed care. The nurse manager
believed over-working would continue for the next 10 years, while two male doctors
thought up to five years. They all earned considerably less than in their previous
practices. With time they expected the overwork to decline and remuneration to be
more commensurate with their working lives. Their united vision of communityfocused care was inspiring.
6.6.5. Health system barriers
System illiteracy
System structure (Figure 3.7) was misunderstood by most participants, resulting in
various degrees of comprehension, ignorance and confusion. Since 1938, withinsystem tinkering has not changed access for vulnerable populations, despite
government focus on specific initiatives such as Whanau Ora. I was surprised by the
high level of system illiteracy in all groups - ignorance about institutions themselves,
the health system structure as a whole, governance versus management, funding in
its many guises, professional relationships and competition, the vision of the health
Strategies and limited respect and collaboration within and outside the system.
Ignorance invaded every other barrier to system change.
All participants were asked about the impact of the system on their job. The majority
of GPG and PHOG participants were convinced that system complexity affected
‘ideal’ patient care, treatment preferences, available services, costs, and access.
‘Complex’ was a frequent descriptor used by participants in all institutions, and yet
many were unable to distinguish between complex and complicated. Most GPG
practitioners practiced within a defined and bounded occupational role, with multiple
referrals to others for diagnosis and decision-making. Their knowledge about other
system institutions was poor, despite MoH symposia, frequent articles in the New
Zealand Doctor, and repetitive rhetoric from politicians and policy makers.
Most GPG participants were focused solely on their own scope of practice. Few were
involved in practice ownership or management. Less than 38% of doctors own or
have a stake in owning a general practice. Current owners make up 53% of those
doctors intending to retire in the next ten years and 28% of young non-owners do not
intend to buy a stake in a practice 335. This survey demonstrated a major vocational
shift within primary care from a predominantly self-employed model to one where
doctors were employed in a variety of organisational structures. In comparison,
PHOG, DHBG and GG participants were salaried and a few had jobs in more than
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one institution (DHB, PHO, or MoH).
Similarly, many GPG and DHBG practitioners, perceived the system as cumbersome
and impossible to change. Because of this they opted for the status quo. All GG
members, while busy, had more structured non-clinical working lives. When
participants in all groups were asked to apportion one hundred units between work,
home, and self, the GG members demonstrated more work-life balance than
participants in the other three groups.
Poor communication
Communication was seen as a critical health system factor for instilling a team
mentality and engendering respect for different types of carers within and across all
system institutions. Most GPG doctors reported entrenched attitudes, difficult
conversations with hospital staff, and lack of respect for GPs, particularly by hospital
doctors and specialists. GPG nurses wanted their range of skills recognised and
desired more primary contact work, which was entirely dependent upon doctors’
views about scopes of practice for nurses. All DHBG doctors agreed that
professional communication with other hospital staff in different disciplines and
outside with primary care providers was often poor. Not understanding different
scopes of practice compounded the problem.
All PHOG managers recognised the importance of their stewardship responsibilities
in communicating the health needs of their communities and general practice
networks to the DHBs. In comparison, most GG members were more policy and
management focused in their communications, and there was a serious lack of
understanding about their governance role.
The few participants that knew the meaning of governance reported poor
communication between the DHB and institutions below them (slippery subsidiarity).
The lack of a common language across the system compounded the problem. GPG
and PHOG participants reported that clear effective communication between
practitioners, PHO managers and the public was essential for health education,
preventive health, and patient responsibility. Similarly DHBG doctors observed that
poor communication between patients and other staff and lack of timely access to
electronic records (both within and outside the hospital) was a frustrating issue for
staff and fostered fragmented care.
Boredom
Many GPG receptionists and administrative staff were bored. Two participants left
their previous employment when initiatives to broaden their roles were stifled by the
doctors-in-charge. One GPG administrator, on her own initiative, expanded her role
to include data collection and analysis, screening recalls, and ensuring the practice
met DHB targets. This changed the roles for all administrative, reception and nursing
staff. The ripple-on effect created a change management team with the beginning of
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a group mentality which fostered trust and collaboration amongst staff, abolished
boredom, improved the job satisfaction of receptionists, and removed inappropriate
administrative tasks from nurses and doctors.
Scopes of practice and lack of a team culture
Disillusionment about scopes of practice and working conditions was common and a
dominant theme for DHBG doctors. This was partly due to compliance measures
(quick, target focused, box ticking) which impacted on real time spent with patients.
Both primary and secondary practitioners believed that compliance measures
compromised care which became provider-driven.
Many individuals in all groups felt powerless to change their professional situation.
Every practitioner in primary and secondary care reported that the system penalised
them by restricting continuing professional development, and time limited their
understanding about other professional competencies. Four participants wept during
their interviews, another two got very angry, and many expressed frustration with
their working situations. GG members were older (average 55 years), and were less
disillusioned than primary and secondary providers. This may however have
reflected resignation to their situation.
Feeling secure and valued is important in a team culture. GPG nurses felt the most
disadvantaged and undervalued, even those working to their stated full potential.
Two GPG nurses were angry about limited work opportunities and told me they were
unable to voice their concerns at staff meetings or directly to their doctor employer.
As a result of interviewing in one integrative clinic, I was invited back to facilitate a
meeting with 20 staff, so that the team could share their interview thoughts with each
other. In order to facilitate a safe, co-operative and non-threatening situation for all
participants, everyone scored a change diagram for the dominant themes identified
in the interviews (see Figure 6.1, p232).
The 4 intersecting lines (axes) represent the 4 main themes distilled from the general
practice raw data. Everyone was asked to make a mark on each line, regarding their
own perception of the issue now, and in an ideal world (team vs me; scope of work;
vocational horizons; and patient expectations). Everyone made two marks on the
diagram. They shared their results with another person.
The first score on the grid represented the current working situation for each person
and the second score their ‘ideal world’. The gap between the two scores provided
the means for discussion by individuals about their vocational gap, what it meant,
how to close it, and how the gap impacted on their professional roles, personally and
collectively.
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Figure 6.1 Change Diagram: Key ideas for thinking about change
Facilitated staff meeting at Millhouse Medical Centre, 15 December 2014

.
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The change diagram prompted a discussion about nurse-led teams, broadening
professional roles, and the need for implementing a collective team vision. In small
group discussions, nurses were the loudest and most negative. In their feedback to
the team, they expressed their views and perceived themselves as underpaid,
underutilised and undervalued.
The issues discussed were longstanding, and feedback was received positively by
their employer. Their small group analysis revealed that they lacked nursing
leadership, two had unresolved health and personal issues, they resented
performing some non-medical administrative tasks, and had no coherent and
collaborative practice vision. Two expressed anger about their working situation
while the rest blamed ‘others’, as in their interviews. No-one had any constructive
solutions.
At the meeting the five senior nurses were offered the vacant nurse leadership
position and governance training. All declined. They were also invited to hold regular
nurses’ meetings, separate from weekly practice meetings, and encouraged to find
positive ways to change their perceptions of doctor dominance. Again, the
opportunities were declined and reasons for doing so were not forthcoming.
At the meeting tension was palpable between nursing and administrative staff. The
administrators were willing and capable of doing all the administrative duties the
nurses complained about. Yet some nurses refused to relinquish these non-medical
duties. One frustrated administrator commented that the nurses were the architects
of their own professional frustrations and the creators of their own barriers to
change. All administrative, medical and nursing staff present believed that mutual
respect and flexible job descriptions were critical to a happier working environment
for all. What was missing in the practice was a management team.
At the end of the meeting there was consensus about remedial action for change,
with a time frame of three months, followed by a progress review. Actions included
staff health and assistance, patient re-education and participation (such as charging
for additional time), redefining and creating flexibility in traditional roles, improved
communication and collaboration throughout the practice, and the cultivation of a
team culture where staff developed trust and skills and initiatives were valued. This
action plan had the endorsement of the doctor owner and was implemented.
All participants were asked about facilitators to changing working relationships. Noone saw that their new change protocol had turned some barriers into enablers
supporting vocational change.
Some participants in all groups commented on their lack of management training,
poor communication skills and failure to learn about other professions and team
cultures during or after their training. In 2018, an IQVIA fax poll reported that 90% of
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doctors surveyed said they had no business or management training before
becoming a GP 142 .
Public perceptions
Most practitioners in primary and secondary care felt that patient illiteracy was high.
Transferrals between primary and secondary care were perceived as independent
rather than co-operative. Patients frequently told their GPs that meaningful
interactions with doctors in hospital outpatients were negligible, consultations were
short and frequently devoid of adequate explanations, correspondence often went
astray, and hospital staff frequently changed their treatments (pills) without adequate
explanation.
Despite complaints from patients about their care most GPG practitioners work at the
frontline of service delivery and usually have the best intentions for their patients,
within the system framework determined by administrators and politicians. Good
communication can take many forms. In practice most communication occurs
personally face-to-face, although technology is being used for distance consultations
and this can only increase following Covid-19. The reality is that doctors and their
patients may have different perceptions of want they each want from each other 288,
289
.
Many GPG and DHB practitioners reported they felt inadequate to deal with common
presenting problems which were often social rather than medical in nature, such as
unemployment issues. Short consultations made dealing with social issues more
challenging and time constraints and public ignorance made the situation more
difficult. Knowing about community resources and referrals was considered a
relevant part of care and yet was missing in a doctor’s training. Many GPG and
DHBG doctors acknowledged they had little or no lifestyle training (such as stress
management, counselling, nutrition) and nurses were better equipped to deal with
these issues. Only 50% of doctors referred patients privately for specific lifestyle
advice or to a public PHO educational programme.
Many patients told GPG participants that they liked face-to-face consultations.
Technology including phone calls, IPad distance consultations, and skype were used
in specific situations such as outpatient clinics as an effective time-saver for
diagnosis and treatment. It was disliked equally, by staff and patients. This situation
may have changed since the 2020 Covid-19 pandemic with increased use of noncontact resources and digital consultations.
Only a few GPG practitioners admitted they genuinely welcomed feedback from
patients. In contrast PHOG managers welcomed public feedback, positive or
negative, because they wanted to understand local needs and represent their
populations in contract negotiations with DHBs. One PHOG manager reported that
public feedback was small and less than ten percent of people attending educational
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programmes gave feedback. Since feedback allowed the PHO to evaluate the
merits of each programme, evaluation was seen as crucial to the ongoing
development of educational programmes and the PHOG manager was keen to
improve the 10% response rate.

Time as a barrier to care
Time was perceived negatively by everyone. All GPG and DHBG practitioners stated
that patients always wanted more professional time. And, every participant wanted
less conflict between personal and professional time. For example, most women
practitioners agonised about working time, particularly if they had young children.
Most GPG participants did not understand the rationale behind short consultations
and some doctors felt pressured by administration staff to see four patients an hour.
In order to cope, they resorted to standard management rather than individualised
treatments.
A few doctors and nurses in primary and secondary care were angry about having to
juggle time, when patients had complex physical and psychological needs and
expected a holistic overview of a long list of presenting complaints. Running late was
the norm in long consultations. Occasionally a few GPG doctors and nurses
detested their work, ‘hated’ the pressure and the public’s expectations, and all the
unpaid administrative overtime and preventive education with patients. All DHBG
doctors reported that most days there were too many patients, too many outpatient
appointments, too few staff and not enough hours in the day.
All of the DHBG and PHOG participants were employed on different contractual
arrangements and those in general practice worked in a variety of employment
arrangements. No-one recognised that changing their work contract might change
the time issue.
Many primary and secondary care practitioners felt trapped within their scopes of
practice, with no time to broaden their skill base or practise to their personal
expectations. Only one GPG osteopath had followed his professional dreams. His
post-graduate qualification had been in his own time, at his own expense, and he
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believed it had compromised his family time for three years.

Summary

Key features: scopes of practice and vocation are intertwined and
together constitute a wicked problem; lack of basic management
training for doctors in general practice with no change management
team or team culture. System change is essential to optimise
scopes of practice and help inform new models of integrative care,
such as nurse-focused teams.

Barriers to change: professional cultures and hierarchies; lack of a
team vision; lack of management and business skills; entrenched
attitudes and lack of respect for the competencies of team players;
little integrative care; unwillingness to expand current scopes of
practice or create innovative new roles; limited time and educational
opportunities; lack of inter-professional education in and beyond the
classroom; resistance to shifting from traditional modes of operation
to more team based collaboration; disillusionment and job
dissatisfaction; and gender issues for women.

Enablers of change: Building ethnic diversity into medical training;
educating health professionals at times of selection and training to
foster inter-professional respect and collaboration; adopting more
flexible scopes of practice and job opportunities; maximising flexible
and less bounded scopes of practice; provide formal management
training, business experience and people skills for those in
management positions; integration across system institutions,
sectors, professions, settings and scopes of practice (orthodox and
allied) to counteract the traditionally fragmented, insular and
complex health institutions; co-location and shared space for
orthodox and allied practitioners; creation of shared care or
multidisciplinary team models; cultivation of team thinking and group
mentality; education and internalising of shared responsibility across
all health professions; internalising patient experience foremost and
shared care responsibility.
These enablers would disrupt the system at a tinkering level only,
but may be a start towards system change.

Prospective actions to facilitate collaborative care:
i.
ii.

Legislate a mandate that recognises the principles of collaborative models of
care;
Cultivate team thinking, shared vision, trust and respect – select and train
health professionals to foster professional competencies; move from
autonomous silos to multidisciplinary teams composed of orthodox and allied
health providers;.
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iii.
iv.

v.

Address gender issues – schedule regular team meetings and implement
problem-solving strategies around gender issues;
Improve working conditions to address work-personal life balance – integrate
information and communication technologies across primary and secondary
care to maximise time, location and service needs. Incorporate work-life matters
into any self-reform alongside institutional rearrangements that reflect changing
needs of individuals, communities and health professionals; and
Reform work contracts – educate practitioners about flexible work
arrangements and their funding contracts. Provide funding for orthodox and
allied health professionals

Biggest barriers to change – professional hierarchies and cultures; professional
protectionism; lack of inter-professional respect; gender inequity; lack of integrative
care and collaborative team work; ignorance about work contracts; bounded scopes
of practice; and limited ability to pursue vocational aspirations with flexible scopes of
practice.

6.7. Topic Three – Participant perceptions of the public’s experiences in
the health system
People are the raison d’etre for the health system. Since public opinions were
outside the scope of this research, every participant was asked about their patients’
expectations and experiences of health services. This provided a well-informed but
surrogate measure of the public’s view of health services in different institutions.
GPG participants and DHBG participants spent more time with the public and knew
more about their health system experiences than other participants. Opinions
between different institutional groups were diverse. Usually participants in the same
institution expressed comparable opinions about institutional issues such as funding,
although some within-group differences were also identified; such as differences
between doctors and nurses in primary care.
Four distinct themes were identified.

6.8. Theme: Therapeutic relationships
All participants, particularly those in clinical practice, recognised the benefits of
meaningful therapeutic relationships. They reported that patients had a strong belief
that when they consulted someone in primary or secondary care, a suitable outcome
would be achieved for them.
 Patients want their doctor to listen to them, and enough time to understand
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their care (DHBG/#B).
GPG practitioners reported that he public’s expectations encompassed all aspects of
care from self-directed to medically managed. Good communication was perceived
to foster trust, promote education and encourage patient responsibility. They
emphasised that a trusting relationship was essential, before patients disclosed
important personal matters. In contrast, DHBG doctors expressed frustration at their
lack of continuity of care and their failure to build meaningful long term therapeutic
relationships with patients.
GPG participants reported that many people, particularly the elderly, wanted to see
their ‘own’ doctor. As relationships were established people had more positive
attitudes towards services and their health professionals, even if they did not
understand the roles and competencies of health professionals looking after them,
such as the difference between a registrar, a house surgeon and a specialist. Where
a team approach and professional respect prevailed, it was easier to build
therapeutic relationships and change public attitudes towards carers. GPG
practitioners frequently listened to disgruntled patients talk about their hospitalbased experiences; patients disliked seeing different staff each brief visit, telling their
stories repeatedly and leaving hospital frequently feeling confused about their care.
Similarly a few DHBG and GG participants perceived that relationships were more
difficult to establish in hospital-based care




In hospital, patients find it hard to know who is actually looking after them...
because much is based on a very small tick-box history and lots of different
people (DHBG/#A).
I waited for someone to say “Mr Hills are you able to get home? Do you need
some assistance?” He’s come all the way in from New Lynn. He’s sat here. He’s
elderly. He has trouble breathing [but] nobody comes out from behind the desk to
help him. Where are the conversations that foster care and trust, where is the
caring? (GG/#F).

GPG participants reported more complaints about peoples’ experiences than
hospital doctors. Poor communication was identified as a main course of the public’s
frustration with hospital-based care and often the result of poor explanations by
referring doctors, misunderstanding about how the system worked and expectations
of patients. The public complained to GPG participants about long waiting times for
outpatient appointments, seeing junior staff, limited specialist contact, frequent
turnover of staff, lack of continuity of care, limited consultation time, and poor
communications.
In comparison, DHBG doctors lamented the disruptive nature and limitations of shift
work and its impact on relationships with the public and job satisfaction. DHBG
managers and GG participants were more aware of hospital system failures and
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formal complaints such as those to the Health and Disability Commissioner. DHBG
Board members acknowledged their inability to comment about therapeutic
relationship issues, continuity of care and public education. These issues were only
addressed if a formal complaint was received by the DHB.
 The woman I met with this morning... her care went through public holiday to after
hours to this ... a fragmented hand over to hand over to hand over, and nobody
getting to the crux of the matter... then sending her home inappropriately. And
we expect patients to understand their care (DHBG/#B).
GPG and DHBG participants reported that the public’s perceived barriers to services
included time, listening, cost, access and continuity of care. Most practitioners
(doctors, nurses, osteopath and counsellor) believed that health literacy and
prevention was more appropriate than endless disease treatment and yet only a few
practised preventive care, such as giving patients dietary advice. Some GPG
practitioners agreed that the MoH should be educating the public about health
services, and not just through vaccination ads on TV. A few GPG and DHBG
participants reported that members of the public however did not understand the role
of the MoH or how it interacted with other parts of the system, and neither did many
participants.
 Responsibility to inform and educate people and provide services for the public
has to go back to the Ministry. It has to be a whole team effort across the whole
system (GPG/#D).

6.9. Theme: Patient perceptions about their health care and management
6.9.1. Medically managed care
Participants in all groups had observed the disconnection between medical literacy
and the need to educate people to function differently. Most GPG participants and
DHBG doctors reported that many patients practised little self-care and did not seek
early intervention because of limited medical knowledge. GPG nurses in particular
were well aware that in low socioeconomic areas social rather than medical reasons
were the dominant issues obstructing access and care. In contrast, a few GPG
doctors and nurses working in an affluent suburb saw many people seeking advice
that they described as well or anxious.
 In South Auckland ...they come late ... no transport, no money for the bus, no
child minding. Here, there’s a lot of depressed, bored, mainly women... the
walking well (GPG/#F).
Some GPG practitioners thought some patients had abdicated any sense of personal
responsibility or self-care. These patients believed that health professionals worked
‘miracles’, and that much of their care should be provided free, particularly diagnostic
investigations such as CT scanning.. Most primary and secondary professionals
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reported that many patients sought ‘quick fix’ management, leaving treatment
decisions to the experts and accepting without question the care given. Participants
in primary care made connections between patient-management and self-care, and
believed education was the key.
 The patient thinks the government is going to look after everybody, but the
government can’t look after everybody and patients have to take
responsibility (GPG/#A).
Most primary and secondary practitioners had an understanding about public
management expectations. They believed the public were consumers of treatment
and less interested in prevention, which was linked to public education, time,
resources and access. Most GPG practitioners acknowledged that their skill base
only allowed them to make disease management more efficient, for example
diabetes compliance. Many practitioners did not understand the difference between
disease management, preventive health and other healthy options. Screening
patients was seen as preventive management, when it is usually a means of
identifying established disease, in order to treat it – the ambulance at the bottom of
the cliff.


.... what about alternative options such as lifestyle stuff, which the evidence
shows makes a difference? We’re not good at asking because we know very
little about other types of health care (GPG/#A).

Some GPG participants credited patients with driving some within-system changes,
such as teleconferencing, that made their disease management more efficient and
relevant to them.
A few GPG older doctors were opposed to electronic
consultations, and so were their patients.
All participants agreed that an ideal health system puts the patient in the centre
surrounded by a range of services that enabled well and independent individuals to
self-manage at home. Many acknowledged that this concept was ”delusional”.
Despite political rhetoric and MoH primary care Strategies most primary and
secondary practitioners believed that the public usually complied with the care they
were given and did not self-manage independently of that care.
All GPG doctors reported about the tension between spending enough time with a
patient so that they understood their diagnosis and management, and meeting the
business costs of running a practice. Two thirds of all participants acknowledged
they knew nothing about other health modalities and options. GPG nurses knew
more about community resources and alternative treatments than other participants,
but only two felt knowledgeable enough to refer.
A few mature GPG doctors and DHBG members of the ELT spoke about their
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elderly patients nostalgically recalling home visiting by doctors and nurses. These
patients believed the onus was now on people who were sick or incapacitated to get
themselves to a medical centre or ring an ambulance and go to hospital. Some
Maori and Pacific people delayed seeking medical help because hospital was where
you died. These patients belonged to a strong culture of whanau caring for family
and elders in their communities and were infrequent users of nursing homes and
retirement villages.
... that’s why Maori are nearly dead before going to hospital because it’s white
on white on white... Where’s the help for the non-white? We don’t visit in ones and
twos, we visit by hapu ... every ward has to have a whanau room (DHBG/#H).
6.9.2. Patient self-care
A few GPG doctors and nurses reported that “the occasional” patient managed their
own care holistically and preventively. Prevention and self-care were identified as
more prevalent in the Chinese community, with a cultural focus on seasonal foods
and regular exercise.
 Chinese, they love to [do] a lot of diagnosis for themselves, acupuncture quite
useful. I also come across a patient who has a good understanding of food... his
diabetes... cured after he lost weight (GPG/#C).
All GPG nurses believed that some doctors and many specialists treated disease
because it was quicker and more convenient than teaching patient self-care, which
was not a cost-effective business model. This approach was justified by a few GPG
and DHBG doctors because of limited time and knowledge. While most participants
had not read the health Strategies, two GPG doctors recognised that the NZHS
would only succeed if patients were educated about health responsibility and selfcare. They acknowledged that they had a lack of preventive care in their training.
 No-one makes any money out of health and certainly not out of prevention... you
can’t pay staff and meet expenses with a healthy model (GPG/#O)
 ...to give responsibility back on the patient, we have to talk to them...start
conversations [about] what they can easily change. Like, areas of risk... the
biggest ones are food followed by exercise (GPG/#F).
Conversely, a few DHBG members believed that many patients were irresponsible
and health illiterate, and did not seek care until they were ‘sick’.
 ...it’s a bizarre concept that you can knock yourself around pretty irresponsibly for
40 or 50 years, and then when your body flies the white flag use the free catch-up
services at the hospital (GG/#G).
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Most GPG participants, including receptionists, acknowledged the public frequently
chose not to discuss self-care or alternative treatments with their doctors. A few
empathetic GPG and DHBG participants reported that many patients believed
doctors, particularly specialists, were dismissive of patients’ choices. The public
believed allied health professionals, some general practice nurses and reception
staff were more sympathetic and less dismissive of alternatives, including self-care,
and frequently shopped around to find a supportive GP.
 When doctors and nurses disrespect complementary or alternative medicine they
disrespect the patient... It’s about educating health professionals (GPG/#C).
Self-care and prevention was emphasised frequently by many participants in all
institutions as one means to salvage an unsustainable model with costly hospitals
and expensive technologically-based infrastructure. One DHBG administrator
believed that turning the current disease treatment system into a preventive model
was essential so that patients learned to make decisions and direct their own care
from home, using community resources, improved technology and across-system
communication networks, currently lacking.


Health doesn’t belong to medicine. It’s out there in the community and it is as
much based on decent housing and employment as it is based on decent
medicine (DHBG/#C).

6.10. Theme: Patient perceptions about services and barriers to access
6.10.1. Services
Every participant expressed an opinion about the public’s perceptions and
understanding of health services. Generally, patients were perceived as clueless
about the costs of general practice, laboratory services, pharmaceuticals, outpatient
referrals, hospital and outpatient services. A few GPG participants shared their
understanding that patients believed their doctors were rich. Many general practice
patients also believed that services should be free and complained to GPG reception
and nursing staff about the costs of medical supplies such as dressings and
bandages or short one-problem-at-a-time consultations. Reception staff commented
that once patients’ realised that seeing a nurse was better value than seeing a doctor
they changed their appointment habits accordingly.


The patients think most services are free... they get upset when we charge
them... funding might cover a 15 minute appointment, but not the extras. How do
you cover a mental health issue in 15 minutes, or an oncology palliative care
appointment... in South Auckland... no funding for palliative care. I did hours for
free (GPG/#I.
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Paradoxically, many participants (all groups) were as ignorant about the health
system as those they cared for.


...most patients haven’t got a clue about their own health care or services. It’s
even more tricky when the carers don’t have a clue either (DHBG/#B).

GPG doctors acknowledged that many patients wanted a ‘quick fix’ for their
problems and believed that referral to hospital services should be timely, free and
readily available.


I have to make time to tell them how this referral system works...referrals take a
lot of time, so explanations get done outside funded consultation time (GPG/#D).

6.10.2. Barriers to access
Most GPG and DHB practitioners identified a range of social and economic factors
that patients’ were firmly convinced were serious barriers limiting access to health
care. The public health system provides free hospital and maternity care, but not for
general practice where subsidised care is tied to particular GPs. Many elderly and
economically deprived patients apparently did not understand this, and some were
rude to reception staff about it.
 We deal with lots of challenges at the front desk ... some not very pleasant... we
know the red flags, we help the nurses, we diffuse the agro, we treat everyone
with respect.. hard some days (GPG/#L).
 Late presentation... embarrassed, angry, rude ...no means to pay the GP.
Charges in South Auckland were minimal but people struggled to pay... (GPG/#H).
All GPG nurses were more outspoken than other participants about access, costs
and cultural barriers.


For some cultures a male doctor is a barrier [to treatment]. Cervical
screening ... women need permission from their husbands, but still cannot have
their smear taken by a male (GPG/#I).

These nurses wanted patients to have a meaningful relationship with them. They
wanted the model of care to change so that it was less provider-focused, more
preventive, more patient-oriented, more nurse-led, and for capitation funding (not
means tested) to specifically target needy people. They reported that most general
practice providers used capitation money to subsidise business costs, something of
which they knew the public were unaware.
One integrative medical team was investigating the yearly allocation of a small
portion of an individual’s capitation funding specifically for supervised self-directed
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care. While the team believed this approach would improve patients’ health and
access to services they were aware it required a huge education programme and
controlled spending safe-guards.
 The funding should attach to the person rather than the practice... this would
allow wider access to health services and patients could be involved in managing
their own capitation fee (GPG/#O).

6.11. Theme: The public and time
Time as a construct was a constant theme. All primary and secondary care
practitioners reported that patients wanted longer consultations. Two GPG doctors
believed that longer consultations were inefficient and a waste of time. One GPG
receptionist suggested that a 12-15 minute standard consultation be defined as one
unit at $x cost, and that patients book the number of units required and pay
accordingly. This receptionist believed that such a system could meet the patient’s
wishes, and a visit to the doctor would no longer be tinged with hostility toward
reception staff. They also acknowledged that such a system would only work where
patients could afford to pay for additional units.


The doctor says, make another appointment, time is up...and patient says,” It’s
not 15 minutes, I was watching my watch”. Patients get angry about one problem
short consults (GPG/#B).

All PHOG participants and DHBG practitioners shared the view that it was unrealistic
to try and educate the public in preventive medicine and health literacy in short
general practice consultations with limited funding and capped co-payments. All
GPG participants viewed the public as ignorant about time constraints. Some GPG
doctors acknowledged that many of the presenting ‘medical’ problems were social,
requiring time with a more appropriate therapist. A few GPG doctors and nurses
reported they felt inadequate to manage social or emotional problems and one
primary care doctor observed that patients believed they were entitled to more time,
the longer you had looked after them


It’s getting harder for us doctors to manage the time pressure...manage 1500
people... not just prescribing but their whole emotional heath too... social needs
are part of the medical stuff (GPG/#G).

PHOG managers believed that PHOs had an increasingly active role to play in public
education such as diabetes education, which could compensate patients for short
consultations with practitioners in primary and secondary care. Patients were
referred to specific PHO educational programmes or self-enrolled and PHO
managers reported positive feedback from the public. They believed that more
public education would result in better informed and less frustrated patients. While
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PHOs, health professionals and allied health practitioners continue to expand their
scopes of practice it begs the question about the future role of primary care doctors
and their current training.
 Self-management [will] change things at the community-level, if you want to cut
the cost burden and educate the public. For people to take accountability they
have to be supported... who will fund it? (PHOG/#C).
For patients and care givers in primary and secondary care time emerged as a
major barrier to desirable patient care. Some GPG and DHB practitioners were
frustrated by public expectations and health policy that advocated community care,
prevention and wellness with poorly funded community resources. They reported
that the public expected health care to be provided, and preferably paid for. ACC
funds transport to therapy for injury or accident and yet for many chronically unwell
patients there is often no transport assistance to hospital outpatients and very limited
subsidised home assistance.
 We have far too few tools in the [orthodox] tool kit to progress patients, particularly
our elderly in and out of hospital... We need better community support to get those
people out again for their rehabilitation and ongoing care (DHBG/#B).
GPG felt time restricted when making service arrangements for their patients during
a normal consultation (12-15minutes). Organising resources, like meals-on-wheels,
to keep chronically ill people out of hospital takes time and frequently is not publicly
funded. Organising outpatient referral or admission of acutely or chronically ill
patients to hospital services takes time.
Hospital doctors reported similar time constraints; such as organising the
rehabilitation of patients to home and/or support care following discharge from
hospital. Most patients were unaware of the time required (or costs) to make
arrangements for their care, and unknowing about available community resources or
services, free or private. GPG doctors agreed they had no time to educate patients
about these issues and were frequently unpaid for time spent organising basic
services outside the capitation allocation.
Nevertheless health professionals reported that the public expected arrangements
for hospital services, scans and laboratory tests would be made and services
provided would or should be free and timely. One GPG administrator recommended
that reception staff be trained to inform the public about services and costs as this
was not a task for medical or nursing staff. Most doctors felt pressured about their
working situation, yet some doctors persisted and insisted upon doing non-medical
duties, which the public were unaware of. Redirecting tasks, such as referrals, to
administrative staff was an innovative idea for some GPG participants.
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 The person sitting here has acute haematuria and I [doctor] have to organise a
scan. These things take time...40 minutes or more. Patient won’t pay for extra
time. Other people wait and get cross (GPG/#G).
Health professionals who work in the system were also consumers of services. One
GPG administrator wanted IT technology used to reduce waiting times, based on
personal experiences as a patient.


I haven’t got three hours to waste...so I don’t go [to the doctor] and my health
suffers. My doctor could use time more efficiently like tele-conferencing, and I
wouldn’t have to leave work (GPG/#O).

6.12. Participants perceptions of the public’s experiences in the health
system: summation
6.12.1. Does the health system serve its consumers?
The health system was thought to serve the public; it is however institution or
provider-centred. People in institutions do things for and to patients. Most
practitioners believed that patients were willing recipients of the care given. That may
be a fallacy.
Most GPG and DHBG doctors perceived the public, particularly those attending
regularly for repeat medicines, as seeking orthodox management and complying with
it. But regularly emptying out medicine cupboards after the death of a patient, at the
request of families, is proof to me that many people do not comply and do not own
up to their non-compliance.
Consistent with the literature, there was general consensus amongst all participants
that most patients viewed good communication and education as essential
components of care provided by trusted, and preferably known, professionals. Some
people were nostalgic for practice arrangements (small, personal, timely) of the past.
Now services appeared more business-like and care seemed less personal, with
bigger clinics and many anonymous staff. Patients tell me there is now less
consultation time when they see their GP, and even less education time, with doctors
seemingly more time-limited, some seemingly less caring or too busy to care. A
small minority of patients didn’t care who provided their care, or how it was delivered.
6.12.2. The way patient needs are perceived
Health professionals provided second-hand anecdotal evidence about patients’
intentions and services the public desired. Patients are in charge of their health most
of the time, hence the importance of health literacy. Prevention and health literacy
are two enablers of patient–directed care, a principal goal of the NZHS.
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Most GPG participants and DHBG doctors reported that patients understood little
about their medical problems, their medication and management in primary and
secondary care. Many patients were considered illiterate about the roles of different
system institutions, public services and private costs. They were reported as
confused about service charges particularly by allied health professionals and CAM
practitioners, except where accident or injury was involved. GPG participants, more
than any other group, listened to the complaints of patients trying to access public
hospital appointments or remedial surgery. Specialist referral outside the public
hospital system is privately funded, and was prohibitive to many. While this dual
system gave some patients’ choice (about 34%), it fuelled frustration for many
others.
Participants believed they spoke on behalf of the public. There were few studies that
compared the perceptions of the public with those of their health professionals. In
reality, both groups may have different perceptions and intentions. Instead, studies
were mostly focused on perceived quality and safety in hospital settings using selfadministered questionnaires 284 or semi-structured interviews 285 and failed to
address the issue of defining public need as perceived by health professionals.
A novel Patient Requests Form was developed by one researcher as a convenient
method of quantifying the intentions of patients when they consulted a GP, also GP’s
perceptions of those intentions 286. The results showed that patients were given
more prescriptions than they expected and less information and explanation.
Misreading of patients’ needs could explain over-prescribing. A similar response
emerged from this research and also another explanation. GPG and DHBG doctors
reported that social and personal issues were frequently the dominant complaints.
They felt ignorant about addressing these issues or knowing where to refer, so
prescribed instead.
In a few situations patients demanded treatments not based on knowledge. One
GPG Chinese doctor reported this was more common with Asian patients. One
Chinese study established a strong association between orthodox doctors’
perceptions of patients’ expectations and a reported need to make a profit 287.
Consequently, treatments were often inappropriate and expensive. There was
speculation that patients’ educational attainment, health literacy, or exposure to
misleading and controversial medical information, were plausible explanations for
such medical expectations.
The profit-orientation of services demonstrated a strong association with doctors’
clinical decision-making. This was believed to be a sustaining force in the vicious
cycle between doctors’ perceptions of patients’ expectations, doctors’ prescribing
behaviour, and patients’ actual intentions 287. I have observed similar patterns of
behaviour in primary and private specialist care in Auckland.
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Some of this reassessment of patients’ desires can be explained by the growth of
medical business models and the belief that the rights of the consumer are
sovereign. This movement was evident in the UK’s NHS reforms of the 1980s,
which created a market place for health care in which consumers' wishes could be
better accommodated. Further evidence for the greater attention given to what
patients want is the growth of routine surveys of patient satisfaction and more formal
studies of patients' views of medical care 288.
Despite developing a framework to study GPs’ and patients’ perceptions of five
areas of general practice, such as the patient-doctor relationship, the amount of
information patients and GPs wanted for themselves and each other, and when,
remained unclear 289. In a time of rhetoric about increasing individual, preventive
and community involvement, this framework did not clarify the circumstances under
which an increased sharing of authority and responsibility was acceptable to GPs
and patients. Similarly, this issue was not clarified in this research and many
participants in all institutions saw no reason to change anything. The policy of
patient-directed care may not be about empowering people or preventive health, but
more about reducing costs.
These studies sound a powerful warning about patient-directed care. Despite being
a founding ideal in the evolving health strategies (PHCS 2001, NZHS 2016) many
people appear incapable of directing their own care without a learning revolution for
consumers and devolution of authority for health professionals.
In other situations a power imbalance between the ‘health expert’ and the consumer,
including the patients’ view of medical authority, restricts them being involved in
decision-making. Modern medicine occupies a special and privileged position
among the sciences 290. Most GPG, PHOG and DHBG participants presumed that
orthodox management provided the desired outcome sought. Consultations with
allied health professionals belie that presumption. I listen to patients regularly
describing the mismatch between their expectations and the care provided by the
medical profession.
6.12.3. He Tangata – healthy people are the metric
Healthy people are central to the health system. In this research surrogate patient
opinions were obtained from all participants. Patients appeared to have a strong
belief that the system would meet their needs, although this was not always based
on reality or knowledge about what the system could and would deliver.
Participants generally held institutionally-specific views about the services offered.to
the public. Differing professional views about patient’s expectations were
sometimes expressed by participants within institutions, but these were usually
about scopes of practice and professional rivalry rather than disagreements about
the nature of patient care.
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Patients told their health practitioners that when they consulted someone in the
system they expected a satisfactory outcome would be achieved.
Patient
satisfaction appeared dependent upon established relationships. GPG participants
spent the most time with the public and were the group that most frequently listened
to patient dissatisfaction about hospital services and specialist experiences.
Relationships were more difficult to establish in hospital care and most patients
intensely disliked seeing different staff at different visits and recounting their health
stories repeatedly. They were also frustrated by long waits for hospital outpatient
appointments, particularly for elective surgery. While patients disliked short
consultations, they were usually forgiving towards the staff they saw because of the
perceived nature and functions of hospitals.
DHBG doctors had less of a relationship with individuals, particularly in outpatient
departments with regular staff turnover, shift work, and disrupted continuity of care.
They claimed to be as frustrated as the public by lack of continuity of care and
meaningless therapeutic relationships. A few hospital specialists felt powerless to
improve the situation. They were usually unaware about public disgruntlement with
their services, because most patients told their GP, not the specialist concerned.
DHBG managers and GG participants had limited patient contact and views that
differed from those of hospital clinicians. They were more focused on defining and
managing affordable services than on meeting the public’s expectations. These two
institutional groups were more aware of formal complaints about secondary health
care and system failures than hospital doctors or primary care practitioners. They
were also less willing to comment about communication issues, preventive health
and the effectiveness of public education.
Patients’ expectations encompassed all aspects of care and communication, from
self-directed to medically managed care. Consistent with the literature, participants
agreed that good communication was an essential part of care. All practitioners
reported that good communication fostered trust, promoted education and
encouraged patient responsibility. A trusting relationship was considered essential
before patients disclosed important personal issues. These aspects of care
appeared less important for participants working in hospital positions, because of
the transitory nature of relationships.
Health has the notion of different professions or specialties within the medical
profession. These notions of ‘expertise’ are a major barrier to system change in a
horizontal work environment, creating professional hierarchies that are confusing for
practitioners and patients.
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6.12.4. Time for change?
Limited time was problematic and a major issue for everyone. Every GPG
practitioner reported that patients perceived their consultations were short and timemonitored. Patients and practitioners did not understand that consultation time was
generally calculated by dividing capitation and co-payment income by practice and
business costs.
The majority of GPG practitioners were also oblivious of the origin of the 12-15
minute consultation. Short consultations were the justifier for not educating patients
or practicing preventive medicine.
All GPG doctors and nurses reported that generally the public equates communitybased care with seeing a doctor. Many people, particularly the elderly, wanted to
see a doctor in preference to a nurse or allied health practitioner. This preference
changed as relationships were established and patients worked out that nursing
staff spent more time with them. Respect, referral and proper use of nursing,
complementary and allied practitioner skills appeared dependent upon doctors’
attitudes. Many participants (all groups) agreed that nurse-led or nurse-focused
teams could change the nature of general practice and be a system-changer as
well. The 2020 Covid-19 pandemic has shown that nurses are the operational
backbone of the health system.
In the future nurses will outnumber GPs in general practice 2:1, consistent with
General Practice New Zealand’s (GPNZ) proposed future model. GPG nurses
believed that doctors needed to be educated about nurses’ capabilities as first
responders and education of the public would be critical to embed the change. This
would be the first step towards collaborative multidisciplinary teams, in keeping with
the literature review 291, 292, the NZHS, GPNZ’s primary care future aims, and
personal observations.
Right 4 (5) of the Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights states
that “Every consumer has the right to co-operation among providers to ensure
quality and continuity of services”. Doctors should be equipped with knowledge,
skills and attitudes to work efficiently in multidisciplinary teams sometimes as
co-leaders, other times as team players.
Such a change will require a mind shift across medical training and education,
workforce planning, institutional structures, public health literacy, funding and
system governance.
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Summary

Key features: public ignorance about the health system abounds,
including funding, institutions, practitioner roles and services
provided.
Barriers to change: limited time, health illiteracy, very limited
understanding by public and practitioners about the system and
alternative or complementary models of care, disease-focused
treatment, little self-care, minimal patient responsibility, no public
expectations of prevention or wellness-based care.
Public expectations: complacency about the lack of service—what
consumers know is what they get. For change to happen in the
public health system people should recognise the need for change,
and understand the existence of health care possibilities other than
those offered by the present system. In a nomothetic sense public
expectations are so narrow, compartmentalised, ill-informed,
undeveloped and powerless in expression that the possibility of
change is not envisaged.
The public accept what is offered - disease-focused treatment with
abdication to professional orthodox management. This unequal
exercise of power is a significant hurdle inhibiting any system
change.

Prospective actions to address public perceptions
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.
v.

Patient Manual - address patient and practitioner ignorance with a written
‘Guide to the 12 Minute General Practice Consultation’. What the patient
needs to know about the health system, general practice including staff
competencies, the role of PHOs, capitation funding and its usage. The Manual
will vary by DHB;
Reassignment of nursing duties – enrol patients with their nurse for first
contact, with doctor backup. This would unbundle the 12-15 minute
consultation and overcome the lack of money for those always wanting to see
a doctor. Training issue;
Re-look at fit for purpose nurse training – create extended scopes of practice,
including pay parity between hospital and community based nurses;
Alternative funding – provide bundled or mixed payment schemes to include
all health care professionals, aligned with desired health outcomes; and
Warning about patient-directed care and expectations (p219). Prevent
inappropriate over-treating by providing health literacy and preventive care.

Biggest barriers to change – orthodox hierarchies and cultures; turf wars; doctors’
attitudes and professional rivalries; patient and practitioner ignorance
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The findings
Chapters 5 and 6 present the interview findings of participants working in four
institutional groups. This qualitative study allowed key themes and processes judged
to be important, to be captured from the raw data. The interpretation of these
findings identified barriers that obstruct health system reform. These barriers were
marshalled into three broad topics with related key themes that linked the findings
with the research objectives.
This provides a foundation for addressing and conceptualising the identified barriers
in Chapter 7. Such a model or framework might provide a useful mechanism for
change in future effective health system planning.
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Chapter 7: Addressing and conceptualising barriers to
change
“The time seems ripe for a review of our attainments in New Zealand in the public
relations of medicine and the organisation of health services.” 42

7.1. Addressing barriers to change
This research has traversed the largely forgotten history of the New Zealand health
system and attempts to improve it, providing insights into why most reform has
failed. The system appears severely constrained by its history, with perennial, often
obfuscating notions (see Chapters 3, 4). There has been no significant reform since
1938. Change struggles in a system that is locked rather than forward looking,
securely bounded, self-defined, and often antagonistic to innovative, disruptive and
foreign influences. Barriers to change are bound together by ignorance and exist
within the system structure, the institutional components and at all levels of
governance and delivery.
Extensive interviews were undertaken to refine and test these insights,
supplemented by emerging literature. Individually, the interviews provided a series of
idiographic findings. In the aggregate they have a nomothetic quality which allowed
deeper insights (Chapters 5, 6) and conceptual truths to be identified in this chapter.
My research demonstrates that the health system is not well understood. The
purpose of this chapter is to address the barriers identified by the three methods and
highlight some of the truths from which future practical solutions, relevant decisionmaking and policies might be devised. These insights about barriers to change are
presented as conceptual diagrams.

7.2. Barriers to change
All three methods were used to fulfil the research objectives. The 43 participants
identified many different barriers to change. Views varied by institution more than by
profession. The dominant barriers identified are catalogued according to the three
broad topics and their related themes, identified in Chapters 5, 6:
Topic One - The New Zealand health system and its propensity for
change: historical legacy; lack of mandate; system ignorance; system
complexity; poor governance and leadership; access problems; complicated
funding; inequality and inequity; within-system tinkering masquerading as system
change; limited funding inappropriately applied; inadequate measuring of system
performance.
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Topic Two - Barriers to collaborative and integrative health care: lack of
professional respect with narrow vocational behaviours and professional scopes of
training; system domination by doctors; mythology of patient-centered, patientdirected and multidisciplinary care; entrenchment of the status quo; and
geographically and institutionally defined communities of interest.
Topic Three - Participants perceptions of the public’s experiences in the health
system: health illiteracy; poor communication within, across and outside the system;
ignorance about practitioners’ roles and institutional responsibilities; limited system
focus on community-based care; disease-focused treatment, little patient self-care;
minimal patient responsibility; no public expectations of prevention or wellnessbased care.
These topics and their defined barriers are strands of the same rope, separate, and
yet intertwined.
Change can happen. It may be revolutionary but may also be slow and
unrecognised. The health system lacks an agreed plan, a mandate and a leader.
Above all change must be intergenerational, forward focused, anticipating future
problems and prepared to evolve appropriately.
Historical legacy
There has been no meaningful reform since the 1938 Social Security Act failed to
achieve visionary goals of preventive care including provision for universal free
primary, hospital, maternity and specialist care. Opposition from the BMANZ
resulted in public-private arrangements for doctors’ services (see Chapters 3, 4).
Contemporary barriers had their origins in the early nineteenth century when early
settlers in pursuit of ideals of personal independence shrugged off Old World values
to demand that the sick, elderly and poor take care of themselves, as detailed in
Thomson’s notion of the colonial experiment 33.
The return to public assistance for the poorest and most vulnerable in the Hospitals
and Charitable Institutions Act 1885 revealed conflicting goals of private provision
and state support. The new law, concerned solely with institutions, made its limited
bureaucratic concerns clear. The Act lacked a preamble or any statement of
purpose, and charitable aid was undefined. In 1889 efforts to establish principles and
definitions were thrown out of Parliament and have never returned (see Chapter 3).
The 1885 statute dealt with health services by dividing the country into hospital and
charitable districts. It allowed for the election of Boards to administer these districts
with locally raised money and government subsidies. What the Boards did in the
name of charitable aid was left to their discretion and kept to a restrictive minimum.
The arguments against granting a statutory right to universal public health won (and
won again in 1938, 1974). The new 1885 law perpetuated what became a tradition of
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minimal and reluctant public welfare
and system-tinkering continued.

33

. The law was consolidated unaltered in 1909

Eventually the 1885 legislation became the Health Act 1956, whose introduction
began with a series of definitions. There was no good health mandate or purposeful
preamble. There can be no health model without a purpose. The NZHS mandate
should be enshrined in statute as a health model, and then its purpose to take care
of health and safety issues becomes the responsibility of everyone working in the
health system (a tame problem).
By the 1890s the colonists viewed themselves as world leaders in social reform.
Such views also under-pinned Labour’s reforms of the mid-1930s. Briefly, New
Zealand stepped away from its colonial experiment and granted extended rights to
income support for various new groups under the Social Security Act. That however
was not the end of the colonial experiment or the ethos it created. Within twenty
years New Zealanders were again debating the rights and duties of individuals
versus welfare arrangements. For example, the so-called ‘new health system
reforms’ of the 1990s were neither new nor reforms (see Section 3.3.2, p73-81).
They failed, yet their neoliberal aspects were repeated again during 2008-2017. This
fits the ongoing cyclical swings of welfare versus individualism, with decisive turns in
every century.
In the health system, the carousel of ‘new’ ideas and within-system change is not
new. It is mostly a repeat of forgotten and failed ideas and policies. It demonstrates
the power of the status quo and the entrenched barriers to change that support it.
In order to see the repeated perturbations, one has to look back further than the
tinkering of the previous government in power. “The colonial welfare experiment lies
ahead of as well as behind us” .33
The colonial welfare experiment of the late nineteenth century was found wanting
and while there was strong support for greater collective public responsibility, there
was also resistance. Both these tensions exist today. The attitudes of the medical
profession in the twenty-first century still reflect a strong desire to preserve and
enhance the beliefs of the colonial experience, particularly self-reliance, duties of
relatives, profitability and thrift. For instance, in 1938 the anti-welfare beliefs of the
colonial era re-emerged when BMANZ members opposed universal access to
primary care and a secondary specialist public-private mix 38, 40.
Currently the NZMA opposes any changes to the current public-private ownership
model 336. These attitudes contribute to inequity of access and inequality of services
for disadvantaged populations.
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7.3. Lack of governance
The New Zealand health system has been very poorly governed. The research
identified a serious lack of understanding about system governance which is poorly
centralised, poorly dispersed and like genuine reform has failed (Chapter 3). The
concept of governance is confusing for those working in the system since it is
administered differently by different institutions. Frequently ideology has replaced
good governance and fit-for-purpose leadership.
Designing a health system and setting a strategic direction that will serve future
health needs is a function of system governance. That function is quite different
from the operational function of managing and improving the existing system.
Understanding how governance structures work and achieve change in the
machinery of government – the institutions, arrangements, and ethos of the health
system – was explored in this research.
The system is a palimpsest. The original writing has been effaced to make room for
other writing of a new order, with remnants and remembrances of many earlier
attempts to establish order, comprehensibility and usefulness.
Since 1938
institutional arrangements and relationships within the system have frequently
changed 95, with lack of coordination between the many institutions and associated
processes. Clinical governance was seen by a few participants as the missing piece
of the jigsaw, that once in place could complete the puzzle and reveal ways in which
client care could be improved 337; but it is only one small part of governance.
The ability to govern or a leader’s ability to lead is completely dependent upon the
followers who have enlisted in the governing mandate. Without followers the
governance entity cannot govern. Unless the followers and supporters are in
agreement with the governance entity and the direction of the institution, then system
governance will fail.
This research identified a serious lack of understanding about governance, a
governing mandate, leaders and followers. There was no mandate that controlled
the system. The system was, and still is, without an engine. For a system to work
there has to be a governance structure that is understood by everyone. Everyone in
every part of the system, from the Minister down, has a responsibility to take care of
health and safety issues and it should be an offence not to. The Minister is
responsible for the mandate and head of the health system. Good health for all New
Zealanders is the prime responsibility of the system, and should be enshrined in
legislation as the missing purpose statement of the NZPHD Act. With a leader and a
mandate, followers can then be enrolled in a unified vision.
There was little agreement in the literature or statute or from the interviews about the
health system’s purpose. Not even the Health Act of 1920 or subsequent
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amendments gave a clear purpose statement. Currentlyhe system is driven by
political policy, lacks bi-partisan policy objectives, and appropriations from other
medical systems are rare and difficult. This research showed that most changes
happen only within the system paradigm as within-system tinkering, and this does
not normally disrupt or challenge the way health care is practised.
Statute is intended to provide certainty about system performance. But it also
creates a tool for others to use, sometimes in novel or innovative ways, to achieve
objectives consistent with the intent. This is not a caution about using statutes as a
tool, but a caution about the need to take the time and effort to craft them expertly
and wisely (pers.comm G Campbell, May 2020).
Governance occurred differently within different institutions and was confused with
management by most participants, as documented in Chapters 5, 6. Many
participants (all groups) were ignorant about the place of governance in their
institutional layer. In contrast, the governance board of one large integrative general
practice had been structured purposefully to deal with strategy and direction, policy
and procedures and management oversight.
In reality governance has as much to do with people, behaviour and relationships as
it has to do with processes and structures. While there was little consensus about
the definition of governance, institutions should agree about their own working
definition. This has vital implications for the way institutions work, singly and
together. It was therefore relevant for institutions to understand governance, so that
they could make sense of each other’s perspectives.
Most participants, in all groups, could not distinguish between governance and
management. No-one believed the system had a strategic working plan, not even
those in charge. In this research, governance is defined and distinct from
management. It relates to processes and decisions that seek to define actions to be
taken, grants to others power and authority to deliver those actions, and has the
ability to verify performance. This is a commonly made distinction, especially in the
public policy arena 77, 218, 282. There are also other approaches not explored in this
research; for example in business literature market mechanisms such as ‘profit’ are
accepted as ‘governance’ and determinant of direction and actions.
7.3.1. Minister and Ministry
Governance takes place at the highest level and includes a sense of ‘the State’ as
an essential ingredient. It has a strong sense of active leadership. In many ways the
governance of the health system is in the hands of the Minister, which is appropriate
and simple to understand 3. In reality it is more complicated, because governance
behaviour extends beyond the Minister’s office to operate in the lower levels of the
system, normally the domain of managers, leading to some confusion of rules and
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defeating the central object of governance – the creation of order, the avoidance of
chaos.
There are limitations in restricting leadership to one person at the head of a
perceived vertical structure driving change from the top. Each new leader has to
have a clear mandate or receive one. Unfortunately too often that has been a single
party manifesto. Some participants, all institutional groups, were unsure if the leader
of the health system was the Minister, or the DG of Health (MoH).
Despite the confusion, most participants distinguished between the leadership styles
of two previous Ministers (2008-2017). One was perceived as hands-on, with an
authoritarian and bullying style, thought to prefer centralising of resources and
authority 173, and driving within-system change from the top down. In contrast his
successor was viewed as pragmatic, leading in front of a team (‘horizontal approach’
Grint 2010) 218, and using his professional background to guide decisions, mindful of
consensus, unwilling to innovate, and strongly supportive of the status quo. He was
perceived as uninterested, indecisive and ineffectual by most participants in all
groups. These views were consistent with those from a very low response NZ
Doctor IMS Health fax poll of 47 GP responders 338. Both Ministers failed to enlist
followers. Without a mandate and followers, both failed as system leaders. Lack of
governance itself became a barrier to change.
In spite of confusion about the overall leader of the system up to 50% of all
participants perceived system leadership as a solo role. Ministers/governments
however exercise formal bureaucratic governance roles using rules and regulations,
but at times enlist the market and market mechanisms informally as determinant
actions. Governance therefore appears to be more of a collective responsibility than
an individual phenomenon, with Ministerially selected, often privately contracted
opinion-leaders from outside the MoH advising the Minister directly.
Such a seemingly random governance shift can be confusing to on-lookers and to
participants, disempowering traditional action-takers (managers) who are charged
with carrying out the governance objectives. There is a host of people and processes
that separate the Minister from results, which means that the Minister is able to side
step accountability for lack of purposeful governance.
The roles of the Minister and the MoH differ. The functions of the two entities are set
out in a simple structure of health governance in Figure 7.1, p259. This simple
schema omits references to the role of the advisory boards and related agencies and
to the cognate machinery of government, including other Ministerial and institutional
responsibilities (for example ACC).
As Figure 7.1 shows the Minister governs, decides actions, grants authority, reviews
performance and determines the Health Vote by appropriation. In contrast, the MoH
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performs an executive function that implements and manages actions, provides the
Minister with advice on policy and system performance, spends and accounts for the
Health Vote.
Many participants (all institutions) were ignorant about the MoH’s roles and unsure
about its ability to implement and evaluate the NZHS, which gave the health sector
one direction for the next decade. The purpose of the NZHS was not mandated in
legislation.

Figure 7.1. Roles of the Minister and MoH

7.3.2. DHBs and democracy
The simplicity of Figure 7.1 is complicated by the presence of democratically
majority-elected and Ministerially-appointed DHBs, distinctly New Zealand
institutions. They developed at a time when local democracy and the pioneering
spirit were deeply ingrained in the settler psyche. Despite the public equating health
with hospitals, there has been little support for the democratic process since 2001,
with falling voter turnout at DHB elections now less than 40% nationally; and lowest
in Auckland.
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Since the first rearrangement in 1983 the Boards’ names and functions have been
changed by governments repeatedly. Now they are almost nugatory as independent
democratic institutions that create policy, order and priorities. In this respect they
have been replaced (by ELTs), treated almost with contempt by actual governance
agents and replaced as the decision-makers they once were (old provincial, old
colonial). Today DHBs are Crown Agents subject to Ministerial governance; this
changing role of health Boards was clarified and illustrated in Chapters 3, 4 77.
Democratically elected local health Boards are part of a local government political
process of local body elections. No-one in any group commented on the process.
Political processes are the way people with divergent views, such as DHB Board
members, reach decisions that are binding (on managers) and enforced as policy.
Management structures, in contrast, focus on the administrative delivery of an
agreed purpose (DHB/ELT) and not on resolving antagonistic approaches to that
purpose. In reality, the roles of the Board and the ELT are reversed (Section 4.2.5,
p102).
The majority of GPG, PHOG and DHBG participants expressed negative opinions
about the governance ability of democratically elected DHB members and the Board.
Tensions abounded between elected and appointed members. All GG appointed
Board members preferred to work without elected members, who they perceived as
economically unskilled and unable to make policy judgements and governance
decisions.
All DHBG managers viewed the Board as a rubber stamp for policy
recommendations and governance decisions already pre-determined by the ELT. In
2015, a leaked document from the DG of Health proposed to remove DHB control
from the elected majority, currently seven of the 11 members. The proposed
changes reversed the ratio of elected to appointed members and reduced the total
number to nine with six appointed by the Minister 175. Prime Minister Key denied that
this was proposed, "It is probably not new news that some people think there should
be a restructure of health governance” (The Herald, July 2015). The within-system
tinkering did not happen.
Governance was acknowledged as a core function of the DHB and yet most GG
appointed members did not understand their mandate. Governance and
management are two forms of authority rooted in the distinction between uncertainty
(wicked problems) and certainty (tame problems), see Chapter , p117.
The devolution of funding to 20 DHBs who govern, own, purchase and provide
health and disability services to their geographically defined populations is costly,
inefficient, and frustrating to all parties. It accentuates the obfuscation of confused
governance and management arrangements and responsibilities, and the lack of
clear separation of these functions in the public eye and within the system. The
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political and democratic functions of DHBs, which include resolving divergent
community views to reach binding decisions, have been progressively replaced. The
implementation functions that remain might equally have been assigned to MoH, or
MoH-led bureaucracies, or an Executive person. The democratic processes have
become increasingly irrelevant and now pose a barrier to change rather than an
incentive.
The Minister may also allocate functions or grant authority to less formal entities
such as NGOs or the voluntary sector which have a funding relationship with DHBs.
Many of these entities obtain their mandate at the grass roots or community level
and in some ways may replicate early (now lost) DHB purposes, as discussed by
Larner and Craig 104. It is unlikely that any of these entities will ever be able to
replace the lost local democratic functions of DHBs.
7.3.3. Institutional subsidiarity
Good governance is characterised by the exercise of clear and stable institutional
subsidiarity. Health governance in New Zealand is characterised by slippery
subsidiarity 200, and was discussed in Section 4.2.5, p108. Good governance is
vigorous, adaptive, creative and resilient 222. The health system could learn from
William Strunk’s timeless advice on writing style 339.
To rewrite Strunk’s injunction:

In the current system, there are parts which don’t count, parts that are unnecessary
and overlap and other parts that duplicate each other. There is ignorance about the
detail of alternatives for achieving a healthy population, with poor understanding of
the system and its components, and whether the system is fit for purpose. Not every
part counts. Not every word tells.
This failure of governance is a barrier to change, especially at a system level. Fear
of system and institutional complexity inhibits change; it prevents the development of
a culture that looks for answers. It ignores approaches such as Chaos Theory,
which offers some avenues for policy direction and action.
Chaos is the science of surprises, of the nonlinear and the unpredictable. It teaches
us to expect the unexpected. Chaos theory deals with nonlinear things that are
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effectively impossible to predict or control, like the outcomes of the health system
(wicked problems). These phenomena are often described by fractal mathematics,
which captures the infinite complexity of nature, like Chinese medicine. Many of the
systems in which we live exhibit complex, chaotic behaviour.
Chaos theory explains wicked problems. Recognizing the chaotic, fractal nature of
our world can give us new insight, power, and wisdom. It helps our understanding
about our ecosystems, our social systems and our economic systems, which are all
interconnected. It shows us that health does not belong exclusively in the health
system. Unlike western medicine, Chinese medicine understands the living,
changing and adaptive interconnections between people (microcosm), their health
and their environment (macrocosm).
Some of these concepts are captured in the recent works of Daniel Kahneman
(predictably irrational behaviour and decision-making) and Dan Ariely (behavioural
economics and predictable irrationality).
Wheatley 222 sees the health system as needing to be living, adaptive, creative, and
resilient. Governance is the way of creating order in such living systems. For ‘order’
one may interpret understanding or legibility of the system and its purpose. Creating
order is a particular responsibility - and gift - of good governance. But in order to
foster creativity and adaptiveness, governance has a responsibility to recognise the
role that disorder plays in creating opportunities for growth, and in mediating and
directing those opportunities. With good governance, “chaos and order exist as
partners” (xiii).222
These concepts are not well demonstrated or valued at present. Successful
governance requires distributive leadership be embedded in every institution. The
health system does not have the characteristics of good governance. Governance
means different things across the loose confederation of independent institutions
populated by equally independent, sceptical and disillusioned health professionals
and administrators. This deficit creates system disruption and barriers to change.
7.3.4. Governance and advisory boards
Multiple institutions create fragmentation of service delivery and barriers to change.
The MRG Report (2009) added to system fragmentation by recommending the
adoption of system initiatives from the late 1990s NHS. These included the creation
of new central agencies and primary care integrative centres similar to NHS
polyclinics 340.
This 2009 Report marked a shift in health policy emphasis from an “upstream”
preventive and population health agenda to a greater focus on issues of service
delivery and integration. The tinkering proposed bore some resemblance to the
former 1997-2000 HFA, responsible for purchasing all publicly funded health
services 341. While some elements of the proposals were novel, the system was
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again a palimpsest, with key echoes of institutional arrangements and frontline
service delivery remaining largely unaffected (see Chapter 3). Three appointed GG
members expressed nostalgia for the HFA, and believed a similar institution could
once again offer a centralised option for purchasing and monitoring health and
disability services for the public.
Rearrangement of the system included transferring planning and funding of national
services from DHBs and the MoH to a new organisation, the NHB. Its Board was
Ministerially-appointed and its chair reported directly to the Minister, side-stepping
the MoH. Meanwhile its business unit was a division of the MoH, reporting to the
Minister and the DG of Health (a former NHB Director). This change included a
significant rearrangement of responsibilities at the centre, with the proposed splitting
of policy and operation (MoH functions) into two separate functional entities in the
public sector, under a common administrator (market model) 173.
The rationale given was to enable the MoH to better focus on core policy and
regulatory functions 175. The reality was different. An implicit motivation for this
change was lack of confidence amongst politicians and advisors in the MoH’s ability
to improve its own performance, implement government policies, and take
accountability for DHB funding and reform. National’s creation of the NHB and its
associated entities was one solution to the perceived problems of a dysfunctional
MoH, and a means of limiting ideological slippage 173.
The NHB was one of five new national advisory agencies. They were autonomous
entities with defined governance and accountability structures over which the
governing body had controlling authority and relative freedom to determine purpose,
action and behaviour.
All reported to the Minister. Structurally, the new
arrangements were at best awkward. For example, their business units were located
within the MoH, using its staff and resources, while the governing Boards reported
directly to the Minister. They appeared to receive their orders directly from the
Minister, if the arrows in the institutional arrangement of the system were correct
(Figure 3.7, p91). In this configuration the Boards were part of the governance entity
(Minister) rather than the management structure of the MoH.
It was claimed that the MoH was being reoriented to focus specifically on policy
development, strategy functions and Ministerial advice 173, 175. Instead, by 2012 the
NHB had widened its operational functions and taken over many of the Ministry’s
policy and advisory functions, as well as accountability for DHB funding and
performance. The MoH was no longer accountable for core functions 175. This
complexity created chaos, confusion and uncertainty, yet it is a tame problem 218.
From 2008-2016, the resultant institutional architecture blurred any distinction
between governance and management, and allowed the Minister to sidestep his own
governance functions and side-line the MoH. The MoH was perceived as having
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failed to provide effective advice on health policy, its implementation, and the needs
of the Minister 342. This architectural change in the sharing of responsibility for
planning and purchasing of health services with a range of new national agencies
further complicated administrative structures, which were already cumbersome and
unwieldy. The architectural change created considerable jurisdictional overlap,
along with a demand for co-ordination and co-operation. Instead of resuscitating the
ineffective MoH, forging a new national agency was a simpler option. In 2008 this
was politically unacceptable without a mandate for major health system change.
Consequently, for seven years the NHB and the MoH shared the difficult task of
coordination in overlapping roles with significant transaction costs; issues that have
dominated the system since the early 1990s when the competitive market system
was created.
Whilst independent advice to the Minister is of importance, the stand alone nature of
the NHB was inconsistent with the need to have a single point of strategic
responsibility within the MoH. Prioritisation of new health technologies and systemwide responsibilities are core MoH functions 175. Following an independent review,
the NHB was disestablished in March 2016, its functions fully reabsorbed back into
the MoH. This would supposedly assist the MoH’s leadership role in health sector
planning, monitoring and funding [of DHBs] in alignment with the NZHS, according to
the Ministry’s website.
Was the resignation of the NHB Chair pivotal to its demise, or the autonomous NHB
experiment a failure, and if so, why? Or was its job complete? The current state of
DHB deficits would suggest not. The reason for the disestablishment of the NHB and
other national stand-alone Boards is publicly unknown, and those who know are
silent. The real analysis may not become apparent for some time, and is now further
complicated by the election of a Labour-New Zealand First government in September
2017.
New Zealand’s political system presents very few institutional impediments to
structural change. Between the 1980s and 2001 the health system was rearranged
four times, each time following a change in government (see Section 3.3, p71). The
1993 and 2001 modifications were extremely wide ranging and initially disruptive. In
both cases questions remain unanswered about the degree to which the changes
facilitated health system improvement 341. They reflected the differing ideologies
espoused by the two major parties. National (1990-1999; 2008-2017) consistently
preferred a system which emphasised economies of scale, institutions designed
around core functions (policy, purchasing, and provision) and corporate governance.
This contrasts with the Labour Party’s longstanding preference for more centralised
responsibility for planning and funding services, combining functions within
institutions and democratic models of governance. For instance, when Labour tried
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to remove the changes of the 1990s, they failed to comprehend the extent to which
the MoH’s functions had been eroded. The Ministry was therefore inadequately
equipped to take on the new challenges arising in 2001, such as the establishment
of DHBs, PHOs and their consequences. That situation appeared to contribute to the
failure of the PHCS and its implementation.
Currently public health functions sit predominantly within the resuscitated MoH as
core responsibilities. A few DHBG managers believed the MoH was incompetent.
The majority of participants however did not understand MoH governance functions
and there was confusion about the advisory agencies and their roles. The national
advisory agencies created during 2009-2015 failed to completely take over the
MoH’s governance and policy functions or successfully drive a market agenda for
system change in line with National party ideology. Nevertheless Sir David Skegg in
his book ‘The Health of the People’ (2019) asks whether public health functions
should be located within the MoH and subjected to political whim, or housed
separately in a government agency away from Ministerial control 343.

7.4. Measuring the success of change – productivity and targets
Productivity is important in the delivery of health services because of the way that it
interacts with costs and fiscal responsibility. In the past decade a new emphasis on
measuring and monitoring performance has invaded health policy and practice. Key
to the new programme has been the setting of short term targets for individual
procedures and interventions, with a focus on ‘cost-effectiveness’ and the
introduction of systemic rewards and penalties for performance against defined
targets.
For the public, the outputs reported from this programme (for example, number of hip
operations) have engendered ‘feel-good’ responses, a sense of achieving value for
money, together with a sense of authoritarian control. There has been little comment
or scrutiny of what the programme measures, and the relationship between those
results and the performance of the system as a whole, or the health of the population
and its future needs. That creates a lot of churn in the system. Performance
monitoring measures meaningless or near meaningless detail which gets changed,
changed, changed. That’s all the system does: it keeps people busy measuring
purposeless within-system change.
Measuring and monitoring the performance of the health system is an essential
requirement of good governance and good management. It should go hand-in-hand
with the development and implementation of ordered plans and strategic goals. It
should be purposeful. To be effective it must look backwards and forward. Only
historical performance can be measured, but the purpose must be to look forward
and compare past performance with emerging and anticipated needs.
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Government targets are narrow and intervention-focused on things that are easy to
count. Viewed from a system perspective, the programme of targets-driven
measured performance is flawed. It has failed in four main ways:
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

focused on single events and ad hoc measures;
neglected the harder to measure normative performance of the system, which
is essentially values-based rather than a simple “bean-counting” exercise;
measured change rather than progress towards (or away from) a goal. The
measurement of change without the guiding purpose of a clearly-stated long
term goal is merely churn. It is not progress, it is not purposeful; and
the programme itself has not been evaluated or measured to assess its
contribution to a better, faster, or more convenient public health system.

This type of monitoring could be interpreted as a means of identifying and rationing
treatments and of directing efforts to chosen priority areas. If this is the objective, it
has not been stated or debated publicly. Measuring performance relates to
governance. Indeed targets may have become a substitute for good governance, a
way of measuring the anticipated gains of any system change proposal. Some DHBG
managers and appointed GG participants acknowledged that simply doing what-we-do
better, more often, and more quickly will not lead to step-change in system
performance capable of meeting future needs in the decades ahead. Targets therefore
become another barrier to system change.
Every participant had an opinion about targets, incentives, and money being used as
the principal lever for contract compliance, productivity and performance. Up to 50% of
GPG and PHOG participants wanted to abandon health targets and replace them with
patient-reported outcome measures, in preference to single activity-based measures.
Many DHBG managers viewed targets as easily measured political ‘widgets’, with
compliance a tick-box exercise misaligned with health policies and community health
needs. Since funding was compliance-driven these managers complied with data
collection. Only one PHOG manager (1/43) praised the usefulness of some emerging
data.
.
Everyone struggled with the concept of productivity gains. The system is input-focused
on health transactions. Productivity is an output which may add up cumulatively to
measures of system success. The gains may also become an end in themselves,
resulting in measures chosen to improve achievability and value for money rather than
improving population health. Improved productivity is not necessarily a measure of a
healthy system or a healthy population. The emphasis should shift to an accountability
framework of qualitative outcomes, not isolated to health but inclusive of connected and
relevant social conditions 175.
The evaluation of any individual or institution’s performance against a narrow range of
targeted treatments measures provider compliance, not health. These performance
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measures can be manipulated, used to punish or reprove providers or as accountability
measures for payments made. Thus they can be used for political ends as the ‘shadow’
of control, accountability, order and assured delivery, rather than having any substance
with respect to assessing the effect of any health policy change on health outcomes.
Currently “productivity” strongly measures service delivery (an activity), not health
outcomes 175. That in itself is not a bad thing. What is bad is to dress it up to mean
something more than that. Productivity illiteracy then becomes another barrier to
system change.
The search for the means to control productivity has been underpinned in part by the
demand for better data on the performance of the system. Targets have been used to
direct efforts to priority areas, provide standardised measures of outputs, and to
measure performance. This approach is mirrored in many other areas of government,
notably education, justice, conservation, housing, welfare and so on. Internationally,
targets are used as measures of performance in a variety of contexts, as they provide
a simple set of measurable expected outcomes that enable a narrative and a platform
for change that is understandable.
From 2008-2017 there was a Ministerial focus on distracting narrow treatment
targets as the measure of system performance, rather than on the business of
governance. This is a top down view of health at a population level. The Minister’s
targets were set out yearly in the MoH Annual Reports, in the preceding year’s
Budget, and in reports to Health Select Committee on the annual estimates for Vote
Health. Since 2008 targets replaced the previous normative quality-of-life health
outcomes, which were perceived as broad, socially based, ‘woolly’ health measures.
Targets are the invention of the governance body, the Minister 111.
There were critics of this Ministerial invention. Some DHBG managers and GG
appointed members observed that one major weakness of health leadership was the
failure of leaders to lead the system, which lacked a coherent strategic direction for
the future and the means to get there 344. Strategy belongs to governance, tactics to
management 345.
Targets are no substitute for a coherent strategy. They are narrow and cost-focused
‘blunt instruments’ that measure easily countable consequences and are subject to
manipulation. They are neither patient-focused nor health specific. For instance, the
six hour ED target (clinically developed and led) provides a cost-effective early
intervention to prevent an acute condition becoming more complex and
technologically expensive. But targets, in my opinion, are no substitute for timely
clinical judgement. For example, when Client A was admitted to an ED there was an
initial delay in giving intravenous fluids, until medical staff were confronted. When
questioned, the young doctor told me “you should be grateful that he was seen within
the Minister’s six hour target.”
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The attraction of targets is their simplicity. Politically, no-one can say targets are
bad. They make the Minister look good. Constant target monitoring and reporting,
however, coupled with Ministerial and central government direct communications to
DHBs, generates risk of distraction from more substantive capability, clinical
judgement and safety issues 342 . Client A’s ED experience showed that care was
more focused on the Minister’s ED target than the patient’s clinical reality.
The current six targets measure treatment outcomes of end stage disease, not
disease rates, prevention of disease or health. They are currently conceived as tools
used by management to measure how well the system treats disease, not how well
the system prevents disease. They are used for control and discipline rather than as
a tool for creating a system to cope with future needs. They reflect the priority of
DHB long term planning, with an historic emphasis on treatment, rather than early
identification and prevention of disease 175 (see Chapters 3-6).
Targets cannot and do not measure the totality of what public hospitals actually do,
including the breadth of public services at both DHB and PHO levels. For example,
chronic illnesses, acute surgery, mental health and secondary services provided in a
community setting do not lend themselves to targets. In the absence of an
understood and accepted strategic direction, targets risk becoming the default
strategy and another barrier to system change.
The Minister’s targets measure outputs, not outcomes. More importantly, individually
and in the aggregate they only measure change. The current six health targets
provide a tangible and simplistic way of measuring the characteristics of the health
crisis, identified as an aging population, changing demographics, chronic disease,
and the need for more operations. The targets do however, allow data to be
collected and analysed and may direct efforts to chosen priority areas in the future,
including potential funding decisions about types of treatments, no treatment, and
restricted treatment for certain medical conditions and targeted groups.
Targets are useful at election time and may lull the electorate into a false sense of
achievement and security. They provide simplistic treatment statistics for the Minister
without changing or lowering rates of disease or improving health outcomes. Some
GPG doctors believed that the health sector will continue to fail while targets are set
by politicians, not understanding that politicians are advised by health officials and
the medical profession.
While health targets and performance incentives avoided the rigidities, perverse
incentives, and failures of those in the NHS 344, the much anticipated Integrative
Performance and Incentive Framework (IPIF), potentially the biggest change since
the PHCS, was briefly implemented between 2014 and 2016. Its primary carecentred approach represented a significant shift from the previous regime of output
and process targets and a pay-for-performance approach to primary care 212.
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Despite offering better health outcomes, the IPIF was short lived. In July 2016 the
SLMF was introduced, sponsored and designed within the MoH. Evolved from the
short-lived IPIF, it was designed to stimulate a whole-of-system approach that
required institutional collaboration. There were considerable challenges to successful
implementation. The new programme monitored a broad range of measures across
the whole of the health system, including a system level measures framework
(SLMF) organised according to the Triple Aims and life-stages. Linked into the SLMF
was a menu of standardised contributory measures selected by district Alliances,
meaningful to the health needs of their local districts (see Section 4.2.6, p117).
The approach focused on health outcomes, influenced by a wide range of social and
economic determinants. Furthermore, with an outcome framework it is tempting to
attribute changes in outcomes to institutional collaborative strategies (alliance-based
approach), including relationships between government and health districts.
District Alliances and their leadership teams are not legal structures, have no
contractual capacity, and have not been consistently developed nationally. Their
overall performance has been poor and consequently the SLMF process may default
to the DHBs. Following a change in government in 2017, the SLMF is now being
reviewed regarding its potential contribution, including its possible demise 109 (see
Section 3.5.6, p118-119).
These Alliances add yet another layer of bureaucratic complexity, without addressing
the ability of the system to cope with incoming generational shifts in health services
demand and ability to supply core services.
For targets and productivity measures to be useful for health system governance,
they should measure progress towards strategic goals. In turn, they should
collectively espouse the preconditions necessary to cope with long-term and
changing performance needs of the system. The present measures are of ‘firefighting’, tactical, and short term use for crisis management. They measure
movement away from an historical point. They do not measure direction, purpose or
progress.
Setting goals should be a governance function. Measuring performance should be
an executive (management) function, empowered by and in the service of the
governing Minister. Governance of the system cannot be effective without stated
strategic long-term goals, a unified vision, and performance that measures progress
towards coherent, time-bound goals.
7.4.1. What needs to be measured?
The recent irruption of measuring health system performance has done little to result
in strategic planning for health system resilience and ability to cope with future health
service demands. In the shadows during National’s nine years in office, there was a
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skewing of information and results to justify market-driven solutions by changing the
frame of reference. Prime among these “solutions” was the oxymoronic shift to
public-private partnerships, NHS style corporatisation of health, private health care,
and dependence on private health insurance.
It is a tenet of this research that changes can be made to address these generational
shifts within a public health model. Without a leader and willing followers change
may be slow, with long lead times to implementation. The matter is urgent, and
without strategic action opportunities may be lost.
What is the role of system governance in respect to what needs to be
measured?
1. A deep grasp and commitment of the governance role driving towards a future
functioning (coping) public health system, not an abandonment of that ideal;
2. Measures of system level performance including cost, measured as a
proportion of GDP that is sustainable;
3. Measures and debate around normative performance using values-based
measures of outcomes, in preference to outputs;
4. A re-examination of place-based measures, performance and integration. For
example, Auckland is now of a scale and significance to be evaluated and
planned as one unit. Synergies for healthy lifestyle and illness prevention used
to operate seamlessly across many sectors in addition to health, such as
transport, education, fitness, air and water quality, and safety; and
5. A clear statement of time-bound performance goals for 2030; 2050; 2075, which
might include, by 2030:
i.
a focus on patient-directed care, health maintenance and illness prevention.
Change practitioner training and delivery (the current Medical School culture
is unchanging), education, individual self-responsibility such as the antitobacco health campaign;
ii.
being in a position to provide services that reflect and honour Maori, Pacific
and Asian models of health; and
iii.
reducing further the cost and impost of pharmaceuticals per client, per
treatment, per year. Encourage other proven cost-effective modalities.

7.5. Funding and costs
Funding streams and distribution are perceived as confused, complex and
complicated. Every participant, all groups, agreed that underfunding crippled change
in a system deemed to be unsustainable. The concept of an unsustainable system is
correct if it remains hospital-based and disease treatment focused. Twenty-first
century medical practice is highly disease-focused, technology-driven and
biomedically-oriented, resulting in a fragmented and complex experience for the
patient.
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GPG participants reported that currently many patients see their doctor 3-4 times a
year, for 15 minute consultations (1-4 hours formal health care per year). For most
of the year the public are personally in charge of their own-health. There has been
much rhetoric about patient-centred care in health strategies since the 1990s, but
minimal system change towards care informed by patient needs or patient
involvement (Chapters 3-6).
The system is a predominantly tax-financed, single-payer system. Public financing of
health care currently sits at 83% of total health expenditure. Treasury do not
currently see a case for a predominantly privately funded system. No-one type of
health system presents a clearly more efficient or effective alternative. Treasury’s
view concluded there was scope for targeted funding 346.
Since 2003, about 6% of government health spending (capitation and targeted
funding) has been directed into general practice, with very little change in health care
283
. From 2001 an incentive-free capitation system increased from $405 million (M)
in 2004/5 to $737M in 2101/11 and has remained static at $736M 2017/2018 and
$783M 2018/2019 (4.3% of the Vote) 298. This strategy replaced a fee-for-service
system where government funding such as the GMS was attached to the client.
Capitation funding technically belongs to individuals. It was perceived by 50% GPG
participants as a patient subsidy used to pay for practice expenses, and less as a
fund for the appropriate care of that person. Every participant knew that most health
care was tax-payer funded and yet many participants in all institutions were clueless
about the origin and usage of capitation funding and co-payments.
The provision of health services in NZ is not universal. Universal health coverage
(Alma Ata 1978) is a myth – hostage to the machinations of a publicly buttressed but
poorly regulated health services market economy 367. The refreshed NZHS (2016)
did not create fairness and accessibility for all New Zealanders. Maori and Pacific
populations remain severely disadvantaged, and no DHB has an Asian health plan.
VLCA clinics create resentment amongst other general practitioners, because their
registrants have cheaper co-payments which are not means tested. The VLCA
system was viewed by most GPG doctors as open to abuse, because it was location
specific and not necessarily targeted at socially deprived people in that location.
Despite the WHO imperative to assure the right to good health the nature of the NZ
system drives the inequity gap and widening system inequality.
All participants agreed that services were not funded equally. Inequity of access led
to inequality of services. Capitation was seen to fail those who needed it most.
Some GPG managers and doctor owners wanted financial resources for primary
care to be contracted and managed by primary care not DHBs, and targeted at those
with most need to reduce service disparities. For example, GPG participants in one
Integrative Medical Centre targeted a small portion of capitation to meet the needs of
their own populations simply and effectively, using their own data base. They were
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disappointed that their success had not been replicated nationally, and that the
former Health Minister (Coleman) ignored their achievements (Section 5.x.x). A few
DHBG managers supported GPG participants wanting capitation overhauled and
targeted for best service effects, which they were unable to define.
But the problems of funding inequity and inequality are not exclusive to primary care.
A dual hospital system and secondary specialist private care gives around 34% of
the public choice, while creating access barriers for the rest. There is little
transparency around private fees, especially when private specialists rely on
publicly-funded systems such as GP referrals and hospital backup for complications.
New Zealand is unusual in having no methods to set private fees, and public/private
rates are not equal. Eighty two years on from the 1938 reforms, the compromises
sought by the BMANZ (now NZMA) for primary and secondary care doctors still
dominate the policy process, maintain the status quo, and dictate health delivery and
funding arrangements.
Costs
The previous National government did well to keep health out of the public gaze.
This came at a cost. Treasury has estimated a back log of $14 billion of capital asset
replacement and refurbishment over the next decade 315. All governments have
claimed that the cost of funding public health services is excessive and
unsustainable 347. Their arguments were supported by a version of a 2013 Treasury
graph (see Figure 7.2).

Figure 7.2. Treasury’s graph tracking real percentage growth per capita of government
core health spending and GDP per capita; indexed real growth 1950-2013
Reproduced from the Ministry of Health’s Annual Report 2013 (Keane et al 2016)
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The graph aggregates costs from different parts of the system. If an increase is
related to improved health outcomes, that could be considered an acceptable cost.
If, however, it is an increased cost of an existing service, that would be less
acceptable. So, the graph can be used in different ways to reach different
conclusions. Some of the published views of this graph may be erroneous or at best
partially correct.
To use the graph as a policy tool requires an in depth economic analysis, which is
beyond the scope of this thesis.
Figure 7.2’s graph however appears to be a misleading misrepresentation of
healthcare spending. It presents two variables (health spending and GDP) of highly
disparate size on the same percentage scale, which significantly exaggerates the
apparent importance of health spending compared with GDP.
This graph has been widely used without qualification or explanation by government
agencies, including Treasury, the MoH, the media, The New Zealand Institute of
Economic Research (private consultancy), Health Funds Association (representing
private insurers), and the private health sector, to support their case for changes to
the public health care system and greater use of the private sector 29. A one percent
increase in GDP is many times greater in dollar terms than a one percent increase in
government health expenditure, and does not reflect the absolute level of resources
available. There are parallels in Australia and elsewhere.
All participants agreed that the public thought that the health system was
increasingly expensive and unsustainable. Some GPG, PHOG participants and
DHBG managers recalled ‘graphs of something’ being presented at sector
conferences, in MoH strategies and medical journals. Figure 7.2 may be
conveniently used to support financially unsustainable claims; however, it is not
supported by the evidence. It shows that Vote Health’s total operational expenditure
decreased from 6.32% in 2009/10 to 5.95% in 2014/15 as a proportion of core
government spending/GDP. This finding is also supported by graphs of health
spending from nine years of National government budgets 295. It would take a 16
percent increase in health’s operating budget to consume another one percent of
GDP.
It is more accurate to map core government expenditure relative to GDP using
Treasury figures; see Figure 7.3, p274. These figures show government health
spending peaked in 2011 then fell as a proportion of GDP.
The recent decline relative to GDP was a result of shortfalls, which were estimated at
more than one billion since 2009-2010. In line with the National government’s policy
priority to drop core expenditure by 25% over six to seven years, the government’s
aim was ongoing health spending cuts. Total real government health spending was
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therefore forecast to drop by approximately four percent each year 29. The 2018
Labour-NZ First Budget committed an additional $3.2 billion over four years, which
kept health funding estimated at 5.9% of GDP 295. This maintains the status quo.
Figure 7.3, shows a trend contrary to the received wisdom that a rise in government
spending is unsustainable. It is reinforced by New Zealand being ranked bottom on
health expenditure per capita 316, 314. While the burden of disease from premature
death and disability was similar to most other English-speaking and Western
European countries, in comparison the per-capita expenditure on health care was
lower in New Zealand 25, 313, 52.
The fear that we cannot afford improved care is both deliberate and political and a
major barrier to system change. No participant in any group knew how to make a
case for more money for health. The Covid-19 pandemic (2020) has demonstrated
that at times of national emergency more money is available for health care.

Figure 7.3. Trends in the proportion of core government spending/GDP
Compiled by the Association of Salaried Medical Specialists (ASMS) 2015
Sources: Treasury Budget Economic and Fiscal Updates 2005-2015; Time Series of Fiscal
& Economic Indicators (BEFU 2015); Statistics New Zealand: M5 GDP Note: ‘Economic’
aggregates ‘Transport and Communications’ and ‘Economic and Industrial Services’. ‘Other’
aggregates ‘Core Government Services,’ ‘Heritage, Culture and Recreation,’ ‘Primary
Services,’ ‘Housing and Community Development,’ Environmental Protection’, ‘Forecast for
future new spending’, ‘Top down expense adjustment’ and ‘Other’ (Keane et al 2016) 29
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Thus, nine years of under-resourcing services was not about an indigent
government. Seventy-five percent of appointed GG members believed that it was a
deliberate political invention to reduce government expenditure overall, allowing
National to introduce future tax cuts. Every participant agreed health services were
underfunded.
Many linked underfunding with their distrust of politicians, who were perceived as
untrustworthy, ideologically driven, liars, lacking in transparency, particularly
dismissive of opinions from within primary care, and guided by health bureaucrats
(some doctors). These bureaucrats were viewed as out of touch with health needs,
highly paid, market-focused and “predominantly white, middle aged men” (Section
5.5). Most DHBG managers and appointed GG members commented negatively on
the lack of ethnic diversity in management and governance positions, the
incompetence of the MoH, seemingly endless publicly funded committees and
commissions, expensive private consultancy fees and beautiful clothing.
As Figure 7.3 shows, health is not the only sector with growing costs in relation to
the rest of the economy. In the 1970s New Zealand moved from a marketing
economy to a more service-oriented economy, mirroring trends in the OECD. An
increasing proportion of the economy is now dedicated to private and public health
services, finance and insurance, rental, hiring and real estate, reflecting the
structural shift 100.
Making smart policy choices can boost growth without human costs. For example,
stimulus spending on specific public health programmes in the United Kingdom
helped to reduce debt by sparking new economic growth. Every $1 invested in these
programmes returned $3 in economic growth and was used to pay off debt 348, 110.
Investment in good health is a major contributor to productivity and economic growth.
It is therefore unclear why upfront investment in health is constantly singled out as
problematic for the New Zealand economy. There was widespread consensus
amongst most participants in all groups that investment in education and health was
essential. This investment was perceived to contribute to short term economic
recovery and long term economic growth, by creating a healthier, better educated,
and therefore more productive labour force. These views were consistent with the
international literature 317, 340, 349, 350, 351.
There are a number of reasons why New Zealand should and could spend more on
health. Health needs are increasing with population growth, aging, and entrenched
poverty, inequity and inequality. When health needs are not met by the public health
system, those costs do not disappear. They are still borne by the economy. For
example, there is mounting evidence of unmet need in primary care (16.5% missed
GP visits; 21% of Maori and Pacific peoples reported cost barriers; 4.9% didn’t fill
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prescriptions) and in secondary care 9.3% of patients failed to comply with their
practitioners’ recommendations 23.
Disparities remain in health outcomes between Māori, Pacific and New Zealand
European peoples, and between the wealthiest and poorest. These disparities were
not solely due to determinants of health like socioeconomic status, but were
compounded by inequity of access and health services inequality 224, 312.
In the 2018 Budget, efforts were made to address inequity. Agreement was reached
via the PHO Services Agreement Amendment Protocol Group on a package of
$376.2 million over four years, with the government increasing capitation if general
practices lowered co-payments for CSC holders and made care free for under-14s.
This was in addition to an additional $21 million supporting VLCA practices. All
changes were underway by 1st December 2018, and designed to reduce costs and
provide easier access for those with high needs. GPs remain divided over the
proposed deal, with some considering rejecting it on the grounds that it is short-term
band-aid therapy, and will not compensate them for compliance costs and clawbacks
142
.
Unmet need was higher for Maori, women, and people living in deprived areas. The
Maori experience of hospital was less positive (similar findings in 2003); Maori,
Pacifica and low income groups were less likely to receive recommended care;
diabetes hospitalisation for these groups remained substantial; for Maori there was
unequal access to cancer treatments, unequal access to medications, investigations
and treatments generally; unconscious biases, cultural prejudices and assumptions
by health providers: as well as lack of Maori health professionals and culturally
friendly workplaces in the community and hospitals. These biases were passionately
talked about by one DHBG manager. Where Maori health workers were respected
members of health teams, outcomes were demonstrably improved 352, 313.
A comparison of organisations, such as public health units, PHOs and NGOs working
with Maori health providers found statistically significant variations in contract length
(shorter for Maori health providers), increased frequency of audits, increased intensity
of monitoring and different perceptions of compliance costs 353. These findings were
disputed by the MoH, yet the criteria for length of contracts were not publicly
available, nor were the processes transparent around discretionary funding.
Two claims before the Waitangi Tribunal seek to deal with these issues. Legislative
reform (elevating mana motuhake) was proposed, allowing Maori to have autonomy
of their own health care services and to determine their own solutions (Section
5.8.10, p197).
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7.6. Scopes of practice
The concept of ‘scopes of practice’ and activities, separate and overlapping,
performed by different practitioners in different professional cultures was not clearly
understood by most participants. Scopes of practice and vocation were wickedly
intertwined, but they are strands of the same rope. Choice of the right scope or
vocation at 18 years is a lottery, although for some income potential is an increasingly
significant determinant of vocational choice, specialisation and view point. For
example, the number of graduates choosing general practice is less than half those
specialising.
In 2011 GP numbers grew 2.3% while specialist numbers rose by 4.9%. Attracting
more doctors to train as general practitioners will not eventuate until the status of
those with generalist scopes of practice are perceived as being as worthy as other
specialist disciplines, and years of negative attitude ingraining is disassembled. The
process is just beginning, with increased GP intakes in 2018, and a 10 year deficit.
The General Practice Education Programme (GPEP) is the pathway to a specialist
career as a general practitioner.
Health practitioners are defined in the health system by their scope of practice under
the HPCA Act 2003. Scope of practice provides the public with some assurance of
quality and professional competency and defines a range of professional parameters,
including the limits of practice for all practitioners. This was confirmed by the
interviews. Change the health system and one changes professional scopes of
practice, and vice versa.
Scope of practice was the obverse side of the vocational coin. Frequently a scope of
practice was viewed as specialisation (such as cardiology) and hence independent,
rather than a purposeful part of a shared health model. For change to happen,
practitioners must understand or experience different professional cultures. It should
be easier for health practitioners to migrate from one vocation to another, for example
from nursing to medicine; I found that process difficult.
Allied health professionals and their scopes of practice were excluded from this
research. Most are currently excluded from the HPCA Act legislation. A sustainable
health system requires scopes of professional practice that support innovative
change and collaborative models of care, including allied health professions. Current
models and professional hierarchies tend to be organised on the basis of tradition
and training. These factors maintain current orthodox scopes of practice, encompass
the competencies and activities practitioners are regulated to perform, and limit
vocational opportunities.
Traditional models of care and predefined scopes of practice maintain the status quo
at a time when changing population health needs under the NZHS should be
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informed by and designed for scopes of practice that are community-focused. The
current regulated scopes are narrowly bounded and barriers to vocational change.
While professional restrictions are designed for public safety, they nevertheless limit
vocational flexibility, choice and extended scopes of practice, all major barriers to
system and vocational change.
Collectively this means that achieving system change given the present workforce, its
training, workforce ethos and traditions is impossible. Vocational stability supports
the status quo and is a barrier to change. It may be that the only way to remove the
barrier is to develop a second ‘system’ grafted on to the allopathic system. The first
step may be to recognise the limited potential of the present system to change.
Turf wars, lack of trust and poor inter-professional communication impacted on
scopes of practice and integrative team building across multiple institutions. These
issues were identified as barriers to vocational change by participants in all groups.
While the cultivation of team thinking and mutual respect for professional
competencies was recognised as essential for improving inter-professional
communication throughout the system, no participant knew how to counteract the
status quo and obvious professional protectionism. All GPG nurses and a few GPG
and DHBG managers believed the only way to transform professional hierarchies and
reduce medical elitism was by the reconfiguration of professional roles, starting with
medical school training.
Healthy working relationships, team thinking and role clarity influenced or limited
professional choice. Six GPG participants believed that clear understanding of the
scopes and competencies of different health team professionals and a working team
mentality coupled with trust and respect for others were critical enablers of healthy
working relationships. Disillusionment was common, particularly among GPG and
DHBG practitioners and this impacted on job satisfaction.
Nurses were the most outspoken professional group. They wanted their scope of
practice, skills and competencies to be recognised in the team’s vision and believed
that the provider of services was secondary to the quality and accessibility of services
provided. Team work was not a competition (see Chapters 4, 5). Being a team player
was important, especially for nurses and being recognised as a valuable and integral
part of the team was most important.
There was general agreement that an expanded scope of nursing practice was
entirely dependent upon the views doctors held about the competence and role of
nurses in a practice. For this transformation to succeed, patients, practitioners and
policy makers needed to be enrolled in the changes. This would disrupt the system at
a tinkering level only, but may be a start towards system change.
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Professional scopes of practice are remarkably rigid, motionless and bounded. That
reflects the rigidity and self-righteousness of the current system which is set up to
avoid change, and frequently denigrates new ideas to maintain the status quo.
Therefore the system remains locked into finite institutions which fail to work together
as a cohesive working whole. For many good reasons, vocational immobility carries
within it the isolation and independence of the parts, including the failure to recognise
the necessity for change.

This section (7.1-7.6)
Forty three participants in four different institutions were interviewed about their
understanding of the health system. Barriers were identified that obstruct health
system reform. These barriers were assembled into three broad topics with distinct
and specific themes, sometimes overlapping into more than one topic. These
recurring themes gave rise to four aggregations or problem statements.

In the following section these problem statements are depicted as diagrams
that conceptualise the barriers identified in the objectives and which were
confirmed by the raw data arising from the interviews, the literature review and
personal observations.

7.7. Conceptualising the barriers
The interview findings throw light on the many barriers obstructing change in the
health system. The system is a wicked problem. The current hierarchical yet
dispersed system structure (Figure 3.7, p71) was misunderstood by every participant,
resulting in various degrees of comprehension and confusion. Mutations happen in
health systems through new rules and regulations, punishers, compliance
requirements and bullying. These drivers may not be rational or by consensus, yet
they change the system 282.
Chapters 5, 6 articulated the views of participants in four different institutional groups
about the current system, their personal experiences, their attitudes, and barriers
they perceived to system change. The summation for each of the three topics
compared and interpreted the data from the four institutional groups. The key
objectives, and areas of inquiry identified in the literature review, were validated by
the interview findings and personal observations.
The barriers identified historically and in the literature review, (Chapters 1, 3, 4),
accord with those reported by participants (Chapters 5, 6).
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Together the barriers to health system change may be assembled into four
aggregations or problem statements:
1. the lack of an agreed purpose and mandate to guide change in the system so
that it becomes fit for purpose;
2. lack of good governance ‘at a system level’;
3. failure to educate the workforce about the system; and
4. money (including funding).

7.8. Primary barriers
7.8.1 Lack of purpose statement and mandate for change
The opaque and undefined purpose of the health system is a barrier to system
change because it breeds a propensity to drift in direction, to tinker, rather than
making the system fit for purpose. This is accentuated by the lack of a stated
mandate. The associated barriers to change were outlined in Chapters 1, historically
analysed in Chapter 3 and 4, and were findings in Chapters 5, 6.
7.8.2. Governance failure – a need for leadership
Inclusive system governance requires leadership and a commitment to transparency,
communication, understanding and respect for governance and its processes in
different institutions.
7.8.3. Educating the workforce
From the overlapping issues discussed in Chapters 5, 6 a central organising idea
emerged. A key barrier to system change was system illiteracy by providers and
consumers. This is not to be wondered at; the system is not taught, not talked about,
not promoted. One remedy for this problem lies with the education of the workforce;
a realisation that an understanding of the system and its objectives, derived from the
purpose/mandate (1), is a necessary part of the training of an effective workforce at
all levels.
Ignorance was compounded by other findings such as lack of a common language
across the system, poor system and institutional governance, multiple institutional
structures, duplicated functions and lack of institutional leadership. Barriers
(professional, personal, political, institutional) to change exist within the system
structure, as well as within the governance and delivery structures of the four
institutions studied.
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7.8.4. Money and funding
Funding overlapped and intertwined with all other identified issues (Section 5.4,
149). Financial stringency over the next three decades, lack of money and its impact
on service delivery were the principal concerns articulated by all participants.
Ironically half of these participants were unclear about funding allocations and their
application. Lack of funding was blamed for reduced access to services and for
creating system inequity and inequality in health care distribution. Most participants
in all groups believed that sorting out funding issues would solve the system’s
problems, particularly inequity of access and outcomes 357. No-one made the
connection between increasing costs, including wages and costly technology, versus
cost-effective preventative medicine or other types of health care. Funding is a
secondary barrier and not the core issue.
It is possible to create a different discourse using funding as an enabler of delivering
a mandate, rather than viewing funding as an intractable barrier to good health.

7.9 Conceptualising barriers to change
Figure 7.4 (p282) is a diagrammatic representation of concepts derived from
empirical findings in this study.
For interpretation: see KEY below.

KEY
[1] is an accepted underwritten assumption that participants hold, that the system is
about people and their quality of life.
[2] reflects that the system is a product of institutional evolution that has changed
over time and retained only some of its functionality (Chapters 3, 4).
(3) most prominent is the concept that having a statutory mandate would lead the
way to a purposefully-directing change, and establish a common understanding of
the system and an individual’s role in it.
(3) – [11] orders the barriers, identified by participants, into aggregations or classes
labelled by the solutions which could minimise or remove intractable barriers to
change. Because of their frequency of mention by participants and importance to the
system these aggregations have nomothetic qualities, identifying aggregations of
barriers.
[4] [5] [6] are primary barriers to change (governance, education and funding) in
terms of system level change. They are also essential precursors to enabling
change.
[7] [8] [9] [10] [11] are consequential barriers which cascade down from primary
barriers in terms of subject and sequencing of future action.
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Figure 7.4. Conceptualising barriers to change

The system is intended to deliver a public service and institute policies that provide
high level public good, an objective funded by the State. There is one obvious and
normal place to locate a mandate to describe this purpose and that is in statute, a
mechanism for displaying a national, studied and non-partisan approach to defining
the goal of a healthy quality of life for all New Zealanders.
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The legislative basis for the New Zealand health system is spread across many
statutes. If one looks in any of the obvious places for guidance, such as in statute,
the present and future purpose of the system is not defined or spelled out anywhere.
One of the problems of the current system is a lack of a stated purpose that people
working in health sign up to.
People managing the system keep articulating and grasping at a purpose and
politicians and policy players look back one or two electoral cycles. Therefore the
system is exposed to tinkering (institutional rearrangement) in every direction by
those in power at the time, as the historical analysis demonstrates clearly. There are
no agreed common objectives or a vision that arises out of the stated purpose
capable of inspiring players in the system to sign up or enrol in a desired future that
unifies them around the goal and motivates change. A sense of purpose opens a
space inside individuals where a mandate can grow 345 . The missing ingredient is
governance.
But the health system and its purpose can be understood; can be written down; and
can be provided as a guide to all caregivers and those they care for. Some simple
statements can establish a goal, a purpose, a mandate (or vision) that can unlock
the barriers to change providing order and traction for reform. A mandate comes out
of a desired future connected to quality (not quantity), and the personal and shared
values of those who have to put it into action.
In Figure 7.5 the mandate, as an expressed goal or vision, is located centrally and
feeds directly into resolving the primary barriers to change – governance, education
and training, system culture and funding.

Figure 7.5. Primary barriers to change
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A mandate does not stand on its own.
It must be preceded by an expressed goal or vision which is purposeful and will
inspire and empower all those who are to give effect to it. In this way it responds to
the oft-reported malaise of the research interviews, where participants expressed a
sense of hopelessness, of chaos, of the impenetrable complexity of the system. The
inspiration and enthusiasm generated by a shared vision could re-invigorate a
system and its participants that have become despondent and lost their way.
First and foremost the mandate will guide the removal of barriers to change that will
make the system more fit for purpose now and in the future:
i.

ii.

iii.

it will clarify the objectives and dimensions of good governance and provide
recognition of the scope of governance in directing the whole system in its
entirety, thus reducing formidable barriers to change;
it will reduce confusion at all levels about funding. Funding may be
inadequate, it may be applied wrongly, it may be uncomfortably complicated,
it is certainly complex; above all it is not understood. Understanding the way
the funding works is vital for governance and management of the system
(Chapter 8). Failure to understand this is a barrier to change that affects all
institutional levels;
It will ensure that health education at all levels promotes an adequate
understanding of the system and the way it functions, thus removing this set
of barriers.

From inadequate clarity of governance flow barriers to structural change (including
institutional complexity, directed tinkering, and workforce collaboration), system
performance, and equity and equality of patient access to services.
Barriers to change in training, education and corporate cultures in turn cascade
down to barriers of corporate and workforce ignorance, confusion, and
ineffectiveness regarding their roles, relationships and history. Funding barriers
misdirect money away from structural change, performance monitoring, equity of
access and outcomes, equality of services and from lifting the scope of corporate
and workforce education and training (Figure 7.4).
In Figure 7.5 these primary barriers to change are depicted without a clear mandate
(the present situation). In turn these primary barriers cascade down logically to other
sources of barriers, as shown in Figure 7.6. These primary barriers can be resolved
by a clear governing purpose/mandate.
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Figure 7.6. Cascading barriers to system change

Figures 7.5 and 7.6 viewed from the top down show the way identified barriers can
be dealt with, to help resolve other barriers lower down the system. The lack of a
purposeful mandate is a cause of poor governance, which in turn fails to address
structural change, system performance, equity and equality, or access issues.
Conversely, these diagrams viewed from the bottom up clearly show, for example,
that system performance barriers cannot be resolved without attending to
governance, and in turn a powerful mandate.
Complex systems such as health care evolve and grow through multiple parallel or
divergent initiatives, responses and transformations 356. Any major change in the
system must take place in many institutions, many areas, and many different parts of
the whole. To have a plan requires a mandate 345. One possibility is that a future
Parliament might establish a broad bi-partisan mandate, thereby engineering system
reform.

This section (7.7-7.9)
These diagrams provide a conceptual schema of the barriers identified, and are also
instructive as regards the sequencing of actions to remove barriers and open the
system to change. Seen this way, the barriers to change in the system transform
from wicked to tame problems quite capable of resolution. This is the focus of
Chapter 8.
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Chapter 8: A way forward - statutory mandate and purpose
8.1. Introduction
This research has shown that there is no commonly held view about what the health
system is or the way it operates. It is agreed that the system is vague, undefined,
exasperating, complex and complicated. Most participants had a vague working
understanding of their own institution, in an unknowably complex engine, and
accepted their own ignorance about the system. This ignorance is the foundation of
almost every barrier to change, every barrier to making a plan for health policy; a
plan that is fit for purpose now, and for the future.
The idea of a mandate is not simple for people who have never thought about it
before.
The mandate proposed in this chapter could be viewed as within-system tinkering.
That is not my intent. The mandate proposed in this research has been forged in the
realism and history of limited tough decision-making for the New Zealand health
system and was a personal challenge for me. The legislative basis for the New
Zealand health system is spread across many statutes, including a number of topicspecific Acts such as the HPCA Act 2003, the Health and Safety at Work Act 2015,
the Injury Prevention, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act (ACC) 2001, and two
principal, more comprehensive statutes, the Health Act 1956, and the New Zealand
Public Health and Disability Act 2000 (NZPHD).
Not all of these statutes have a clear purpose statement but where they do, (for
example the NZPHD Act 2000), it relates to the mechanical content of the statute,
not to the health system. It is reductionistic. That is to say these statutes analyse and
break down complex things into simple constituents, following the flawed doctrine
that a system can be fully understood in terms of its isolated parts, or an idea in
terms of simple concepts 358. The health system is more like an idea than a physical
thing such as a building. What is needed is to recognise and understand the health
system as an idea (a concept) that unifies all the isolated parts.
The present and future purpose of the public health system is not defined or spelled
out anywhere. If one looks in any of the obvious places for guidance, such as in
statute, one finds a story akin to the traditional rhyme and cumulative tale known as
‘This is the house that Jack built’. It does not tell the story of Jack’s house or even of
Jack. Instead it indirectly links the house to other things and people: the ‘man all
tattered and torn’, and ‘the maiden all forlorn’, illustrating how these many things may
be interlinked.
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There is nothing anywhere that says public health is about public protection of public
policy. This leaves the system open to private interference and money making.
Public health does not exist to enable insurance companies to make money. That is
an end in itself.
A legislative mandate allows tinkering (what are we doing) to be evaluated against
the mandate (why are we doing it). It has a visionary component (the why) coupled
with action (the what) 345 . Without action the mandate remains a good idea without
application. If the mandate is being achieved you can measure it.
This chapter links with the third main objective which ‘tentatively illustrates the
manner in which some of the barriers might be remedied at a governance level by
better use of legislation and institutional arrangements’. It provides an outline of
some initial proposals for statutory change. The proposals are not elaborated, but
are presented in order to emphasise their utility and value, and to generate debate.

8.2. Why legislate?
Neither the literature nor the interviews pointed towards the New Zealand health
legislation as an issue or an opportunity to re-orient the system to be fit for purpose.
The creation of a conceptual model showing the web of barriers to change in Figure
7.4 (p 282), demonstrated that there was a massive gap in the existing legislation, a
gap where the purpose of health policy should be articulated clearly and enshrined in
law. Remedying that deficiency would improve the ability to steer the system towards
its being understood by its participants. In the process identified barriers to change
can be addressed and removed.
One would expect cynics and naysayers to abound at the legislative suggestions
because all they know of the present legislation is that it is disorderly - an
inconclusive rulebook – a house that Jack built. Legislative change is the place to
start. It answers the question about why Jack built a house, why the idea of a health
system is more than the sum of its isolated parts, and why we need a
comprehensive view of the whole, not a reductionist one.
The leading statute, the New Zealand Public Health and Disability Act 2000 has a
reductionist purpose and mandates for action in sections 3, 4, 5. In Parts 2, 3 and 4 it
describes in reductionist terms the purposes functions and duties of the Minister,
DHBs and other publicly owned health and disability organisations. But the Act does
not contain any purposeful provisions relating to the Ministry of Health or the Director
General; matters that were repealed from the 1956 Health Act in 1993 and
seemingly replaced with more general provisions in the State Sector Act 1988.
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The issue that needs addressing is the system, as distinct from its isolated parts; its
definition and purpose, its governance and its management.
Without a stated purpose, effective goals cannot be set, governance is uncertain,
capricious, and is not accountable, performance cannot be meaningfully measured,
and equity becomes a vague notion.

8.3. New Zealand statutory models
If any of the many reasons outlined in this thesis (or elsewhere) are considered
desirable, there has to be some agreement about the desired future state. I am not
promoting ad hoc change from the present, but change towards a future state. The
role of a mandate is to articulate the frame and status of that future state, and to
clearly assign some responsibilities and rights.
The mandate needs to be in statute, to give it the ultimate authority and status. It can
be changed, but only by Parliament after appropriate scrutiny and input. In part it
acts like a constitutional statement establishing legal rights and performance
expectations.
There are good examples of New Zealand public policy that benefit from well-crafted
legislation, providing assurance about the public interest in intergenerational
government-led investment and planning. Some of these are quite prescriptive,
others of which are more enabling (or both). These include the areas of:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Corrections
Education
Public lands, reserves, conservation of natural and cultural heritage features
Health and safety in the workplace
Health practitioners competence assurance

These examples are used in the following discussion to lustrate that there are ample
precedents in New Zealand law for the drafting proposed.
The power of Legislation
Statute can:



Create rights (e.g. the right to free primary and secondary education – the
Education Act 1989);
Establish a purposeful outcome purpose-statement for the organisation, the
system or legislation (more than an administrative purpose of consolidating
previous legislation) (e.g. the Reserves Act 1977 (s. 3(1); the Education Act 1989
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s.11A; the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 s.3; the
Corrections Act 2004 s.5; the Conservation Act 1987, s.3)
Establish a mandate to do prescribed things (e.g. the Corrections Act 2004, ss.79)
Establish values and principles including the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi
to be given effect to by institutions created (e.g. The Conservation Act 1987, s.3,
s.4; The Corrections Act 2004 s.6; The Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 s.30
(1)
Create binding obligations on employees or other classes of people (e.g. Health
and Safety at Work Act 2015 s.30 (2)).
Create a duty of care (e.g. Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 s.32).
Establish good governance structures and clarify the distinction between
governance duties and management responsibilities and the relationship
between the two functions. In particular the governance responsibilities of the
Minister and Governor General may be prescribed (e.g. The Corrections Act
2004 Part 2; Conservation Act 1987 ss.3-7)

The examples in this section deal with high level guidance as to purpose and
principles, corporate culture, and the separation and definition of duties and
governance. They establish a mandate for attention, action, and investment.
It is clear from earlier chapters that these matters are missing in the health system,
leading to most of the identified barriers to change. Legislation also provides for
structural organisation, health and workforce planning, training and education, and
funding, which flow from these high level matters; but these can only make sense if
the system-forming objectives are well established.
Participants in the current system appeared lost and confused. Statute is intended
to provide certainty about system performance. The mandate can establish their
common purpose, and sense of purpose in a way that binds them to the common
cause and a cognised purpose. The mandate also extends to the realm of education
and vocational training, and sets some expectations about graduates having some
understanding of governance and organisational issues (see Figure 7.3).

8.4. The scope of the content of the proposed legislation
The content of proposed health legislation is set out in Figure 7.4 and Table 8.1.
Table 8.1 addresses the barriers conceptualized in Figure 7.4 and provides an
outline sketch for a governance framework set out in legislation. Visionary and strong
political leadership would be necessary. Building a constituency of support is
essential (Diffusion Theory).
Section 8.3 has shown that there is nothing proposed which is out of the ordinary in
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New Zealand statue; indeed, nothing which is not within current best practice.
The unifying mantra may be a guarantee or undertaking to people as to their rights
and expectations from the health system:
(i) parts of the legislation can be prescriptive – e.g. (i) the Treaty of Waitangi
obligation (which goes to equity and justness);
(ii) obligations, to be placed on all people (workforce, patients, government);
(b) parts of the legislation should be enabling, allowing research and
development to evolve system changes (see Appendix 7, Reserves Act); and
(c) the framework may be seen as a constitutional device as much as a health
policy.

Table 8.1. Draft Proposals for Revisions to the Health Act (New Part 1)
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8.5. Structural change proposals – one new idea
In addition to the above matters which address many of the barriers to change, it is
obvious that institutional changes are necessary, to simplify and improve the
outcomes of structural weaknesses in the system.
From a clear and unequivocal mandate for health, which empowers decision-making,
could emerge potential structural reform with the best outcomes for consumers. A bipartisan mandate would be unifying and become an accountability document which
drives decision-making as ‘the real thing’, not an abstract concept.
The structural changes proposed are not definitive. They are one new idea and a
means of starting a conversation about health system change.
DHBs were introduced in the 2000 NZPHD Act (Part 3, ss.19-45) to provide for then
new, but diminished, democratic input into the system, and to clarify accountabilities.
This institutional arrangement is not fit for purpose, and is unacceptably costly to
operate. DHBs now rarely exercise any democratic function 77 and are most often
given management rather than governance decisions to make. These functions are
properly those of a paid manager and do not require governance oversight or
democratic process. Consistent with the approach taken in this section it follows that
DHBs should be dis-established.
PHOs, as local non-governmental organisations, were the second major change
implemented through the PHCS in 2002. Many evolved from former IPAs (see
Chapters 3, 4). The initial brief for PHOs was that they would be community
governed organisations, created to serve the needs of their enrolled patients, and yet
they have an unclear mandate. From 2008 rules around governance changed and
GP groups became more directly involved. Ironically, the complexity in the structure
of PHOs arose from the early directive forbidding doctor organisations from being
involved in PHO governance 359.
With the exception of PHOG participants, others held differing views about PHO
activities. Many GPG participants and DHBG managers agreed that PHOs were
self-serving autonomous institutions that absorbed money (20% of capitation fees)
intended for primary care. Some larger PHOs were criticised for delivering primary
care services directly, as well as competing for community services previously
provided by NGOs, and from which profits were generated.
Governments have encouraged cooperation and amalgamations of PHOs and
different structural configurations (with DHBs), to best serve district needs. There are
currently 31 separate PHOs. Unlike DHBs, PHOs were not mandated as an
institution in the original legislation. It is proposed that PHOs be dis-established, a
view consistent with more than 50% of GPG participants and DHBG managers.
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8.6. Health Boards
In the place of DHBs it is proposed to establish three Regional Health Boards
(RHBs) and a National Health Board (NHB), to carry out their functions in a more
collaborative, coordinated and efficient way, primarily giving effect to the purpose of
the system. The changes proposed are shown in Figures 7.4 and Table 8.1.

Figure 8.1. Proposed National and Regional Health Boards

The National Health Board
It is proposed that the National Health Board (NHB) should be appointed by the
Minister. This Board would have one representative appointed by each of the
Regional Boards from among their membership (+3) and four Ministerial
appointments with experience in health and corporate governance, two of whom
must be Maori (+4), a total of 7 members. This brings regional perspectives to
national debates.
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The NHB reports to the Minister.
Functions of the NHB
i.
To ensure the system is governed and managed to make the whole system
work in an integrative and collaborative way. This is its primary purpose;
ii.
To anticipate and prepare for future needs (30 years+);
iii.
To advise the Minister and the MoH (DG) on the design and implementation
of an equitable effective health system for New Zealand and each RHB area;
iv.
To give effect to the purpose of the health system to be mandated in the new
legislation (2020), and be the guardian of the mandate enshrined in the Act;
v.
To oversee workforce education and training to include information about the
‘system’;
vi.
To be responsible for ensuring that governance functions are properly funded;
and
vii.
To provide advice to the Minister and DG on clarity of governance in the
health system, structural change, collaboration, performance measurement,
achievement of equity and equality regarding access to services,
improvement of the scope and relevance of education and training, and
workforce planning for the system.
Three Regional Health Boards
The three RHBs are defined by geographical areas.
One Regional Health Board (RHB) will cover the Auckland-Northland regions
(population 1.875m); the second the 8 Regional Councils constituting the rest of the
North Island (population 1.745m); the third the 7 Councils covering the whole of the
South Island (population 1.135m).
Members are appointed by Regional Councils.
RHBs are to be indirectly elected (appointed) by the Members of the Regional
Council’s in each Region (but not from their own membership), so that they
represent the human health interests of that Region. The mode of Council indirect
appointment reflects the long-held democratic tradition of DHBs that is now obsolete.
The RHBs will provide bottom up coverage of core issues such as equity and
equality; education; institutional structures; and funding.
Functions of an RHB
i.
To ensure the people of their region have equity of access to health services
and equality of health service delivery. This is its primary purpose;
ii.
To appoint one of its members to the NHB;
iii.
To advise on funding requirements for the region to the DG of Health;
iv.
To advise the DG on structural change, reducing institutional complexity,
improving workforce collaboration, and measuring performance.
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This chapter
This research is underpinned by personal observations and literature (mainly
reviews) about the New Zealand health system, together with interpretation of the
seven information gaps identified. The information is combined with the interpretation
of findings from 43 semi-structured interviews of a cross-section of health system
workers, to establish a strong empirical body of knowledge about the health system.
Firstly, this research transforms that knowledge by placing it in an historical context.
Secondly, it transforms it again by distilling the identified barriers to changing the
health system into some nomothetic insights which reveal the framework of barriers
shown in Figure 7.4, p282.
Four distinct aggregations of identified barriers – lack of purpose/mandate,
governance, workforce/education and funding – combine to create a dynamic inertia
in the system. Dynamic because the participants are all busy, consciously
overloaded and overworked, and the system is perceived as incapable of meeting
present demands, let alone future pressures, with motivation and morale judged to
be somewhere between low and hopeless; Inertia because change for the better is
blocked and is perceived (by participants) as unobtainable. Therefore the system is
static or locked shut.
This state of affairs is similar to that anticipated in Nash’s (static) Equilibrium which
requires recognition and understanding before the impasse can be broken.
Currently, the Nash Equilibrium plus inequity (a consequence of barriers) allows one
to confidently predict that the system status quo will continue to prevail; nothing will
change. The consequences of breaking the static equilibrium are far-reaching and
may enable opening the system’s ability to identify and achieve a desirable future
state. In the present milieu there is single purpose planning for discrete, isolated
parts of the system that confuses, rather than cumulatively constituting change into a
future state of a well-lubricated operation. A symptom of this malaise is that needed
future actions are programmed, not planned, have minimal context and bring
contradictions to system management, rather than harmony.
In Chapters 7, 8 there is a brief emergence of some potential to provide the
fundamental needs of a human-made system. That system is not God-given, but is
designed by humans who can take action to facilitate change by addressing the
building blocks of inertia shown in Figure 7.4. Change must acknowledge that this is
a system with a purpose, and defined actors that are mandated to look after the
health of the system by ensuring good governance, good training and clear operating
systems, especially the financial ones.
These proposals are one conclusion from this research. In brief the research
suggests that when conceptualising the barriers in the health system and potential
solutions, one should draw a larger circle of endeavour rather than a smaller one.
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8.7. Conclusion
I have spent a lifetime observing the health system from different viewpoints, as a
registered nurse and maternity nurse, GP, GP obstetrician, psychologist, CM doctor
and University teacher. While I had a working knowledge of the system and knew
which forms to fill in for claiming subsidies such as the GMS patient subsidy, like my
colleagues I didn’t understand how the bits of the system fitted together. Most of us
were completely ignorant about governance of the system. This lifetime of
experience informed my interest and my desire to do some objective research to
have a better understanding, both conceptually and practically about the New
Zealand health system.
Like everyone, my own training, my observations as a worker in the health system
and my world view bias me. For this reason I have focused my research on available
literature and the observations of other workers in the health system.
The impetus for this research was occasioned by failed attempts to establish a
Chinese medicine clinic in a public hospital (2006-2013). The final proposal was
welcomed and approved by management, but vetoed by prejudiced clinical leaders.
The rejection illuminated the power of the established medical profession to maintain
the status quo in a city with the fastest growing Asian population in New Zealand.
The key nomothetic learning from the Chinese medicine experience is that the
present system is locked closed.
The barriers that obstructed that task were the same as those that currently obstruct
health system change. The status quo is deeply ingrained, self-perpetuating and
self-serving. It resists change. System change includes turning a disease-treatment
model into a preventive model, based on guiding principles of keeping people living
well in community, such as those espoused in the Alma Ata Declaration of 1978 368,
the original PHCS (2001) and the refreshed NZHS (2016). Unfortunately the
purposes, aspirations and values detailed in both Strategies were not enshrined in
legislation.
Most participants had never read the Strategies and could not talk about their
purpose or values. This suggests that large parts of the system have yet to reach a
ground swell of support for major change to inherited ways of working and providing
services. The failure to educate the workforce about the system is a major barrier to
change.
This research has identified barriers to change in the New Zealand health system,
beginning with neglect of simple, obvious issues; the foremost being that of
ignorance about the system itself. Chapter one outlined historical and contemporary
barriers including gaps in our knowledge about the possibility or otherwise of
change. The second chapter described the idiographic approach of the thesis, which
favoured qualitative research via individual semi-structured interviews and thematic
analysis.
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Chapters 3 and 4 reviewed earlier legislative processes begun in 1841, in order to
understand the repetitive cycles of institutional rearrangement (mistakenly called
reform). This enables those who work in the system to understand the system of
today and tomorrow. People and systems appear resistant to change. This research
has shown that institutional and system change is exceedingly slow and difficult and
the status quo is actively resistant to change.
There is a belief that people behave rationally. In reality, people choose between
alternatives and make decisions based upon perceived gains in preference to
perceived losses 365, 366. The status quo is powerful and the roots of resisting change
are founded in fear and the survival instinct. In New Zealand, institutional resistance
is grossly underestimated and system change is resisted because there are
insufficient gains for the players involved.
The health system is extraordinarily rigid and bounded for historical and institutional
reasons identified in Chapters 3, 4. Some of these reasons still obstruct change
today, as reported in 43 interview findings in Chapters 5, 6.
The findings linked key themes and processes judged by me to be important to the
key objectives guiding the research. These findings in turn allowed in-depth insights
into behaviour that supported or defeated change. It allowed conceptual insights to
be made and diagrams depicting the barriers to change in the system to be drawn
Chapter 7). These conceptual insights were specific to four institutional groups.
Nevertheless they have nomothetic qualities that allow more general conclusions to
be drawn across the wider system.
The proposed legislative framework in Chapter 8 would fill the void of system
illiteracy identified by this research and the case for a health mandate is made.
“Good health care takes more than individuals… if they are blocked… by how the
broader health and primary care systems are set up, it’s a real problem” 352.
8.7.1. Health politics and governance
Health politics is the area where different points of view about direction are debated
and resolved. Governance relates to leadership, processes and decisions that seek
to define strategic directions to be taken, grants to others power and authority to
deliver those actions, and requires verification of performance. It is distinguished
from management, whose role is not to debate direction but to give practical effect to
the delivery of an agreed purpose and to measure the success of the outcomes.
From this research, the cumulative effect of:
i.
the former Health Ministers’ dissatisfaction with the performance of the MoH
after 2008; and
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ii.

iii.
iv.

the side-lining of the MoH (2009-2016) in favour of philosophically different
policy advisors and Boards outside the Ministry, which followed academic and
neo-liberal principles; and
the side-lining of the MoH with respect to policy (governance) advice to the
Minister (the system governance driver); and
the gradual but by now conclusive stripping of any governance function from
partially democratically elected regional health entities (DHBs) produced an
almost illegible, non-transparent confusion of arrangements for future-proofing
the health system. This resulted in an overlapping and duplicated set of
institutional structures to govern and manage the health system.

If there is to be timely intervention for the system to cope with the bow-wave of
anticipated problems identified in Chapters 5-7, much of the ‘noise’ of the present
arrangements would need to be subdued. Inclusive system governance requires a
commitment to transparency, communication, understanding and respect for
governance and its processes in different institutions. This would entail developing
an environment within which institutions share a common interpretation of words,
meanings, rules, norms, values, behaviours and expectations. In short, a process of
governance that reaches across the extended system and works in partnership with
governance operating within each of the discrete institutions or parts of the system.
In tandem with such simplification, an enduring or non-partisan and identifiable
governance presence should be promoted and established Only in this way can the
governance tier, as the intended author of system change, provide recognisable
leadership, and make efficient decisions about fundamental changes. In health it is
often a battle for the hearts and minds of those running the system and involves
convincing them to embrace uncertainty (wicked problems) and innovation.
Every institution has a deep-seated culture prescribing how things are done. There
are differing values that distinguish each institution and this diversity of values
engenders tribal behaviour. Participants, in all institutions, confirmed that diversity of
values was not respected, bridged, articulated or recognised which formed barriers
to a more collaborative system. The status quo persists because it cripples change
and is resistant to new ways of doing things.
The MRG Report (2009) was responsible for stimulating the system changes post
2008. Its findings were predicated on neoliberal aspirations rather than those of a
forward-looking health system. The resultant coordination and boundary
management issues that were created, spread across multiple new institutional
arrangements, added further layers of administrative complexity to the system
structure. Many of these new agencies, such as the NHB have since been
disestablished. The system is currently under further review and the health sector
awaits the publication of the Health and Disability System Review; another
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rearrangement of the institutional components or a genuine attempt to create system
reform?
Good governance starts with a clear mandate 333.
The NZHS, updating the PHCS, should promote its mandate, its governance and
leadership roles including follower participation, commitment and enlistment
obligations. The NZHS does not connect its mandate to the NZPHD Act 2000, as a
purposeful statement.
Similarly, Horn’s approach of embedding change by
mandated governance agencies outside of government ultimately failed as a solution
for guaranteeing the implementation of government policy 99. The only certainty is
obtained by using the key tool of government - a legislated mandate, firm and
prominent. Chapter 8 provides a single focal point for these issues.
Our philosophy and understanding of institutions, their structures, management
processes, regulation, performance, risk and accountabilities are a few of the
foundations of governance, based on a view of the world that Wheatley 222
described as Newtonian. Western medicine is also Newtonian. This classical world is
one in which causality is largely linear and predictable, and organisational and
institutional constructs are dominated by hierarchical thinking. Although we may
need complicated analysis, problems in the main have logical solutions that can be
determined. Western medicine and tame problems fall into this category. Tame
problems are known and manageable and constitute management, rather than
governance issues.
Health policy could be open to change at all times rather than only during ‘reform’
periods. Policy needs some simple founding objectives to rule and to rule out
ideological whims or petty political views of a few. The key to achieving this is to
expose and settle the twentieth century unrecognised shift from an anti-public state
welfare base for health policy and establish agreed expectations of the State
(guarantees). This would avoid the policy meandering over time between public
(state) and private (individual plus family responsibility).
8.7.2. The system
The New Zealand health system is a system. Over time, tinkering has rearranged the
institutional components. Despite the best efforts of many, it has remained bounded,
inflexible and recidivist for 82 years.
An adaptive, creative and resilient health system would be capable of managing
order (tame problems) and chaos (wicked problems). Such a system demands
adaptive and visionary leaders, with a mandate that is shared by the leaders’
followers. The governance entity and institutional leaders must have the mandate
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and courage to face down wicked problems by reducing them to tame issues
capable of managerial action.
Wicked problems abound in health systems, creating complexity, volatility and
uncertainty. They have no clear relationship between cause and effect. They are
nonlinear, like Chinese medicine. Often they require the transfer of authority from
individual to collective responsibility. Since they are novel, new or recalcitrant, and
the solutions are untested some leaders are fearful of them. This fear of uncertainty
is a major barrier to changing the status quo. Chaos theory offers some avenues for
policy direction and forward looking action.
The health system is cumbersome, complicated and complex. So are the ways and
the means by which its outcomes are measured 354. The increasing costs of
managing end-stage disease-based health care are considered to be unsustainable
and unwieldy. Lifestyle diseases (such as addictions) provide a crippling double
whammy for society and the economy, as people with preventable diseases queue
for ever decreasing access to publicly funded health services. The costs for these
preventable consequences are shared across other ministries and public services.
The answers may be simple and less complicated. If health professionals attended
to people’s lives and their wellness instead of their diseases, then more health could
happen outside hospitals and in community 319, 355. All GPG participants were
community-focused and many supported the concept of nurse-led teams as one
solution. The Health Care Home initiative marks the evolution of Seattle-type
programmes which could provide health services working alongside patients in
community. For example, in the Waikato there have been significant cost savings
and reduced hospital admissions 236.
The health system is intended to promote stability, continuity and confidence. In
governance terms, the short term targets lead unsurprisingly to a focus on short-term
achievements within a term of Ministerial or party-political power.
At every level of measuring change in the system there were problems of
subsidiarity. During 2008-2017 planning for health shifted from regional agencies
(DHBs) to the national level (NHB), but real power with respect to innovation could
still be exercised at the sub-DHB clinical level.
Currently, the authority to innovate rests nowhere but slips up and down the system
(slippery subsidiarity). All of this together with the barriers to change constitutes an
obstacle to innovation by blocking entry of new health modalities. Put simply, the
target for any reforming health system proposal keeps moving. Consequently
proposals fail through confusion and exhaustion, rather than by analytical or
purposeful consideration. Any proposals that would change the status quo of power
and authority are seen as threatening and treated with hostility.
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All of this together with the barriers to change identified in this research, raises two
issues - the system’s ability to meet future health needs and the way to measure
success and failure of changes to meet those needs. The success of health system
change can be defined as the health status of the population, illness prevention,
gross macro-level measures such as health costs as % of GDP, and cost per
person.
The health system is a predominantly tax-financed, single-payer system, with public
financing of health care currently sitting at 83% of total health expenditure; the
remainder financed through private means (private insurance, payments out of
people’s own pockets, and spending by voluntary and not-for-profit organisations) 298,
346
. Treasury currently does not support a predominantly privately funded system 346.
There is good evidence however that the government‘s health spending as a
proportion of GDP is low compared to other OECD countries, such as the
Scandinavian countries of Norway, Denmark and Sweden 371.
Performance and productivity
The received concept of productivity arises from 1980s economic thinking. Health
becomes measured by the number of times you see the doctor, not the number of
times you don’t. Thus productivity or output per doctor becomes the measure, not
the health outcome, for an individual or the public generally. Meanwhile the
government would like GPs to take a population health approach to their client
populations and keep them well and out of expensive hospitals. Such an approach
raised several issues: current GP training and inter-generational medical school
cultures; the place of allied health professionals within and outside the system; and
the public’s perceptions of what health services should be delivered and where.
The search for the means to control productivity has been underpinned in part by the
demand for better data on the performance of the system, and also by the use of
targets to direct efforts to chosen priority areas, provide standardised measures of
outputs, and to measure shifts in performance.
Targets allow the collection of data for future decision making about treatments that
might be omitted (rationing for certain groups) from a future public health system. If
this is an objective, however, it currently remains hidden and has not been stated by
the Minister or debated publicly. The use of current productivity measures and
measurable targets tells us little about how to mend the system or how to measure
the success of change in the system and population health.
Professional cultures and hierarchies
The participant findings identified the dominance of the medical profession as an
important barrier to reform of the health system; as well as a poor collaborative
culture within the system and with health professionals outside the western medicine
model. In particular, GPG and DHBG doctors did not identify the medical profession
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as a major barrier, whereas all GPG nurses and a few GG elected members did. No
participant knew whether the resolution of the perceived issues belonged to the DG
of Health or politicians.
The responsibility for addressing these issues is a big question. It does not rest with
the DG of Health. This is not a management problem. It is a wicked problem; a root
problem, a 10-20 year task.
Resolution requires a generational change in ethos of the medical profession and its
administration:
i.
it demands a process which is longer that the political cycle or any one
Minister or DG;
ii.
this means that addressing these issues requires cross-party political
support; and
iii.
it is axiomatic that the medical profession will oppose it, frustrate it, ambush it,
and insist on their rights and privileges.
Staff wellbeing and optimum healthcare delivery
The interviews reported an overwhelming presence of discontent and disillusion with
the performance of others and with parts of the system, other than those institutions
to which the participant belonged. This was not an open conflict (see Chapters 5, 6).
It was rarely discussed with others, and certainly not within an actioning context. It
was an issue to be borne; it was not something perceived as being able to be easily
fixed. By and large some participants (all groups) admitted defeat on the issues but
acknowledged that they contributed to their sense of dejection, despair, discontent,
and dispiritedness. Low morale was a common lament.
Obviously, such a mood is not conducive to change. Never the less it illustrates the
extent to which participants viewed the system from isolated particles of the whole,
not as a connected whole. They did not identify themselves as part of a purposeful
powerful whole working for the health of New Zealanders. They perceived they “fixed
disease”, not administrative systems.
This lamentable situation is a direct consequence of not having a clear mandate for
the health system as a ‘system’. As explained in Chapters 1 and 3, systems can be
complicated and complex, but the parts are connected and affect each other. The
present health system is like asking a novice with no knowledge about engines to
tune a car; it can’t be done without training on the bits and functions of the parts or
without an engine manual (= mandate and legislative framework).
The proposed legislative framework (Chapter 8) would fill this void. It could provide
cohesive input into all training of health professionals and an authorised guide
(manual) on how the system is expected to operate. It would be a top-down solution
addressing issues of importance for the whole system.
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The proposed statute is intended to include values (including system values) that are
binding on the entire health workforce and which establish obligations for all
participants, some of which could be quite system-changing. For example, in the
Health and Safety at Work (HSW) Act 2015 there is an imposition on all workers of a
primary duty of care, to ensure the health and safety of all workers (sections 17 and
36 of the HSW Act).
It should be noted however, that the focus of this piece of research is on identifying
and characterising barriers to health system change, not on detailing strategies to
overcome or resolve those barriers. Chapters 7 and 8 approach the issue of
resolution in order to demonstrate resolvability and to show that the problems with the
system are not going to be fixed by another round of tinkering or within-system
approaches.
The problems require system-wide approaches which require a policy mind-set shift.
It is a systematic or nomothetic learning.
8.7.3. Debunking the myths
This research contributes to our understanding about the health system.
Reform is rare. The system has seen lots of within-system tinkering since 1841,
which numerous commentators have called reform. But there has been no genuine
health system reform since 1938, only system rearrangement of the institutional
components.
The provision of health services is not universal and the refreshed NZHS (2016) did
not create fairness and accessibility for all New Zealanders. Maori and Pacific
populations remain severely disadvantaged, and no DHB has an Asian health plan.
VLCA clinics create resentment amongst other general practitioners, because their
registrants have cheaper co-payments which are not means tested. The VLCA
system was viewed by some GPG and PHOG participants as open to abuse,
because it was location specific and not necessarily targeted at socially deprived
people in that location. Despite the WHO imperative to assure the right to good
health the nature of the NZ system drives the inequity gap and widening system
inequality.
But the problems of inequity and inequality are not exclusive to primary care. A dual
hospital system and secondary specialist private care provides around 34% of the
public choice through privately funded health insurance, while creating access
barriers for the rest 381. There is little transparency around private fees, especially
when private specialists rely on publicly-funded systems such as GP referrals and
hospital backup for complications. New Zealand is unusual in having no methods to
set private fees, and public/private rates are not equal. Eighty two years on from the
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1938 reforms, the compromises sought by the BMANZ (now NZMA) for primary and
secondary care doctors still dominate the policy process, maintain the status quo,
and dictate health delivery arrangements.
Multidisciplinary teams are a myth. Many participants (all groups) gave lip-service to
multidisciplinary care, which they viewed as the provision of a wide range of
orthodox services on the one site, such as a pharmacy, dentist, podiatrist, and so on.
Patient-centered and patient-directed care is also a myth. The system is provider
(institution) and practitioner focused.
The health system and its propensity for change is not well understood. System
change cannot come from within the system. The system is a wicked problem. The
current hierarchical yet dispersed system structure (Figure 3.7, p71) was
misunderstood by the majority of participants in all groups, resulting in various
degrees of comprehension, ignorance and confusion. I was surprised by the high
level of system illiteracy in all groups, even by those in charge.
Within-system tinkering has not changed access for vulnerable populations, despite
government focus on specific initiatives such as Whanau Ora.
Inequity and inequality have not driven reform.
Societal pressures have not driven reform.
Because of patient illiteracy there has been no consumer or provider-driven reform.
The majority of consumers, like their health professionals, know little about the
system. GPG participants reported that most individuals are provided with up to five
hours face-to-face health care per year; more time is spent with those with chronic
or disabling disease.
Politicians tinker ideologically, without bi-partisan agreement, and are loss averse.
Most participants in all institutions were oblivious to the impact on the system of
politics, government policies, MoH involvement, poor institutional governance,
confused management, and health outcomes. Many participants were dispirited and
disillusioned.
Currently the health system is a wicked problem, and yet it does have a tame
solution. Redirect funding into training broad-based teams of health professionals
with an emphasis on preventive care. Put DHBs and hospitals in the position of least
importance at the bottom of the system structure, such as in Seattle and Montreal.
This would mean re-educating the public about the H in health (not hospitals).
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Institutions behave like individuals. In New Zealand, institutional resistance is grossly
underestimated and system change is resisted because there are insufficient gains
for the players involved. The institutions in our system (General Practice, DHBs,
PHOs, MoH) are autonomous and frozen in their relationships with each other (the
Nash Equilibrium) 329. The primary health Strategies (2001; 2016) attempted to
establish a values-based system which would have created disequilibrium and a
breaking down of the Nash Equilibrium, as the pain of the status quo began to
exceed the fear of the unknown. Without a mandate the Nash Equilibrium and
inequity (a failure of governance) can confidently predict there will be no reform in
the health system in the foreseeable future.
The status quo is powerful and the roots of resisting change are founded in fear and
the survival instinct.
8.7.4. Where to from here?
Section 5.5.2 (p162) briefly explored measuring the success of change to the system.
Measuring success can be likened to observing a rope where the strands of
productivity, measurement, and targets are identified, than subsumed by other
threads, to re-emerge as one turns the rope over for further exploration. It is a
progressive, iterative, disassembling and then re-assembling of themes and
concepts. The themes considered in this research are an interpretation and
restatement (re-invention) of the rope of experience and research; legitimate, but not
what physical scientists label ‘rational’.
Real world experiences however are the essence of qualitative research. The
objectives drive the research. The general inductive approach allows themes and
insights to become theories/models and for this reason, was the methodology of
choice for this research. It was purposeful.
The goals of the 1938 Social Security Bill and the 1974 White Paper were visionary.
Some principal goals were obstructed by the medical profession prior to enactment
Since then the health system has struggled to understand its purpose. From 1983
onwards, institutions, funding and functions have been rearranged four times,
without reforming the system. Thus, the New Zealand health system has had a
hybrid system of poorly managed hospital institutions dating back to the first decades
of colonisation.
Every government has tinkered within the health system, redefined the scope and
utility of the public system and rearranged its institutions. This has been an attempt
to provide a model of care that was robust, and offered equity of access and
outcomes and equality of services to all. The system was supposed to be focused on
patient-centered, community-based preventive care delivered by multidisciplinary
teams of orthodox and allied health professionals and where hospital care was
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minimal. Instead New Zealand has an essentially orthodox, provider-driven, hospitaldominated, disease treatment model providing services for sick people.
There has been minimal focus on preventive health, apart from limited success with
smoking initiatives. The disestablishment of the preventive health-focused Public
Health Commission in 1995, three years after its inception, was the result of powerful
industry lobbying (tobacco, dairy, alcohol, and food industry bodies) and a shortsighted National government 382. Since then public health infrastructure and capacity
for prevention has been eroded with increased treatment costs for preventable
disease 360.
Some countries, like the Netherlands, have demonstrated expertise in building
coalitions of support between major political parties. This has proved challenging in
New Zealand, even under MMP. A mandate for the health system requires crossparty support, otherwise, the evidence suggests, it will not survive the next change of
government. Countless authors, in national and international papers write
passionately about unmet need, inequity and inequality 86, 93 compounded by social
factors and government policies and processes. These authors extol governments to
be bold in reforming their health systems and thereby reduce health inequities and
unmet need. The review of New Zealand’s health policy history (Chapters 3, 4)
shows that New Zealand governments in the past 82 years have shunned cross
party coalitions and focused on short term goals.
Potential health system changes from the current NZPHD Act Review will be known
in 2020 371. The Review’s final report has been delayed because of the Covid-19
pandemic, but should be part of the September pre-election discussions. Unless the
Review panel understands the system rearrangements since 1938, new institutional
tinkering will occur and the powerful status quo will prevail. In an ideal world any
research would be transferable, bias free and context free. The 43 semi-structured
interviews and many years of personal observations provide real world information
that is sticky, tied to the author and context bound 354.
Change takes courage
Reform and revolution have the same root. True reform, like revolution is rare, often
incomplete, and takes enormous courage. The concepts of reform, revolution and
mandate are inextricably linked, and in health none of these exist alone. To be
achieved they require inspirational leadership. The lack of good governance at a
system level and an agreed purpose and mandate to guide change prevents the
system becoming fit for purpose.
This research set out to identify the major barriers that obstruct change. The lack of
reform in 1938 and again in 1974 created two of the most significant historical factors
that maintained the status quo. Now, widespread system illiteracy by those working
in the system and those consuming its services obstruct system reform.
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The barriers identified from the literature review, the interpretation of the gaps in the
literature, the data from 43 semi-structured interviews, and my observations for more
than 50 years are all consistent. The data was assembled into four problem
statements that formed the primary barriers, cascading down to six consequential
barriers. These were conceptualised in diagrams (see Figures 7.4, 7.5, 7.6).
System worker illiteracy is the foundation of almost every barrier to change identified
in this research. This illiteracy impedes making a plan that is fit for purpose now and
for the future. Without a system mandate there is regular ongoing institutional
rearrangement and uncertainty with electoral cycles, and no bi-partisan
agreement about health system governance or purpose [my emphasis]. Policy
writers and decision makers have looked back to the last few electoral cycles and
failed to see or appreciate the repetitive perturbations of the past; the politically
driven repetitive rearrangements of the institutional components since 1983, and
their failures. These cyclical swings of rearrangement with a carousel of ‘new’ ideas
and within-system tinkering is not new. They are mostly a repeat of forgotten and
failed ideas and policies.
The system is a palimpsest.
A legislative mandate and purpose allow for new ideas to be generated and
sustained. The potential for a reformed health system could emerge from such a
mandate.
For the first time since 1938, a mandate would constitute health system reform in
New Zealand

Back to the beginning
As for the problem of key barriers to health system change, there was a lack of
guidance from the literature, a lack of guidance from statutes, and no guide as to the
development of successful conceptual models. Instead there were lots of system
reviews.
This is a qualitative study. There were three main objectives that drove this research
(Section 1.9). Objective 1 had eight dimensions that were examined, including
penultimately “opportunities for health system change and potential facilitators that
might reduce identified barriers to change” (p36).
Chapter 8 delivers powerfully on that undertaking by selecting the most holistic,
immediate and long term, but simple tool at the disposal of government as owner of
the system. That tool is legislative innovation and action to establish a high level
purpose, and to create an unambiguous mandate and obligation for all to act in the
service of the stated purpose.
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Building on Chapter 7, Chapter 8 demonstrates how the effect of this innovation
would cascade down through the system and provide a means of addressing each of
the barriers identified and of sequencing of barriers to be removed, unlocked, or
reduced. All of the three key objectives (Section 1.9) have been met.

This thesis
Accepting Thompson’s advice that
“both theoretical development and empirical investigation
hinge on the adequacy of concepts” 362
this thesis has provided empirical evidence and conceptual models that may allow
nomothetic insights to provide better health system planning and health outcomes in
the future. To achieve these outcomes the findings identified here should be
explored and refined.
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